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US Marines
in shoot-out

at Panama
airbase
US Marines exchanged sporadic
fire Including mortar rounds for
about two hours with 40 to GO
unidentified intruders at a US air

base In. Panama, US officials

revealed. An American sentry
wag MUpH w similar incident Pt
the base only 24 hoars earlier.
About 100 marines were

involved and no eamaWaa were
reported on either side during the
dash at Howard Air Force Base
outside Panama City. Spokesmen
said they could not confirm or
deny if the hostile force were
members of the Panamanian
defence forces. Page 4

Hungarians quit

party In droves
Hungary's Communist party
faced a growing internal crisis

after 46.000 members handed
back their party cards because of
growing dufflnsianment with the
way the party was organised.
The last exchange of party

cards took -place in 1976 when
people left the party for
[reasons. Page 20

Hijack court sought
Creation of an international
court to try captured hijackers,
and even the possibility of an
international commando-style
force to fight them whoever they
emnerged, were being proposed
by the International Air Trans-
port Association. Page 5

Afghan pact strained
Strains over interpretation of the
terms of the agreement on- the
withdrawal of 115,000 Soviet
troops from Afghanistan began to
emerge. Page 5

Contraception legalised
The government of Mger, a pre-
dominantly Moslem country, has
authorised the foe use of contra-
ceptives to help control popula-
tion growth ana (Unease doe to
nuiMpfo pregnancies.

cura-eiecuon oaxe tar
European MPa agreed to hold
electrons early.in June next year,

amid renewal calls to apply a
common EOwlde voting system
In the 1989pah. Pages

Philippines alert

Philippines troops went an fUU
com alert as President Cora-

zon Aquino declared she was con-
vinced the country would be safe

from coop attempts when die left

for China today. Stability grows.

Page 8 .

Sikh crisis setback
Indian Government hopes of set-

tling the Sikh crisis in the Pun-
jab suffered a serious setback
when a leading Sikh student
extremist warned that nothing
less than an independent Sikh
hamBland could be accepted.

Page 5-

Greek diplomats strike

Cheek diplomats in Athens and
embassies overseas started a
three-day strike over pay and
conditions and threatened more
strikes in May and June.

Guerrilla suicide
A him* guerrilla kflled himself

and two white South African
policemen with a hand grenade
after they cornered him in a
township. A third policeman was
injured hi the blast and a second
guerrilla was later shot dead in a
gun battle.

3 Korean scandal
South Korea's forma: President
nh*m Doo Hwan resigned torn
an his posts, including chairman
of the Advisory Council of elder

statesmen, following the arrest of

his brother on corruption,

charges. Page 5

Lebanon anniversary
Children in Beirut set free 13

white pigeons to mark the 13th

anniversary of the outbreak of

Lebanon’s 13th civil war, in

which about 178,000 people have

been killed.
.

Business Summary

IBM extends

recovery

of $913m
INTERNATIONAL Business
ifm-MiM*, world's leading com-
puter company, .

extended the
profits recovery begun last sum-
merly anwmiictng a 16 per cent
increase in net income to $913m
daring the first quarter of 1968.

Page 21

COPPER prices continued this

week’s steady decline on the Lon-
don Metal Exchange, with cash
pmfol ehoAfWng a forthpr £23 to

close at £1,232 ($2^66) a tonne.

Copper
Cash High GmdefE per tame)
lasoi

March 1988

Trading was erratic and prices

touched six-week lows before
recovering^Page 30

LONDON: The food sector was
given a burst of fife in an other-

wise thin market by the raid on
Rowntree shares by Jacobs
Suchard of Switzerland. The
FT-SE 100 index finished 5.1

higher at 1ALQ.4. Page 88 -

WALL STREET: The Dow Janes
industrial average closed down
2B8 at 2,107.10. Page 42

TOKYO: The Nikkei average
scored its fourth record high m
five B^agfamg but again felled to
conquer the unsealed peak of
27,000. It closed up 54.71. at
26385.55. Page 42

DOLLAR, closed in New York at
DM1.60375; Y12B.45; SFrl-4045;
FFr5.7405. It dosed in London at

.

DM1.6925 {BML6875); Tjagjgff

(¥13855); SFrl.4025 <SFrL3980);
FFrS-7375 (FPrS.72). Page 81 .

.

otekXJNG dosedinNewYork at
SLS89Q. It doted in London at
$1.6395 ($1.8510); DM3.1125
<DM3.1225): Y23215 (Y2305);
SFr2.58 (SFr2-5S75); FFr105550
(FFr105875). Page 31

CS BILL intended to Mock the
takeover of Koppers, US building
materials company, by Bearer.
UK construction group, was
introduced in the House of Repre-
sentatives.

WESTINGHOUSE, US diversified

maker of heavy rieririnal equip-

ment, reported a 13A per cent
increase m net income for the
first quarter, to $1665m or $U£ a
share. Page XL

US GOVERNMENT authorities

are investigating Eastern Air-

lines* financial circumstances
and thm»a of its htJiHwg company,

Texas Air Corporation. A safety
probe is also underway.

HACHETTB Publications, US
subsidiary of leadbv French pub-
fighing group, is buying Dlaman-
djs Communications, privately-

held magazine group; for $712uL
The deal comes less than a week
after Hachette’s $45Qm acquisi-
tion of GroKer. leading US ency-
dopaedfe company. Pago 21 -

EUROEBAly fjntMtri—lim inhmflg

to take Japan before -fha General
Agreement.on. Tariffo and Trade
over its car tax system if the Jap-
anese Government does not agree
to modify ft within a month.
Pages

NIGERIA Airway** only Boeing
747 atccraft- was impounded by
Danish civil aviation authorities
for nonpayment of$21m air ser-
vice debts.

REMT et Asaoctes, cognac group,
raised its bid for Benedictine,
liqueur producer, to FFr7,000 a
share, worth FFr960m ($17L9mL
Page 23

SMITHS INDUSTRIES, UK aero-

space,, medical and Industrial
increased interim

56 per cent to £4L6m

Hopes fade for quick resolution to Kuwaiti hijack
HOPES FOR an early end to the
hijacking of the Kuwaiti Jumbo
jet - at Algiers airport after Dy-
ing bom Larnaca - suffered an
apparent setback yesterday as
the hijackers reiterated their
original ttemanri for the release of
17 Arab militants from a Kuwaiti
Jail, our Foreign Staff write.
As Algerian Government offi-

cials continued negotiations with
the hijackers aboard the Boring
747, speculation mounted about
file possibility of direct Iranian
involvement in the hijacking,
with reports that gunmen had
been allowed to board the air-
craft with additional weapons
while it was cm Iranian soQ last
week.
The Iranian Government,

which describes the anggaHmw
as baseless, has acknowledged ils

close finks with the Lebanese

Shin Moslem groups from which
some of the hijackers are
believed to be drawn.
A senior Algerian delegation

which went on board the aircraft

was assured that the hijackers

would “try to be very calm, not
to use any violence” while at
Algiers, according to Mr El-Hadi

Kbedizi, the Interior Minister. He
is overseeing the talks in consul-
tation with a Kuwaiti delegation

which arrived in Algiers yester-

day afternoon.

But by last night there was no
sign that the 32 hostages stfQ on
board were about to be released,

or that talks, which were
resumed for half an boor with an
army officer In the afternoon,
had progressed. It was not deer
whether a hitch had arisen, but
both Algerian and Kuwaiti offi-

cials continued to express vary-

this will be the last

stage of the voyage,” said Mr
Sand al-Osaimy, a Kuwaiti Minis-

ter of State for Foreign Afiairs.

The apparent stalling con-

trasted with expectations raised

after 12 hostages were released
and the aircraft was refuelled on
Tuesday night in an apparent
deal arranged through represen-

tatives of the Palestine Libera-

tion Organisation.
The Cypriot authorities said at

the time that they had allowed

the Boring 717 to leave on the
basis of authoritative assurances
that the remaining hostages
would be freed there. The Alge-

rian ambassador In Kuwait, Mr
ELHasnaoui «H yester-
day; “It is not possible that the
plane will leave Algeria with hos-
tages stm on board.”.

In return for releasing the hos-

tages. Algerian officials say the
gunmen were also to be allowed
to go free. This element of file

deal, if confirmed, could well
cause sharp protests from West-
ern countries intent on bringing
terrorists to Justice.

Yesterday, Mr Khediri sought
to reassure reporters that the vio-

lence which riainwl the lives of
two Kuwaiti men at Larnaca
would not be repeated. “My
impression is one of calm and
optimism,” he wrifl. But he shw
acknowledged that the hijackers
- armed with grenades, guns
and explosives - were
"extremely determined” In pur-
suit of their demand for the
release of prisoners convicted of
carrying out bomb attacks in
Kuwait in 1983. Kuwaiti minis-
ters affirmed yet again yesterday

that they were equally deter-
mined not to give in.

Algeria was chosen as the third
stop after the Iranian city of
Mashhad and Lamaea, on what
has become the second longest
hijack In memory, because of its
reputation for "neutrality” and
probably because of its links with
Iran, which Is being accused of
complicity in the hijacking. The
Iranian Government has vigor-
ously denied involvement, but
evidence to the contrary was pil-

ing up yesterday.

Mr Yassir Arafat, the PLO
chairman who intervened person-
ally to try to end the hijacking,
said in an interview with Cable
News Network: "According to my
best information, they (the Irani-
ans) are behind the whole opera-
tion.”

Hijack court proposal. Page 5

G7 reaffirms stand on

policy co-ordination

and stability of dollar
BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT, IN WASHINGTON

LEADING INDUSTRIAL nations
yesterday sought to underpin the

calm on world ftrmnrial

markets by restating their com-
mitment to dose economic policy

THE REMOVAL oftrade barriers
need not lead to higher uuem-
' lyment or deteriorating trade
lances, accorifing to an as yet'

unpublished World Bazik study.

But analysis of the Hbexafisa-

ttion efforts of 19 countries
showed that currency devalua-
tions and tight fiscal and mane-'

ry pattefes appeared to be pro
nditions for success.

These are the ffmUwga of

a three-year project aimed at
examining how countries can

co-ordination and a stwhle dollar.

In their first meeting last

October's stock markets crash
Finance Ministers and central
bankers of the Group of Seven
liHtiMdrinl imtirmn (US, flawada,

France, West .Germany, Italy,

Japan and the UK) emphasised
their satisfaction with progress
to erode international trade
imbalances.

In a carefully orchestrated dis-

play of unity, they also insisted
that they Stood by their state-

ment of last December commiting
tiumseftes to concerted action to

fortber reduce the US trade defi-

cit and the nawalM gUTPlUSCB in
Japan and West Germany.
Mr Gerhard Stoltenberg. West

Germany's Finance Minister,
indicated that a communicnte dna
last night after day-long talks
would reaffirm the December

This - was echoed by Mr
Edouard Balladra, the French
Finance Minister, ' who «aki that

Governments were satisfied with
their success in stabilising the

dollar over the past few months.
There was no question, he said,

of G7 now seeking to establish

new or different ranges for the
dollar’s value.

The reassuring words, which
followed similar comments by Mi

James Baker, the US
Secretary, earlier this weei
helped underpin the dollax
against most European curren
ties. It did, however, weaken
slightly against the yen on
reports of Japanese corporate

in Washington ««nfin.

ned to play down any suggestion
that G7 would tmvril any mi

'

new initiatives since theUS pi

idential elections preclude radical

action.

They were expected, however
to give broad endorsement to ar
Amerfan idea that they should
establish a new Indicator of

Continued on Page SO
Other reports. Page 4

World Bank spurns tariffs

as key to deficit control
BYIVODAWNAYM NODE JANERO

best create the conditions for
rolling back protectionist policies

and increasing both exports and
imports.

World Bank nfftriula fntmwf to
use the results In an interna-
tional effort topromoto trade lib-

eralisation. The results were
presented publicly for the first

time this week at a two-day semi-
nar in San Paulo, entitled “For a
New Policy towards Foreign
'TTade in BrazfL”

The Brazilian Government has
already been promised financial
support from the bank if it under-
takes a. programme to- relax its

trade banters and boost exports.

With high inflation' and declin-

ing demand already bitting the
economy, the Government has
encouraged business in recent
months to switch emphasis from
domestic to international mar-
kets.

The study, which examined
both successful and unsuccessful
cases of countries attempting to

relax trade restraints, assumed
the desirability of a trade liberal-

isation strategy as a motor to
growth. It also found that the

reasons for success or feflure of
Individual countries were
remarkably consistent
Among the study's key conclu-

sions, ft found that tiberafiaing
policies had to he applied strin-
gently in the lnltisl stages and
had to be sustained over a period
of years for the fall benefit to be
realised. The report also argues
to the rapid removal of restric-

tions an quantity in favour of
specific tariffs applied equally
across all protected sectors.

Countries whose HberaHsatian
attempts collapsed often con-
ducted loose monetary and fiscal
polities, allowed large capital
inflows from abroad and
attempted to boost exports with-
out at the same time encouraging
Imports.
New armoury to free trade pro-

ponents, Page 3

AIDS risk doubles insurance
BY ERIC 8HORT IN LONDON

PREMIUM RATES on certain
toms of life assurance contract
-for men have been doubled by
the UK-based Zurich Life Assur-
ance company , to allow to the.
increasing risk of death from
AIDS (Acquired Immune Defi-
ciency Syndrome). Other life

companies seem certain to follow
its action soon.
The company's .response to

AIDS risks has moved fer beyond
those of other life companies
which have

, generally tightened
up on their underwriting proce-
dures and raised specific ques-
tions related to AIDS. They have
also-been requiring stogie people
to answer questions about fifes-

tides and demanding HIV Mood
tests in cases of life cover above
£250,000 ($459,875). .

Otherwise, life' couqiany. actu-
aries, on the instructions of the
UK Government Actuary's
Department, have -been setting

up specific reserves in their 1967
valuations to meet Mure poten-
tial AIDS tishns-

Zurich Life’s premium
increase, effective y
relates to its term assurance
ties - those provfafin

that pays out on death only
within the specific term of the
contract The increase applies to

all men aged 20 to 55, irrespective

of whether or not they are in one
of the high-risk groups defined by
the Department of Health and
Social Security.

For example, a- male non-
smoker aged 34 taking £100,000

cover to 10 years with Zurich
Life would now 1

pay £22.50 a
inninth instead of £9.90, A amnkar
would pay £27.60 instead of
£1530.
The premium rates for women

are not being changed. .Thus, to
the first time, a fife company is

quoting quite separate premium

rates for men and women,
instead of simply adjusting the
tables used for men to reflect
women's longer fife expectancy.

The action widens further the
differential cost of life cover
between men and women. In the
above example, a woman aged 34
would still pay £&30 a month if
she were a non-smoker or cii-go
if she smoked

The change reflects the pessi-
mistic view of the Zurich Life
actuary over ADDS mortality
trends. The company had previ-
ously charged competitive rates
to its term assurance.

Most insurance company actu-
aries considered that the gfopg
taken previously by life compa-
nies In relation to AIDS risks
would not be sufficient to meet
the number of extra HwwtTiB proj-

ected by the Institute of Actu-
aries' Working Party on AIDS.
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US groups link

to bid for Soviet

joint ventures
BY QUENTM PEEL IN MOSCOW

SEVEN MAJOR US companies v

have formed a consortium to
’

iifarengthgn thrfr pffeirbt tn wpbwH.
ate Joint ventures to mannfeo- :

taring in the Soviet Unkm.
Six of the companies are Indus-

trial manufacturers: Ford Motors;
Johnson Johnson, the phar-
maceuticals group; photographic
equipment maker Eastman
Kodak; RJR UiWuwi Hip tobacco
and food group; Chevron, the oil

company, and food processor
Archer Daniels Midland
Brought together by the Merca-

tor Corporation of New York, act-
ing as merchant banker, they
have set up the American Tirade
Consortium to negotiate a legal
and financial framework to their
potential projects with a Soviet
counterpart, the Soviet Foreign
Economic Consortium. Amend Hammer: $20Qm venture

Details of the consortium were ftromr>ini commitment to protects
announced in Moscow yesterday Jn the Soviet Onion, but
as Dr Armand Hammer, chair- • Archer Daniels Midland is
man of Occidental Petroleum off negotiating joint ventures in agrl-
-the US, announced his commit- cultural processing with the

to a joint venture which Soviet Government covering'
will invest up to 3200m in the areas such as nllnppd
Soviet Union to manufacture and the production of starch and
polyvinyl chloride (PVC) for the sweeteners;
Soviet and East European as wall • Chevron Is discussing joint ailaswest European markets. exploration and development;
The project, involving Ocdden- # Eastman Kodak expects to set

tal Chemical, is the second to be up a joint venture to manufeo-
announced by Dr Hammer's com- tore market floppy niAt for

BPrHeg Personal computers, and blood
this year Occidental Petroleum, analysis equipment;
Italy’s Montedison and Entehem, • Ford is continuing talks on
and Japan's Marubeni unveiled plants either to manufecture
an $8bn project to produce petro- cars, fight trucks or vehicle com-
chemicals in partnership with panents;Mos^ fr^ the Tenghi* ott and • Johnson and Johnson Is tater-
gasfields in the Caspian Sea. ested in joint nmpufacturo of any
The consortium companies of its pharmaceutical, wiPdi^i 0r

have yet to make any public consumer products.

Suchard

secures

14.9%
stake in

Rowntree
By David Waller In London

JACOBS SUCHARD. the Swiss
coffee and confectionery
group, yesterday paid £L62m
(5298m) to secure an overall

14£ per cent stake in Rown-
tree, the KltKat, Polo Mints
and Smartles group which is

Britain’s third largest choco-
late manufacturers.
The Swiss company, whose

brands include Toblerone and
M»k«, is thought to be the
fergpE* pin ii iifa t-f uror nf rhnm-
late in continental Europe.

It said it intended to take its

holding - acquired In a dawn
raid on its behalf by Warburg
Securities - to 25 per cent but
did not wish to launch a full

takeover bid within tha next
12 months. However it might
do so if there were a foil bid

from elsewhere in that time.
York-based Rowntree Called

Suchard's move *wholly
unwelcome.”

In the dawn raid. Warburg
Securities bought 25.7m shares
at 629p, a 31 per cent premium
to the opening price off 477p. It

had already bought 6.25m
shares over the last month.
Rowntree’s shares closed at

623p, givingthe UK company a
market capitalisation of
£1.3bn, just below the esti-

mated £L5bn market value of
Suchard.
Suchard said its holding was

a "strategic investment” in "a
company with great potential
.based on its excellent global
brands."

It added: "This is not a pre-

lude to a foil bid and there is

no intention of increasing the
holding beyond 25 per cent far
tite next year.”

Suchard, which assumed its

present form in 1982 after a
reverse takeover from Jacobs,
a West German family-owned
company, has made a spate of
acquisitions in recent years. In
December last year, it bought
the US wwwpawy EJ. Brack for
$730m. The previous January
It bought Cote dTlr, Belgium’s
hugest chocolate company.
Suchard's sales were

SFrfl.lbn ($4J8bii) last year,
while Rowntree’s reached
n.tirn, putting It behind the
US-owned Mars, and Cadbury
Schweppes of the UK.
Cadbury itself has an mxwri-

come, large shareholder sitting
on its tail in the shape of Gen-
eral Cinema of the US with a
stake off slightly under 18 per
cent.
Any link-up between Rown-

tree and Suchard would give

Continued on Page 20
Sweets for the Swiss, Page 18;
Lex, Page 20; The chih no nne

wants to join. Page 28

CLWYD

Tha success oftha County of CfwytL in rebuffing its

economic base, Is fast becoming legendary: An amaring
transformation has taken place during the 1980's, with
Clwyd dearly emerging as one of the prime LLK. locations
for company investment and expansion.

In the last six years new companies have located in

Clwyd from ail overthe UK. mid overseas. Many have
undertaken further expansion projects and are contbiuing
ro prosper in theirnew location.

To find out more about Clwyd and the considerable

benefits it can offer yourcompany as anew location, efip
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Pyramids, tents and lasers as the great Chirac circus hits town
Paul Betts reports from Rennes on the neo-Gaullist Prime Minister’s polished campaign

JACQUES CHIRAC dearly enjoys

a good election campaign. Of all

the mqta candidates competing
in the French presidential con-

test, the campaign of the neo-

Gaullist RPR Prime Minister is

<inqmn^nnahly the most polished

and professional, even if It is a

less theatrical than that of

Mr Jean Marie le Fen, the

National Front leader.

Son-tanned and smiling, he
jumps out of a pyramid on a

stage in a huge tent where more
haw 10,000 fans chant “Chi-rac.

Chi-rac" to the thumping rhythm

of “The Final Countdown.” He
then gits down at one end of the

stage to answer a series of well-

rehearsed questions from a group

of local i-m™™ - "les grands

temoins” as the neo-Gaullist RPR
Prime Minister’s campaign staff

call them - on a number of sub-

jects which are guaranteed**)

send the crowd howling with

delight again.

Mr Chirac has already repeated
this performance 26 times since

the beginning of the year. On
Monday it was the turn of
Rpwnpg ffig circus pitched tent

by the of the Breton capi-

tal, only a few yards away from
where President Francois Mitter-

rand latched ins own tent fix' bis

first major campaign meeting
last Friday.

“Despite the lasers and audio

effects and all the modern props,

there Is something peculiarly

medieval about a French election

campaign,” a Swiss journalist

remarked. “Each candidate

troops around the country with

his tent and his tapestries as ifbe

were still the 100 yearn

war."

Even before Mr Chirac’s chat

show with the “grands t&nojns”

of Pppnog got going, the compere
answered the question everyone

was asking. “There are now
20,000 people inside and outside

who have come to hear Chirac,”

he said triumphantly. Last Fri-

day, Mr Mitterrand's supporters

claimed that the Socialist candi-

date had attracted 20,000 support-

ers at Rennes and caused a 7km
traffic jam. “We now measure
popularity in France not only by
opinion polls but by traffic jams,"

J

said a Chirac campaigner who
planned to have travelled 100km
to see his hero.
Mr Chirac’s well oiled RPR

electoral leaves little to
chance. Mobilising militants,
ensuring the press good facilities

and abundantly liquid buffets,

warming up the audience by
flashing on a video the odd pic-

ture of President Mitterrand to

provoke a resounding jeer, the
scene is always carefully pre-

pared fix the arrival an stage of
Mr Chirac.

Mr Chirac has now ratahHAhwi a intensifying his campaign in the

strong lead in the over Mr final lap to try to dose downJibe
Raymond Barre, ms ™fa rival gap even farther before the first

.

an the right The funner prime round in 12 days time,

minister of President Valfay Gis- But Mr Chirac's electoral

card (TEstaing bad been well expertise and Iris success so far

ahead of Mr Chirac in first round in outmanoeuvring Mr Barre,

voting intentions before Christ- whose campaign has been unam-

mas. But since Mr Chirac mously regarded as amateurish

launched his formidable party ami dull, is unlikely to be enough

machine onto the campaign trail, to help,the RPR Prime Minister

foe neoGaullfet Prime Minister
has overtaken and extended his

lead over his centrist DDF rival

The latest palls give Mr Chirac
about 24 par cart of the vote in

the first round and Mr Barre only

dinch the victory against Mr Mit-

terrand at the finish. His biggest

problem now is Mr Le Pen, the

National Front leader, who is

expected to poll about ll per cent

or possibly more is the first

round, hi the second round, the

FRENCH ELECTIONS

Moreover, Mr Chirac appears
to have lost his strident style of
the past At Rennes, he looked
relaxed as he addressed a wide
range of local down-to-earth
issues defending his record aa
prime minister and mayor of
Paris. He attacked Mr Mitterrand
and what he called his “flou
artistique” or “artistic fudging”
designed to try to keep him in
the Elysee Palace “with any old
majority fix any old purpose.”
His campaigning style and

elaborate props appear to be pay-
ing dividends. First off the mark.

, , - - , * Ja XUUUU. Ill Ulc owwmm wuim, wv
about 16 per cent Even some <* Le Pen votes could give Mr Chi-
the members of Mr Bane’s camp

“ mi votes coum give «urw
are beginning to have second
thoughts. It was no accident that

two UDF ministers - Mr Pierre

Mehaigoerie and Mr Alain Made-
Bn - were sitting in foe front

row in the tent at Remus. And
Mr MwdgHn, in particular,
nw^iangpri anmw monnmgfni nods
and winks with Mr Chirac.

Mr Chirac has also managed to

narrow the lead of President Mit-

terrand. Before Christmas, Mr
Mitterrand was expected to win
comfortably in the second round
against Mr Chirac by 56 per cent

to 44 per cent The latest polls

show Mr Mitterrand still winning
but with only 52 per cent. Mr

rac 8 fighting rhsmr* to beat Mr

However, the question is bow
many Le Pen voters wBl turn to

Mr Chirac in the second round
and what will be the National
Front leader’s attitude after the
first round. At the same time, Mr
Chirac will have to perform some
difficult gymnastics to attract the
ertmu** right voters to his wwwp
while preventing the centrists
from defecting to Mr Mitterrand,
who has positioned himself not
only as the candidate of the
socialists but of the centra as a
whole.
But even if Mr Chirac is beaten

in the ™d by Mr Mitterrand, as

CMrae appears to have hut Ids strident style of the put

fill and well organised behind bis
orchestrated

Chirac has every intention of all the polls still suggest, Ms akfl-

wffl have helped consolidate Ms pyramid. Amid
position at the top of the French din and the deque of pretty girls

right and its feuding baronies. in their white “Chirac fix Pre«-
After staging the MarafjiWA dent" T-shirts, one Breton mlH-

and, with a Mg V sign, shouting taut, dearly carried away by the
“Vive la Bretagne, Vive la Bepub- show, shrieked: "Vas-y CSirac, tn
Hque, et Vive la France", Mr Chi- es le plus bean."

MEPs set the dates for European election
BY WILLIAM DAWKMS IN STRASBOURG

EUROPEAN MPs yesterday

agreed to hold elections early in

June next year, amid renewed
<H»n« to apply a common EC-wide
voting system in the 1988 paDL

The decision, which was wmta
by a 236-8 majority and must be
cleared by Community govern-

ments, overrode UK fears that

this would be so soon after local

authority elections that few voir

ers would turn oat. A move to
wnmnn voting rules could force

Britain to fern in line with its

Community partners and elect

MEPs by proportional representa-

tion - an idea opposed by both
piata political parties.

The assembly chose two dates,

June 8 and 11, to allow the UK.
Ireland and Denmark to follow

their traditional practice of vot-

ing on Thursdays, while the rest

of the EC prefers to vote on the
fallowing Sunday.
While MEPs did not discuss

voting rules officially yesterday.

Lord Plumb, the Conservative
prwKiriHTit nf the European Parlia-

ment, confirmed that be wants

NEW RULES for sharing out

.

an Ecu 200m (£132m) shipyard
closure aid fund ware agreed
yesterday by the European
Commission, writes William
Dawkins. The so-called Rena-
val programme, tabled last

year, aims to boost small busi-
ness job creation and help
attract risk capital in regions
hit by the EC's lingering ship-

baikUng crisis.

The new rates restrict ship-

yard closure aid to areas
where joblessness is already
high. To qualify, projects must
be in areas where unemploy-
ment has been 15 per cent
WgiMwBum theEC average fix
three years. Qualifying yards
must have restructuring plans
and show that they have also

been shedding jobs heavily
over the previous three years.

post system, the rest use various
kinds of proportional representa-

tion, ranging from a purely
national system in France to
regional polls in West Germany.
Finding a common system wfll be
a huge legal challenge, and one
which ironically lies outside the
EC’s formal single market cam-

some form of uniform voting sys-

tem adopted soon. Labour MEPs
are understood to fiercely oppose
such a move.

Even though uniform EC vot-

ing rules are very unlikely to be
introduced by next summer, Lord
Plumb has reopened what many
MEPs accept will be an increas-

ingly controversial issue in the
run-up to the 1992 target date fix

the creation ofa single European
market

Under the Treaty of Rome,

Next year’s election wfll be tim
third fix the assembly, whose
members were first .elected
directly in 1979. Before then,
national parties chose MEPs.

common electoral rules should Member states will probably
have been used at the Parlia- accept the Parliament’s dates,
meat’s second election in 1984. despite UK unhappiness vot-
But an attempt to change the ers will be loth to turn out again
rules three years ago was shelved so soon after local council dec-
by EC governments and never tkrns in May next year,
won enough support far a full In the 1984 elections Britain
parliamentary vote. Even if the produced the poorest turnout in
assembly did put its name to the Community, just under 33 per
such a proposal, it would be emt compared with the Conmm-
Mocked by the UK and possibly nity average of 59 per The
others in the Council of Minis- Parliament ban earmarked a
tiers, which has the last word. record Ecu 27.7m (gntam) for a
While the UK is the only mem- campaign tins year to boost inter-

ber state to use the fixst-past-the- est in the 1989 elections.

HAMBROS INTRODUCE

A po iverful
ne iv investment
opportunity When considering

which fixed utter-

rat investments to

include In your

portfolio, yon

need no fo-gr*

confine year horizons to die domestic bond markets.

Eurobonds, which are available in bearer form and

pay interest free of any wjthokting taxes, continue- to

attract international investors to this highly liquid

bond market. Not surprisingly, its estimated daily

turnover is four times greater than the UK Equity

market's and twice as large as the UK Gilt market.
‘Hambros Bank has been involved in this sector since

the early days of the market in the 1960’s and it now
acts as a market maker in Eurobonds in several major
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EMMA, the Hambso Eurobond and Money Market

Fund, now offers a wider range of investors scope for
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investment choice is available through EMMA, with

seven Eurobond Funds and seven Money Market
Funds to cover all the principal markets worldwide.

A Managed Fund is available, where Hambros can

use their expertise and daily involvement in these

markets to choose die appropriate portfolio mix*

To receive your Prospectus on the bans of which

alone you can invest in EMMA, please telephone

JeffBurtou on 0431 26521 or write to: Hambros Fund

Managers (Channel Islands) limited, PO Bax 86,
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St Peter Port 15, Guernsey, Channel Islands.
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Bank chiefs

warning

to France

George In

THE GOVERNOR of the Bank of

France, Mr Jacques da Larostae,
has issued a stem warning about
France's need to maintain pru-
dent economic policies and. to
improve its industrial competi-
tiveness.

In faia annual report as Gov-
ernor, Mr de larostere, a farmer
managing director of the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund, says that

last year’s Slump into current
account deficit, lazgdy due to tiie

downward trend in the trade bal-

ance, reveals several persistent
weaknesses in the economy.
These were underlined two

days ago by the announcement ct
a further sharp phmge in Febru-
ary's foreign trade deficit to
FPr5Jtm (£490mX with an even
worse deterioration in the Indus-

trial trade balance.

Mr de Larostere krid Francefe
poor trade performance should
not be attributed to the trend of
its production costa or to the
exchange rate, Tmt' to a
Short-term surge In domestic
demand last year and to longer-

term failings in the structure of
French industry.

“In spite of Ihe recovery ofpro-
ductive investment during the
past few yearn, French industry
k hHTI laggmp behind its main
competitors. The ability of indus-

try to offer new or topclasa prod-
ucts does not always enable it to
face the particularly fierce com-
petition of the most dynamic
countries,” be said
Besides intensified capital

Investment, Mr de Larostere
urges continued pay restraint,

coupled with continued reduction
of the government budget deficit,

which he says is essential to
stimulate investment while, at
the same time, avoiding a deteri-

oration of France’s external bat
«nca.

Pursuit oflower budget deficits

should also ease long term reel

interest rates, he 8aysL

Soviet riot arrests

More than 60 people have been
arrested in connection with eth-

nic riots in February in the Azeri

city of Sumgait in which 32 peo-

ple died, the weekly Moscow
News said yesterday, Reuter
reports from Moscow.

Key role for banker

in De Mita cabinet
BY ALAN HOBNIAN M WLAN

MR C3RIAC0 DE META, the 69- Cossiga, was only named Medibb-

year-old Christian Democrat anca chairman a year ago in a
leader, was yesterday sworn in as move designed to histnR a neu-

Prime Minister of Italy's 48th tral figure at the powerful and
postwar government. controversy-stricken bank.

The 32-strong includes Now that Mediobanca te being

representatives of the same five privatised he may fed Ms maxi-

parties as the previous adminia- date has been fulfilled His new
tration. but there te already spec- Job is equally important as he is

ulatfon about how long the gov- supposed to steer file government

emment wfll last across the potential minefield of

The tairtat betting is that Mr parliamentary reform, Including

De wn having agreed a tartu- abolition of the infamous secret

ously negotiated policy pro- vote.
, _ , _ „

gramme with Mr Bettino CraxTs Mr De Mita, who has led the

Socialist party, has a better Christian Democrats for six
Hnwiry of lasting did file years, has made much of his
wmir »t>h wiwftwrf Burin jpwnam. desire to “modernise” Italian polr

ment, which- limped through flics. Hte government, however.
im«i (i halfmmthsin office- is based solely on a detailed 200-

Atthough several of the minis-

ters are holdovers there are two
important new faces. Mr Antonio

the widely respected

chairman of Mediobanca, the
Milan merchant bonk, has been

mme hammered out
and the three

leaser parties (Republicans, lib-

erals and Social Democrats) over
the post month.
Among the most significant

runwptt Minister for Institutional poHdes agreed is a new law to

Refimn, .Hi name jwas put fix- regulate the medla,_induffiug an
the' Republican party,

nirtvmyb be is not an elected dep-

uty nor a formal party member,
f Tha hew DepMy*Premier te Mr
(3annl De Mkjfrefls, a senior fig-

ure from the Socialist party,

although, not always a close

friend of Mr GraxL

ywtLtrnut ji-ngfiikm luiown as the

zero option which will prevent a
single group owning both news-
papers and television stations. It

wfll allow Mr Silvio Berlusconi,

the television tycoon, to broad-

cast Hve news on one of his three

commercial networks, but he. will

Mr IfacnaTricn, a lifelong civil have to sell his stake In the

servant who ran the presidential Milan dally newspaper D (liar-

staff far Presidents Perthti- and nale.

Swedish union chief fears

price to pay for pay rises

BY ROBERT TAYLOR, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT, M
- STOCKHOLM

SWEDEN'S most powerful union impact on prices and inflation by
leader, Mr Stig Malm, claimed next winter.™ *r KJeH-Olfflf

StSlXSlSS iSttjS Feldt. the .Finance Mister
could ptoduceecGnflmk: traoblfis

KWSh. been

the final result,* he. told a news
conference. Mr Malm, head at the
blue-collar LO organisation,
particularly pleased that

‘

makers had received higher
average wage increases. But with
rises of up to 10*11 pear cent In
some sectors in phased settle-

ments, ha also expressed concern
that this could have an adverse

level te coming out at about 7 per
cent. Prices are going up at an
annual rate of 5.4 per cent at

Mr Malm called fix early dte-
cuBsians with employers on the
framework for next year’s pay
settlement which would involve a
tradeoff between wage Increases
and tax reductions.

KGB says

West behind

ethnic

disturbances
MR VIKTOR CHEHRXKOV, head
of the KGB state security police

and a member of the ruling Polit-

buro, yesterday accused the West
of H"e»gtag in subversive actions

against
-
the Soviet Union by

femanting arthflfo imrwftt. Renter

reports from Moscow.
In hte first statement over

recent ethnic turmoil in the dis-

puted region of Nagorno-Kara-

bakh, Mr Chebrikov attacked

attempts to redraw Soviet inter

nal borders as anti-sociaL He
implied Western secret services

were involved.

Nagorno-Karabakh, part of
Soviet Azerbaijan, Is populated
mainly by ethnic Armenians. In
February, up to lm people dem-
onstrated to demand the region's

transfer to neighbouring
Armenia and killings followed In

the Azerbaijani town of Sumgait
“Attempts were made to put

forward demands on the revision

of the ^dating state-national and
administrative-national borders,”

Mr Chebrikov said in the Volga
River town of Cheboksary. Hte
speech was published by the offi-

cial Tass newsagency.
“It Is an open secret that secret

services of imperialist powers
and foreign anti-Soviet centres
actively join in extremist, nation-

alistic actions. Later on they
start playing the part of open
instigators of hostile actions
aimed at kindling hostility

among nations,” he said.

“One should not underestimate
tb»danger of this method ofsub-
versive actions against this coun-
try."

Although Mr Chebrikov did not
name Nagorno-Karabakh, he was
dearly referring to the events
which followed a vote by the
region’s governing council for its

transfer from Azerbaijan to
Armenia, neighbouring republics

in Soviet Transcaucaste.
Tbe February 20 vote sparked

demonstrations in Yerevan, the
Armenian capital, where hun-
dreds of thousands of people
massed peacefully to demand
that the borders be redrawn.
In a night of terror eight days

later Azerbaijanis hunted and
Mliwi BttmtH Armenians in Sum-
gait, Azerbaijan. Officiate say 32
people (fled and nearly 200 were
injured. Armenians daim the
liaatii toll was much higher.
Late last month, the Kremlin

tammi a ttflrdHrm statement rul-

ing out any immediate internal

border dmiigiw and residents of
a wm*

in protest

Brussels dismisses
.

steel aid claims

The European Commission yes-

terday dismissed complaints by
West Goman steelmakers about
alleged Illegal state subsidies to
other European steel companies,
Reuter reports from Brussels.
“We expect the West German
steel industry to come up with
real evidence. We have no proof
of illegal iMtiah or French subsi-

dies,” a Commission spokesman
said.

The West German Iron and
Steel Federation had raked the
Commission tn ramriwg awwwnt
frffowfgg against an EC ban an
subsidies not directly related to
plant closures.

Yugoslav loan accord

Thp international Monetary Fund
and Yugoslavia yesterday com-
pleted negotiations on a draft
one-year standby agreement to
pave the way for rescheduling
the country’s $20bn debt, AP
reports from. Belgrade. Bankers
said the agreement would pro-
vide Yugoslavia with “about a
$40Qm credit-” Yugoslavia’s credi-

tors have insisted on a new IMF
standby credit as a precondition
fix a new refinancing deal over
several years.

Schmidt writes UK out ofEMS scenario
IT IS “totally useless” to go cm
urging Britain to become a full
rncmiw of fly; European Mane--
tary System because of the hostfl-

tty of Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
UK Prime Minister, believes Mr
Helmut Schmidt, the former West
German nhawrpiinr and one of
the architects of the EMS. -

The acerbic comments of Mr
Schmidt, now becoming an
almost Bismarckian elder states-

man after leaving office five and
a half years ago, are in marked
contrast to the polite expressions
of support for foil British mem-
bership regularly trotted out hr
the Bonn Government
Mr Gerhard Stoltenbezg. the

present Finance Minister, said
two weeks ago that both West
Germany and France wanted the
UK to join the exchange rate
mechanism to speedup European
integration.

Mr Schmidt, speaking in Cam-
bridge last week daring the
annual Anglo-German Kfinig-
swinter conference, drew a dis-

tinction, however, between the
desirable and attainable by term-
ing as superfluous further discus-
sion of whether Britain might
join.

Declaring that Margaret
Thatcher was “the only in.

BYDAWMARSH
Europe”, Mr Schmidt said She
was nkery to remain in power in
Britain for another eight years.
.She had set hex face against join-

ing the EMS - and that te that,"

"For Jim n»napti»m
i the pound

was too weak; for Margaret
Thatcher, it te too strong," he

Mr Schmidt’s interventions
were among, the tdgh points of a
daylong discussion on the worid
economy by some qf the confer-

ence participants. Nbariy 200 aca-
demics, politicians, busines-
speople and journalists also
discussed the outlook for East-
West relations, the European
Community and flows of Informa-
tion in society.

The aim of the conference ,

which has been heM annually,
alternately in Britain and West
Germany fix 98 years, 1s not so
much to come to any conclu-
skms, more to ensure that the
two sides at least understand
each other’s points of view.

Over the thorny question of
the EMS and its prospective
development, Anglo-German
understanding; accenting to Mr

much to be desired. The former
Chancellor said successive Brit-

ish Prime Ministers had- “taken
their arguments where they find
them" to argue in favour of stay-
ing oat

Mr Schmidt has the nostalgic
notion that he and other former
leaders toe* a much more far-
sighted approach to tackling
challenges now still testing the
puny wits of the lesser mortals
'who have somehow succeeded
than in power. His wwwnimt^ on
Chancellor Hafomt Kohl, not sur-
prisingly, are barely printable.

Referring to the overriding
political motives encouraging the
initiative on the EMS, the foimer
Chancellor insisted; “We had a

El strategic motivation - ft

nothing to do with interest
rates, or at what level currency
X.Y or Z would join the system.”

Nowadays, Mr Schmidt is an
Active participant on the confer,
enoe circuit, a cnpnbiidwr of tfu>

heavyweight Hamburg weekly
newspaper Dfe Zdt, and has con-
tinued nia careo: as a successful
ftfithnr- -

Before airing his views, he
seems to steep them In pn a»
now describes the former US
President - ofwhom Mr Schmidt
does not have a good opintan -
as “jimmy the Garter”.

One of hte favourite terms
intellectual abuse Is to call a p<
son “an expert", meaning t]

unfortunate myopic cannot a
the strategic wood for the fret

Such persons might support ti

idea that a genuine EC commi
market could be set up without
common European currency —
view the former Chancell
ungenerously described as “bn
shit". In 10 years time, !

believes It b possible that u
the 12 present EC members w
have a common currency - wi
Britain left out
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Japan with Gatt

over car taxes
BY CARLA RAPOPOflT M TOKYO

THE European Commission
Intends to take Japan before the
General Agreement on . Tarlffa
and Trade over its car tax system
if the Japanese Government does
not agree to modify it within a
month.
Mr Jos Loeff, Deputy Director-

General for External Relations,
said in Tokyo yesterday that
Japan's car tax system discrimi-

nated against European imports.
"We want fair treatment. The

1

current tax measures are unrea-
sonable for cars with angina
over 2000cc," he added. Most
European cars Imported fay Japan
fan within this category.

'

Mr Loeff told Japanese authori-
ties this week that the EC wfll
wait a month for a satisfactory
conclusion to the matter. If there
were no movement in that
period, the Commission would be
obliged to ask Gatt to form a
panel to consider the Issue.
The Commission baa recently

won two rulings from Gatt con-
cerning Japan, one on liquor tax
and the other concerning the US-
Japan semiconductor trade pact
Japan government officiala are

understood to be sympathetic to
the EC argument
The Japanese automobile

industry also favours lower taxes
for large cars. The issue of tax
reform, however, remains tangled
Up in the Diet (partiament) where
the opposition parties have (fog
in their heels on the entire mat-
ter, stalling a host of tax reform
issues from capital gains to
income tax refrain.

Japan’s taxation on 2000cc

cars, domestic and Imports,

indndes a 28 per cent excise tax,

a 5 per cent sales tax and a far-

ther 781,500 commodity tax.

French taxes on large cars are

about 25 pear cent less than Japa-

nese, Wm German taxes are 50

per cent lower and those fa the
US one-fifth below- that of

Japan's.

Mr. loeff said the.EC was also

taSdhg talks with the Japanese
ion shipbuilding. The Commission
has threatened to demand the
imposition of punitive pint levies

on underpriced Japanese and
South Korean vends vMJng the
finmmimlfy ff the two enuntriao

do not reach an accord with toe
EC on fair competition -in ship-

building.
Mr Loeff said shipbuilders all

over the world, not just In
Europe, were stm losing money
mut Japanese <nvl South
ships were between 20 and 40 per
cent cheaper than European
ships.
Tha finirimtorinn

,
thrmgh taHra

with the Japanese and South
Koreans, was hoping to improve
the market situation by encour-
aging Asian shipbuilders to raise
thrfr prices.

In a position paper, the Com-
mission tow* if th«nB nego-
tiations fan, thfe best solution
could be some -machinery for
combatting the pricing condi-
tions of nan-community yards.
This woold most likely be in the
form of levies on Asian ships.

Mr Loeff said the matter of
levies would not be considered
until at least the end of this year.

Tariff cut move will hit

Australian car industry
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

'

THE AUSTRALIAN car industry,
most of which is already suffer-

ing heavy financial fosses, will be
squeezed further by a Federal
Government decision to reduce
tariff protection.

The Federal Minister for Indus-
try, Technology and Commerce,
Senator John Button, yesterday
announced an Hnm«K«te cut in,

the tariff on an imported passen-
ger cars from 57.5 per cent to 45
per cent. He said the level would

,

be progressively reduced to 85
per cent by 1992.

Senator Button-also amxmnced?
the abolition of quotas on car
imports. These .bad gnepdqjtydy;
rhwtAi imports to 20 per emit aC
the market unless an 85 per cent
duly was paid.

SenatorButton Bald a. nddtezm
revew of the government’s car
industry plan, begun in 1984,

showed there was room for

iMp¥i iui*npg?uf: m fhii inmi indua-
try*s efficiency.

The changes have been
received cautiously by the indus-
try with the managing director of
the General Mbtors-Holden group
saying they would accelerate
rationalisation of the industry. A
spokesman for Mercedes-Benz
said the company had postponed
a pTsiwma 45 per cent price rise
because of yesterday's nnn»uiM».

meat.
On the.union side, the federal

secretary of the Vehicle Bnflders
and. JWorees. Iteration at
Au8fra]ia, Mr Wayoe Kafr.
the. changes..were unlikelylib
have attimpact on.jobs.
* TMs was becffiies -&y rarefy
adjusted the real level of the
industry's protection, to allow for

the Australian dollar's
. faff

against the Yen. Janan is tbs
major source of Australian car
imports.

Joint ventures double

in Eastern bloc
JOINT ventures In the East bloc

doubled last year and should
expand farther as the Soviet
Union and its allies make invest-

ment terms even more attractive

to Western companies, according
to a UN study, Reuter reports
from Geneva.
The report, East-West Joint

Ventures, said there were 91 new
joint ventures registered last

year, -bringing the total to 168.

This compared with 75 at the end
of 1986.

The study published yesterday

by tire UN Economic Commission
fra Europe, said the total value of

pledged foreign investment in the
East bloc states was now about
8500m (£277m).

Hr Gerald Hmteregger, execu-

tive secretary of the Economic
Commission for Europe said: *Tt

is expected that in terms of num-
bers, the formation oT new joint

ventures wfll accelerate." -

The Soviet Union, where legis-

lation went into force in January
1967 making joint ventures' possi-

ble for the first time in the post-

war period, farther relaxed its

regulations fast September. New,
more fi«»twi« legislation la expec-
ted in Poland and Czedboslovakfa
by the end of 1968.

Hungary, the first East bloc
state to open up to joint ventnres
in 1986, led with 111 projects, fol-

lowed by the. Soviet Union with
19 by the year-end.
Preliminary figures to the end

of March showed the cumulative
total had risen to 83 projects reg-
istered in the Soviet Union,
including five with other socialist

Bulgaria has won 15 joint ven-
tures so far, followed by Romania
with five and Czechoslovakia
with three.

West German companies
formed the largest Western part-
ner, with 36 joint ventures fa^the
East bloc.

US companies were involved In
17 joint ventures registered with
the East bloc up to the end of last

The ECE report defined "West-
wra MrhwW hb fadiwHtw Jwnim
SmuffAtalifa

,
Tnriia ami T.Thya,

New Zealand establishes

trade office in Taiwan
BY BOB KMG M TAB’S

NEW ZEALAND this

fished its first trade office in

Taiwan as part of an aggressive

programme to promote its

exports and attract Taiwanese
investments.

A high-powered team of New
goaiand officials, including for-

mer Prime Minister Sir John
’Marshall, now a patron of the

New Zealand-Taiwan Business
Council, Mr $yd McCnme, presi-

dent of the Wellington Chamber
of Commerce, and Eh* Eric Millar,

chtof executive of the New Zea-

Tpnri Maritet Develnpment Board.

attended the opening, which coin-

cided with a major push by New
Zealand to expand its businea

presence in Taiwan.
Two-way trade between

Taiwan and New Zealand
gmnnritart tO S306m (£L7ttP) last

year - compared with Taiwan’s
worldwide trade in 1967 of more
than 888bn. but a 524 par cent

increase over the J49m total of a

decade csrJter,

New Zealand’s Sfatatworth of
exports to Taiwan test year com-
prised mostly industrial materi-
als and foodstuffs, while
Taiwan’s $172m-wmth of exports
to New Zealand were mostly

New Zealand also seekB to pro-
mote itself as a tourist destina-
tion for^ Taiwanese, more than
6JS00 whom visited the country
last year, and to attract a portion
of Taiwan’s f74m fa foreign-ex-

change reserves to -Investment
projects in such areas as real
estate and resource development
- the fatter TTirfrufing timber, agri-
culture, and deer farming.

New Zealand has shown itself

to be increasingly aggressive
recently in seekiz^ to promote!
exports and to attract foreign
investment
The mission also visited Hong

> and will leave. fater this
for Japan.

'

Free trade proponents find formidable new armoury
PHOTECITONIST coimtijlfy that
introduce an abrupt, radical shift
towards liberal trade policies
need neither suffer a ifa*Hne to
thfdr balance of trade nor an
increase in unemploymstL
These are two of the more

notable findings from an as yet
unpublished World Bank study
into how countries can best carry
out the switch toa liberal trading

Switch to liberal policies need not spell decline, Ivo Dawnay writes

Details .of tire three-year proj-
ect, which examined 36 attempts
in 19 countries to relax trade
restraints, were released publicly
for the first. Unw* this week at a
two-day seminar in Sao Panin
The results, many of which ran

counter to the assumptions of
economists working on the
report, , are remarkable for their
consistency. Together, they fonn
a formidable new armoury for
the proponents of free trade.
“Other studies have looked at

the long-term gffaptB of UhupiHaa.

tum, hot tfrfo is the fin* flntflUmT

study an the tnmgfHrer process
towards trade libendisatian," Mr
Armeane Choksi, the World
Bank's Brazil director and semi-
nar chairman, said.

Case studies included analyses
of successful hberahsation strate-

gies such as those of South
Korea, Spain and Qifle and fail-

ures in, for example, Argentina
awl Brazil.

The found that successful lfba>
aUsations:

• usually COme fa wn^jnnrffop
with a currency devaluation

monetary and fiscal policies;

• involve a major switch
away from quantitative restric-

tions on imports towards a sim-

ple, transparent tariff structure;

B are best aided by a “nega-
tive" list of dutiable products as
opposed to a “positive” list of

imports allowed free access to the

domestic market;.

• survive if they begin with
pfepjfWnt first steps, rather than

a slow, gradualist approach;

• require government persis-

tence, allowing lobbies that bene-

fit from freer trade to grow and
counterbalance protectionist

-Professor Michael Michaely.

who MimHied .up the findings of

the country studies, said that the

most remarkable impact of liber-

alisation was on employment
“We started out thinking that

the major cost of a transition

would be on employment and
income distribution." he said.

“But we found that this was not

an issue and that the share of

real wages in successful coun-

tries, by and large, did not
decline."

Neither does the trading profile

of economies attempting to liber-

ahse their export regimes influ-

ence foe outcome. Having expat
promotion strategies in place

before Uberalisatian did no harm,
but had no perceptible advan-

Furthermore, the level (ff a
country's foreign exchange
reserves also had no impact.

Prof. Michaely noted, however,

that in many successful cases

countries had imposed “shock"
Openings of their economies to

tackle an internal economic cri-

sis. “You don't have to have a
crisis to open up." he said, “but it

In part, this is because the
credibility of the liberalisation

strategy among businessmen has
a crucial role in its sustainability
- another reason for substantial
initial measures.

Prof. Richard Snape, in a study

of South Korea and Singapore

argued that a substantial part of
their successes fay with a univer-
sal recognition across all sectors
of society that the country must
be competitive on world markets.
Export incentives introduced

in the early 1960s in Korea were
given to all industries and not
selected sectors. The shift from a
positive to a negative list of
import restrictions in 1967 also
had an huge Impact on growth,
he said.

Studies of countries where
trade liberalisation efforts failed

also revealed useful lessons.
A paper by Prof, Domingo Cav-

allo (ff Fundarian Mediterranea
(ff Cordoba niaimpd that Argen-
tina’s initially sucessful attempt
between 1976 and 1982 was under-
mined by three factors.
The country gave greater

emphasis to exports and not
enough to parallel import liberal-

isation. Moreover, while external

borrowing provoked destabilising
capital inflows, the government

attempted to fight Inflation with

nominal exchange rate Increases

and virtually no fiscal discipline.

In Brazil's case, a liberalisation

strategy that ended fa 1974 was

undermined by merely cosmetic

import tariff reductions, the

pifi|n+pn«n«» Of a COUfafaX tTEflfi

regulating bureaucracy, a prema-

ture relaxation of capital inflows,

and an overvalued currency.

Brazilian economists attending
the sgmtnar were fa broad agree-

ment with the findings. Several,

however, argued that the court

try’s large internal market and
integrated manufacturing base

meant that only a gradual trade

liberalisation could take place

Completion of all the country

analyses is expected shortly and
the Bank intends to publish a
comprehensive summary of con-

clusions before the end of the

year.

Key senators express doubts on US-Canada free trade pact
BY NANCY DUNNE M WASHMGTON

TWO key Republican senators fied by a majratty of both houses,
have expressed doubts about the fas failure would be a disas-
passage of the US-Canadian Free trous defeat for the Reagan
Trade Agreement during hear-' Administration, which hopes to
fags about the acconfs impact an use the agreement to push along
US Industry. the international trade talks in
Senator Bob Packwood, the the Uruguay round and to serve

senior Republican on the Senate as a model of free trade.
Finance Committee, estimated
that one-third of the members of. The Administration has said it

Congress already oppose the will seek bllaterlal free trade
agreement, which must be rati- agreements ff satisfactory prog-

ress is not achieved In the Gatt
talks. However, a defeat for the
Canadian pact would remove that
thrpnt

Senator ' Packwood said this
week that recent trade actions by
Canada have inflamed the US
fish, fifriwiihrwi wwii textifa inter-

ests, and that may well add sig-

nificant numbers to the fawfe
opposition.

“I hope the actions that I find

Canada taking in some of these
areas does not gradually push us
beyond the pale where we cannot
ratify this agreement," he said.

The US textile industry fa infu-

riated about a Canadian relief
plan worth up to CS63m for its

textile and apparel industry
which includes tariff reductions
on Imports (ff specialty fabrics or
yarns and new duty remfaskmB.

Senator John Heinz attacked
the “hypocrisy of the Canadian
government” and said the
scheme was a violation of the
spirit of the agreement While the
Canadian government is lobbying
against the 1988 trade hill and
reminding Congress of the stand-

still clause in the pact, their col-

leagues in Ottawa “are going fall

steam ahead with imaginative
devices beyond anything we ever

contemplated."
The free trade pact. Senator

Heinz said, is designed to rede-

fine relations between the US and
its neighbour, but “the recent
^naitian actions SUggCSt that fa

their mind very little has
changed ... if that fa the case, I

suspect very few of ns cm the
Committee are going to be
excited about going forward

'

this agreement."

R>r a man whose heart stopped beating 3years ago,

he’s not looking bad.
~SbaYclookingat amodem daymirade.

Accordingto thelaws ofnature this manshould be dead

andburied.

Three years ago he bad a severe heart attack followed

bya heart by-pass operation.

Toda^ hekback at work, leading a healthy active and

eqcyablelife. .

A life that he owes to the skill of (he surgeon coupled

with diebenefits ofefiSrotive medkmcs.McdirinCT that now

ABWidHKm the *LoofcAlterYflyrSeanTaanpaigB.

those which can actually dissolve the blood clots

thatcause heart attacks and strokes.

Thus opening the way to a fast and fuller recovery

And the storydoesn’t stop there.Helping after the event

is not enough.

Our aim is tb prevent heart attacks from happeningin

the first place.

Further important mnonratiems in chcnlainry disease

medicines are beingdevelopedby theBrimhpharmacmtkal

industryindose co-operationwith umveraties and hpspttaU

Even so,medicines cannot succeed an theirown.

We need your help. Azid the bestwayyou canhelp us is

to help yourself.

Eat less fat, stop smoking and take regular exerrior
.

The sooner you do that, the sooner we can turn mare
attentiontoprventingother fatal diseases.

THE BRITISH PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRY.
HELPING TO KEEP BRITAIN HEALTHY.

y
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Further Our US correspondents weigh up prospects and issues in next weeks’s New York Democratic primary

shooting at

US base
Gore pulls out stops to split white vote

in Panama
MARINE guards fired on 40 or 5Q

suspected intruders at a US air

base on Tuesday wight 24 boms
after an American sentry was
lrfflpfi jo g atmiUr incident at the

base, US nnfaiata «rfd yesterday,

AP reports from Panama City.

The officials said there were no

casualties In two hoars of gunfire

Tuesday night by about 100

Marines guarding the under',

ground fuel storage depot at

Howard Air Force Base outside

Panama City.

On Monday night, a US Marine,

Corp Ricardo VOIahermosa, 25,

was kilted white investigating a

:

suspected break-in at the storage

Tuesday that Corp ViHahermosa
apparently was shot accidentally

by fellow Marine guards but
arfatad there had in recent weeks
been a series of intrusions at the

base by 'Individuals who were
uniformed and camouflaged".
"When one has intruders into

the base perimeter, who are in

uniform and are camouflaged,
the assumption that one comes to

is that of course they are mem-
bers of Panama’s Defence
Forces," he said.

I

Panama’s military called the.,

statement irresponsible, saying it

was aimed at justifying a mili-

tary intervention.

Col Ron Sconyers, who is

attached to the US Southern
Command, said the intruders on
Tuesday night fired first and that

the exchange included mortar
rounds. Hie said:“I don’t want to

classify this an attack, tt looked
hke it was professional military
tactics."

Gen Manuel Antonio Noriega,

the country’s de facto leader and
head of its I5^)0b«trong Defence
Forces, has so far successfully
defied US efforts to force him out
of office.

SENATOR Albert Gore of Ten-

nessee has worn a yanuulke,
CTirw*? <ngnflft,

munched sponge

cake, castigated the Rev Jesse

Jackson and done just about
everything else to win the Jewish

vote zn next Tuesday’s pivotal

Democratic presidential primary

in New York.
On Tuesday, Mr Gore switched

forties and accused the front-run-

ner for the party’s presidential

nomination, Governor Michael

Dukakis of Massachusetts, of

expressing withnsfasm for a Pal-

estinian state.

Mr Gore's jibes dining Tues-

day’s debate may have gone
down well among the crowd at

\fnriicnn Square Garden but must
have infuriated those who want
the Democratic Party to unite

behind an electable nominee to

fight Vice-President George Bush,

the inevitable Republican candi-

date, in November’s presidential

pfortinn.

In a three-way race, the perfor-

mance of Mr Gore - or Alas he

now prefers to be known - couldf

torn out to be the decisive factor

in next week’s prfnrefy. Put dm-
ply, if he ami Mr Dukakis split

the white vote, then Mr Jackson,

if he can build on his virtually.

impregnable 25 per cent black
vote, could sneak in a whroer.

Mr Gore, a 40-year-old first-

term senator, has evidently

that Mr Dukakis is the
,

r*mHA»to with the most brittle
1

wtnpi t »md Us only chance lies -

in draining white voters —
j

starting with the estimated 25 per
rant block of Jewish votes in. the

primary tUrn-OUt — 3Way from
the Massachusetts governor. ^
The problem for the youthful

Mr Gore is that many New York
voters are probably making the
»imw calculation and they do -not

Kfra the way the sums stack up.

A Jackson win in New York
would parmMte^astetenrie^i ffie

SXSiSESHES* yet

again without a front-runner.

One week ago, it looked a lot

7TO

different! Governor Mario
Cuomo, the state’s favourite son,

was still in the wings, a
ready-made candidate to be
turned to in the event of a dele-

gate deadlock at the Democratic
convention in Atlanta in July.

But this week, in an interview

with the New York Times, Mr
Cuomo ruled out a draft, making
it that the field comprised
Gore, Jackson and Dukakis. That

appears intended to remove a
“Mario scenario”, even if Mr
Jarfamn and Mr Gore danon™
Mr Dukakis in New York.
How then does the little-known

Mr Gore, who still has less than

10 per cant in the polls, proceed?

His main worry must be money.

Latest financial statements filed

with the Federal Election Con*

mission show he had a mere
$342,000 cash in hand at the

beginning of March and reports

surfaced yesterday that he is

ba^dng off promises of a Urn-

plus TV advertising campaign in

New York. , . . .

Mr Gore’s poor showings in the

post Super Tuesday primaries

for Federal -wiafa-Timg ftmda, tak-

ing effect on April 28. Be can
only reverse this if he wins at
least 20 per cent of the New York
vote, according to Federal Ebo-
flop Commission rides.
Mr Gore fore manufactured a

conservative image which sits IB
with his liberal voting record.

to the ueo-liberal New Republic

magazine, which has endorsed

bis candidacy. He la against Star

Wars funding and aid tor the Nfo-

mafflinn Contra «d and fafaWM
of economic sanction* against

Sooth Africa. Accenting to the
National Journal, he has liberal

ratings of 79 per cent on social

;

issues, 71 per cent of foreign pat
icy, and 86 per cent on economic
itAitfor*

Mr Gore has also borrowed
IWWI uHIDf&r t’iftrtnlfllhtM Mich 8E

Mr Richard Gephardt of Missouri '

jqofrfhOT- Ha tfctpg
j

hard-hats where in feet he would
be much more reyiforfaKte in a ‘

howto. On Monday, ftr example, I

he was spotted, courting the !

members of the New York Stock
j

Exchange, not mhch of a recam-
'

raeadatioa for a supposed anti-
!

ooaporatfat

Recovery

in US
shown to be

spreading
BfWWBy nVnV ID

lionel Barber
Gore: switched tactics

and attacked Dukakis

Politicians wring their hands, but the drug war goes on

THE FIRST estimate of US
retail sates in March shows
find for flie first One in sev-

eral amatol the sknr recovery
la coasmner demand may have
spread beyond the car market

The Department of Com-
merce yesterday reported a 0£
per cent ri» fat retail turnover
in the test month — more than

twice as Cut as the recent rise

in prices.

The rise was fairfy evenly

mxad through most sectors.

Non-durables, with a l per
cent rise, recovered, sharply

from a six-month virtual
•fondstOL
However, these advanced

figm g* are subject to substan-

tial revision and the more iril-

ftHe quarterly figures continue

to show ftte car market as the

only lmuytml sector, once sates

are deflated for price

“WE ARE LIKE the garbagemen who
take the trash away every day. If they
miss a couple of days, the garbage gets

so bad it stinks out toe city.”

. Deputy Inspector Frauds Coyne of
the police department's narcotics divi-

sion has no illusions about the effec-

tiveness of any pnHwi force in fighting

the drags scourge which has whole
neighbourhoods in across Amer-
ica caught in a vicious circle of money,
violence «nd tinning addiction.

All the statistics show that toe drugs
plague has run out of control. In New
York, only one of many Aww»rinan cities

hopelessly trying to loosen the grip of
the narcotics barons and crack dnaletn

on the streets and in toe schools, case

third of all arrests are directly related

to drugB.

Around 70 per cent of all people
arrested in New York have taken drags
within toe last 48 hours. Nearly 40 per

cent of an murders axe drug-related.

But violent crime is just toe tfy of 0*
iceberg. The drugs problem is stretch-

ing toe city’s social services to break-

ing point The number of children in
faster homes because of the addiction

of their parents has soared, more and
more babies are bom with withdrawal
symptoms, addicted before birth, and a
third of all AIDS cases are now drngs-

rdated.
New York wants answers from toe

potential presidents who have rolled
intotownfornext week's primaries cir-

cus. This is a city waging a dally war
agafost social decay where rhetoric and
amort flit fa an tiwmli.

On paper, toe tone remaining Demo-
cratic candidates are hard-liners
against drugs. But, of the three, only
the Rev Jesse Jackson has consistently

made it a main plank of fals candidacy
and done so with imagination and

Mfaynr 1M ftryfo finds Wwmrif prprwtw.
ing ambivalent views about Mr Jack-
son. On toe one hand, he admires the
black leader’s stand on drugs. The
Mayor wants a Cabinet-level “Czar" to
formulate drags policy and believes Mr
Jackson could fmffl that rede. On the
other hand

, Mr Koch, has been outspo-

ken in his opposition to Mr Jackson as
a presktontifll nominee because Of what
he regards as Ms conciliatory views an
Palestine.

Rep Chalks Rangel, a New Yarker
and chairman of the US House Narcot-
ics Cammtttoe. speaks toe —w»a lan-
guage of nattanal emergency as Jesse
Jackson. “Take a body count of how
many people we’ve lost to Ccamnmiism
and a body count of how many people
weNe lost to drug addiction, and IT1 tell

yonhow to measure national security.”

At least there are 3

against the menace of narcotics
remains unimpressive. The Reagan
administration has been found conms-
fconHy wanting nn this tenge, far*H **»*

the First Iddy, Nancy Reagan, has been
a tireless foot soldier against drug
rinse with her Just Say No campaign.

This effort, based on market rcacmxh
among the white middle classes trying
to give up smoking, is widely regarded
as a nearly useless substitute for proper
ftmiling of drags «*diMartinan «miT ttifahM.

ment and political satuttons.

ITie 1966 Anti-Drug Abuse Act man-
dated a certain level of gumdtng on
fighting trafficking and abuse, tt riso
gavetoe Presidenttoe power to impose
economic sanctions against countries
winchbadfoiledIncooperate ftdfy with
US efforts to stem tire narcotics trade.
However,toe requirements oftoe Act

have crwmhrfiwnfly mn np »pHnrf fha

imperatives of foreign policy, to the

point that, since tt was passed with
strong bipartisan support in Congress,

toe ArtmirriBiTiitinin has never imposed
wmriitmB cm a perceived political ally

implicated in.the drugs trade.

All tone rpmafaring Democratic can-

didates endorse, toe Narcotics Commit-
tee’s 10-polnt anti-drugs plan which
indndestoeuse of US ndfitary person-

nel to stop drugs mitering the country.

Vice-President GeorgeBush is equivo-

cal.

The tone Democrats an strongly cat
tidse Resident Reagan’s record. Yet,

drugB have been at the heart of only
one flwmprign . that of Jesse Jackson.
Drags may suddenly become a hot
topic as toe «mfliaatii»a campaign in
New Took but will it be so loudly
debated in Arizona where the band-
wagon moves next?

Janet Bosh

Total non-aatomotlvB sates

in tte first quarter of 1988
were 08 per cent above those
for the lari quarter of 1887 and
&8 per cent above the same
quarter a year eazUer.

. These incxeeses hardly differ

rigrriffamtiy from toe increase

in prices of goods.
Consumer expenditures in

tfw «hnp« are still being
squeezed by the wish to
rebuild financial assets,

reflected in toe sharp rise Inp*—i savings and by the
rapttl halation fat the cost of

and educational ser-

vices.
Prices in the latter sector

have been rising at mote than
twice the average rate.

The car market, by contrast,

has been among the lower
Income groups.

Brazil hopes World Bank strives

rely on to run on time.

for IMF
negotiations

next month

for market agility
BY ANTHONY HARRISM WASHMGTON

At Marriott Hotels you can relax and enjoy

ameal knowing it won'tmake you late.

Why? Vfe guarantee to serve your meals

when you want them and not a moment latex.

So you won't be eating a meal when you i

should have left for your next meeting. . m
Ilfs this kind of attention to detail that M-,,

made us the first choice for businessmen

in BusinessTravel News. Mv> :

So if you want your next business Afc;
trip to run according to plan, make a

ByPWIpSlyhw
Ecoewiralcs CorrapmdMt

date with a Marriott

For details and reservations at

all Marriott Hotels, amply phone
your travel agent dr Marriott on:

j
London 01-439 0281 J
Germany 0130 4422 toll free m\
France 19 05 90 8333 toll

BRAZIL hopes to begin formal
negotiations next month with the
MHnwthmri ManBtaty Fund to

Win approval for its urnwnmte
reform programme, paving' the
wyformeietohjSdalfh^cfgCton
of debt to conforerrfal hanks as
well as a f&Jbn new bank loam

SINCE Mr Briber Oanabfe took
ovra toe presidency of the World
Bank and toe group has followed

a strategy of seeking market
solutions to development prob-
lems, tt has had a bad press. -

The pro-development lobby in
Washington and overseas has
read tt as a cover stray for fnao

Mr Malison da Nobrega, the
Finance Minister; who this wed
held talks with Mr Michel Cam-
dessus, the Fund’s Managing
Director, and with Mr James
Baker, the US Treasury Secre-
tary, said that a team ofBrazilian
#w»if would visit tin* Fund in
about a week’s tone. B will pro-

vide a- detailed analysis of the
country’s planned . economic
nriuims.

Tn hia teTVn with Mr Camdao
sos. Mr da Nbbreaa. said that a
recently-announced puhBc sector
wage freeze would be accompan-
ied by other measures to rein
back the public sector and
strengthen the • country’s
finances.

.

The measures Include the
InmoBltian cm new rtfogn on the
deft of state enterprises, a pro
gramme to counter tax evasion,
efforts to promote eariy retire-

ment for cfvfi servants and cuts
in nan-salary government expen-
diture.

Mr da Hobrega’s apparent
enthusiasm to secure an eariy
agreement met with a cautious
welcome In Washington.

tensions within toe World Brim
management. However, with the
activation of the Multilateral
Investment Guarantee Agency
(Miga) this week, it begins to
hade like a potentially effective

way of leveraging the group's
limited ftirufa.

The market artonsiasts far toe
Bank behove that this approach
also has merits beyond mere
leverage. The stress on venture
capital promises fimt the funds
will be used productively; and
business ventures, unlike infra-

structure projects, increasingly
attract home the flight capital
which is the counterpart of a
large proportion of some problem
debts.
Mexico and Argentina, for

example, could repay more than
half their debts if todr ritfogna

kept their savings at home. For
Mr Conable tins has become
something of an arid test of
development projects; if they do
not convince the locals, they do
not convince Mm.
Miga, which should heopen for

business in mid-summer, will
bring the Bank into the insur-
ance reinsurance market.

Officials from both the Fund
and from several industrial
nations, however, indicated that
they would need farther convinc-
ing that Brazil was prepared to

I

offer a credible and viable pro-
gramme.

One senior European central
bank official Bald that Brazil’s
duaHrigB with the FUnd might
have to be “

front-end loaded”,
implying that Mr da Nobrega
would have to provide

1

further
evidence of Ms determination to
imptement iwfarma before format

tiie Miyazawa proposal to give
Miga a role in guaranteeing bank
loans to developing countries,
with every appearance of
urgency. Through the IFC’s
Emerging Markets staff the
group is also involved in analys-
ing and publicising stock mar-
kets in the developing worid and
fulfils a merchant banking role in
underwriting public issues and
sponsoring and subscribing to
private placements. While only
¥&£hn of private capital has been

moMBsed In this way, the poten-

tial is dearly greater.

2tmay take some time to mobi-
lise. though- Insurance against
exchange controls and nationahs-

atiem and the risks of war or of
unenforceable legal remedies will

remove the wont fears ofcompa-
nies which see opportunities in
the TWrd World; Miga should
gratify enlarge-the ratoer puny
private market which already
exists, and offer keener terms.
However, this is because tt has
some potentially weighty sane-'

tiens available to limit tire risks;

and the insurance procedures
'look Bke befog correspondingly
solemn and cumbersome.
A Miga insurance policy will

differ from a private one m two
vital respects. First, the policy
must be endorsed by the host
government, which will thus be
committed pnbUdy (though not
altogether bindfogly) to refrain
from doing the things which
would result In a claim.

More important, Miga wSl not
simply wwwpwwMite an investor if

Ins factory is nationalised, or bis
Hands are Mocked; tt wfll take
over his claim on the boat gov-
ernment and pursue it. A govern-
ment which nationalises a Miga-
insured enterprise^arbitrarily
restricts its operations or blocks
its funds will effectively find it

has tire Worid Bank (m ite hack.

That should bite.

The one real mystery in tire

Miga stay is why it has taken so
long to put such an obvious idea
into action. The idea ofinsurance
against Third-World political
risks goes back as far as the
1940s. A rale for tire Worid Bank
was mooted many years ago and
tire proposal was ratified at Seoul
In 1965; but only this week, with
actual cash subscriptions from
the US and Britain, was it finally

activated. Any private concern
which took so long to raise a
mere $50Qm would be ashamed of
itself: the Worid Bank group is
dearly stm a long way abort of

)
marVrt ngffl iiy.

"Everyone wants to see Brazil
hack In tire QMS) -fold, bat we
have to be certain that he has tire

political win gtid tire authority tn

posh the programme through,”
another official commented-
There remains some uncertainty
over the extent to which the

Finance Mmlstw haw the hydring

of President Jose Samey in tak-

ing the inevitably unpopular
measures which the Fund will
dflwmnd.

Mr da Nobrega added that tbe ;

suggestion that the Worid Bank
should guarantee part of the

package of new money being
negotiated with commercial

j

banks remained tentative.

BaseRate

BCC announces flint

from 14th April 1988

its base rate is changed

from 85% to 8% p.a.

HOTELS*RE SORTS
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Mr Barber Conafale. tie World
Bank president .met Mir da
Nobrega yesterday. Mr Conahte’s

view is matwhite sucha guaran-

tee may be pgwaMft ft cannot be
seriously discussed unless and
until Brazil has reaches an
accord with, the Fund.
The Worid Bank guarantee i* a

key question In talks with the
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Mexico pays the

price of fight

against inflation
BYDAW GARDNERM MEXICO CITY

ri»3^
rT*

5^
MEXICO’S anti-inflation "shock"
{dan succeeded in bringing pdce
Increases down to their lowest
level for 28 months in March, but
at a cost of no growth, a detector-
ating trade balance, and the pos-
sibility of renewed pressure on
the peso.

Prices In March rose 5J. per
cent, against a record 1BJ5 per
cent in January and 8 per cent In
February. Inflation for 1987 was a
record 159 per cent and in Decern*
ber and January, when the
plan was introduced, was run-
ning at an annnaflead 430 per
qmt

In the second half of March
however, prices rose coaly us per
cent, indicating that the {dan’s
target of reducing inflation to 2

cent a month by December is

the first two months is none the

less down 2&3 per cent against
the same period of 1987, the

result of softer cal prices and a 49
per cent rise in imports.

In the first quarter, Mexican oil

was flflrpfrg a weighted avenge
of 11211 a barrel against an aver-

age *16.06 a barred last year,
**

brought inwhen total oil exports

J85bn.
The rise in imports, however,

is tilted towards intermediate
and capital goods. These were
purchased overwhelmingly by
the private sector, and, patchy
preliminary data indicates,' by

The plan, known as the Eco-
nomic Solidarity Fact, is
anchored by an exchange rate
which has now been effectively
frozen for four months. Bs other
main planks are voluntary wage
and price controls, a 3 per cent of
gross domestic product fiscal
adjustment aimed at haiawHwg
the budget (net of inflation), a
fierce liepddity squeeze, and the
halving of import duty towards a
weighted average tariff of 12 per
cent.

At the beginning of March it

was beefed op by a price freeze
an public sector goods and ser-
vices after huge one-off increases
and price realignments carried
out in December and January.
At the mm ttwift, the

rrwnpantot which now export sig-

nificant portions of their output

on a permanent basis.

The IffHw trend b*** embold-
ened tbe government to argue
that the risks of continuing for

the time being with a fixed
exchange rate are being exagger-

ated by inefficient exporters who

to throttle off liquidity - which
nnfaitiirinbadly bit numT ing output

Mexico .: . .

Consumer Prioa* (% changes over)

previous raonXi)

16 w—»«mmwwwM

1987

during the first quarter — nag
been significantly eased. Nominal
interest rates on hcnrihnmrir 28-

day Treasury bills (Cetes), for
instance, ML 63 points in the first
half of last Hnwrth

Nevertheless, government offi-

cials recognise mere is a daugwr
of a recession, which fids plan
was specifically tailored to avoid.
They are particularly concerned

had used the . very large and
highly inflationary previous lev-

els of undervaluation as a sub-

abcmt the foil in the price of oil,

which remains Mexico's main
export, and the danger of a down-
turn in the DS . economy, which
absorbs nearly twothirds of Mex-
ican goods.
Dr Pedro Aspe, the Planning

Minister and chief economic
strategist, predicts that GDP
growth fills year could foil any-
where between 0 and 4 per cent
The main bright spot continues

to bo the strong performance of
non-oil and .particularly manufac-
tured exportedwhich grew- 2716

per cent in January and Febru-
ary against the first two months
of last year. In 1987 as a whole,
non-oil foreign sales rose 23.7 per
cent Far the past 15 months they
have paid Mexico's Import Mil for

the first time since ml was dis-

covered here in large quantities

during the nrid-19708.

The overall trade surplus for

In the past four months the
level Of nwiownilnaRnn of^
peso against the dollar has
shrank man about 50 to around
20 per cent, private analysts cal-

culate.
" The government argues that as

long as reserves are growing -
to an estimated $u>bn now from

at the end of December -
and exports are thriving, the
wphnngp rate is where it

be and ramafna usable as the
"leader price”, in the battle
agafnat faiflatfanl

From how. however; the man-
agement of public perception of

'dollar parity win cer-the peso/
tainly matter more than any
macroeconomic .figure, particu-

ladyintfae laadup to'July's pres-
Martial pfryfipn

Especially important will be
visible signs that die government
Jb continuing to rein in its own
mending, through, fbr jnstanro.

the seedaccelerated privatisation pro-

gramme it began tiria year, nd
that it resists the temptation to
go for any pre-electoral pump-
priming as it did in the last two
presidential contests.

Aeromexico staff protest

at sale of airliners
BY DAVD GARDNER

THE GROUND staff of Aeromex-
ico, Mexico’s state-owned airline,
have gone cm strike in protest at

the sale of nearly a third of the
company’s airliners, putting to

the test the de la Madrid govern-
ment's commitment to slim down
the public sector.

in a parallel development, the

financial authorities suspended
trading in the shares of Mexicans
de Aviackm, the majority govern-
ment-owned airline, to damp
speculation ahead of its seltoff,

much announced over the past
three years but now seemingly
imminent.
More than 250 domestic and

international flights were dis-

rupted by the Aeromexico ground
staffs action, which Is In
response to last month’s
pmnmwwi sale of 13 of the com-
pany’s 43 jet fleet, including eight

ageing DC-9s and four DC-Ss.

The Government bad originally

contemplated the closure of Aero-,

mexico, under a more radical ver-.

sion of the anti-inflation shod:
plan it introduced last December,
which Ir^fadpd annthw round of

public.

fa ac
spending cuts. The rame-

acOon it eventually took is
aiwipH at eliminating .treasury
transfers to this and other ineffi-

cient public sector companies.
Aeromexico has cost the Trea-

sury over H30m over the past
two years. Mexicans, by contrast
last year turned into profit after

losses approaching *200m in the
previous two years.

ifwricana
, originally owned by

the Ballesteros family, was taken
over by the Government when it

became insolvent in the lead-up

to the 1982 flnnnriwl rrlufai

Thb government has from the
first tried to sell it back to pri-

vate investees. But despite three,

announcements of impending
deals, interested parties which
have Included Japan Air Lines,

Televisa, the private TV monop-
oly, and the Mexican tourism
group to which tiw Government’s^
18-unii hotel chain was sold ini
1985, have backed away from!
what~ they pee as entrenched!
union power, 'now on display in|
the Aeromexico conflict

Weak start to Brazilian

tax evasion campaign
BY JOHN BARHAM IN SAO PAIILO

THE first results of a Brazilian

crackdown on tax evasion,

designed to raise more than
film in extra revenue, are dis-

appointing, according to fed*'

end nffidah.

Only tiw B&o de Janeiro tax

region, the second largest hi'

Brazil, has ar»M«wn«wd figures

on the week-old campaign,
which is due to last for three

months. Five companies have

so for been accused of not pay-

ing *167,000 in federal taxes,

with one unnamed company
responsible for 88 per cent of

that
The tax drive ia part of

Finance Hfakiw Hr. Maikmii-

da Nohrega’s efforts to reduce
the federal deficit, now equiva-

lent to 6 per cent of gross-

domestic product Last week

he Imposed a severe cut on
public sector wages to save
Sflm and shave ome4enfli off

The deficit is blamed for'

Brazil’s 388 per cent inflation

.

rate.

The
:
crackdown is also

1

intended to neutralise com*,
plaints that the Government)
was punishing its employees'
for Us own imUktemcy to col-

lecting tm»-
No one Is qatte sure how-

serious tax dodging actually
is, except that the volume of

Finance Ministry nfflrfula

say detailed studies on evarioar

do not exist but they believe
some 40 per cent of tax reve-

nues, or S18bn, is lost through
evasion, every year.

Ex-leader

of S Korea
quits amid

scandal
By Maggie Font In Seoul

SOUTH KOREA’S former
dent, Chun Doo Hwan, «* „„
today be was resigning from aS
his posts, including chairman-
ship of the Advisory Council of
rider statesmen, following the
arrest of his brother on corrup-
tion charges.

Speaking a year to the day
after he announced he was post-
poning elections, which sparked
rioting two months later, Mr
Chun said that he would give up
his post as honorary president of
the ruling Democratic Justice
Party and wished to end his asso-
ciation with the llhae Institute, a
think-tank which has been
accused of irregularities.

At the same time the recent
sacking? by Mr Boh Tae Woo - a
dose colleague of fanner Presi-
dent Chun before his election as
leader last December - of a num-
ber of Chun associates has led to
speculation that a power struggle
has developed between the new
and rid leaders in the run-up to

the National Assembly election
later nwnth

Since the arrest of Mr Chun
Kyung Hwan, the ex-president’s

brother, two weeks ago. revela-
tions of bribery, illegal diversion
of capitol and tax evasion have
continued to appear in local
newspapers. Opposition leaders
have demanded an inquiry into
Hw orijulliwa of Ho entile Qw"

The resignation of Mr Chun Is

unlikely to put the lid an their

demands during the two weeks of
rutnprlgnlny nfmwrt lfr lHm Dae
Jung, leader of the Party for

Peace and Democracy, yesterday
demanded that Mr Chun reveal
tha iMalh of Ilk family'll finan-

cial dealings and the activities of

the Hhae Institute.
-

Hong Kong’s

export growth

defies forecasts
By David Dodwefl In Hong
Kong

HONG KONG’S exports contin-
ued to soar in February, con-
founding analysts who forecast
slower growth in 198&

Government nffWoh, however,
warned that trade trends in Janu-
ary and February were normally
distorted by the Chinese new
year celebrations which fan early
m the. year.

Domestic exports In February
-tntalbal TTlC*13Uam, 37 per

.
cent

up from a depressed HKSSflflhn a
year ago. Re-exports, at
HKfI5.91on, were 50 per cent
ahead of HK*l0.6bn last year,
hading to an increase in total

exports of 43 per cent from
HKMOAbn in February last year
to HKS2BL56bn*thi8 year.

Imports rose by a 18 per cent;
to HK$28.47bn this year from
HK|24JIJm in February last year.

Strongest growth in domestic
exports was recorded to West
Germany, up 46 per cent to
Hyp yhn, and the UK, up 84 per
cent to HK*98lm Exports to the
US, Hong Kong’s largest overseas
market, rose by 25 per cart to
HK*456bn. Exports to Japan rose

43 per cant to HK$57Gm_
Imports front the US flagged

badly in February after strong
growth over the Becond half of

last year. US sales fell by 7 per
cent from February last year to
HK*P-4bn. S is unclear whether
this reversal will attract fresh
attention from US protectionist

lobbies.

IATA urges international court for hijackers
BY MKHAH. DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

CREATION of an International
court to try captured hijackers,

and even the possibility of an
international commando-style

force to fight them wherever they
emerge, are being proposed by
the International Air Transport
Association, which has 168 air
Uses among its members world-

wide.
Mr Rodney Wallis, ZATA’s

director of security, is drawing
i the plans for submission to
e Aviation Security Panel of

the International Civil Aviation
Organisation (the aviation
agency of the UN) which will
meet m Montreal in June.
IATA by itself cannot take

action, but has considerable
influence with both ICAO and Its

own member-governments. Its

experience in studying hundreds
of hijackings over the past 40
years enables it to put together a
blueprint for possible interna-,

Hww] action to control the men-

ace, if not eliminate it.

Mr Wallis’s programme, which
has the foil support of Mr Gunter

Eser, director-general of IATA,
and many attUne dnefe. is basi-

cally four-pronged, but each part

would require overwhelming
mtprnp+jniufti support to become
tolly effective.

First is the need to set up an
international court that would
try any captured hijackers, of
whatever nationality, with pow-

ers to impose severe penalties

.Coot yet defined in
'

Second would be an interna-

tional panel of experts to Investi-

gate every hijacking to see how it-

occurred, with a view to recom-
mending methods to prevent any
repetition.

This is seen as necessary
because every hijacking has dif-

ferent causes, and illustrates

loopholes in current aviation

security methods, which vary
extensively in their efficiency

and application. Mr Wallis is con-
stantly travelling to stress the
need for tighter security.

Third would be creation of an
international advisory group that
would immediately be available

to governments when a hijacking

occurred, guiding them cm how
to cope with it. Such a team

could Include aviation, police,
military, political and other anti-
terrorist experts, fanhidfag psy-
chologists.

Finally, the creation of an
international ’‘commando" style
brigade actually to fight any
hijacking when it occurs is also

IATA nevertheless intends to

press its ideas strongly, both

through ICAO and through its

member-airlines to their govern-

ments.

But this is recognised as betas
the most difficult of all the jhx>
posals to implement because of
the likely reluctance of many
governments to become involved,
especially in a hijacking that
does not directly concern them-
For that reason, the IATA

ideas initially are concentrated
oo the first three options, which
it believes have a better chance
of acceptance.

This is because it knows from

past experience that it can take

years to get new international

“protocols” for action in civil avi-

ation through the labyrinthine

erf ICAO and its mem-

Fast efforts to outlaw hijack-

ing; and even merely to combat

less serious crimes aboard air-

craft, have resulted in interna-

tional agreements which still

have not been ratified by many
governments, especially in the

Arab world.

Non-aligned status

that helped Algiers

end terror dramas

Algeria’s unflappable hostage
negotiator takes control

BY FRANCIS GMLES

BY OUR MIDDLE EAST STAFF

AT EEAST until the mid-1970s
Algeria, through its support for
Hberation movements. miwaTiv
had the reputation of -being a
state sponsor, cor at least alder
and abetter, erf terrorism.

hi 1917, the ie*Mng academic
Walter Laqueur, in one of the
first major works on modem ter-

rorism, printed out that Algeria
appeared to have worked with
Soviet bloc countries and Libya,
in assisting terrorist movements.
Algeria has provided shelter and

assistance to North American ter-

rorist groups as well as to the
ETA (Basque separatist organisa-
tion) «wl most African »™i Mid-
dle Eastern terrorists,” he wrote.
Yet its position as a leading

non-aligned muntry Imw Hnahlwl

It to pull off a number of impor-
tant coups in resolving terrorist

dramas, not all of
have redounded entirely to
Algeria’s credit. In December
1975 the late President Honari
Bomnedtexme agreed to admit the
gang led by the Rich Ramiros
Sawcfag — fiw Venezuelan usu-
ally known by bis nom de guerre
“Carlos Martinez” - and the
ministerial hostages seized at a
conference of the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries.
The critical negotiations were

undertaken by Mr Belaid Abdesa-
lam. the redoubtable Algerian
Minister of Energy and Mr
Abdel-Aziz Bouteflika, the Minis-
ter of Foreign Affairs.

The denouement came after an

Austrian Airways DC-9 provided

by Mr Bruno Krrisky’s govern-
ment had flown on to Tripoli, the
Libyan capital, which almost
nnrinnhlfflly frpipmi flnaiwn Hip

outrage but refused to mediate.
The Algerians’ skflful baiwntog

of the affelr almost certainly
saved the lives of Sheikh Ahmed
Zaki Yamani, the Saudi Minister
Of Ofi. and Mr .TawiaMri Amnnwx.

gar, his Iranian counterpart, who
were Carlos’s main targets. The
plan was to fly them to Aden and
execute them there.
- It was believed that a ransom
of several million dollars was
paid through the Algerians to the
Popular Front for the liberation
of Palestine to achieve the settle-

ment
The ending of the crisis, how-

ever, brought a chorus of West-
ern criticism, when Algeria
unwillingly granted Carlos and
the other kidnappers temporary
asylum. Algeria said it had acted
On HnTnnTiTtnrinTi grounds
out of respect for the wishes of

file gnvBnuiimifa involved.

hi October 1980 it was Algerian
officials who took the initiative
at the UN in seeking to persuade
Iran that the termination of tile

prolonged cHbIw over the 52 US
dipamatic hostages would be in
the interests of the revolution,
and its national securliy.

Subsequentiy Algeria was offi-

cially charged by Iran wifa bring-
ing about a resolution of the
deadlock.

MR El-Hadl Khedlri, the Algerian
interior Minister, who was nego-
tiating yesterday with the hijack-

ers of the Kuwaiti airliner, Is.

exceptionally well qualified for.
the task

ffis experience encompasses
mediation in the 1985 hijacking

by Lebanese extremists of a TWA
aircraft, in which Algeria wsb an
important mediator, MTi|t th» free-

ing of the US embassy hostages
in Tehran in 198L He has also

helped to release French hostages
held by pro-Iranian groups in
Lebanon, negotiations which he
is believed to have conducted
personally in the Middle East
As a leading security official

for more tiwm 20 years he has
CTrgTTgnt contacts with the par-

ties to O'* various MiiMip fcg
mnflw-tn Thp mlwidw ia mm of
President Chadli Benfljedid’s
most trusted advisers. He is also
ftp tint Algerian Miwfafar of th>
Interior to combine the post with
ft>t of iiifpgftr general of inters

nal security. Since 1965 he has
been closely involved with Alge-
rian domertic security affairs,

first as assistant director under
Col Ahmed Draia, and since 1979
as director general.
He was bom 54 years ago in

Tebessa, close to the Tunisian
border, a town whose sons played
a major role during the war of

Hberation in 1954-1962 and still

constitute a powerful force in the
army and dvil service.

Mr Khadtri, who has a reputa-
tion for supreme unflappability,

is mare a politician than a pofice-

man, bid in both capacities Us

relations with the French author-
ities have generally been dose.
This has helped him in securing
the release of Ftench hostages in
Lebanon.
His stewardship <rf the ministry

of the interior to which he was
appointed last summer bws been
marfcgd bv a real. liraHtui

liberalisation ofwhat badtradt
ttenally been a tightly controlled
single party system. He has
encouraged newspapers such as
Algdrie ActuaHte and Actuality
Econonde to speak out in a way
which would have unthink-
able a few veers
Last January the very harsh

and accurate articles published
by Algerld Actuality played a
part in Mr Djamel Houhon being
dismissed from post as minis-
ter of health. Never before had
articles in the Algerian press
been so forthright in voicing crit-

icisms of a sector which was
notoriously poorly managed.

Last week an officially spon-
sored League of Human Rights
held a meeting, attended by
about 300 academics, artists and
personalities, to celebrate its first

anniversary. By all accounts the
proceedings, which lasted two
days, were extremely lively. They
fadmied one of the first appear-
ances in nearly ten years of
Algeria’s former minister of for-

eign affairs, Mr Abdelaziz Boute-
fiika who for many years
lived in exile.

Mr Khediri is a man who
believes in improving relations
with Western countries, a policy
which has been characteristic of

Mr Chadirs presidency. But as
befits the student of mathematics
he once was, be is nothing less

than rigorous.
The Algerians have no particu-

lar liking for hijacking. Indeed, in

October 1956 many leading mem-
bers of the Front de Liberation

Nationals — then fighting French
colonial rule - were the victims

of one of the more celebrated

incidents of modern air piracy
when their aircraft was forced
down in Algiers by the French
army high command. The passen-

gers included such FIN leaders

as Mr Ahmed Ben Bella, who
became Algerian Prime Minister

upon independence in 1962, Mr
Hocine Ait Ahmed and Mr
Mohammed Kidder, who were fly-

ing from Morocco to Tonisia.

Algeria was then a French coS-

omy and the French Government
of Mr Guy Mollet endorsed the

forcing down of the plane,
though it had not been party to

tt. Because of the bitterness at

file fight against France the
vicious internecine feuding it

provoked both among the French
and among the Algerians, Alge-
rian leaders such as Mr El-Hadl

Khediri and President Chadli
Bendjedld are in a good position

to understand and work their

way around the complexities of

Middle Eastern politics.

None the less, negotiating the
definitive end of the current
Kuwaiti hijacking will have pres-

ented unusually delicate chal-

lenges, especially in view of
Western sensitivity about conces-
sions to terrorists.

Strains emerge on Afghan deal
BY WILLIAM DULUFORCE M OGNEVA

WITH Mr George Shultz, the US*
Secretary of State, and Mr
Eduard Shevardnadze, the Soviet
Foreign Minister, due to sign
here today as guarantors of the
agreement for the withdrawal of-

115,000 Soviet troops from
Afghanistan, .strains over inter-
pretation of its terms have
already begun to emerge.
The dtfflcnltles centre mainly

on the role Pakistan win play.
Pakistani officials were irritated

by a statement on Tuesday in
Moscow from Mr Vadim Perfl-
lyev, a Soviet Foreign Ministry
spokesman, that Pakistan had
agreed to dismantle within 30-

days of the signing of the agree-
TiiBfit Afghan mujahideen, bases

“I do not know what he is

referring to,” one Pakistani offi-

cial and promised that Mr
Entn Noorani* Pakistan's Minister
of State, would clarify the matter

a press conference after

agreement could only be property
interpreted when put together
with the accompanying “under-
standings” between the US and
the Soviet Union.
These understandings are not

part of tiie accord, negotiated
under United Nations auspices
and it is still unclear whether the
US and Soviet Governments will

disclose tbrir-terms in frilL

.

Unite: a key understanding tire

US says that tt win continue aid
to the Mujahideen resistance, if

the Soviets continue to supply
the present government in KabuL
Doubts about the ambiguity of

the situation Pakistan may find
itself in have been reinforced by
reports from Islamabad that the
explosion at the Qjerl army depot

\ which killed moreon Sunday,
than 90 people, was due to sabo-

Tf sabotage were proved by the
military committee conducting
an ttagidiy, tt could have been an
attempt to put pressure on Pakis-

tan, he added.
According to news agency

reports from Islamahad, wit-
nesses said they saw burning
trucks, carrying Afghan licence
plates, near the depot an Sunday.
The supposition Is that the depot
contained aniw intended for fire

Afghan resistance.

In Washington yesterday, Mr
Frank Carincd, US Defence Sec-
retary, said Pakistan’s role under
the Geneva accord would not be
an obstacle to continued supplies
of US arms to the guerrillas. He
predicted that the Kabul Govern-
ment would fen after the with-
drawal of Soviet trows, which

Is wul be

Other stressed that the

Mr Banff Nasezn Mahmoud, the
Pakistani Minister of State for
Defence, was quoted as saying
sabotage could not be ruled out

ftp US understands will De cam-
pfeted by the end of the year.
He said the resistance forces

numbered 150,000 and were con-

siderably stronger than the
Affeh&n Government forces.

Sikh student leader sinks

hopes of Punjab peace
BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN NEW DELHI

this fafliffn Government's hopes
of settling the Sikh crisis in the
Punjab suffered a serious setback,
yesterday when a leading Sikh
student extremist warned that
nothing less than Khalistan - an
independent Sikh homeland -
could be accepted. He also made
thinly veiled threats against top
government officials.

Mr Gorjlt Singh of the All
India Sikh Students’ Federation
was speaking to thousands of
militants at a World Sikh Confer-
ence in the Punjab called by Mr
Jasbir Singh Rode; the militant

high priest
Both the government and Mr

Rode had hoped that, despite a
recent surge in violence, the con-
ference would mark the begin-
ning of moves to «mit« the less
extreme Sikh groups. It was
hoped this would lead to talks
between the militants and the
government within the terms of

file Indian constitution, which
would mean those involved
refecting Khalistan.
The first step, which was

announced at the conference,
was the merger of two factions of
the student body, one led by Mr
Guzjit Singh. But Mr Guxjit
Singh laid down terms which are
in line with statements issued
earlier this week by the most
extreme Sikh organisations, the
Panthic Committee and the
Council for Khalistan. If he sticks

to this line, be is ruling out any
chance of talks because the Gov-
ernment has made it dear Khal-
istan is unacceptable.
Mr Gurjit Singh raid in a mes-

sage to the conference: “Any
political leader who wants to talk
to the government on behalf of
the Sikhs within the framework
of the constitution will not have
our support We want ffimitefaT)

nqthfag less.”

Aquino visits China as faith China accused of torture

in Philippine stability grows in Tibet by UK politician
BY COUNA MACDOUGALL M LONDON

BY RICHARD GOURLAY M HAMLA

PRESIDENT Corazon Aquino
leaves the Philippines for the
first time since November 1986
today for a state visit to the Peo-
ple's Republic of China amid
signs of growing confidence in

her Governments stability.

She has ignored a flood of pro-

test from Congressmen and lead-

Manila columnists who
that by leaving she has

itened the risk of a coup,
escape earlier this month

of formea- Colonel Gregorio Hbnar
san. who narrowly felled to top-

ple the Government in a coup
last August, has triggered a del-

uge of nunoora that he win try

Although Mrs Aquino, like

most foreign observers, appears

to have dwatilmiad file threat, the
military will be In a state of top
alert for the four day visit.

She is also expected to try to
gain better terms for Chinese
crude oil sales which ifamhwfa
China’s exports to the Philip-

This is part of an effort to rec-
tify the trade balance that is cur-
rently heavily in China’s favour.
Philippine officials do not

expect any delicate issues to
emerge In Mrs Aquino's meetings
although two have arisen in the
past year.

First the Philippines has
recently reaffirmed its cfaftn to
same at the uninhabited Spratley
fafandB, in the South Qmw Son
which are also claimed by the
PRC, Malaysia and Vietnam.

CHINESE are diwrghig
Tibetan families 600-700 yuan
(about $185) for the return of bod-
ies of their relatives killed after

riots, Lard Bernals, leader of the
Britain's Tibet parliamentary
group who has just returned
from iwwHng a fect-finding mis-

sion to Tibet, accused yesterday.

Aquino: reeking her roots

In the second incident, Mr Sal-

vador Laurel, Philippines vice
president, visited Taiwan.

to the military of Honasan’s
escape, Mrs Aqtdno’s Govern-
ment has rardy looked more sta-

ble arid she has midamiTTiPd her
most vocal critics in her formerly
rebellions military by largely

meeting their demands.

Mrs Aquino's visit is partly
trade misston, partly an effort to
draw closer to an important
emerging regional power and
partly the., fulfilment of a per-

sonal dream to trace her Chinese
family’s roots.

Mrs Aquino is third-generatkm
fihpino whose family of Co -

now part of her middle name
Cceuamgco - arrived as traders

from china in the late 19th can-'

tmy.
The Chinese authorities have

found about 49 relatives in 23a-

men, Fujian province, whom she
will visit before going on to
Peking.

She will be the first head of

‘state to meet Yang Shsngimn,
who was elected President of the
PRC on Friday.

On bilateral issues, Mrs
Aquino is expected to seek assur-

ance from the ratinffCT leaders,

inducting Denggroping, China’s
supreme leader, that China is not
funding or arming the lfl year old

communist insurgency in the

Hfe later dahned in a private
capacity - which was inter-
preted by Peking as a contradic-

tion of the Philippines official
policy of recognising only one
China.

• The visit will be Mrs.
Aquino’s first abroad since
November 1986, when she trav-

eled to Japan. Last October, she
cancelled a visit to Italy and the
Vatican because of turmoil at
borne, AP reports from Manila.
Her visit to Japan took place

about 10 days before a felled coup
attempt by military tHtarifronts
linked to then-Defense Minister
Juan Ponce Entile. Enrile, now a
senator, was fired cm Nov. 23
1966, after the plot was foiled.

The dead had been abducted
and by troops and police

following the riot by Tibet sepa-

ratists an 5 March.

The British group, which spent
two weeks in China and Tibet,

behoved that at least 700 people
were detained and that the Chi-

nese continued to abduct Ubetr

ans without formal arrest

The group alleges that torture

is being widely used on the

detainees, including electric cat
-tie prods and flails designed to

rip the flffsh-

It also “emphatically” stated

that the demonstration involved

10JX» people.
phhM denies that there woe

more than a few casualties and
Haim that there were only a
“handful" of participants in the

riot
, .

Lord E"™***!
s minister in a

former UK Labour government,

said information was given to

them by Tibetans who came to

see them privately or slipped

letters into their pockets as they

were sightseeing.

Signs <rf devotion to the Dalai
T-ama were evident, and the local

people became aware that Lord
Ennals’ mission was in touch

with the exiled rebgfous leader.

One letter alone mentions at
least 132 people who have disap-

peared freon Lhasa.
Lord Rnnals noted the degree

of poverty among Tibetans com-
pared to the ethnic Chinese.
He said that Lhasa is now at

feast half Chinese in population,

and he could not accept Chinese
claims that there were only
around 70,000 ethnic Chinese in
Tibet. Western estimates are as
high as

There was a massive military
presence is Lhasa, Lord Ennals
said. Army trucks cruise the
streets and there are many bar-
rack buildings on the firing" of

the city.

Fear of the ethnic flhftw was
obvious, he saUL He remarked on
the feet that in the demonstra-
tion two Chinese restaurants
which had refused to serve Tibet-

ans woe destroyed.

The Erwuiis group had meet,

fogs with senior Chinese officials

in Lhasa, Chengdu and Peking,

including the Panchen Fjmm,
Tibet’s second highest religious

[figure who the Chinese Jseep in
Peking, to whom they reported
their findings.

• China’s new premier has
denied that the nation’s leaders

were divided over reform poli-

cies, Reuter reports from Felting.

“There are no policy differ-

ences between Communist Party
secretary Zhao Ziyang and
myself” Ii Peng told a rare news
conference televised live after the
country's parliament dosed its
animal sfssrifm.

Namibian move
averts direct

ride by Pretoria
By Anthony Robinson In

JohanMsburg

NAMIBIA'S six-party transitional
government has decided after
two days of discussion in Win-
dhoek against a resignation
which would have led to Pretoria
resuming direct rule over the ter-

ritory it rules in defiance of
United Nations resolutions.

Last week. President P.W.
Botha and senior ministers,
jnrfudmg those of foreign affairs,
finance and defence, visited the
Namibian capital for the first
wn» since the transitional gov-
ernment was formed in June
1985.

During the visit, Mr Botha
announced Pretoria's intention to
increase the powers erf its Admin-
istrator General The new powers
included the right to call ejec-
tions to the territory'

s II ethni-
cally-segregated local authorities,
and to impose stricter. South
Aflrican-etyle curbs on the media.

The threat to strip the transi-
tional government erf more of its
already limited autonomy, and
thus to increase its exposure to
criticism of its alleged “

puppet"
status, fed to critical statements
by local politicians, lndudingMr
Dirk Madge.

But the incipient crisis appears
to have been defused by "assur-
ances’’ from Mr Louis Pienaar,
the Administrator General, that
“South Africa will not peek to
prescribe to Namibia in the con-
stitutional field and win not force
the holding of ethnif elections*
according to a statement issued

^
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AND THE PITCHER FABLE 47

ACROW, readyto (He with thirst, flew withjoyto a

Pitcher, winch he saw at a distance. But when he
rarwnp tn it, he fiiiindtfae water solowthalwitliallliis

«*rvying anrl draining he was Unable tO reach it

Thereupon he tried to break the Pitcher; then to

overturn it; but his strength was not sufficient to do

either. At last, seeing some small pebbles at hand, he

dropped a great many of them, one by one, into the

Pitcher, and so raised the water to the brim, and

ipeached his thirst.

Skill and Patience will succeed where Force Erik

Reason is the Mother ofInvention.

ACCOUimNTS/ECmOMISrS/MBAs to £40,000 + CAR

Reaching the top through
business problem solving.

Aesop's fable,The Crowand the Pitcher', is

a good illustration of how inventiveness can

overcome adversity.

At Touche Ross Management Consultants

we thrive on the addictive qualities of business

problem solving, challenge and achievement: it

is an informal environment where young
professionals sue encouraged to fulfil their

potential white craning their necks towards the

top of their speciality.

In both the private and public sectorswe
have earned an enviable reputation for technical

excellence and performance over a wide,
prestigious dient base; a reputationwe wish to

enhance by bringing aboard a further. .

complement of krteflectuaBy alert problem
solvers.

As a management consultant with Touche
Ross you wOJ be called upon to tackle a range of

project work emanating from small companies to

multinationals* nationalised industries and
government departments. For example, you
could be assigned to a team advising on a major

organisation study, a management information
system, or a profitabffity review for 8 bank
venture capital company, or newspaper
publisher. The variety hare is genuinelywide and
c^fen£^aswinbey«iropportuniries.

To achieve success you wiH need to be a
natural innovator, a bom communicator and a
quick learner. On the other hand, you must also

be practical logical and a good listener. AII-in-aB

it takes commitment and courage and often

involves pitching in atthe deep end; but the

rewards are hi^i, both financially and in the
context of job satisfaction. Salaries are in e broad
range £25-40,000 plus a car, and partnership is

achievable within 3-4 years.

Our educational requirements are a good
first degree and preferably an MBA or
appropriate accounting qualification. So, Ifyou're

aged 25-35 and you’ve a lot to crow about
please send a fuHcv, to: Michael Hurton, (Ref

291 6), Touche Ross Management Consultants,
Thavies Inn House, 3/4 Holborn Circus, London
EC1N 2HB. Tet 01-353 7361.

lyibucheRoss
Management Consultants
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PART-OUAUFEOACCOUNTANTS, TO £19,000

Byoa mm toofcfaflforearner progression,

look no further

Out cttsnt «• ot the UK's towflog moarmU cwwpaftfcs wf»
lawplwmwii lw •uprt-ni' mAyam+tm* opwatow f now toofcfaq

Id expand K» eadetirifl ccwmdna *«m.

Based to London. In *• central aeownting tepertmsnt you wffl gtf

preMitt MwWtSlw wd WWon <4 ayriame chengw.

Yob Wa be an noeffant axomuntatior end rafisb the chance to retch

supervisory level rapkBy.

Tstephone or write'

to Started Onufi

now for more (Mate

QV4O80424

il.’lMU HO\!)SIK!fT LONDON \V »V . 4IH

HBCfttffTlICNT CONSULTANT
ACCOUNTANCY £20,000+

Do you enioy tim people business but fool you codd aeMova more In

a small Independsnt ancounUncy consultancy?

Ham we bedew In flhrtog dtante and applicants the vary Notes*

quality service. We also believe hi glvUifl the consultant*

Independence and complete responsibility, authority and
accountability for each assignment Ultimately, we otter both

management and owueishlp opportunities.

d you mm In yotn 20**, have an accountancy background, and perhape

recruitment experience.

Please ring

Stephen Grant
for an Inwnectele

614060424

j -ii.:i NQ\ BOND s[ KM LI LONDON WiY <>»£

Group Financial

Controller
Yorkshire to £35,000 + benefits
Ourdient ts a leading retail group with over 100 brandies throughoutthe UK.

The position of Croup Financial Controller. Is newly created and will considerably

strengthen the financial function. It is seen as a key appointment and will entail

responsibility for the Group's financial, administration andcomputerdepartments.

Candidates will be qualified accountants, probably In theirthirties,with strongleadership

and communication skills. A good understanding of computer systems development will

be essential as this will form a significant part ofyourrofeasar agent ofchange. You must
show potential fora main board position in duecourse.

The generous remuneration package will indude full relocation to this attractive: semi-

rural area.

Please write- In confidence — Including current salary to Nigel Bates FCA. quoting

ref. B34025.

iMSL (Btaraatfonaf(UK) Ltd. 32Afbroofc Street, LoodoaWIM 3JL.

Opus la Eater.*rAealux AnankskmlMa Padfic.

LLL
M5LInternational

Finance& Business
Development
Manager

North West
Ourctentis a long established, privately

owned horficuttural business in rural

Lancashire. Current turnover exceeds£1m
and the young Managing Director has
ambRious plans to grow the business and to

become a major supplier to the national

imittlptes.A key part of this expansion
strategy is to recruit a high caEbre financial

managerwho will not only be capable of

managing afl financial and administrative

activities, butwho wiflatoo possess the

commercial flair to work dosety

to£2^000+ car
alreadyworking atChiefAccountant/
Financial Controller level. They must be used
to working In a shirt-ateeves environment and
be able to demonstrate a record of

commercial achievement In a small to

medium sized business.

Salary b negotiable to the level indicated
aboveand there ts an attractive benefits
package Including an executive level car.

Prospects lor salary and careergrowth are
excellent
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Taxation Accountant
Young CA to develop tax systems

Bucks

The Equitable T.ifa. the world'* oldest mutual life

aBBurance society, is today one ofthe UK’s most succeseffrl

finandsl services groups with assetsundermanagement of

.

approximately £3JS twllwm and diverse interests wbidi
include unit trusts and PEP*.

Has new ralelm been created to improve the company’s
ability to manage effectively its affairs which
have become increasingly campfex and demanding as the
bturinesa has prospered and divanified. Too will- be
mwiirtaKIft fei- pjyringi'id BMnltariii

|f all tm Wtom

company on the impRcatkns atnew tax legMatjgn. and
provkilngFrofeamaiiHltaxsupporttootherdepartment*.

C>g efiort is a Icatfiog uitenMtinreri fimi ofChartered Sorvc)^ baacdin the CStyof
London. To fintherilacipocted growth fire firm has identified flip need for this senior

posiflon to strenNfaen the financial and namsgamcm ccotnA of its operation*.

ThcDiitx*orwfflboameinbercffltoManagnnentBoaidandwfflbcexpcctcdtopiaya

mqforrofeinthemanaganadofthe fan,by evaluatingoptions andopporttnues-He
or pfw wiD have fan responsibility for fiwfwwaai Tmm«igHem*t

afiminiaweinn

systems development.

TUs importart qjpota&iient calls fora CharteredAccountant, aged between 35 aid
45,wbowffleqjoywoddngmahi^Uyprofessk>naleixvironrncnLCaiKfidates will have
todemonstrateasocttssMtrackrecanieitberinindustry or oonintenx;caqM3encecf
conqxnerbasedaccountingsystems is essential and astrongpersonality, coupledwith
wcB-deveiopedoonmiuilcNionslaBs^willbcanadvaittage.
Please send acarnpcebensivB career resume, with details ofage, salary progression,

education and qaaffications to Ricfaand Loe, Executive Sekx^on Division, quoting
reference 2914.

&lbiicheRoss
HwviM XobHooml 34 Hobam CSran,LoodouEClM 2BB. Tfct W-353 73«.

Financlalcontrol
MANAGERS

Bowon Safe Deposit andlhittCompany it oneofthemp 20hpnlrsin As ULS. with Kal«wiee«8iiwaafcp|^
in execs of$H' billionwoddwide.

In die UJC, we are alreadyeaab&hed ins numbertrfkey finawialtean- azeae wii anoffice in the City
Wi hare an apHeaeive plan ipbe offering afiill range rfrni'prHii iii- ftwd irvtividiial hanlcingn#TOK»«within
the next three year*.

now seekmanageisio develop,and take responsibility toethe accountingand reportingfimedamand
to dewiop and doamMmt the necestery ptuccdurcs and controb. Suitable applicantsw£ preferably be
quaHfled aooountana or aheroatheht qualified by virtue of several years practical jp an
intemariomlbanking envitonmenti

The pastdons ofier an excellent compensation

reduced rate mortgageand private health combe

package including noiMXjntribatary pension scheme.

andlruR

i ih B C ^ 1 ON (.

N|

\ 1 1 X x

i

AcubridhtyafShraaon Lehman Honan fee.

An American StputeCauipwer
0 1988 TheBonoa CompanjiS>&

package to £26,000 + bonus

You should be a CA with up totwo years’ experience past- -

qualification which, will ideally haw involved some
corpocate tar worit. You wiD view thisposition other as an
opportunity to lauch a sparialist taxation career or as a
roote into a broader finance career within the society.

Based In Ayfasbmy, you willreauwan attractive benefits

pAfi which radwte regular salary reviews, low
interest staff house purchase scheme, annual beams, not*'

contributory pension schone and a free staffrestaurant.

Hdaee replywith full careerand salary details to

Ttory Glover, Equitable LifeAssurance Society.

Walton Stisst, Aykrixnjr,BucksHP21 7QW.
Tet029639810a

The Equitable life

ACCOUNTANCY
APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR EVERY
THURSDAY

FOR FURTHER
DETAILS PLEASE

CONTACT
248 8000

TESSA TAYLOR
EXT 3351

DE1RDRE VENABLES
EXT 4177

PAUL MARAVIGLIA
EXT 4676

ELIZABETH ROWAN
EXT 3456

PATRICK WILLIAMS
EXT 3694

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR ON

WEDNESDAY
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UK NEWS
In Brief

BP defends

petrol swap

between big

oil groups
British Petroleum, the UK oil

group, yesterday revealed that 60
to TO per cent ofpetrol sold at its
service stations was not refined
by the company.

It said tint petrol , swapping
among the trig oil -companies
saved the industry ssnm a year
bat denied it was a deception of
customers. The group said the
petrol met UK standards, was
unccmtamin&ted and that cus-
tomers came to BP for services

ote than provision of petrol

Fake Irish shares -

The Irish Stock Exchange, which
Is amalgamated with London’s,
said it had been Mwn»wi that
hundreds of fake share certifi-
cates for big Irish companies
were circulating bearing the
names of «t«Hpg shareholders.
The exchange’s general manager,
Ur Torn Healy. said; “We do not
want to speculate and we have
no more information at this

Tories weather forceful
aov“H“HT PHEPARES GROU“"* HU” Fl0TA™,‘

attack on benefits reform Electricity primed for Big Bang
BY MAX WfLKMSON, RESOURCES EDITOR

BY MCIUEL CASSELL, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

THB~GOVERNMENT last night

easily won an emergency dents
in the House of Cdnnrmns on its

controversial aoddl security

reforms, despite, a forceful

Labour attack and signs ofunrest

among Conservative UPs over

some of the changes.' v -

The tfaee-bour debate was won
1it 3U votes to U5JA threatened

revolt atoms a small Bomber of

Tory backbenchers, who were
opposed to the derision to stop

hearing .benefit for people .with

savings of over SSfi00, -did not

SeveralToryMPs called for a
Wghwr threshold and said the
Govenunent'ShouM fink it to the
retail prices Index. They were
concerned fbattterefbnn would
be seen as an attack cm. the.type
of thrift:WMch tiie Government n-M Nellist «
•Ud ttw» amdoostoencourage.
Conservative -backbenchers q

were' apparently placated tor an undermined by the ea

undertaking at ore end of tire from the Commons for t

debate from lit Nicholas Scott, of Mr Dave NaUist, tile

the Minister, tor .Social Security. Coventry Sooth East
that the Government would : Mr Nellist had rep
dosriy monitor the impact of the attempted to interrupt 1

eha-ngwa
.
which carnal into- three Moore. the Social Sendee

led to angry exchanges during
which Labour HPs attacked the
decision of Mr Barnard Weather-
-SI, the Speaker.
Mr Bob Clay, the MF for Sun-

derland North accused the
Speaker of being a “Tory stooge"

and Mr Eric Hdfer, the MP fix

tttr ia area deefadeftv boards In
I Bngfand gnd Wales yesterday set

the st^e far a huge joint Dota-

tion by announcing that they

! have combined together to

wrH financial advten for

Storehouse

subsidiary
Storehouse, retail group, is estab-
lishing a subsidiary to manage
QOOm worth of its property port-

'

folio to make better use vain-
able city-centre properties. Ur

;

Denick Ardera and Mr Graham
Savage will be managing and

!

finance directors respectively.

Triplex complex
!

Triplex Lloyd, quoted foundries
!

and angiiwwrlng group, is to
build a £50m housing; leisure and
bnsmes8 devrioument on 75 acres
of what was the site of Europe’s
biggest steel foundry, in the West
Midlands.

In-car navigation
An electronic route guidance sys-

tem for private cars could .be
operating wnpmemlaTly Jjl three,
years, UK Transport Secretary
Mr Paul bbM. bm« are
expected later this year from
potential sqppliere for a scheme
set to start in 1390-81 covering
primary routes within the M2S
London orbital motorway.

Computing councils
f/v-nf government spending on
information technology is expec-
ted to rise to £600m a year by
1990, 700 per cent up from i960,

with -demandr- driven by wnttpi

goveramecfc^r^organjBatitiii taf

local authorities, according to
1CL, the UKcomputer group

Coal Jobs to go
British coal is to shed 300of the
eoo at its Phnniacite works in

South Wales as part of a fiffltra

plan to modernise a plant
regarded by local health inspec-

tors as a source of pafintion.

Poll tax funding
The Government has allocated

England's local authorities £25m
for 1988-88 to help pay for the

Installation of computers and
software needed for the change
from property taxes to a commu-
nity charge.

An effective speech by Mr
Robin Cook, the opposition'
Labour Party's sodal services
spokesman, in- which -he can-
hasted ti» budget capcessiou&tD
top taxpayers with the cut in
benefitato some chftnatats, was

Talks to

resume in

Jaguar
dispute
By Richard TomMas, MMtands
Correepondant ._ .

MANAGEMENT and «nrfiw« at
Jaguar, the luxury car 'maker,
began fresh talks yesterday to.an
attempt to’avert the strike which
ftimtem *n fmm
next week at the company's
Brown's Lane —ani^y plant in
Coventry.

Talks earlier this week
Mbiwm numapmianf and duy
stewards ended in deadlock.
Union 7 officers sail workers
would , walk out if management
want-ahead with to

-

speed
up .the production lines at
&om,

sun next Monday..
The talks reopened jrislmflij

when district . officials of the
unions - involved — mainly the
Jt8H®Oltand SliHnwi

’

mg Union — Wumi intiflfeifcr
tiie first since the

Dave Nellist: ejected from tin
’House for five days .

undermined by the expulsion
from the Commons for five days
of Mr Dave Nellist, tiie MP for
Coventry South East
Mr Nellist had repeatedly

attempted to interrupt Mr John
Moore, tiie Social Services Secre-

tary, who mounted a low-key
defence of the Government's pro-
posals which left many Tory
backbenchers dismayed.
Mr NriHsfs expulsion, which,

followed desperate attempts by
Mr Derek Foster, Labour's chief

whip, to calm iris own benches.

for tiie deputy leadership of the

party, accused the Speaker of
bring “stupid."
Launching Labour's a ifa**^ Mr

Cook again adopted Labour's
recently effective strategy of rais-

ing specific cases of hardship
under the new social security
regulations. Be said the Govern-
ment's rfatma only 12 per
cent of claimants would be worse
off muter the changes were based
on outdated, sample data and did
not represent the true picture.
The' Government, he rfninH

,

had given more to 750400 higher
tax payers in the last budget
than it had provided in increases
for 12m social security clai-

im intention was to help
tile rich and punish the poor,
Mr Moore, however, described

the rf»awg»g as “a darter for
self-respect”. He acknowledged
the concern among Tory MPs
about the impact of the new mea-
sures, [Mrtirmiiriy ft* iMdiw frn

cut housing benefit to people
with more than SUM) in savings
and to end it for those with cash
of more than 5SJXXL

The appointment of NJL
Bothschfid, dm' merchant bank
and Price Waterhouse, accoun-

tants. to act for the boards fol-

lows a derision by ministers to

opt fix an entirely novel form of

privatisation.

The idea is that institutions

should be offered parcels of

shares in all 12 rnmpmrits. with
the provision that after a set

period tiie packets would burst

open to allow the shares in each

of the 12 companies to be sepa-

rately traded.
The area boards, with total

assets of mound EMbn at current

cost, distribute and sell the ele*
tririty produced by the Central

Hectnriiy Generating Board, in
its White Paper (policy docu-
ment) last month, the Govern-
ment announced that tiie area
boards would be privatised as 12
separate wwwTMwiiwg

The CEGB’s power stations are
to be divided between two camper
ntes, the larger one owning about
70 per cent of the capacity. The
natmrffll frrwqsfflffpffln grid Is to

be transferred from the CEGB to
a company jointly owned by the
12 area distribution companies.

Ministers have deddad that the

distribution companies should be
sold first even though they
account for only about a quarter
of total assets in the industry. It

is thought that the public win
indentffy more closely with the
area boards, which own show-
rooms and send out bills.

Private individuals, however,
win be discouraged by the terms
of the offer from buying the
exploding packages of snares
offered to institutions. Customers
will be offered discounts on elec-
tricity bills and other incentives

to persuade than to buy shares
to their local electricity distribu-

tion company.
The main reason fix this two-

tier structure, is that the Govern-
ment wants the privatisation of

electricity to-be seen as another

step towards popular capitalism.

But ministers recognise > that

small Investors could not afford a
minimum stake large enough to

be divided into 12.

Although broad decisions have

been taken for tiie method of sell-

ing tiie area boards, many of the

most Important details have yet

to be worked out in consultation

with the advisers.

The timing of the explosion has

yet to be decided. It could be any-

thing between a few months after

flotation to a couple of years.

However, the fuse is unlikely

to be very long, because of the

risk that an unofficial “grey”
market will develop.

Newspaper revolution ‘only just starting’
BY RAYMOND SHODDY

BRITAIN’S national newspaper
revolution is not over it has only
just started MrEddy Shah, chair-
man of Messenger Newspapers
group and founder of Today, the
UK's first colour fahinid paper,
said yesterday in London. The
old minw way been riwwgwi
and national newspapers had
increased their profits dramatic-
ally “but very few of them are
seriously looking to the future,"
he told a Financial Times news-

paper reglft-TT-TWO
,

The 15m newspapers sold every
day in the UK represented a mar-
vellous opportunity for new pub-
lishers who could take advantage
of even lower production costs
than at present.
The arrival of magazines suck

as Prima, Best and R*»n* fato the
women’s magazine market
proved that no part of the indus-
try was so saturated that new-
comers were prevented from

entering.
" I believe that the present

daily market win become more
fragmented arid that six or seven
years down the line a big circula-

tion market leader may only
have a daily circulation of 2m-
2«Sm Mr Shah will

The exploration of existing
markets by new publishers would,
use inexpensive microcomputers
linked together rather than large
computer systems.

Mr Jack Ferguson, deputy
managing director of Mirror
Group Newspapers, said that the

UK’s T>«rtnnat newspaper indus-

try had invested £LQ2m over the

past few years, much of it to new
pressroom equipment.
This represented about S3UU&

a bead for the total workforce
now remaining in the industry,

and compared with total new
investment of £50m-£60m
between 1960-1985.

As negotiations continued late

yesterday. .Jaguar .said it had
undertaken nrt to introduce tiie

new productivity targets while
talks continued. But

,
it warned

that if the talks ended without
any agreement it would go ahead
»if)ijwidnrilnn'ijMngaft on Mon-
day.

.

The dispute Is over Jaguar’s
plans to raise output at Brown’s
Lana to L30O care a week from
1,200 without extra staff. The
unions say s proposed increase to
the maximum payable productiv-
ity bonus from £83.75 to £4&25 a
weak would net adequately
reward them for the extra wuch.

Border Fox finally snared

with 40-year sentence
BY lOEAAN COOKE, DUBLN CORRESPONDENT. .

*T DON’T believe fapoKtics at
all, I beheve to the bullet and the
bomb."

Bessie O’Hare, nicknamed the
Border Fox, Ireland’s most
wanted terrorist mid the author
of this remark, was sentenced to
40 years to jail by a Duhlto court

yesterdayafter pleading guilty to
kidnapping and firearms charges.

So ends the brutal career of a
desperado whose psychopathic
exploits were feared an both
sfaes of the Irish banter. O’Hare
is suspected of being involved in

as many as 27 Mfflnp m North-

ern Ireland and others in the

Republic.
J.He wab- born in County

Armagh, Northern Ireland, in

1968. At the age of 16 he was
actively caught up to the Provi-

sional IRA. Fresh faced and.boy*

ish looking, he quickly became
known fix' bis ruulesaness.

His “freelance" activities

increasingly wanted tiie IRA and
he was forced out to join the

more extreme Irish National-Ute

erattan Army 0NLA).
In 1979, O’Hare was jafled in

the Republic on a firearms

charge. On release in 1988 he
aHpmt hfriwrif with the DHA
Belfast brigade, provoking a-

bloody fend within the organiser

tinn which left 13 dead and many
others injured. . •

Then came the events .tf Octo-

ber last year when O.’Hare and a
ragtag but ruthless gang of for-

mer IRA and INLA members
Duhlto dentist Mr John O’Grady.

Tta kidnap was a mistake.
_

The gzmg had meant to capture

Mr O’Grady'a wealthy node.
Nonetheless Mr O’Grady was
held for mar« than three weeks
and bratally treated. ESs two lib

tie fingers were chopped off with

A1 hawiwua- and riiwel The fin-

gers, along with a ransom note

for £LSm were later found on a
Cathedral pew.

O^Ham.rix weeks a fogtttve

In a 10 nduhte harangue in
court yesterday- against those
“traitors, tyrants «ud quislings
who support British and neocolo-

nialism m hetand", O’Hare took
ftill nwpnmdMIWy for the Mdwap.

“My only regret is that my
comrades and I .wfil not now be
aMe to CUfiL our aimsofsemiring
the national liberation. of this

corinfry,”.said O'Hara.

Faflnre to capture O’Hara after
a aeries of shootoute and cross
country -ear chases severely
embarrassed the.G&rtia, the Trish

police, and led to a shaktfup to
the force. The- Border Fox was.
finally [captured- at a roadblock
on, the mam Gaik to Duhlto road
after six-weeks on the-run.
A fellow gang- member was

kffled as army and police riddled
O’Haze’s car with bullets. The
population of theIrish flwpihHr

,

usually isolated from the violent
events

_
fa Northern Ireland, had

seen httte jike ft. Never again
does it want to fle&tbehkeof the
Border Fax. ...

I
*

I
•

In the early 1960’sthegiantIClcompanyembarked on
an imaginative programme to convertsome ofitsmajorsites
to coal firing.

Thisprogramme is still continuingandIQnowbums
-well overone million tonnes ofBritish coaleach year.

The latestia plant togo on-stream isthe

massive petrochemicalsand plastics congjIex^A^^^^K
at Wilton, Teesside.

; Id attaches great importance to -

flexibility in its purchasing offuels, and
thisnew investment of£44m in coal

will give Id access to the lowest cost

.fuel available.

. This meansIQ getsjustwhat
needs to fuel its business

supplies at international!

y

competitive prices.
' This ability to compete •

on a global level has helped

.
British Coal increase sales to

industry over the past year-

customers recognise the value of

buying premium quality products

fromalocal.supplierbacfeedfaya

first-class technical service.
__

.

The price ofBritish coal b solidly

based on an industry that is streets

ahead ofthe restofthewedd inmining
techniquesand technology.

There’sno reason wdiy the low price ofBritish coal S
shouldn'tcontinueway into the21st Century. A situation S
British Coal is actively encouragingwithamassive w
fljOOO^mSIiona year investment innew mines, new V
machinery aridnew boiler plant technology, almost all of l
which is Britishmade.

•—m

Ifyourcompany is looking fora source ofenexgy

that has a low price and a highly forseeable future... ®|f|
welcome to British Coal. Ring RAarketing Department.

.. jj

(Industrial Branch) on 01-235 2020. ^9||

THE BSBtGYBOUND BRITISHINDUSTRY
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European fighter

‘affordable but

difficult for UK’

WEST GERMAN AND US GROUPS INVITED TO TACKLE ACID RAIN POLLUTION

Power plants prepare for clean-up

BYDAVD WWTE AND LYNTON HCLAM

THE financial services act?
TtaRcaiM^-WoddogwMitteRoanorfSerriceaAct'opliKin

^^jghw^Eq^dKaewbvaadbovbafiKftjOD^jiudKflti.

D^dtplti^jlir|CMdc^iwxcai^teab(>wuBatii«lnfa;
*nyi P>^4«>«^ l»gtMlCTBjjLU*iJwiftia8nie«0fllpdlt»._

pfaloimlatixmatil2Sl Wife tinier£17JO
WUi couflete ltafterpoBWHl«®«iscr £25.00

QnWtFAXPAKPinUSHBfG
SlttRori. London, SWU2OT0MfiD9e»

THE EXPECTED cost to Britain

of devdoping and producing the

planned European Fighter Air-

craft was officially confirmed yes-

terday at between £Bbn and Eton.

The figure given by Mr TO
H«m Beeves, assistant tmderseo-

etary at the Binistry of Defence,

to the House of Commons
Defence Committee, implies an
overall cost of between flSbn and
pnhr| ffrr flip jhnr In foe
project _

Ministers In the four-partner
countries in Burofighter, West
Germany, Italy, Spain and the
UK, are doing final evaluations
before pytMwg agririnns on foil

development and production.
West Germany may be making
“quite rapid progress towards
mwlriwg ]ts OH Eutufigil-

tex", Mr Beeves said.

The cost wracks out at between
£24m mt)H tMm wptpftA far owfth of

foe 250 Enrofighters foe UK is
iwhftdnTwl to fefin» mndw foe col-

laborative venture.
The estimates are all based on

September 1986 prices and sug-
gest that overall expendituremay
go beyond the £20bn at first.

Mr Beeves recognised- that it

would be “not an easy task" fft-

fing tha pmgmmtna fntn fop nurfr

few years’ defence budget. Euro-
fighter was “affimiiihfe with diffL

caity
1

’ he told the committee. But
he said that for the UK to pro-

ceed on its own on a new fighter
generation would entail procure-
ment costs more than 20 per cent
higher than those of foe Bum*

BY MAURICE SAMPSON
LEADING BRITISH, American'
and West German engineering

companies have been invited to

hid far the first £ttQm stage of

foe pTft" programme to cut arid

rain poBafian at Britain’s coal-

burning power stations.
The work will start with the

befitting gf new installations at

the 4,00GMW power station id

Drax. North Yorkshire. This will

create hundreds of jobs in the

hard-pressed power and civil

’ oj

:.J<£
V’Jv

x

Members on the committee'
were concerned that decisions-'

were being taken about EuroGgh-
ter when comparative cost data
on possible alternative aircraft

was not available.

These options include a purely
WHtfch fighter, the P160; a mix-
ture of Tornado F3 Interceptors

and Harrier GS5 ground attack
frim-raft, and an update of the US
F-18 Hornet
Mr Reeves said that foe project

definition process for the Euro-
fighter provided a clearer Wff of
production costs than was the
case with potential alternative
purchases, unless the UK were to

opt for versions of current Har-
rier and Tornado aircraft to foM
the EFA's twin roles in air
A»fan«» tmtI pwnri attaarfr

nin,

Mercury
90:10 Trust

Capital
Growth

With
Limited Risk
# 90% investment in bonds and cash for

capital protection

# Potential for significant capital growth

through 10% investment in a global

options portfolio

# Choice of lour major currencies - $, £,

DM and Yen

ssg

90.10 SHARES

E quities have traditionally provided

investors with one of the best sources of

long-term capital growth. However, the

events ofOctober, 1987 highlighted the risks

accompanying equity investment.

Mercury 90:10 Trust has been designed

to meetthe needs ofthose investorswhowish
to protect capital value without forgoing the

possibility of real long-term capital growth.

The way in which these objectives are

sought is described by the name, 90:10

—

# 90 per cent, of each subscription* is

invested in low-risk investments, primar-

ily short-dated bonds, other money mar-

ket investments and cash.

• The remaining 10 per cent of each

subscription* is earmarked forinvestment

in a portfolio of share and stockmaiket

index options to capture gains in major

-equity markets.

Mercury 90:10 Trust offers four distinct

Funds, each with a bond portfolio having a

different currency base. Investors can there-

fore choose between low-risk investments in

Dollar, Sterling, DeutschemazkorYenFunds.

Each Fund participates in a pooled global

options portfolio.

22D5Z22p

BOND PORTFOLIO M POOLED GLOBAL
INCHOSEN CURRENCY OPTIONSPORTFOLIO

The pooled options portfolio will provide

exposure to major equity markets through

global investment in options on shares «nd

stockmaiket indices. In rising markets inves-

tors benefit from the gearing effect provided

by a successful options strategy. In falling

markets exposure is limited to the amount
invested in options.

Mercury 90:10 Trust therefore offers

exposure to equities for a fraction ofthe cost

of direct equity investment. Risk is reduced
but opportunity for achieving capital growth
remains.

To: Mercury Investment Services,

33 King William Street,

London EC4R 9AS.

Please send me the Prospectus for

Mercury 90:10 Trust.

Surname .

(Mi/Un/lfisc)

Initials

Ootnp^l^y

Investors can adjust their relative expo-
sure to bonds and equities by rebalancing

their holdings to the 90: 10 proportion.

Mercury 90:10 Trust is incorporated as a
Luxembourg SICAV, managed by Warburg
Investment Management Luxembourg,
which in turn is advised by Warburg Asset
Management in London.

It is not intended to apply for distributor

status forUK tax purposes.

This advertisqnent is issued by Mercury
Asset Management Group pic for informa-

tion only and does not constitute an offer of
securities, directly or indirectly, to any per-

son. Full details of Mercury 90:10 Trust are

contained. in the Prospectus which can be
obtained until 28th April, 2988 by returning

the coupon. Investments will be accepted
onlyon the basis ofthe Prospectus.

Address

•Postcode

*After deducting the initial charge ofup to 5
percent.

Call to modify poll tax
SEVEN business organisations
have called tor chanfM in the
intwMiHiitfBw cf ttennMbpn bust-
ness rata

The bodies, which iadude the
Confederation of British Indus-
try, are worried that businesses
will be disrupted If the rate Is

introduced in zte present tern.

They raise four points they

want to see the Government
accept that during the five year
transition no bvehnt« premises'’
inti* «hwiM rwa» by DON thaw a
real 10 per cent; that the Govern-
ment wwi* the transitional cost:

that the transitional period
shonld extend beyond five years
from 1990; and that the Govern-
ment announce its transitional
intentions sow.

in

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
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No-one would suggest that buying a Mercedes-Benz

is a decision you should rush or take lightly. Far from it
'

•
;

i. •

It's only when you take the time to consider the facts

that a Mercedes-Benz seems such an obvious choice.

Consider the 300E for example. Like ail Mercedes-Benz

cars it is not engineered So perform a few . specifics

superbly well but" to' perform every function superbly L

well. Avoiding extremes m ‘any single area, in .pursuit of

the very highest competence overall. Few cars

have the ability to strike the same balance

between comfort, handling, performance, safety.
'

. - , • /•

&»

reliability and re-sale .value. The- dilemma then; is

when you look for a four door saloon, luxurious in its

comfort, tenacious in. its road -holding, reassuring in its

safety and exhilarating; in its performance, is not which

car but which other Mercedes-Benz.

introducing the 260E. It. shares the identical aero-

dynamic body and the same power base as the 300E. The

difference in horsepower and torque of the six cylinder

engines is mainly attributable -to their different displace-

ment: 2962 cc I88DIN/hp for the 300E versus 2599 cc

166 DIN/hp for the 260E.

They are power units designed to reconcile very'

high power and .torque output with extreme smoothness

and very quiet running In an engine as light and as

compact as possible.

Although not exceptionally ’large engines by today’s

standards, they are still powerful enough to comfortably

shift both cars to test track speeds of over 130mph.

The engine block itself is a lightweight casting, deep-

skirted and externally ribbed for enhanced rigidity. There

are seven main bearings, and to promote running smooth-

ness, -no fewer than twelve ’crankshaft -counterweights.

The Mercedes-Benz

300E or

You have 1-3 seconds to

make up your mind.

ENGINEERED LIKE NO OTHER CAR
In The World.

Engine aspiration is governed by an ingenious electro-

mechanical fuel injection system. A mechanical fuel

injection system ensures swift, responsive performance

and robust dependability, whilst an advanced

electronic unit fine tunes the engine by precisely

monitoring engine speed, temperature and airflow. The

fuel flow, is continuously adjusted to achieve optimum

efficiency and economy.

Both the 300E and 260E have four speed

automatic transmissions as standard with a

five speed manual gearbox as a no-cost option.

.
The automatic transmission with its manual -style

lever has an easy action stepped -gate with a sporty

flavour of its own especially when hard throttle pressure

automatically kicks it down for maximum acceleration.

The Mercedes-Benz suspension system, with shock

absorber struts at the front and the unique multi -link

layout at the rear, gives phenomenal road -holding to

cope with such powerful performance. Cornering ability,

straight line stability and handling predictability can

seem almost uncanny.

The abiiity to combine soul-stirring pleasures of high

performance with hard-headed advantages of high mech-

anical efficiency is an exceptional feature of these cars.

With the added reassurance of ABS braking as standard

and energy absorbing front and rear crumple zones with

the rigid passenger safety cell (invented by Mercedes-Benz

in 1951) they stand far ahead of would be rivals.

But what separates them from each other? The

300E accelerates from 0 to 62mph in 8.2 seconds and

the 260E does it in 9.5 seconds (manufacturer's figures).

The difference is 1.3 seconds precisely. By now, you

should have made up. your mind
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Britain fails to

quash European

TV advert plan

UK NEWS
Industry is coping better than it once' did over a rise in sterling, writes Simon Holberton

Learning not to take a pounding

BY RAYMOND SHODDY

AUSTIN REED
WOULD LIKETO
SENDTHEIR
MOSTVALUED
CUSTOMERS
PACKING.

Call in at Austin Reed and discover how you

«»an travel "two for the price of one* to France with

AIR FRANCE or cross the Channel - half price -

with BRITTANY FERRIES.

Just spend £350 (or £250 on an Austin Reed

chargecard) by June 11th and you could be travel-

ling anytime from November 1st to the end of

March next year.

You don't even have to spend it all in one go!

Ask at your local branch for fall details of

FREE TRAVEL WITH AUSTIN REED.

THE British Government has
failed to persuade Council of

Enrage broadcasting ministers to

drop controversial proposals
which could seriously limit the

way advertising Is mown on UK
television.

A majority of the 21 nations

represented at a Vienna confer-

ence working on a draft conven-
tion on trans-frontier broadcast-

ing still support proposals which
would mean that programmes of

less than 45 minutes duration
could not be interrupted by
advertising.

Mr Tim Renton, tile UK Home
Office minister responsible for
broadcasting, said yesterday:
“We have not yet found a way of

reconciling our different national
approaches, particularity the Brit-

ish natural break system and the
German block system (of adver-

tising)”

The proposed convention is pri-

marily intended to provide a
European-wide framework for

satellite broadcasting, but
because pictures from virtually

all of Britain’s 16 commercial
television companies can be
received in at least part of
another European country they
are caught under the draft con-
vention definitions as trans-fron-

tier broadcasters.

The two state-supported BBC
fhainwh tin Tint panwit advertU-

Mr Renton said, however, that
the Vienna meeting working
towards producing a draft inter-

national tmnwitinn hint decided
to refer the issue to a committee

of experts for farther cotMflfar-

The experts will look at a Brit-

ish proposal that advertising can
be carried within programmes as

long as the integrity of the pro-

gramme is not undermined.

The other proposal to be con-

sidered is the West German-
backed proposal that advertising

could be shown only at the begin-

ning and end of television pro-

grammes less than 45 minutes
The UK has made it dear it

will not accept this if it is

included in the convention and
will enter a "reservation" to pro-

tect the rrVcompanies-
Mr Barton said that a number

of compromises bad been
achieved an other issues which
concerned the UK. "We have
dimbed up the foothills but we
have not yet conquered the
mouniaintop,” be said.

A controversial proposal that a
majority of the programmes in
trans-frontier broadcasting
should be of European origin
have been dropped.

Tn its pfa* me flprft conven-
tion will refer to a “reasonable
proportion" being of European
origin.

There was also agreement on
giving signatories to flw wnpwn.
tion the right to interrupt broad-
casts which were in breach of the
rules, for example the rules
against pornography, if the
breach persisted for two weeks.
"At the end of the day,” Mr

Renton said, "we want a conven-
tion. It is important 'tor the
fitfrae of satellite tatavtakm.”

HAS Britain’s enterprise cu&nre
become too ente* prising? As the

Treasury starte counting the ben-
efits for inflation of a high
exchange rate, industry is show-
ing it has learnt the lessons of

tire 1960s and can ftumiate itself

against arrhangfr rate Volatility.

Leave «dA> far «« moment,
tire confaskm as to who Is (Rotat-

ing the Government’s exchange
and interest rate policy. Compa-
nies take the view that tie ster-

ling appreciation of the pound
over the last mouth is temporary.
“DM3J3 is only 4 per cent &£

ferent from last year and 1 dost
see any ftraAmmnfaT shift in the
pound’s value,” says Mr Philip

Rogersan, ICTs group treasurer.

"Tea, it is not welcome, but do
we have a problem? No.”
When Mr Nigel Lawson, the

Chancellor of the Exchequer,
appeared before the all-party
Commons Treasury committee
before Easter he painted out that
the pound had depreciated
against the D-Mark in each of the
last seven years.

Without actually saying as
much, he left many of those pres-
ent with the impression that this
long riide in the pound’s value
was over. The battle against
inflation was the Government’s
paramount objective and thewrianw rate tfa rimwm urnrm
TSaianc^S^S

fwitettlry firmly in I™ aiglitw aS

and*repeated Hurt heTvroufd not
allow sterling to depreciate to
compensate industry for wage
settlements which are running .

higher than rnffatfaq

The pound, measured by the
Bank of England’s sterling index,
has appreciated by nearly 5 per
cent since early March when the
Government decided it would be
too costly to its monetary dfcrfeo-

tiies to enntinne to defend the

100,000 jobs *aft risk?

The Government’s strategy of
wuhriiHilny high «wri»Mip
rates is putting at risk up to
100.000 Jobs, according to a
Trades Union Congress eco-

nomic analysis using the Trea-

sury's own forecasting modcL
Further fobs will be bet, ft

says, if the Government tries

to achieve zero-level inflation

by pushing up the exchange
rate.

The TUC yesterday consid-

ered an analysis which uses

the Treasury and National
Institute economic models to

forecast job losses of MO*
iog.ooo.

According to the the Trea-
sury model, the combined
effect of an exchange rate
appreciation to £1-DM3.14
end high interest rates will be
aM per cent deosasg ininfla-

tion at the expense of a fell in

^Manufacturing
Ittdustry's^^B

h—' ,-i

'~~T ;ph
.'•/'I -

j Li 4ri
NM

,hf".-
j

Using the National Institute

model, the employment ton
would be 60,000 for the same

)q inflation.

CosiKttBviiwsBSft is mwmrrrfl
in terms of changes In the
etmUngPM exchange gain and
changes in relative unit labour
costs. These have been Debased
as an index (1980-100). A rise
in tiie index indkaites a km in
competitiveness and a toll a

pin In MHiipwfiiiinme—.

DM3.00 level which it had suc-

cessfully preserved for almost a
year. H tins subsequent appracte-
tion were to be maintefaiedfbr a
year, Hwn teflwtten an measured
by the retail prices index would
be abort l percentage print lower
than otherwise.

The recent appreciation has so
tar failed, however, to convince
UK industry that a new and
tongfar grrhangw nte environ-
ment is here to stay. Many in
industry expect an aid fashioned
sterling crisis later in the year as
foreigners sell the pound in
response to a deterioration in
Britain’s trade account.
Industry is also well equipped

to deal with the rise. It fats

become sophisticated in using
rfinatirfai techniques, such as
hedging currency in forward
markets using options, as protec-

tion against currency volatility.

Mr Roger Bead, finance diree*

tor of Vickers, maker of
Rolls-Royce cars and printing
materials, says he has already
hedged Vickers’ dollar and Euro-
uean income for ttifa year, and
two thirds ofnext year’s expected
doHar revenue.

Vtnt horiffteg- tewt nn*~nn»rti% ram-
parties any less aware of their

costs or of the fact that hedging
is just one way of deferring enr-

rert exchange market reality.

"One needs to remind line
managers of the realities of the
see-through (or current) rates,”

Mr Head says. "Hedging is just
buying time. In presentations to
the workforce at Rolls-Royce we
try to point out the realities of
BTffhany yatoi artri thfl differ-

ences between our hedged posi-

tion and the current spot rates.”

Mr Brian Walsh, finance direc-

tor riGKN, the motor parts man-

ufacturer, agrees. “We protect

ourselves through hedging for-

ward firm comntitmaate we
do that out for six to nine
nwiith* tin* Hart; finally comes to

ah end and you are faced with

.the question, do 1 hedge at IL86?
He adds, however, that the UK

ia still benefiting from the restru-

cturing of the early 1980s and
there is enough fid in companies’
margins to absorb higher
«fjumgi> rate costa.
. But as the eariy 1900s showed,
a high exchange rate is a power-

fal weapon. It not only broke the
bade of fa flatten and wages
growth but was responsible for

many fattiness faEnres.
Some analysts fear that indus-

try is too reuxBd abort sterling.

Mr Bill Martin, of Phimps &
Drew, the securities house, says
the growth in company profits

was already set to slow before
the Government took the cap off

sterling. With the stronger
pound, the rate of growth looks
likely to slow farther.

Mr fern Harwood, of Warburg
Securities, is sceptical of the Gov-

1 ermaent’s aims apd indus-

try's likely reaction. "If the Gov-
ernment ftfeirs that an increase

in the pound will lead to a Call in

pay settlements in manufactur-
ing or the whole economy, then X

tfttek they are wrong.” he says.

“Industry thinks the current
strength of the pound is a specu-

lative bubble and that it will be
down below DM390 by the end of

the year. Industry does think it

will get balled out, not by the

Government but by the market”
That, many agree, may prove

incorrect. The much vaunted
sterling crisis in response to a
deteriorating trade account may
not happen, either because the
authorities use interest rates to
support Bterifog or that foreign

investors, hungry for a politically

stable and sound economy in
winch to invest, deride that the
trade position is less important

Ourpeakseason startedinthehvd^

Spain most popular

tourist destination

Employers

call for

BY DAVD CHURGHU, LEISURE MDUSTME8 EDITOR steadier £

Paradoi

Zafra (BadajozJ

Hotel.

Raacafila

(Madrid).

SPAIN WAS the most popular
overseas tourist destination
for Britons last year with a
third of all foreign holidays
taken in Spain or its Wands.
This was one of the main

fiwdtegx of a special survey by
file British Tourist Authority
fate travel trends by Britons
atbcnetteakssL
The survey also found that

France was the second, most
popular overseas holiday desti-

nation, although Us popularity
with Britons has slipped since

'

the eariy 1980s.
Greece and its islands was

the third most popular holiday
destination last year. However,
it could lose its place tiiis year
as a result of a sharp drop in
bookings.
The BZA survey reveals fort

six out of every 10 Britons
went on holiday for at least

four nights last year.

Allowing for those taking
more than one holiday hr a
year, the total number of holi-

days taken at home and
abroad reached 48JU.

Britons also spent a record
{LMht on tfarir holidays -np

by IS per cent an 1986.
Mr John Lee, Minister for

Tourism at the Deportment of
Employment, said the ' tonrist

industry had to prepare for an
additional surge of tourists

after the opening of the Chan-
nel Tunnel in the eariy 1990s.

He told a conference at Bris-

tol that some 15m visitors

were expected to use the tun-
nel in its first year of opera-
tion.

It was hupurUuit to ensure
that the tourist flow, was
pushed from the south of
England to the rest of the UK
so that all ports of the country
benefited from the spending of
visitors.

Mr Ifihn OoilBnge, develop-
ment director for the English
Tourist Board, said that for-

mer docks and inland water-
ways in toe UK were poten-
tially "the most exciting

0VLYNTON MCLAM

MR JOHN Banham, (Brector gen-

eral of the Confederation of Brit-

ish Industry said yesterday after

the monthly council meeting of

the employers’ organisation that

predictability of exchange rates

at a competitive level,was a very
important priority tor business.
*The exchange rate policy that

was applied through last year
and earty this year seemed to be
working: there was reasonable
stability with meeting at around
DM3,” said Mr Banham.
The CBI recognised that abso-

lutely stable exchange rates were
not possible and that movements
of between 3 and 4 per cert were
inevitable in the near term. “But
movements of this scale in as
many weeks are very difficult for
manufacturing industry to
accommodate.” 08 said. This was

duclnpaiaut prospects tn tile

world."
He added: "Waterfronts are.

hmsaalng tiie sties of Britain's
orlmw rermfesanoe. Sw perfect
setting for living, working,

and spending^*

accommodate.” he said. This was
particularly so when many com-
panies had profit margins on
export: contracts of 10 per cent or

The CBI council also endorsed
and “wholeheartedly supported”
the Government’s wnwwTHment to
low inflation.
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Why an eye to the main
chance improves design

Feona McEwan examines the product development philosophy
that has brought John Fisher two of Britain’s top awards

FOR SOMEONE who describes
hhnsatf gg aa ftnghwrtngi phygj-

dst, John Fisher is an excepr
tional designer. This week he

history by pie-king up
Britain’s ' top product design
award for the second time.

In the 30 years of the Design
Conncfl-tponsored British design
award scheme, he is the only
individual to hare won the plum
Duke of Edinburgh's Designer
Prize twice. This annual award Is
given to the person who out of
the industry's major prize win-
pep has made the greatest con-
tribution to flanigp.

This year’s winning product Is
a world first, a handheld non-
contact tonometer, called the Pnl-
sair. Developed for Keeler, a
Windsor-based manufacturer of
ophthalmic arwf instni-
meats, it measures pressures
within the eye quickly ami effi-

ciently. In doing so it marks a
breakthrough in the of
glaucoma, the second largest
cause of preventable hUndness in
Britain.

Fisher’s first award was wen in*
1978 when he led the team which
produced the world's first hand-
held electronic digital microme-
ter, the Micro 2000. Developed lor
Moore & Wright, instrument
maker, tins measuring tool trans-
lates distance into an electronic
signal and then into a digital rea-
dout The micrometer Is used by
mechanical engineers tor factory
inspections and is so fine it can
measure a human hair.
Behind the trophies, though

t

Fisher has a track record that
includes a number of commer-
cially successful product dredgm.

Bis rare for

companies to seek

out technology to

meet market

opportunities

— John Fisher

his 20 years in the business
Fisher has learned a thing or two
about tbe.dght and wrong way to

gO flfMHlt Ttowtgnhig products that

sell.

He Btarted his career with
Rawil and then jouKd fmpgrfol
College London, where his work
on thin films for semiconductors
was about 15 years ahead, of its

time. Currently he is technical

director of PA Technology, the
product and process development
arm of the PA Consulting Group.

_ . He believes that the recipe for
Clearly be has the aH-too-xare. design success Res in matching was launched commercially.

for a potential product and then
seeks oat the technology to cre-
ate it, is rare in his experience.
The award-winning Puisatr Is

an example, tt came about after
an approach to PA Technology
from Richard Keeler, managing
director of Keeler, a company
with long experience in the oph-
thalmic marketplace
Keeler recognised the need for

a better product to measure
intra-ocular eye pressure. Tbs
previous version was cumber-
some and discomforted the
patient - babies often had to be
anaesthetised before the equip-
ment was used.

In contrast the Pulsair is porta-

ble and easy to use. Fisher
describes it as "simple state-of-
the-art technology matched to a
sound market knowledge and a
company with a strong sales
organisation already in place."
The new tonometer bad to be

innovative, however, to avoid
existing patents. First attempts
at a design (fid not work, because
the biomechanics of the eye
turned out to be for more com-
plex thaw anticipated.
- After 18 months the product
wait into clinical trials. "How do
you test an item Hke this?" asks
Fisher, who refused to use ant
male for the purpose. He made
hhtmrif the guinea pig curing a
camera to test the ri rwrirro.

- As with all PA work, the proj-
ect was a team effort. Though
Fisher led the team, and was
responsible for the system design
and detailed work on the optics,

PA Design styled the container.

Eighteen months of further tri-

als followed, before the product

ft

knack of transmitting Ideas
products which, correctly mar-
keted, can significantly boost a

Inspiration to
commercial success is never that
straight, of course, and during

something interesting that h««
happened in technology with a
market opportunity. *1 don't
think enough people take note of
that," he says.
The company that spots a mar-

ket opportunity, a genuine need

The tonometer is now a com-
mercial success. “It's been selling

extraordinarily well," says
Fisher. Since it was lanndwd in
the OS and UK Utt year, more
than 1,700 orders have been
teltcn, WalHng annul Mm

Keeler’s company is now
waiting for licences to introduce
the product into Japan and West
Germany.

"Richard Keeler knew his mar-
ket very well and he had the
sales force in place. What we did
was to provide the technology
that he did not have. I see the
technology as the easy bit. Ifs
not so difficult to crone up with
that," says Fisher.

ft was Fisher’s first Duke of
Edinburgh’s Designer Prize win-
ner, the Micro 2000 micrometer,
that showed him the impm-tann#
Of winnrfcnting.

As a commercial venture the
micrometer, though much
acclaimed at Its launch, pres-
ented its makers with something
of a conundrum. By npdatiwg the
manufacture of what was origi-

nally a basic mechanical tool, the
company was moving into new
territory. This, in torn,
itomaiidad nw mTKwg tpfTmiqngg
- the product needed to be mar-
keted, as opposed to supplied.
Ultimately the company opted
not to use its new technology

product to spearhead a move into

a new and potentially lucrative
_ _ . _ > i
flLil MHf,

Neill, the parent company of

Moore & Wright, was rooted In

the steel business and had
moved, via hacksaw blades, into

measuring tools, ft was not in a
position to make the quantum
leap Into marketing electronics.

The product certainly had its

admirers, however. Twice hon-
oured, it received the Queen's
Award for Technology as well as
the Duke of Edinburgh’s
Designer Prize, ft now also fear

fores In a product development
display at the Science M*t«»»wn in
London.

Fisher «pra«in« controversial

views about the cultivation of
Innovative dMip» irionc fmm that
other seat of Invention, the unir
mwBiHpa, “i don't tihtwif many of
them understand how difficult ft

is to sell ideas," be says.

For some time, he has been
bending the ears of anyone who
will listen - ftirfnattip govern-
ment officials — about what isan

age-old British ffllranmn. how to
affect closer liaison between the
universities *nd tmtimiiy-

Tnstead of pumping in money
hi tbs from of research follow-
whipw, he ungpuriw iWng things
the other way around. “The uni-

versities have the interesting
ideas and we have ways of turn-
ing those ideas into products. We
also have a client list that
Includes major corporations
which we know at the right leveL

"If we could find a developmen-
tal project together, we would be
prepared to pay about five per
cent or more to the univer-
sity . . and there would probably
be a royalty too. We thought tills

represented quite an interesting
opportunity." be says. But so far

his suggestions have fallen on
deaf ears.

Fisher believes problems lie in
both rifmffHmm thinks indus-
try has foiled to show enough
lftmtorftMp in helping define com-
mercial opportunities, while aca-
demics have not wwigwiwed the
need to become more commer-
cially motivated.

Japan lifts share

of US patents
BYGUY DE J0N0LHERE8, International Buadoes* Editor

THE RAPID development of Jap-
anese industry from a mere
copier of other people's inven-
tions into a world leader in tech-
nological innovation Is confirmed
by a joint study by Venture Eco-
nomics and Computer Horizons,
two US industry research groups.
The authors of the study say

that a detailed analysis of the
SUMO US patents obtained by 50
large Japanese companies since
1975 suggest that American com-
panies in key industries will face
increasingly severe Japanese
competition in the next decade.
Japanese patents have risen

from 8A per cent of all those
granted in the US in 1975 to 19.3
per cent last year, when their

number exceeded the total
granted to British, French and
West German inventors com-
bined. Sixty per cent of the
Pfltwirtff granted to Japanese hold-
os were held by the 50 compa-
nies surveyed.
Equally striking was the qual-

ity of the technology concerned,
as measured by the frequency
with which Japanese patents
were cited subsequently by other
companies patenting inventions.

The study finds that, overall, Jap-
anese patents In the US were

mere highly n»m those of

any other country, including the
US itself.

indnst^u^ike fold of
is found to be concen-

trated in a relatively small num-
ber of sectors, which are also
those where Japan’s commercial
success is greatest. It is most
intonm» in electronics «nd com-
puters, heavy industry and trans-

portation, photo-optical equip-
ment and chemicals and
matorialw

In only one of the sectors sur-

veyed, computers, does an Ameri-
can company. International Busi-

ness Machines, record the
highest jncfatence of citations by
holders of other US patents. In

All US pitMtc
granted annually

50%

50%

10%

SO%

*0%

10%

US Invented

W.Gannan. BriHah
& French invented

Japanese'
Invented

§ »»«»»»»»«»
1075 77 70 81 83 85

1

heavy industry and transporta-

tion, the eight most widely cited

US patent fodders are all Japa-

nese, with Genual Motors rank-

ing ninth.

By contrast, Japanese patent-

ing activity in chemicals and
materials is found to be relatively

less intense. The study points out
that this sector differs from the

others, being driven by long-term
research and development and
offering less scope for adding
value through manufacturing.

Despite Japanese Industry’s
impressive recent patenting
record, the study finds that the

emphasis of Its technological
Innovation remains closer to

practical applications and further

away from the frontiers of sci-

ence than that of most of its

major western competitors.

The Japan Technology SO
Report; UK price (excluding VAT)
£585for the first copy and £265for
each additional copy. Venture
Sammies, 14 Barley Mow Pas-

sage, London W4 4PK Tel : (01)

935 7619. 16 Laurel Avenue, Wel-

lesley BUI, Massachusetts 021SL
Td : (617) 481 8100.

BMW fuels ideas on
alternative power
BY GEOFFREY CHARUSH

VEHICLE ENGINES that do not
burn fossfi fuels continue to
attract research attention
because the world’s qQ resources
will eventually run out, and
because the combustion of con-
ventional prn̂ rilanftipnlhrtwi fte

atmosphere.

Most of-the fog vehfete com-
panies are mwMiiwg the. sub-
ject, including West Germany's
BMW (Bayerische Motoren-
Werke). Experts there believe
that foe first commercial prod-
ucts will farimte alternative mete
like alcohol, ood hybrid dedd-
cal/internal combustion wngHian-

BMW is also taking pure elec-

trical and hydrogen-based
engines seriously and has, for

example, demonstrated a car
with a sodium-sulphur battery
that has a tap speed of 8Skph
<53mph) and a range of 125km (78

miles) cm one charge.

The batteries use molten
' sodium with moften sulphur and
operate at 300 deg C. Although

'

they can store several times as
much energy as lead arid bat
teries of the same weight,
improvements are still needed.

There also may be cooscmer
resistance on safety grounds
since sodium ignites an sipowub

to Mr dnd burning pro-
duces toxic sulphur itiiaMn-

Hydrogen naturally invokes
pohHc memories of nfriMp con-

flagrations. However, burned in a
finwtiriM Sanhlnm the gas pro-
duces water only and no polln-
tion.

The* problem with hydrogen is

with fosterage. ftcab bekept as
a hydride and released for use-in
the engine, but thin usually
comes hand in hand with a
weight penalty.

BMW engineers have therefore
lwM Branrmlng liquid storage, in
a car fitted with a doable-walled
fam)t that is vacuum insulated:

The test vehicles were designed
in co-operation with the German
Aerospace Research Agency and
art being used to find out how
the extremely cold hydrogen
(minus 253 degQ mixes with air

in conventional combustion

UK engineers

go looking

for trouble

By CSve Cooheon

.The Engineering Industry Train-
ing Board has set vqp a team of 28
trouble-shooters' to help UK
companies solve problems in the
Introduction Of new mannfacfanv

ing technology.

George Baft general manager
•Offoe -ETIWs Tagjfmal-npwatfftna,

Hydrogen-driven cars would
call for a new hydrogen-prodne-
ing industry. To this end, BMW is

also taking part in a pilot project

in which solar energy will be
.used to break down water into
hydrogen end oxygen.
The project is scheduled to be

set up soon in Neamartt, Upper
Palatinate. West Germany.

nys thaprogramme k based on
tike beliefthat Britain’s industrial
Himpfltmwnflug Ts not held back
by a lack of Investment in new
technologies but rather by inef-

fective usage and deployment of
tfywft technologies.

1

The 26 trouble-shooters will be
based in ETTB regional offices.

They have been trained in man-
agement teduuques such as Just
fe Time (JIT) and Optimised Pro-
duction Technology (OPT) winch
are supposed to make it easier for

companies to introduce
ufectnring processes.

The service will be available to
20,000 companies which come
within tiie ETIBh scape, but it n
expected generally to benefit
those that employ more than 40

pwflp, The companies that have
publicly associated themselves
with the scheme include UK sub-
sidiaries of Philips, McDonnell
Douglas and BeR Fruit Machines.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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Swiss Bank Corporation: The professional interlace.

Electronic banking. Home-made.
Lots of people think electronic banking
means home banking. For us,

electronic banking begins at home, too.

We started by computerizing in-house,
and we’re at home ail over the world.
At the corporate level, electronic
delivery of services brings you one
step closer to managing your time and
money exactly the way you want.
With Swiss precision, you might say.
And worldwide.
Once you realize how fast the world
is moving, you can really make yourself
at home.

Swiss Bank
Corporation
SchweizerischerBcinkverein

Soctete de Banque Suisse

The keySwiss bank

Gsaerwl Mamgwmunt In CH-40G2 Basie, Aeschenptatz 6, and in 04-8022 Zurich, Paradepfertz 6. Over 200 offices throughout Switzerland. Worldwide network
(branches, subsidiaries and representatives): Europe: Amsterdam, Edinburgh, Frankfurt, London, Luxembourg, Madrid, Manchester; Monte Carta, Munich. Paris.

North America: Atlanta, Calgary; Chicago, Delias, Houston, Los Angeles, Miami, Montreal, New Ybrk, San Ftendsco, Toronto, Vancouver. Latin America: Bogota.
Buenos Aires, Caracas, Lima, Mexico, Panama, Rio de Janeiro, sao Paula Caribbean: Grand Cayman. Nassau. Kddfe East: Bahrain, Cabo, Tehran. Africa:
Johannesburg. Asia: Hong Kong, Osaka, Singapore, Tokyo. AustreBa: Meboume, Sydney,

Limas Zurich SBV 1488
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MANAGEMENT; Marketing and Advertising

Corporate identity

Akzo seeks relief for

its image problem
Philip Rawstorne explains why Akzo, file Dutch chemicals group,

is spending £llm to establish a more public profile

AKZO hae been described as “the
biggest unknown company in fee
wand." The Dutch dbemicals and
fibres group, aware of the impli-
cations of this, has decided to do
something about iL This year the
company will seek to establish a
new corporate identity with a

ie costing Fl40mprogramme
C£HJm).
The first visible sign of it now

tops Akzo headquarters in
Arnhem - a figure with out-
stretched arms, devised by Brit-
ish design and consultancy
group, Wolff Olhis, gpd based on
a Cheek has rettef of 450BC.
The new symbol's effectiveness

in conveying the right combina-
tion of entrepreneurial spirit and
caring co-operation has been
attested by the Dutch Institute of
Psychological Market Research.
Advertising e«m|«ipw rim

internationally by Britain's Col-
let Dickenson Pearce, and in the
domestic market by Holland’s
FMS/Yotmg & »nMa»m, axe DOW
informing readers of
and business publications of the
unsuspected part Akzo plays in
their daily lives.

Former BBC producer Cofin
Frewta 1ms shot a 20-minute ffhn

about the company in izwniwi
,

New York and the Netherlands
for general promotional use. Kar-
jol Flore, Holland's answer to
America's Bette Midler, has been
belting out a specially composed
song about iL
And a Iran executives anti

employees throughout the world
have had their new corporate cul-
ture explained to than with the
help of British broadcaster
Angela Rippon, laser mariiinaa

,

videos, and matttpndector slide

presentations at a series of dra-
matically staged events
TKjttifsSiwt Just a feceHft,

not a financial public relations
programme," ftwfifai Atom's presi-

dent, Aamnut Loudon. "It is an
integral part of our company
strategy. It is putting ofl into the
machine to malm the cmnpany
function more smoothly."
Akzo is numbered among the

world’s top 15 chemical compa-
nies; it is the fourth Higgaa* cm-
pany in the Netheriands. lt has a
turnover tfFlliL5bna year, prod-
ucing pwltilff ami rflunn^̂ and
healthcare products as well as

ftiamicala and fibres.

Formed in 1909, the group tmtfl

now has been essentially a loose

federation of companies, with

more than .250 operating units
and nearly 70,000 employees in 50
countries. Management was
decentralised, virtually autono-

mous though disciplined by
group financial targets.

No sooner had the group been
f>yy7PP^ than many of its compa-
nies found themselves fighting

for survival, bit by the 1970s ed-
ges in hi- oil wild man-made
fibres industries. At Akzo head-
quarters, Loudon recalls: "Our
strategy was completely defon-

Akzo, too, had reduced its pre-
vious heavy dependence on
man-made fibres, and begun the
concentration on core activities,
carried a stage further last year
when It bought Sfamffcr Specialty
Chemicals from TOT, and ritgprwri
of its consumer products
operations to Douwe Egberts, a
subsidiary of Sara Lee, the US
foods group.
But if Akzo were to Tamafo in

the major league, competing
globally agttingt giants qyh as
1(2 and BASF, London anJ his
management board decided there
would have to be a more radical
business plan. “We had to pull
together, to think and act as ana
company” says Loudon.
Externally, several of the

group's company and brand
names - Siklreng (paints), Bnka
(fibres), and Organon (pharma-
ceuticals) - were much better
known than the Afcro parent
By operating under different

i in dffijeR

stve- The main aim was simply to
survives.**

It was not a dknftte in which
to attempt the sort of changes
that would weld the disparate
group into a company.
“When we look back, it was
really only «m™nn financial
goals which kept us together,"
says Loudon.
But as the group recovered and

bo did the need for

itiffffmt piacftw, Lon-
don says: “We have been short-
changing ourselves by not using
one of the moat ptnrecfol market-
ing tools at our disposal. Akzo is
imrfi bigger and stronger flag
people give us credit for.

“In sane countries it is impor-
tant to be able to deal with gov-
ernments as a single large cospo-

ration. That can also be an
important factor to mergers and
acquisitions, and in altering new
markets. If you are wefihnownj
then you tend to be taken more

By 1S85, Loudon says: “The
worst was over for Akzo, but it

was also over for our competi-
tors. Most ofthan were, frankly,
wmrh better known than Akzo.
Markets for many ofour products
were rapidly becoming world
markets, and the competition had
begun to consolidate its hold on
its core businesses and focus
BAD an Hmm

By establishing Akzo’s creden-

tials as a large, unified company
with decentralised operations, it

was also feltthat itwould be able
to compete more successfully in
furwillnwTrt

Investors would have a better
nwfanhimftng nfH- wri a higher
profile would make advertising
more effective.

.

It meant changes of attitude

rather than organisation. The
decentralised management struc-

ture was retained. ‘Tt is the best

guarantee of a flexible response
tn nwi irliinftleitin Hie iMfwh nf

our choice," says London. “And
there must be roan fa*
nemrlal ideas, for
innovation.”

What he sought was to tap

more folly the human and tech-
nological resources available
yjltf][fii tfm

“We must be «Ub to
an of our resources If we are to
be successful in strengthening
and expanding our position." he
says. "Shared research devel-
opment between the divisions
can enable us to make the most
of new discoveries and applica-
tions which often involve more
than n7H* discipline.

"Management development to
enable our people to reach their
full potential is to the interest to
the company as well as its
employees."
Loudon declares: “There are

vast opportunities in Akzo
because of the very breadth of
our company"
But to get the synergies he

wanted, Loudon says it was soon
apparent that a corporate iden-
tity programme would be needed
to encapsulate and communicate
the business pbm hwHA» bWI out
afaTw the company.
. “We needed the total commit-
ment of the divisional manage-
ments to make it happen . . Jt
was vital to inform the whole

about what we are
why and how we are doing

it, and what it There has
to be a change of mentality, a

I change of culture. People have to
be proud of the company, at ease
in it, before you can get the syn-
ergy."

But as recently as two years
ago, leas than half the employees
interviewed in one survey knew
that Akzo then had six divisions,

or what each one
So Akzo called to Wolff Ottos,

whose chairman, Wally Olins,
had done same work previously
for Enka, its fibres subsidiary, to
give expression to Akzo's chang-
ing personality.

It was only after long ffisens-

stom that it was derided to keep
the name Akzo. Its typography
was redesigned to stress its two
syllables. Thai the naming of the

group’s parts was rationalised. In

88 frwhigfartel — fibres

and polymers, salt, chemicals,
and mmw paints a1sA ffwttoga —
Akzo becomes the sole brand
BBiniL “iu these markets," says

Loudon, “it is the reputation of

the supplier for quality, defray,
dependability and technical ser-

vice that is important.*
For some products, such as

coatings for the trade market; old

company names - Sifckens,
Astral and Lesonal - will

become brand names but
endorsed with the Akzo identity.

In the healthcare markets,
wkthig rrnnpuny nwnra — gnefa

as Organon, Intervet and Dio-
synth - will be kept, as will reg-

istered brand MWW|1 Akzo will

not obtrude. “Longstanding rep-

utations are important In that
buying process," says Loudon.
But If the different parts of

Akzo now knew their place
within its overall scheme of
things, the now cotporale spirit

had to be expressed in some alt

London and bis junior execu-
tives wanted to impart a sense of
unity, but also of diversity ; of
Corporate iwtwmmrlr hut of 4nrH-

vidual flair; of pcudence but flest

hflity.

Wolff Ollns's designer, Ian
Whitworth, explored hundreds of
p»ariT>ifi symbols and images —
from alchemy and the four
humours, through the periodic
table of elements, into places
where few of us ever tread, such
as the Fibonacci mathematical
series.

ft was a dance stroll through
the Ashmolean Museum in*

Oxford that provided the answer:
a fragment of a 2^00-year-oId
Grade sculpture, a human figure
whose outstretched arms had
been used as a unit of measure-
ment, and which seemed to
embrace both art and science.
The original relief was

redrawn. wwMiig it fan muscu-
lar, more androgynous, less

aggressive, and more adaptable,
and reproduced to a combination
of bine and grey. Polls by the
Institute to Psychological Market
Research nwinnw Akzo's employ-
ees and others, to the Nether-
lands, West Germany, France
and tiie US, confirmed the sym-
bol's potency. People saw In it

unity jmd wfMaigUi
, an interna-

tional outlook, and a printer to
Hw fntiirft

The symbol was imprinted on
every part of Akzo from vehicles

to notepaper. And Akzo began an
intensive coroorate conununica-

tfams programme to ensure that
its employees got the full mes-

and an advertising cam-
to presort its new ace to
nUfoutside.

Loudon sayB: T am realistic

enough to know that we cannot
build a new Atan identity over-

night I expect it will take about
two years. People are more will-

ing tocooperate in the begin-
ning. What is important is fly**

we are able to sustain it"
it may be difficult to quantify

the results, he admits. “But there

are indicators that can be mea-
sured. The mobility of our
employees within the company,

the development of our manag-
ers, later the price of our shares."

Loudon reiterates: "This is not
Ju8t a rr*zmf*in cXBTCise, ft is a
real break with the past. Of
course, there are risks. But the
consequences of not taking them
would be worae."

BT means business
BY PHILS* RAWSTORNE

BRITISH TELECOM tomorrow BT*s campaign alms, first, to

begins a £8m national advertis- awaken interest amoagbustaes*

tog. direct marketing and public men with TV commercials and

relations campaign, aimed at press advertisements by Bartle

managers in business. Bogle Hegarty, which flmsoate

Instead ofJust trying to sell its the impact work can have on
products and services to compa- managers' private lives

nies, BT will be »»Mnc to show “Would your life beeasier if

managers bow communications you’d married the bossT . . /ft

can save time and money, your five-year-old son ware asked

Improve efficiency thus to draw a picture to Us femuy
improve the quality of their would you be in itT
home life as well as their work- Through an 0800 response
-tog days. number, managers can request a
BT reckons that this target Workplan questionnaire BMDnng

audience of 3m businessmen Is them to analyse their wok pat-

second In importance only to the terns, Identify where comnwmka-
50m residential customers at tions can help, and then seek

improvements from BT. As part

of this marketing campaign, han-

dled by Wunderman Interna-

tional. Workplan will also be
posted directly to more than

to interest in, and knowledge to 300,000 targeted managers.

whom ft has been directing its

Maureen Iipman television mm.
merclals.

But research has shown busi-
nessmen to ham a markw! lack

BTs multifarious communica-
tions farflifipft a third of manag-
ers have apparently never heard

The accompanying public rela-

tions initiatives, h»nni«ri by the

Quentin Bell Organisation,
to fax machines; «m'H a fifth never include a business phonn awards
been alerted to the bleep to a scheme and a conference on
rariiopagRr. Half have never used “Tomorrow's Workplace" to be
the modern phone's simple mem- held jointly with the Confedera-
ory Systran; only a fifth have aver tion to British Industry to the
jnade a conference call autumn.

Cinema bounces back
BY DAVID CHURCHILL

CINEMA advertising on the
screens to Britain's ije# cine-
mas is now so buoyant that it

Is virtually impossible to book
advertising space on the major
circuits In London and the
south-east until January of
next year.

Itoa return to favour of the
Big Screen follows a 89 per
cent Increase in total cinema
Hnihrinw OVCT til* pwt four
years - from Mm to 1984 to
75m last year.

Moreover, new trade
research from the Cinema
Advertising Association (a
HHinrilnm Of mmpnml— with
an iwfawnt to h-Iwhm advertis-

ing) shows that the trend is

continuing. Last November,mu T.ftm Britons —H *lwt

they had visited the rimma
within the previous two
months, compared with 7m a
year earlier.

Several foetus have fuelled

tUs boom to ctoenu-gotog, not
least a series of box office suc-

cesses including Crocodile
Dundee, the most popular film
to Britain last year.
At the same time, heavy

investment in the refurbish-
ment of cinemas has made
them sure attractive places
for a night out
Although still a CtodatoDa

medium accounting for only
£20m to advertising revenue
last year, d1*11111* are increas-

ingly reding close attention
from agencies. The tore is cine-,

mas* popularity with the cru-

cial - and lucrative - youth
market
“The 15 to 24 age group is

the core cinema audience,
accounting for about 60 per
cent of admissions,” points out
Bob Wtttanbach, secretary to
flu MrtfhtinM.

Thus the banks or bnfldtog
societies, anxious to attract

young savers, or the Govern-
ment with its AIDS and drug
abuse commercials have all

found flw rffiwiw an
medium for reaching the
young.
But the new buoyancy of

riiwtiw advertising is begin-
ning to bring its own prob-
lems. Advertising agendas,
eager to reach certain markets
for ettents, are annoyed at the
lock to capacity available.

“It would be a shame 1&
after years to selling the media
without reward, the cinema
sales contractors should disap-
point many advertisers wish-
ing to me tire iwdtnm. They
may then be lost forever,"
comments Tim Armes of
YeungA BuMcam.

WHAT HAVEYOU
GOTTO LOSE BYJOINING
OURWORLDPERKS
FREE TRAVEL PLAN?

whenymifl]r

-ip-: *t

When you first handle a Patek Philippe, you
become aware that this watch has the presence

of an object of rare perfection.

We know the feeling well We experience it every time

a Patek Philippe leaves the hands of our craftsmeu

You can call it pride. For us it lasts a moment; for you,

a lifetime.

We made this watch for

you - to be part of your
life - simply because this

is the way we’ve always

made watches.

And ifwemay drawa con-
clusion from five genera-

tions of experience, it will

be this: choose once but
choose welL

A Patek Philippe -

because it’s for a lifetime.

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE

At exclusive Patek Philippe showroom
15 New Bond Street, London WIY 9PF

TfeL 01/493 88 66



Ericsson Data Systems sold business

computers, personal computers, ter-

minals and networks in Europe.
Nokia Information Systems sold

business computers, personal com-
puters, terminals and networks in

Europe.

Two successful companies, both
recognized as leaders in ergonomics
and workstations perfecdy suited to

the needs of the individual user.

But neither ofthem really big
enough to achieve a dominant posi-

tion in Europe.



Nokia and Ericsson.

The same ideas and strategies. With
product lines that match each other.

What could be more natural than com-
bining the strengths and resources of
these two companies? The result is

Nokia Data, one of the strongest com-
puter companies in Europe.

Big Enough in terms of resources for

product development and customer
service. Big enough to be able to offer

a superior range of products in the

fields ofbusiness computers, personal

computers, terminals and networks.

Big enough to be a long-term business

partner for farsighted European com-
panies.

Big enough to be a major force on
the European computer market
Nokia Data. Big Enough.

CaUNokia Data: Denmark (02)843366 Finland (0)1241 France (01)47807117
The Netherlands (03480)70911 Spain (91)45711 11 Sweden (08)7642000
Switzerland (01)8215921 UK(021)7654444 West Germany (0211)6/090
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Taxation
Accountant

London - West End

The De La Rue Company pic with international interests in electronics, security

printing and allied fields seeks a Taxation Accountant to join its Head Office

Tax Department

As the third member of the team your job will incorporate the provision of tax

advice across the Group and you wil] be responsible for establishing and

maintaining dose working relationships with staff based throughout the UK
and overseas. Other duties will include approximately 40% compliance.

The successful applicant is likely to be a qualified ACA or ATT] with at least two

years post qualification experience of principally company tax work gained

in a professional office or an international company. Some knowledge of inter-

national tax is essential

prepared to travel at snort notice.

Salary will be negotiable and employment benefits

indude a car. medical insurance, contributory pension

scheme and savings-related share option scheme.

Please ring Mrs f. M. Durrant on 01-734 8020 for an
application form.

Financial Times Thursday April 14 1988

MANAGERFINANCIAL
PLANNING& ANALYSIS
InternationalTechnology Transfer
London
Oordicnt hasa worldwide reputationand a MBAs/qoaSfiedaaxxmtaiitsixn^o&kr
tong establisbcd track record ofprofitable broad, senior lcvdcxpcoaK^ erftiKsbminess

performancem international technology planning process in atedmolqgy/maAct
ttagfaandifac proviTO trfpy^finan« drives

tothedcvdkjpmcmazidaqpioitkknofncw financial planning andstafastical analysts and

technology. the ability to investigate and report on key

Analysis is a newly defined position. The
appointeewin be required to make a strung

commerced contribution by gyving cohesion

dags are essential

Salary and benefits are excellent and

processes, providing bMi quafity monthly
*

management information, producingicgnlar Please write, in confidence, to Nfike

B845L

eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane, London EC4V5BR

The De La Rue Company p.Lc.

GroupFinance Director
ExcellentDevelopment Opportunity

I amdahl I

Finance Manager— Europe
NorthHampshire c£27,000+F/E Car+Reloc.
AbAM Piwpnnirifm fey a imiWWWm A»(Wign

|

fWwInpmrnt, manufartnrr, irr-iAyfing and rtf Ltct-

scale, high performancecomputersystems.With a turnover in

excessof$1.5 billionand manufacturing plants in North
Americaand Europe,Amdahl istankedamongtheFortune top
500companies.

AwmfaM IvKrA at-

EntopeanHeadquarters near Basingstoke, provides die
managementand supportfiroctionsfiarAmdahrs marketing
andsendeeoperariensthroughoutEurope, dieMiddle Eastand
Africa. With an enviablegrowthme todate, Europe is poised

to continue its dramatic expansion, through further

developmentofexisting and targeted markets.

As a resultofinternal promotion, they now seek to appoint a

Finance Manager -Europe. Reportingm the European

Controllerand maintaining dose links with subsidiaries

Financial and GeneralManagement Teams, primary

rrsponBihitiriCT winfaeasfoflows.--

Analysing, interpreting and consolidating results for the

region.

# Co-otrihiathig the budget and forecast processes

throughout Europe.L

* USmanagementrepotting on a regularand timelybasis,
ik Substantial liaisonwitfacotporate finance, productgroups
andHQ management.

* Ad hoc projectwork.

It is anticipated that20% ofyuigtime willbe spentoweraeas and
thepositionu seen as adevefopmcntalrolewithin theAmdahl

g*MUP- •

Candidates shouldbeGraduate, QualifiedAcoonntauiB, aged
27'32bomalarge firmbackground and havehadHne
experience.

Maturity dylonaqt commrtrial awaieuess andenthusiasm,
togetherwith cscdhaitinterpersonal skills are essential

attributes.

The remuneration package will include a fully expensed quality
cat; privatehcakh care, notKontributcry pension scheme and
relocation assistance where appropriate.

Ifytw can mert this challenge please submityourCV trx

Mark Carribun ACA, Executive Dtviiipn, Michael Piage
Partneiahip, Kingsbury Hooae, 6 Sheet Street,

Windsor Berkshire SL4 1BG.

MkhadP^ Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristrf\VmAmStAfoaMl^gdierfaeadBhTninghamNiwtiiijh»w
Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

Accountancyforthe InternationallyMinded

GROUP TAXATION
ACCOUNTANT

Package c£30k inc. car

Everyone knows we ore the world leaders in the hovel industry, but did you
knowwe arealso leading suppliersoffinancial services, foreign currencyand
travellers cheques, in all parts of the globe, and we're growing fast.

To supportthisexpansionwe ore looking fora taxation accountantto provide
a comprehensive service across the Group, Based in Peterborough, you will

lead a small team which is responsible not onlyforUKcorporate tax andWT
compliance but also UK and international tax issues.

You will also provide informedand ashifecommercial advice to line executives

on filetaximplications of management decisions as the Group expandsJhis
means you must be an effective communicator with an understanding erf

business issues and the abilityto rapidlybecomean importantmemberclour
senior management team.

TbodwevethisweareloolabaforaquoKfiedocoountantwithasoundfinanddl
accounting background, with eitherspedalirftaxexperience^ orlheenthusiasm

and ability to develop such specialist skills in this demanding field.

Rewardsincludea firstclasssalarycommensurate withexperience,company
car and range of benefits, together with relocation expenses where
appropriateand unrivalled opportunities for career progression within file

Group

Ifyouarean internationallyminded accountant,witha knowledgeoftaxand
a driving ambition, this is your opportunity to develop you rskflk.Write now
with full cv. to

John Honour, General Manager Personnel,
Finance and Operations,
The Thomas Cook Group Limited, P.O. Bax 36,
Thorpe Wood, PETERBOROUGH, PE3 6SB. TYiomas

j

Asthe marketleader inEurope inthe

supplyofspettefeedcomputersystems

to thehotel industry; ourc&enthas
experienced exciting©owth in both
tgrMWBrandprofHabffity

Compowidgrowth In excessof3SS6
hasbeenachievedoverthe bstfour
yearsand plansarewettadwncedto
ensurethatthisexpansionratecontinues.

Cunrentfc officesare inLondon
(Heathraw),Paris, Mce,and Bnisseisand
furtheroffices are planned for1988 in

HoUandandSpan.
Tosupportthese plans,a Group

finance Directorisnow required.

c£32,000+car
bonus and options
WestLondon

InaddWontDover^responsIbiltyfbr
financeand adrifttitration, keyactivities

win include corporateaccounting, fiafeon

with financial institutions; taxandin
partkxSara strategic involvement inthe
expansionofthebusinessaudits
eventual flotation.

Reportk^tothispositionwflbetheIK
financeDbectcctheFrench Financial

Control«idtheAdministration
ManagersofcitherEuropean locations.

Ibfutfllttus roleyoushouldbea quafi-

fiedaccountant (preferablyChartered) in

yourearfy 30's.Experienceshouldtodude
soiiorferine responsfcaaies.com-

puterised systems, Baison withfinax^
jnstltutionsandkiea^anackfitionai

European language. Ofequal importance
wgbethe potential,commitmentand
strengthofcharacterdemonstrated.

Applicationswffl beforwarded cSrectiy

toourcfienLTherefbre,pteaseSstthose
orgarksationstowhomyour detailsshould

notbesentClfeshouldquotereference
MCS/3002andbesenttoJanetStockton
rwiHrn ITnlm fInn Plvlalnn
rncmvmvmmmo
MenqgHMOtCun^It^ts
NalUndo^Brfctta
LoadonSdBQL

PriceWaterhouse

SUCCESSFUL
JOB SEARCH
ABEYOUA SENIOR EXECUTIVE

SEEKINGANEWflNANOALAPPOINTMENT?
We we aw pnrfMoaaliwho can advtae and bdp job.Shxe 1980,

Connaugfarts executive clients hree accessed anadvertned vacancies,
obtained interviews, found tbe rightjob* and reduced job search time.

Contact os foran exploratory mcKing. It is witboatdurgB and we wiatsfl
yon ifwe can bdp and atwhat coot; it may be easier0>ao yon think.

Expats aupiin about ourspecial service.

Loa*m:32 Ssvfe In, UadsaWB1AGW: 01-7343879 (24bm).
^hglBMw.T8Qiirohid!giji83IQX.1ftITO-ZWa.

Commit
< '

REGIONAL AUDIT MANAGERS

£20 -£25,000
PLUS CAR

CROYDON
AND BIRMINGHAM

Due to decentralisation of the Group’s major subsidiary, two important new
positions are being created within the Internal Audit Department of the Royal
Automobile Club.

Each of the post holders will be responsible for a small highly professional team,
covering the Group’s activities within their respective parts of the UK.

The function of the Department Is to appraise the effectiveness of all activities of
the motoring, insurance broking and private club subsidiaries. Group turnover has
increased to £150 million pal and some 4,00 people are employed on a national
basis.

The successful applicants will be fully qualified accountants, preferably graduates,
experienced In systems based and computer audits. They will have the necessary
blend of good communication skills, tact diplomacy and perseverance as well as
the management abilities required to make a success of these positions.

Limited travel will be Involved and, in addition to a fully expensed executive car,

there Is a non-contributory pension scheme, private medical insurance and life

insurance package.

Applications, accompanied by a C.V., should be sent to the Chief Internal Auditor,
The Royal Automobile Club, RAC House, Lansdowne Road, Croydon, Surrey GR9
2JA. Interviews will be held at either Croydon or Birmingham, dependant upon the
applicant’s preference.

For an informal discussion about

2525 ext 2081.

positions, contact Ian Burdett on 01-686

GROUPFINANCEDIRECTOR
PASSHa

A practical self-motivated and proactive person is

required for the key financial role within an
American owned group ofcompanies manufactur-
ing and selling hi-tech equipment in Europe.

Goodcommunication skillsandcommercial aware-
ness are essential. As well as having a history of
achievement, the successful candidate will also
demonstrate a proven track record of maintaining
high standards of financial, control and reporting,
consistent with that requiredby a publicly owned
company. French language is not essential.

-4 If; 1 1 • r : 1 1', :F. Ufi IVsYmVmT

suxate with the seniority erf the position.

Please write, in confidence, with details of your
career to date to our Advising Consultant, Suzzane
VNfood at Robert Half, Mouafpatten House, Victoria
Sheet, Windsor BerkshireSL4 1HE. UsL* 0753 857181.

ACCOUNTANTS
c £20jam - O&flOQ + car

AnyouGncmtlypHMwo—n
or finaOn looking fora nwcanw ?

WMuaMiwiHifjfaHatinddaa

winputw, mtd dhwraitv of otfwr bfc»
drip ewnperiM w» am idafty placed
toSD your job raquinmaott.

-3i WM ,. .|V

a«pdritMMW«WittH

tofiU your job raquinmaots. Ewaltwn lanwnwaiiua wiH be oWarsd.

Onrnraieaiipatund,praAHsianaland
cwiptwtty conBOsmial- Wn t—

y

I— «nan»w> UK or nnnm.
jettwhff yoo^bsen taking for lowtoy
notrina tatodayfar anappe^mmesor itanEL/MS
dmply fand a now C.V.

Rah CA/340

ACCOUNTANCY ASSOCIATES LIMITED
to.- temp/jpemi ncmitmcm consultants

5 VIGO STREET LONDON W1X 1AH TEL: 01-4393387/8/9

V direct line to the
executive shortlist

AamteiiftaCawDfWDimMbOiiitemi^DHm

UnlMrHoBteU Oaring6ua Road. UntaiWCZHOa

FOR ACCOIATANTS
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Letter from Washington/Deanna Petherbridge

Capital ideas draw a new audience
Special exhflrfttana axe. usually
the reason Dor vlstting museums
and galleries in one’s home city.

This was confirmed by the Brit-
ish Museum a few years- ago
when its research established
that foreign visitors spent most
time in the permanent collec-
tions. hi Washington DC, which
is also the museum capital, the
majority of visitors are out of
State, so that special mthitiWoM
tend to be seen for more specifi-
cally in the contact of the perma-
nent display. . . not always' to

iSlM

With a brand new museum*
such as the Arthur M. Sadler
Gallery and its companion
National Museum of African Art,
the inaugural exhibitions are
part of the favourable first
impression, but even quality,
temporary exhibitions do not
altogether modify the mood of
institutional petrifaction of The
Corcoran Gallery of Art and the
Htrschhom 'Murmur and Sculp-
ture Garden. The National Gal-
lery can only lift the spirits, but
it seems a carioas policy to ter-
minate four major exhibitions
simultaneously, leaving the beau-
tiful east wing ahnw^ bereft of
interest to a passing spring visi-
tor.

‘Exprosrfv" at the. HSrschhoni
Museum is based on the evi-
dently stffl current notion that
contemporary Poland, Yugo-
slavia, Hungary, Czechoslovakia
and Austria share a common
Central European gestalt, a
“coherent creative spirit” as
heirs of the Austro-Hungarian
empire. The erfriWHm is subti-
tled “Central European Art since
I960* but rtiseterms to be either a
survey exhibition, or to carry any

m
S'

V

tw**

::.’v 1*.'cxm
m
"Generation* 1988, by

Martin Puryear

poatical hapllcatlana (although It

dearly attempts to break current

German artistic hegemony). The
catalogue, prepared in Vienna
where the joint AnsbJan/Amedr
can wrtiibiWfM ftrtgtimted, carries

rather dmhsOy translated essays
on the art of the constituent
countries, which underline the
pnKKftfll and ait htetwtwil itiwd-

mllarites rather than the posited

unities. Indeed, Washington-
based Meda Mladek’s essay on
CSsechostovaMa Is the only one
which dares to mention political

suppression tit contemporary art-

ists. It is no surprise to note that
the Czech exhibits are honoured
from American collections, and
many of the wteks have already
bawl wMhUflil in the West. An
introductory panel within the

.

exhibition (not the catalogue)
proposes that central European
afrrftftsimifain is a «harwj cul-
tural response by

' wider influences, which is
patently untrue; the work reflects
international artistic p*pnt*«3» *a.

tioau, if restated in a specific and
often tautly-restricted wpnwp
which I would have Mwitffiwi as
Eastern bloc.

* * *
The strict, dosed geometry cfthe
mrschhom'a unfortunate arebi-
tectore seems to have had a cata-
leptic effect on the rfiapnrf»ftwi of
the permanent collection. In a
series of rigid hierarchies, large-
scale sculptures are either frozen
into the Bnrmal sculpture garden,
or placed on the pavors under the
bunding

, where the lack of archi-
tectural orientation ™iw« any
work look aiMtrary. Within the
museum, small maquettes on
plinths rotate endlessly around
the courtyard, and pninthtga are
strictly segregated In the gal-
leries. There is an astonishing
lack of installation pieces, of
three dfaneushaail mas in ftigt-

tive materials. In colour, in dat
longing juxtapositions: the
ensemble is as old fashioned In
its concentration on traditional
materials as if nothing has hap-
pened -in art since the 1950a.
The special exhibition pro-

gramme initiated by curator Ned
Rjffcfn for the creation if tempo-
rary works fa therefore very wel-
come. Kate Ericson’s and Mel Zle-

tfort “The Conscious Stone" fe

an attempt to animate the dreu-
lar courtyard with rows of
undressed building stones,
nAnmeA with fragments of twt,
on the ledges of each gallery
leveL The meet is marred by the

presence of hasty wedges; appar-
ent to interior viewers, and the
stick-on lettering, nnrelated to
the (docks.

• * *

There is no doubt about the
determinaCy of architecture in
exhOdtion installation: the era-

dous skylit halls of The Corcoran
Gallery of Art offer an enormous
temptation to fill gndfew* white
vistas with anonymous large-
scale works. So itb with the May
exhibition of “Joan BfitcheD*
Thirty Six Years of Natural
Expressionism." although the
show was not initiated in the
Corcoran. Chicago-born Joan
Uttchall has hved in France since

1969, but continues to work pow-
erfully and Inventively within
the canons of New York School
abstraction. The work depends
on appropriate scab, in the true
modernist spirit, so that it
sUgxtiy loses focus in the over-
sized compoBite panels, or small
scale works. But Mitchell is a
greet colourist, and the works are
luminous «mj rich with land-
scape refereSKss and imaginative
brushwork. However the exhibi-
tion suffers from overkill: 60
works is just too much.

* • *

The recently-Inaugurated
National Museum of Women in
the Arts Is inappropriately
housed in a former Masonic

a wedge-shaned (flinwir of
architectural pomposity in down-
town Washington. The title is

rather a misnomer, r?fan1t>g to
artists working in deferent visual
media, rather than women
engaged in different art forms.
rae futerior conversion is dole-

ful, with low interconnected gal-

leries and such wilfully inter-

Tiling on columns or ctrilaged

within a framework of electric ftt-

tll

^be
Im£m

lr

was fonmtonjjr

Wallace and Wnhelmina Holla-

day, who generously donated
their collection of sane 900 Items,
including such gens as the won-
derful lftbcentuzy “Portrait of a
Noblewoman” by Lovfnia Fon-
tana. The historic collection b
surprisingly comprehensive -
Vlgoe-Lebnm, Morisot, Valadon,
Lamyawdn

,
Cttatt SOd SO OXX -

but affled with a sate choice of
contemporary -works and poor
hanging, it comes over as unex-

citing.

Some yean ago, a few of Was-
hington’s commercial galleries
moved into 7th Street, in an
attempt to culturally revitalise

this depressed comer of Washing-
ton, near the If11**11111 of Ameri-
can Art. The galleries are spa-
dons if not busing with
chentde, and best of the Spring
ShOWS is ft* MrintnuhlUmdnlp
exhibition of Martin Puryear.
Although bom in DC, Puryear
lives in Chicago, has had one or
two important touring shows and
has unftfffeiiwM gflmp mqjor pub-
lic commissions. gallery
pieces are finer in concept than
the large-scale works, and often
exploit the mintmaltet springi-
ness of steam-bent lathe and ply-

wood. Hb aesthetic b dose to
that of Richard Deacon, although
he has a greater range. j«M hb
use of materials and careful fin-

ishes is far more loving. The
large wall pieces on exhibition
enrioee spaoe within continuous
thin-walled arabesques, and
althongh introverted, are
resolved and very satirising.

Patrick Armand as Siegfried and Susan Hogard as Odile

Makarova’s Swan Lake/Bradford Alhambra

Bloody Poetry/Royal Court

On a striking set (Kenny Mffler)
of nrtned masonry, replete with
ivy, stems piled with books, and
white drapery - both real and
trompe Voeil - a group oC
geniuses are perfectly horrible to
one another. They talk.ofUtMh
tore revolntioii like so many
gutsier Bloomsberries but are
canriderafaly more fecund. They
are Shelley, hb mistress Mary
Godwin, mid her step-sister,
Claire Claremont, and Lord
Byron. .

'

Howard Bzenton’s play was
commissioned by Foco Novo
(thank yon for their 24% cut in
ftwtiwp Arts Council) mid first

performed by that literate com-
pany in 1984. Max Stafford-
Qark's revival lmmcinw a.Bren-
ton season In Sloane. Square
under ft* collective tw* “Three
Plays few Utopia”.
There b of course an Irony in

the opening wodt For all their

ideals* the gronjrof self-exiled

literati were no more Ukdy to
found a Utopia than any other
bunch of sOTobseaaed artists.

The po-faced, primly-principled
Shefiey of Mark Stance sums it

np fax hb blend of libertarian

Martin Hoyle

Indulgence ami rigid emotional
myopia. The unnerving thing b
that, as here portrayed, ha has
the narrowness of the troerevo-
Intionaiy. a first cousin to Bobes-
piene.
He b balanced by B» zather

joDy iccnodaam of Byron, whom
Nigel Terry makes into a heartily
naughty pahHc schoolboy still

hankering for a romantic war
(Mezkxv Greece) where he can
pte BF^ prinelpfes into practice.

There is something very cosy
about his cheerily advocated ped-
erasty, an unfailing streak of
whimsy; and not a trace of the
expected astrlngency of the
author of A» Juan. Thb to oar
ftjend the upper-class English
(Scots, actually) eccentric.

V Byron to_ to anft focus, the
women are shandy defined and
beautifully played.

stfam Thomas brings her cus-
tomary intelligence to Mary; the
ghost of Harriet, -Shelley's sui-

cidal flnt vifei broods with a
gypsy pcesence both wistful and
baleful in the person of GabrieDe
Detail; and best of all to Lizzy
Mehmnmy, whose Claire to vfv-

idly Incisive with » streak of

Czechmates/Elizabeth Hall
Max Lopport

wildness to her. This young
actress goes from, strength to
strength.

The play lacks a fulcrum, and
suddenly shows the nervous
mechanics of historical tidiness

towards the end with characters
qnickly wrong us in with fines

fike “That’s the first time I’ve

seen him since our daughter
died” which are rathera chest.

It remains enjoyable, hand-
Bome and ingeniously staged (a
balcony to transformed info a
boat, draperies into a aafl) and
Utrft Fisher’s ftbs us
from chill England to decaying
Italy with SUghtiy more clarity
«wn the writing.

Portrait Gallery post

The Reverend Professor Owen
Chadwick has been elected Chair-

man of the Trustees of the
National Portrait Gallery in suc-
cession to Lord Kenyon. A
trustee since 1978, be will take
.over on August 28.

Concert-planning on the South
Bank baa been showing many
signs of renewed liveliness
recently. One of them to the
Irregular appearance of lunch-
time concerts - always welcome
apparently, since they are always
well attended. A current weekly
aeries of Dvorak and Smetana
chamber ytom music; miAy
the rather arch umbrella title of
“Csechmates”, readied its third

and penultimate stage yesterday

afternoon, with a performance by
the Allegri Quartet and the
Dutch pi*™* m«n de Waal of

the Dvorak Piano Quintet - per-
fect music for a bright eariy-
spring midday.
The Plano Quintet to one of

those Dvorak works that can
Hound UtesfaUy in its

Jyriciam when idiomatically
played, and oddly banal when
not The Allegri, who have been
the mainstay ensemble of the
series, have its measure. The
group sonority was. to begin
with, neither as warm nor as
smoothly blended as one would
Him; but the balance was dear,
and in such matters as rhythmic

mnvwripnfr - ftnwi Htfla nrp«<airo«
and infiexicnxs of accent that
mukg dance ftyftww more <**>»

tioudy vital - their playing was
admirably wdl-gnxmded.
Mr de Waal, who had opened

the concert with short piano
pieces by Smetana (Snappy but
Ian rather Bn«pplrf> i

tmalTMW.
ate readings of unjustly neglected
charmers), was here a spring-
heeled chamber pianist, particu-

larly good at taking over melo-
dies from Ids string partners
finding fresh Inwphfltlfnii fo fhrfr

restatement Next Tuesday: the
Dvorak String Quintet

In Monday's notice of the new
Royal Opera Salome, a cut in the
penultimate psvsgrsph removed
mention of Robert Hale's
stzunrir sung John the Baptist

Ybung singer award
The first winner of a £i^w
Young Opera Sfoger of the Year
award, sponsored by Financial
Print A Commmdcaiions fer cur-
rent trainees of the National
Opera Studio, to Afison Hagfey.

Natalya Makarova’s production
of Suxm Lake fat London Festival
Ballet, seen in Bradford on Tues-
day night, to her second
foil-length staging in the West
Eight years ago she mounted the
entire Bayadere for American
Ballet Theatre, reproducing the
ballet as she knew it at the Erov
Theatre, her only editorial func-
tion then really being to restore
the longahandoned final act

Now, with Sami Lake, Maka-
rova has sought something more
than the pasting on of a received
staging. She to concerned with
revision of the text, as have been
many Soviet producers before
her. Indeed, this Swan Lake
offers intriguing perspectives an
the most noDuIar of ballets- as a
production by a ballerina who
has been the «upw»m» Odette/O-
dfie far 20 yeanHna multiplicity
of stagings world-wide; and as a
commentary by a Russian artist
dealing with a central fact in her
artistic heritage.

We are thus faced with Ifoka-
rova making the Mod of presen-
tation in which she would hope
to appear, and with Makarova
exploring the grand marmw of
the Petersburg-Lenlngrad school
to which she is heir. These con-
cerns are in effect two sides of
the same coin, which is a version
of Swan Lake leaner, speedier
and in certain aspects more radi-
cally hmgiiwUiia than any other
in Britain. Her Kirov education
has given her an infonwe sensitiv-

ity to the emotional pulse of
CKaflcovsky’a '-score--(and has
enabled her to make the bold -
and historically correct - relo-
cation of foe lake-tide pas de
deux after Odette’s grieving soloX
together with a willingness to
sacrifice what Western conserva-
tionists like to think ofas “tradi-
tion”. Because we are in Britain

dement Crisp

only hairs by adoption of the
Mariinsky Theatre treasures, we
tend to be over-respectful of
detail - as the Royal Ballet con-
stantly proves - while losing the
larger shape and vitality of a
"clastic” ballet. We over-deco-
rate, where the Kirov has learned
to reduce extraneous material to

the absolute minimum. We
ignore what is, to Makarova, the
central fact of Swan Lake: the
single music-dramatic span of
score and action.

Responding to this concern,
Makarova has edited the text to
make two acts, each of two
scenes, and has conceived the
whole work In emotional
and visual terms. The design, by
Gunther Schneider-Siemsson,
•comprises three hug* moveable
wing-shapes, upon which are
projected scenery and a virion of
von Rothbart (who thus becomes
a menacing spirit rather than the
usual drag impersonation of Loie
Fuller, flapping tetchily about
the stage). The rest of the stage
remains inky-daik, and the story
seems to emerge in hattudnatory
fashion from the interaction of

' these image-fined wings and the
outlines of the choreography.
Costuming, by Dtotmar Soft, is

Gothic, discreet. The action
moves Mil twllwlwa.Mata».

rova has told producer-Makarova
that Sunn Lake Is a paradigm of
rinwtrai ballet, so that natural-

ism «wi folk dance are earised in
favour of the clarity of an aca-
demic language (and we are
spared the hopeless sight of our
local dancers fudging the
notional 'divertissements In the
ballroom).' Prodocer-MakaroVa
has also borne in wwmi the fact

that Swan Lake is a drama about
tragic love, and the concentrated
narration of this fact is a great
advantage in the staging.

hi stressing the pure-dance ele-

ment, Makarova has enlisted Sir

Frederick Ashton's help, adopt-

ing bis text for the lake-side

scene, and also using his first

scene waltz, and interpolating in

this same act the quartet which
he created for the ball-room in

the former Royal Ballet produc-
tion. From tHfa same scene Maka-
rova has retained the Neapolitan
dance, a demi-caract&re classic

show-piece which serves to pre-

pare us for the arrival of the pro-

spective fianedes, and makes
good sense thereby. The staging
to, in sum, coherent, and persua-
sive. For a dance-drama whose
lyric intensity is everywhere
guided by Chaikovsky’s emo-
tional ifttfhwiB, Makarova has
found a style that never betrays
the music. And she has sought to
impose a unity of tone npcm her
cast: alas, they as yet sag and
resist against that Kirovten flow
of wwwwimt which to essential

to realise her poetic treatment In
a text which adopts certain pas-

prodnetiaQ, »"d ainpHWi«B these
with skilled a la manure de cho-
reography by Makarova herself;

the absence of secure classic

style among LFB's heterogeneous
troupe is worrying.
Further discussion of the pro-

duction. and of iwfividual perfor-

mances, «m H>n iMiipnHy be left

until the staging has been run in
and comes to London for the
company’s summer season. I

record that Patrick Armand was
the first night Siegfried, Trinidad
SeviHano a grave Odette, and
Susan Hogard the Odile - Maka-
rova separates >£hB double role -
and that the orchestral playing
was lamentable.
The production was sponsored

by National Westminster Bank
and the City of Bradford, whose
Alhambra Theatre to a good new
home for dance.

English Chamber Orchestra/Elizabeth Hall Tokyo Municipal Symphony/Barbican

Thte programme, given at the Eli-

zabeth Hall on Tuesday, was
shared between Handel ' and
Haydn. In theory it was a stan-'

dard orchestral concert, but in

practice imaginative planning
broughtns an evening dominated
by soloists of every kind.

The majority of them came
from within the orchestra itsdt

Both Handel’s F major Concerto a
due cori «"d Haydn’s "Borntrig-

nal” Symphony No 31 are derived

from the style of the concerto
grosso and call for lively solo

playing, espeaaUy. from the wind
section: brilliant antiphohal
oboes in the Handel, a quartet erf

hunting horns and sojto stringsJn

Richard Fainvtm

the Haydn.
With playing fike this coming

from the ranks, the solo-

ists bad some competition. The
first of them was the cellist Arto
Noras in tbeD Major Concerto by
Haydn, a less characterful piece
than fts C Major twin. The lyri-

cism of opening Allegro
needs more personality than
Noras found for it, if only to give
its relaxed discourse more drive,

but the other movements wid-
ened the perspective. Aocom-
phshed. but not exciting playing.

; Then after the Interval we
moved- back to Handel and a
selection of arias from the young
meszo, Louifle Winter. She began

with "Vatarito" from QfuBo Ces-

Ore, whose stealthy tread calls for

more subtle colours than this

voice has on its palette. But the

tone was confidently produced
(no hint of any strain around the

aof tike stave) and the other

i stimulated increasing inter-

est. The last, "Venti, turbini"

from Bkialdo, signed off with a
proper Handeuan flourish.

Stenart Bedford led the ECO in
trim and pointed performances

tfcrwgti flii, fnaumMe
playing, nody seized the atten-

tion as vividly rathe sotas. Some-
how this orchestra seems less

than the sum of its very distin-

guished parts.

The Tokyo Municipal Symphony
Orchestra owes its existence to a
sporting event; its foundation
was one of the commemorative
projects to mark the Tokyo Olym-
pics in 1964. The orchestra gave
its first conceit the year after the
flawm, and now b resident in
the Tokyo Bzznka Kazkan Comsat
H«H Its fmwfr? iBwriw fa TBroahl

Wakasugf, and under him the
orchestra has Just embarked on a
tour of Western Europe. -

At the Barbican last night - in
Takendtsu, Klgw and Brahms - ft

left a most positive impression,
thmwh one which took Ulimw
only gradually. Accompanying
Elgar’s Cello Concerto it Showed
itself to be highly disciplined.

Andrew Clements
without obvious weaknesses but
at the same time evindng no pos-
itive character. The sound was
lean, and hasatighti. not a virtue
in this particular Halt, and the
woodwind bland. But afi that was
changed in Brahms’ Fourth Sym-
phony, in which every section of
the orchestra suddenly acquired
a more sharply defined profile.
Mr Wakasugi’s urgent, unfail-
ingly articulate account immedi-
ately proved itself to be a faHy
realised ^performance rather than
a tepid run-throngh.

Takemitsu’s scaled down violin
concerto from 1980 Far Calls.
Coming, Far* began the concert
with one of the orchestra's co-
leadere, Iwao Furusawa. taking

the solo part The fastidious ear
far sonority that characterises so
much of this composer's work is

apparently put in abeyance, here,
though It made a refreshingly
low-key programme opener.
The cello concerto had been

redeemed from total neutrality
by Heinrich Schiffs fresh view of
the solo part It might have
unsettled card-carrying Elgar-
ians: his choice of tempi was
often exiiMitm . a decidedly mea-
sured treatment of the first move-
meat’s 19/8 the1™* a disre-

gard for the ma non troppo
qualification in the finale. But he
maintained a grave Rerionsness
throughout the work which
seemed utterly convincing.

Arts council/Anthony Curtis

First aid for literature
A series of measures' to aid the
cause of literature were
announce^ yesterday by Sr WB-
Uam Rees-Mogg, Chairman of foe
Arts CoundL The total amount
set aside from the Council’s bod-
get for fiterature wffl be X630LOOQ,
an increase of 39 per cent
A new literary translation

fond, paying particular attention
to East European, Scandinavian
and Asian works, will receive
£25400, and £16,000 will be used
to promote black literature.
Other plans include djatogaea
between eminent writers on
issues of public interest, and a
television poetry series.

The winners of this year’s Arts

Arts guide

CbuhcilVi awards for poets were
also announced. They are: Fleur
Abcock. Carole Satyniurtl and
Ken Smith. Each receives £500.
The new chairman of the Arts
Council Literature Panel is crime
writer PJ>. James.
• The cWqmh of fotf year’s
Booker Prize Judges to to be for-

mer Labour party leader, Mr
Michael Foot MP. He will be
joined by Sebastian Faulks,
Philip French. Blake Morrison
and Rose Tremain. The Booker
Prize for fiction is now worth
USAOOi The 1988 winner will be
announced on 25 October. The
Booker Prize to sponsored by
Booker pic.
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Exhibitions

WEST GERMANY

Bsrfiu, Martto-Groptas Ban. Joseph
Bears (1921-1906), iu» is the mat
complete dun of Beuys wocks ever
presented In Beritn. Then are shoot
ISO room-sculptare* and objects and
flimit 456 [mfailhip frnm tia mnil rf

foe 1940b to foe end of foe 1860t
based on a ejrcte, Tha Secret Block
far a Secnt Person In 2niand.'Tl»
aculptarai see an echo a

t

real fife

and the artist’s mwnorlea . Benya
was a political radical, who
attracted plenty at hoctntlj- Ttd*
exhibition lmW criticised for
not showing this aspect. Streee-
jnannstiasae Wk Bids May L '

Bottrop, Joeeph Albers Mnsourn. Jn
stadtgaztm so. To commemorate

- the Wfo amdrersary at Joeet
Albers’ Mrth. 100 |

«stntingM of the
artist, born In Bottrop CL8B8-197B),

cover foe MD aqp at ms work.
Rwls May 5.

Bad wn—iiarf
; 9ndib>foQi Lowau-

jcasae/Dora^Srarastra. Pram Manes
to Fkaaso, to great works of Euro-
pean peMtng; on loan from Wup-
pertal von der Beydt Mubobb and
wtnn pufntfnee *«» ICueea.

• April M.

AMSTERDAM
BBS— *RieMtsapd crafts of

Inrinnraiii. iDnstr&ted with more
Ban mn oMscti in broma, bainboo.
IwHIm imd precious «wn.
nlng 2000 jean of coltnral hmarj.
Ends August XL

yudor Meson, The teSneoce of ntd-
taw and Imipresali mlini on foe 19fo-

century Amsterdam school of paint,

lag. Rods April 17.

BtjksBBsen. Ten hundred of foe
printroont’s finest Ufa and Ufa eeo.

tnry omemimM prints, with
desfcne for jeemOery, eroepans and
fonflttaa Radi June.Ml

Jewish Historical Mssmi. To cele-

brate foe «fo anniversary of foe
BwpHng of the state of Israel, an
Mdilhttion devoted to foe theme of
light in Jewlrii cttoal, whh lamps
OJA wmnmshf wp^H.lfy rannmln-

sfoned from modern Israeli and
Datdi artteta. Ends Jane 3QL

PARIS

aitistiB traditkmally aambre eoloam
into m soft, fangnrennifti
nnatfined by cmtaMte ofbbn sod
arangee. reds tnd greets. Yet In
mite of foe xevMatlom of Ms affird-

tks with improiwtatfem and post-
impresstonteu structitred by a
strung dose of jepanimn. Van Gogb
need both foe tecZmi^ius In his

. aeexcb fax hteown, profoundly por-.

•onal art jagewnil moat itranmtlg.

ally In the aeries of hla serf-por-

traots. (C 40 m H). dosed Mon.
Ends May IS.

dmlre tSeocfn TamsUkm. lfarc Ctrac
pH. Fortyetr paintings. 409 draw-
ings and goosdus and nearly all

the fonstrated books wfddi bare
been given to the French state In
lira of death duties constituto a
unique retrospective of Chagall’s
Ufe and track,From hit hagfamiisp

in Russia to Ma hat years to foe
South of France, aloof from the
many avant-garde movements of his
time, he remained the painter of
poetry, dreams and myadclam. The

.
public tins has. *- preview of foe

to which foe V"«yh of
fine of fate drawings is matched by

(42 Sb iS'ctawS
S. .. .

MADRID
C3wlo de Bellas Artes. The Romantic
Tradition In Contemporary Btihah
Painting proposes that a parallel
development to modernism has
embraced mostmajor te'inai, uuii .

ataee wmiam Blake and that It la aa
alive today as ISO yean agn. TMa to
tha first aclribftion to undertake
such a reorapitnatlon and foe first
group BflshilxttitflD of ooutBBipoKft^y
Sttfaih pafafong to tear ftadn. B
leatues 10 artiste and 36 works
than private and peddle
same befog shown for tire fast tima.
Hat romantics a
sH8K*cs@e tradition wMch proved
tO be hwHgwnmw jmd mi unholyinfliw to tiie rantmy to follow.
This Uncage can ctoariy be traced
from the IMh century -through
Nadi, Snthnriand, neoranmtietani,
Moore. Bacon and Brifodx Mwtrao-
ticn of foe tofiOe to the aithti ranro

- aented to tidsexbadtkxL Ende April
17.

NEW YORK
Metnqmttn Hon of Art : Every
phase of Fragonard’s art la factudea
in this, the first comprehensive
raWbiticn of Ms wotke mat capture
France to foe lost decades of foe
anden regime- Wlfo 90 psfartings
and 190 drawings, the show comae
from the Louvre wtthMs statUes of
contemporaries to cog.
tunes,» wan is printings UkaHe
Site at St Claud end Tfre Seem.
Ends Mays.

WASHMGTON
Narhmal GaBar. TO made tin S30fo
antorasary of foa lint Swedish cat

i

117 ^0r?1 America, a royal trea-
sury covering four Swedish mon-
arras to the IBth and 17th cauteries
win show Sweden as a resplendent
and ancieealve world power through
otdecta and 100 printings an loan
from tha Royal Treasury, the
tmHmI museum and foe royal col-

lections. East Wing. Ends Sept &,

CHICAGO
Art InsUlate. A centenary retrospec-

tive of foe work of Georgia OTCeete
evokes the world of Cowers and
OmU, to Hu* luminous fight of New
Mexico. Bods June to.

TOKYO
Spiral Garden, nr. . Omotesondo.
Kodama to a Japanese word whichm warn either nUt af wood or
•choes. This exhibition features

wooden sculptures by two Japanese

artists whose works complement
j>q«-h other adgsm Ntobtoa*s taol-

fowod-out trees are inspired by
natore whDs AtaaMkq SeMgacbi te

influenced by the urban environ-

ment and toes processed wood prod-

ncts-Tha Spiral Building itself to

Wm example of modern Tokyo
architecture and tr.worth vtotong

- <» a Sunday for the excellent

branch.
Tokyo Metropolitan Art Museum,
Ueoo. Japan in the 1920s. More ttanW works (pointinga. pbotegrapha.

arofaitectoral designs, stage sets)

tracing cuttnral ana artistic dsvri-

cpments in »nd around the santaal
when Japan first enraged as

an industrial giant Closed Mon.
Ota Manorial Museum, Harajuku. A
peaceful haven amidst the hustle

and bustle of one of Tokyo’s trend)-

cst districts.IMS month and nast: a
representative selection Of wood-
bkxk.prfartfi by everyonrti firvourtte

-Japanese artist Bobcat On ban
from the Peter Morse collection to

• the DS. dosed Mm.

Saleroom/Susan Moore

Kitsch and quality
A large, 16th century spherical pertritena realised £849,200, a trig-

hanging ornament, decorated niflamt proportiem of the book
with cloud scrolls and palmettos rale's total of £L8L&£74.
in cobalt bine, green and red, set Other surprises Included the
a new world auction price of sale of the second volume only of
£99,000 for a piece of Iznlk pottery a delightful botanical mannscript
at Sotheby’s yesterday. Esti- of 279 watercoiours,"La Culture
mated at £4060,000, it went to das Fleurs", C1700, which soared
Lnnann dealer B. Mohamed. way above its egtimata ctf £20-
At Christie’s a set of five rare- £30,000 and went to Ralfaw deal-

corded portolan charts sent to ere Chiart for £93,509. William
auctfaxi by the descendants (rf the Bedford paid £44,000 (estimate
Counts of Maldeghem were the £18-20,000) far a fine set of Kip's
sensation of the sale. Two were “Nouveau Theatre de la Grande
signed by members (rf the most Bretagne” of 1724-28.

famous family of cartograhers, Uberace's final curtain came
the Trixefras. Star of the sale was down cm Tuesday as the last (rf

an exquisitely flhnninated Portn- his “coHectkm" went imto the
guese chart of the Americas, hammer in Los Angeles. The
Africa and Europe by Joan Teix- four-day dispersal was an event
lent Albernaz I cl620-4Q. Estima- worthy of any "Mr Showman-
teed at £40-60,000. it sold to Lis- ship" performance. All 2^65 lots

bon dealer Antonio Costa for were sold, and the music scholar-
£330,000 ami Is destined for an ship fund that Uberace (bunded
on-named Portuguese cultural is now £1,175,496 the richer,

institution. Looking at the contents of r.th.

Luis Texelra’s earliest dated Grace’s five houses - and garages -

'

chart, of 1578, and me of only it seems that Hollywood's Horow-
Tour signed, went to a private coP to preferred his antiques not to
lector for £143,000 (estimate be old. Baroque and Sfevres style

£15-20,000). The earliest (rf the objects jostled with pianos, pure
pertolans cm offer, a 15th century kitsch (an inevitable fakp onyx
Genoese chart, has been revealed piano-form telephone) and the
by its new owner as made by downright philistine (an 18th cen*
Batiste Becearl in 1435, anda bar- tury grisaille panel mounted as a
gain at &8&000. Again In excel- cocktail table). But it was
lent condrHon, It is one of only mementoes that Uberace's ador-
three examples to show the tag fans were seeking, paying
islands of the Atlantic. London £11^ far a 1977 fluyster station
dealer Burgess paid £ 57,200 far waggon painted with piano keys,
Thomas Layton’s chart prepared or £2^30 far the idol’s Nevada

, for Baltic trade tn 1588. Tm five .driving licence.
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Italy’s new

Government
ITALY BADLY needs a period of

sustained, coherent government

after a year in which this has

been manifestly absent will the

new Government headed by Mr
Ciriaco De Mita, a deeply experi-

enced parly politician, but now
embarking on his first premier-

ship, be able to deliver? He and

Us ministers certainly deserve to

be given a chance on the basis of

the programme which Mr De
Mita has negotiated with the

other four coalition parties over

the past three weeks. While not

free of serious blemishes, it is a

reasonable attempt to measure
up to some of the country's most
urgent problems.

But paper agreements do not

guarantee good government,
although in Italy they can be a
useful restraint on the sort of

internecine conflict which bedev-

illed Mr De Mita’s young prede-

cessor, Ur Giovanni Goria.

Public sector

The new Prime Minister’s 200-

odd page programme strikes

some important political agree-

ments, inchidlng a flesh attack

on the troublesome public sector

deficit, the need to reform parlia-

mentary procedures and the
bureaucracy and to establish pro-

prietorial limits on the ownership
of newspapers and television.

Thera are some reasons for

hoping that the De Mila Govern-
ment will be allowed enough
time to act on the most urgent
policy headings. One is that, hav-
ing been of the dominant
Christian Democrat party for the
last six years, Mr De Mita is a far

more authoritative figure than
Mr Goria. Providing be has a
united party behind him, his
Government should not lock a
sense of purpose and direction.

However, this can be easily
vitiated by the distractions of
party games and here it foils to
Mr Bettino Craxi, the Socialist

leader, to exercise some restraint.

During the programme negotia-

tions of the past three weeks, Mr
Craxi has appeared to put a pre-

mium on forging policies fix: gov-
ernment If, in practice, he is

interested only in embarrassing
his old rival in the hope of dam-
aging the Christian Democrat
cause in next year’s elections for

the European Parliament, then
modi less will be done.

Unfortunately, some of the

blemishes in the programme are

attributable to Mr Craxi. On
nuclear policy it is eccentric, bat
understandable, that post-Cher-

nobyl Italy should put its nuclear

power station construction pro-

gramme on bold. Yet it is prodi-

gally wasteful to insist, as Mr
Craxi has, that a three-quarters-

built nuclear power station incor-

porating all the latest safety fea-

tures should be converted at
huge cost to some other fuel, par-

ticularly when two other cider
reactors will be kept in service.

Similarly
, the emphasis he put

on speeding up application, of the
Mezzogiorno’s development strat-

egy made less sense after Mr
Craxi built in a substantial public
sector recruitment programme.
This is grist to the mill of
southern politicians (of whom Mr
De Mita Is one) who build their

power on allocating public sector
jobs. The real task is to raise the
quality of aflmlristratiim

,
not the

quantity of administrators.

1992 deadline

Quality of government needs to

be a central theme because of the
European Community’s 1992
internal market deadline. Not
before time, the De Mita pro-
gramme laudably seeks Institu-

tional reforms which win clear
an amharrasslng hacking nf unap-
plied EC legislation. It ai«n abol-

ishes, in all but very special cir-

cumstances, the secret vote in
pariiamant which allowed dozens
of Christian Democrats to defeat
their own Mr Goria on 17 occa-

sions earlier this year.

Much more difficult, and no
less vital is the need to reform
Italy’s stumbling public adminis-
tration and raanal provision of

public services. These weak-
nesses are capable of imposing a
real competitive handicap in
post-1992 Europe.
Top Italian politicians profess,

publicly and privately, to be
extremely worried about whether
the necessary adjustments ran be
made in time. If they really are
fearful of the consequences of
•doing nothing or too little, then
they should give Mr. De Mita
time. . .

Collaboration in

electricity
THE DECISION of the 12 area
electricity boards In England and
Wales to club together to appoint
financial advisers for privatisa-

tion highlights a central weak-
ness of the Government’s poorly
thought crat White Paper on the
sale of the industry.

In its haste to bring forward
plans which could be imple-
mented in one parliament, the
Government has produced an
untidy structure which looks
superficially like a marketplace,
but Is unlikely in practice to be
disciplined by competition.

Little choice

The reason Is that most of the
diversity will be on the distribu-

tion side of the industry, where
consumers have little choice. The
power generation part of the
business, which could In theory
provide competition, is to be
divided into only two companies
in England and Wales. The Gov-
ernment’s supporters suggest
that the 12 new private distribu-

tion companies will Jostle

together in a market for power
supplied by these companies, the

larger Scottish company, Electri-

city de France and perhaps some
independent suppliers.

Yet the first action of the dis-

tribution enterprises an the road
to privatisation has been to hud-

dle together in the comforting
embrace of one merchant bank

ami one firm of accountants. The
purpose Is to protect the weaker
members of the flock from the

full rigours of the marketplace
when shares are offered to the

public.

The 12 boards should not be
criticised for this. Their decision

was inevitable in view of the
Government’s determination to

press ahead with a quick sale of

all 12 in a single lot Nor does it

follow inevitably that the boards

will choose to act in concert after

privatisation.

However, the Government’s
unusual method for selling them
seems designed to establish hab-

its of collaboration which they

may find hard to break. In order

to sell themselves effectively,

they will need, not just advisers,

but a senior spokesman and a
committee to back him up.

The new forum is likely to sur-

vive privatisation as a joint mar-

keting organisation to square up

to the national presence of Brit-

ish Gas. But it might have very

mach greater power, perhaps

enough to dominate the industry

Much will depend on how the
Government decides to set up the
new national transmission grid
company, which is to be owned
jointly by the 12 distribution
companies. One possibility is that
the distribution companies will

all be given seats on the board of
tae grid company, which will
negotiate wholesale contracts
with generating companies.

In this case the natinnai com-
mittee of the 12 distribution com-
panies would dominate all parts

of the industry. Since Institu-

tional shareholders will start off

with identical spreads of interest

in all the companies, tire decision
to create 12 separate private com-
panies could quickly be seen to

be an expensive public relations
sham.
The alternative of giving the

grid company operational inde-
pendence while limiting its

power to act as a wholesaler
would create a different risk: that
the generating companies could
tacitly combine against the 12
distribution companies, forcing
the weaker ones to accept exces-

sive prices, particularly at peak
times.
Consumers must be protected

against abuses of this kind by
strong regulation. But the job of
regulation would be extremely
difficult in an industry where 12

companies are able to sign any
number of contracts with four or
more suppliers.

Consultations

These difficulties are emerging
from the detailed consultations

which began after the publication^
of the White Paper. It is now
becoming clear that the White
Paper was only the broadest out-

line within which different regu-
lations could create radically dif-

ferent relationships within the
industry. But by limiting compe-
tition amongst generators, the

overall plan has created a major
dilemma: a structure which seeks

to force area boards to act inde-

pendently will be very difficult to

late effectively. One which
them to combine win be

much easier to regulate but win
smother all hat a few sparks ot
competition from the outset
Above all the Government

must guard against the tempta-
tion to accept a plausible solution

which may look good on the day,

of privatisation, bat which will

store up regulatory and other
problems for a time when present

ministers have left the scene.

David Waller andWilliam Dnllforce examine Jacobs Suchard’s sudden

purchase of a stake in Rowntree

The taste for chocolate knows no
raitiopwl boundaries: it is one of

the few products which is popu-

lar from China to Connecticut

Nearly 5m tonnes of toe stuff is

consumed each year, manufac-

tured by a host of small family

businesses and a clutch of major

companies.
The biggest of these are the

US’s enigmatic Mars, Switzer-

land’s Nestte, and the US com-

pany Hershey. Behind the three

majors come the two large UK
manufacturers, Cadbury
Schweppes and Rowntree.

The two British companies
now have something in common
beyond the tastiness of their

products. Cadbury suffered the
indignity of acquiring an unwel-

come shareholder - in the form

of the US company General Cin-

ema - a little over a year ago.

Yesterday, a «i*nflar fate befell

Rowntree as Switzerland's Jacobs
Suchard swiftly accumulated 14£
per cent of its shares and
announced its desire to take its

holding to 25 per cent
The aggressive move from

Suchard is toe latest in a series

of recent manoeuvres by it and
other manufacturers jostling for

market share in Europe:
• In January 1987, Suchard won
a battle with Nestle for control of

C6te d'Or, the Belgian chocola-

tier.

• In January 1888, Cadbury took
its first maim' step into continen-

tal Europe with the purchase of
Foulain, a French mtmnfariiirgr.

C This rannth, the Italian entre-

preneur Mr Carlo de Beoedetti is
attwnpring to crwirimife the sale

of Buitoni - which includes the
Italian chocolate company Peru*
gtna - to Nestle.

The reason for this flurry of

activity is that the market for

chocolate in continental Europe
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After the raid, Jacobs Suchard
ruled out an attempt to buy
Rowntree for a year at least. But
it is easy to seewhy a takeover of

Rowntree - smaller in sales, at

£L4m last year, but rougl
equivalent In market capfcui

tom - might appeal to Sucbard
Such a purchase would give

access to Rowntree’s cotnrni

expertise; and it would allow Mr
Jacobs to channel Rowntree’s for-

midable brands, which include

Rolo, Polo, Smarttes, the Lion
Bar and the Yoride as well as Kit
Wgf, through Suchanfs
distribution channels.

Rowntree is the third largest

manufacturer of chocolate con-
fectionery in the UK, where
SuchanTs products are some-
thing ofa rarity. Furthermore, an
alliance would give Suchard
access to Rowntree’s sugar con-
fectionery operations in both the
UK - where it is second only to
Trebor in a highly fragmented
market - in the US through
Sunmark.
The UK company transformed

is ripe for ccnscdidation. Worth
£5.25tm a year - nearly a third of

the world total - the market is

growing at best slowly. But it is

at last “opening up”, in the
words of one analyst
This is partly because of the

plirninflHnn of price Mntmh .fll

France, the second largest mar-
ket jn continental Europe after

West Germany. It also stems,
however, from a shift in taste

away from “slab” or solid bars of
to tiie “countiine" prod-

uct, the individually wrapped
chocolate-coated offering typical

of US or UK confectionery count-

ers, imJ best pxHmpifflflri by the
Mars Bar and by Rcrwntree's St
Eat, the world’s two most popu-
lar brands.
Although analysts speculate

that Suchard, Mars god the Ital-

ian company Ferrero Rocher
have a combined wiwrtrw* share of
between SO and 80 per cent in
each of West Germany, France,
toe Netherlands. Italy and Bene-
lux, the rest of the market is frag-

mented. In an attempt to wrest

Sweets for

the Swiss

business from toe three majors,
Rowntree made a series of small
acquisitions on the Continent,
tfen pushed ahaad — got With-

out hiccups — with setting up
local manufacturing facilities.

Suchard, now Europe’s market
leader, has adopted a more

Ive approach, going for

Jacobs Suchard was formed in
1982. In a reverse takeover,
Jacobs, a family owned West Ger-
man coffee company, took over

te parent
(Suchard and Tohler chocolate
businesses. The company has
been managed from Zurich since
thurn Majority control is «tiii in

file immfe of the Jacobs family.
Behind Its aggressive approach

lies a strategy developedfryMr
Klaus Jacobs, the group chair-
man and tiie driving force h*o>twd

its expansion. Early on, he
anmmiwd the Intention of buy-
ing market share to give Jacobs
Suchard a pngtn™ jq the confec-

tionery business dwilhr to that it

held in (Originally a Ham-
burg family coffee business,
Jacobs Suchard is the loader in
toe coffee roasting business in
Europe and third after General
Foods and NestM worldwide.)
Mr Jacobs argued that higher

margins could be achieved in tiie

chocolate business. It is more
capital intensive but less price

volatile than coffee, where raw
material costs imlm up ahwnat 70
per cent of the consumer price.

Following this approach led to
two big acquisitions close
together. In December 1988
Jacobs Suchard agreed to pay
$730m fork J. Brach, tiie third
hugest confectionery business in
toe US (but well behind the Mare
and Hershey groups).

. In January 1987 it made a suc-
cessful bid for Cdte d’Or, Bel-
gium’s biggest and best-estab-
lished chocolate maker, which
priced the company at SFr 190m
(£74m).

Both prices were generous.
Jacobs Suchard paid 18 times
earnings for Brach; it paid over
BFr 8JXJ0 a share for Gflte d’Ori

against a market price of just1

over BFr 5JJ0Q at the time of the
hid.

With these two purchases,
Jacobs SuchanTs confectionery
sales overtook its cdlae business

for the first time last year. Brach
boosted tiie North American part
or its turnover to 17 per cent of
the total but the group is stiff

essentially a European business.

The strategy seems to have
paid off — though a shaky start
ffw the nrigfnnt ratg-gpr raised

analysts’ doubts in the early

1980s. From 1984. however.
Jacobs Suchard has put an speed.

It lum rinreri smaller pltmte tO
concentrate production of indi-

vidual brands In fewer, larger
and «Hhw new or newly rede-

signed factories. Simultaneously
it has been busDy developing a
cross-border distribution system.
The wBupany spends heavily on
global brand marketing focused
on its Toblerone and Iflffu.

brands as well as Suchard and
CbtexTOr.
Turnover has dfanbed from SFr

4J.bn in 1982 to SFr CUbn (£2.4bo)

last year, while consolidated net
profit has risen from SFY 92m to
SFr 285m. Earnings surged by 39
per cent last year. Shareholders
nave enjoyed regular dividend
increases for the past five yeare
- but they- have also had to
stump up for frequent rights
issues, the latest of which was
announced only last week.
Mr Jacobs’s appetite for expan-

sion is certainly not sated. In
Europe the company has long
been looking for a stronger foot-

hold in Italy. Recently Mr Jacobs
named Japan. Australia, Indon-
esia and Korea as possible targets
for acquisitions and Mr Robert
Jamdcfa.

ttm man wnmftymlndliig .

yesterday's dawn raid on Bown-
trea. was put in charge of new
expansion projects.

itaftif into wh> the most
manufacturers after it found
itself denied access to funds for

expansion after an qiiyfe In the
summer of 1973 when it risked;

and lost, a substantial proportion
of its assets in speculating in the
cocoa futures market
In mote recent years, it has

concentrated on expanding by
acquisition — buying Sunmark
for toetom in tiie August 1966 and
a numbs- of companies in the
snacks business. The snacks mar-
ket proved more competitive
than anticipated, and Rowntree
h«g fforjffefi to {mil out, announc-
ing earlier *hfe month tiie dis-

posal of itsUK business for £34m.
The combination of poor trad-

ing performance in this area and
the twpia ofnew shares to finance
the ptm»hagpg raaant. that pnrrv-

ings per share remained static for
three years fram 1986, at around
35p for each of the three years.
This hrfpeii to depress the share
price during theheady years of
the bull market InUK equities —
and to prompt much speculation
that Rowntree would attract the
attentions of a hostile predator.

It had done so before, in -1969

when General Foods made a Ud.
This was easily rebuffed: that
charitable trusts set up by the
founding family owned 50 per
rent of ffrp aharpfl. Following the
merger with Mackintosh, in 1969,

and the subsequent acquisitions,

the trusts’ stake Is now around 6
to 7 per cent To a large extent,

the company will rely for its
ifefanraw nn expectations of an
improvement in its own perfor-

mance in Europe.
Rowntree first moved into

Europe in 2964 with the acquial-

tkm of a company in Germany.
From then on, progress has been
slow and the rewards, even now,
not spectacular. lost year, sales
in continental Europe were
£300m, on which the co
made profits af £llm

*

margin achieved in- tiie HE.
The tinting of Snchard’s

approach is cunning; Rowntree’s
long period of investment in
Europe seems about to bear fruit
Stock market analysts expect
European profits to accelerate to
£l4m this year, and £17m next
‘The group has at last reached

the right critical mass in
Europe,” clamoured analysts last

month when the 1987 figures
were released. It may prove to be
Rowntree’s misfortune that those
analysts were not the only appre-
ciative observers.

The British

Gorbachev’s

invitation

Man Chapman, the chairman off
William Collins, will be received
in Moscow tomorrow by Mikhail
Gorbachev, no less.

Although he does not quite
know why he has been invited by
the Soviet leader, the guess must
be that he is being rewarded for
having published Gorbachev’s
book. Perestroika.

As of yesterday, the number of)

copies sold by Collins and its

American partner, Harper &
Row, was 1,791,371. They were
given world-wide rights on the
book outside the Soviet Union
and the eastern bloc. Chapman
says he had no idea it would be
such a success, hut would have
published it anyway.

Sales In West Germany have
readied 360,000. In the US the
figure is 277,000, in Holland
240.000, in Italy 173,000 and in
Japan 135,000. The UK figure is

60.000, way behind Brazil’s 90,000.

One of the few conditions
attached to the deal was that the

publishers should not reveal bow
much money they made out of It
But it cannot be peanuts once
they also have the translation

rights.

Gorbachev originally Invited

Chapman to Moscow last Decem-
ber, but he turned it down
because the date ctrfndded with
his grandson’s christening. He
did not expect to be re-invlted,

but he was and is going along

with Mfaimel Bessie of Harper &
Row and their respective wives.

It is of course possible that the

Soviet leader will offer them
another book. Collins’s earlier

interest in Soviet writing focused

on the dissi^te, some of whom
have now been declared respect-

able.

Smith again
Professor Roland Smith, toe

man who collects chainr

in the way that other _

might collect butterflies,

picked up another. He is to
become chairman of tiie advisory

board of the British-American

Observer
Chamber of Commerce in succes-
sion to Lord Ezra.

Normally the post might not
take too much time. The chair-
man of the advisory board does a
liaison job helping to bring
together captains of industry a
couple of times a year. Yet there
is a new dimension.
The chamber has been trains

unsuccessfully to get Its 10
branches across the US to har-
monise more of their activities.

The idea Is that they wfll all

come to a conference in London
in October to discuss common
problems, ft will be held under
Smith’s chairmanship, and after
that the branches will be as one.
He has agreed to take the job

for three years. Probably his best
known role at present is that of
chairman of British Aerospace,
toe company about to digest the
Rover Group.

Tory runs alone
Gary Waller, the Conserva-

tive MP for Keighley, win be cut-
ting a solitary figure as toe oily
Tory member lining op to start
the Tendon Marathon cm Sunday.

Waller, 42, who has run all but
(me of the seven previous mara-
thons, is not impressed at the list

aflame excuses presented by his
colleagues.

The Itmelinpsa of the long itift.

taxme TOry is compounded by the
absence of Alan Howarth (Start-

ford-upon-Avon) who says he is

not fit. and Alastair Burt (Bury.
North) has cried off claiming hial
10-minute rule bi& on fire extin-

1

gulshers has got in toe way of
training.

The real loss to toe Tory athtetr

ic$ team is Matthew Fanis who
gave up Ms seat to present the

1television programme Weekend
World. Parns is a ghr aftmln man.
Waller, who carries a small but
noticeable spare tyre, would
dearly like to get under 4 hours
and he came dose once with 4hr
i&nin.

I

He also has the distinction of
being the only English MP
time. The other six are made up

This Tory MP who’s running -
it’s not Edwina Currie is iff”

of four Soots and two Welshmen,
all Labour. Favourite for the best
time is Douglas Henderson (New-
castle upon Tyne North), a vet-
eran of 16 raarathnna who has a
best timi» of 2hr 47min, but John
McFall (Dunbarton) may run w™
dose.

City runs apart
The (Sty is taking tite mara-

thon seriously - good news for
Great Ormond' Street Children's
hospital which stands to benefit
to the tune of ftim through span-
worship af C3!ty teams. Among the
Great Ormond runners is James
Tuckey, whose appointment to
succeed Sir Christopher Beratm
“ managing director of MEPC,
the property company, was
announced yesterday. Tuckey
moves up from his post as deputy
in July when Benson fakes over
the chairmanship from Robin
Adam who is retiring.
Tfackey, 41, is in the category

ca those who agreed to run in the
‘Comfort of a drinks party. Since
January he riocMd up 450
miles in roadwork. *T know just
about every tree in Hyde Park by
name now,” he says.

John Craven, the 47-year-old
Chief Executive of Morgan Gren-
fell is running, Jetlag or no jetlag,

after flying out on business to
Moscow today, returning Satur-
day. Graven, running in aid of
the Invalid Children’s Aid
Nationwide centenary appeal of
which he is chairman, has not
taken training too seriously. *T

have done it before, anyway,” he
says.

Christopher Castleman, 46, for-

mer chief executive of m& Sam-
uel, will provide Craven with
some keen competition. Castle-
man's idee of training is a riding
holiday in France.

Flight plan
Resplendent in a pocketless

suit designed by London fashion
students, complete with epau-
lettes which provided solar
power, an aeronautical engineer
last night posed as a professor of
the 21st century, at the Royal
Institution in London's Mayfair.

Professor John Allen provided
the flights of fancy - and fact -
in a bold attempt to forecast tiie

future of munwad flight, during a
programme he planned te the
10th anniversary of the London-
baaed Foundation for Science and
Technology. .

> Allen postulates the invention
of repuMves - “the opposite of

.adhesives” - coating the aircraft

of the future to get rid of drag.
He is eminently qualified for the
rede. Until he retired five years
.ago he was chief scientist of the
lUngston diviskm of British Aero-
space, with a team studying tiie

future of flight.

Perhaps this was why he fore-

cast a,huge Third-World market
.for a rugged and undemanding
flying transport vehicle he called

.the Air-rover.

Wet but safe
Surrey Police has latched on

to the vogue for advertising on
milk bottles with this message:
"With your help the Surrey Con-
stabulary can beat the car thief.

Lock your vehicle at all- times
and remove property from view.
Please rinse and return to your
milkman.”

General

Election

of 1987
By Danrld Butter

and Ptimle Kwiagh
MacmBan Press*

£29.50 (hardback)

aid £14,95 (paperback)

THE CONSERVATIVES were
never likely to lose the 1987 gen-
eral election - wkh rising living

standards, a general sense of eco-
nomic well-being and a divided
opposition. So did the monthlong
ewirmatow matter

. Of WHS It jUSt
an interlude of frenetic and over-

reported activity leading up to a
large&y predetermined result?

In the «u* too much aritmtim
has been devoted to the few
weeks ofa campaign. It is during
the preceding months and years
that alterations in the public
mood and policy occur which are
usually the prerequisite for any
major electoral change, as, for

instance, in both 1962-64 and
1978-79.

The previous over-concentra-
tion on election campaigns has

rtly reflected the influence of
i regular studies sponsored by

Nuffield of which this is

the 13th. It is a mart of the latest

edition - the fifth to be co-au-

thored by toe assiduous dnoaf
David Rraiw and Dennis Kavan-
agh - that it looks in more detail

at preceding events.

The authors rightly stress how
the Conservative leadership
recovered from its self-doubts of
the first half of 1986 following the
Westland affair, the row over
Land Rover and the Libyan
bombing. The formation of the
A team” of senior ministers to
consider future strategy gave a
new sense of direction which was
reflected in the carefully co-ordi-

nated October party conference
when a series of new plans woe
announced i™fe- ainpn of
“The Next Move Forward”. That
was the turning point which
showed that the Tories had

ined momentum and could
set the agenda of political

debate.
Yet politicians stiff believe that

campaigns matter. They prove
this belief by spending far mare
money during a campaign than
during the previous four years.

One of Mrs Thatcher’s staff is

quoted as describing mi election
as like a war — “even if you win
easily, it may not have appeared
that yon would do so at the time.
You always try to do better
because, in the end. it may make
the difference."

In the 1987 campaign, there
were several developments which
participants thought might nmit»

a difference - the self-confident,

style of Labour’s campaign, Mrs
Thatcher’s gaffes and the rows
between advertising agencies.
The Tories had their “Wobbly
Thursday”, a week before voting;
when two rogue opinion polls led

in Conservative Central

, foSowed by a £3m hOtz of
pres* advertisements. However,
Tory support remained solid
throughout the campaign, and
to only slight movement to
Labour, from tire Affiance,
occurred at the start.

Aftawmda, some of Labour's
media ashrtsera on Rs "Shadow
ccmnnuticafloni agency*
of winning the campaign. But
that is se£detarioiLTbe Labour
campaign was stick and proto
rionaL helping to pot to party
dearly in second mace ahead of

to Affiance, bat its main effect

was to enthuse existing party
supporters, rather ton to attract

converts. To that extent it faflel

Indeed, Its very
-
glossiness

masked weaknesses in to untto
lying — the contohma
over tax policy and nuclear
defence -as to leadership ha
fully recognised in branching the

current policy review.

The book makes Weak reading

tor Labour. Despite to favoura-

ble contrast to to shambles of

1963, to party only managed a
small advance on its worst per-

formance for over 50 years. More-
over, the detailed statistical

breakdown by John Curtice and
Michael Steed shows that the
swing to LabourJn 1987 was con-
centrated in a relatively small
number of constituencies in the
north and west of Britain, nota-

bly Scotland, and the swing was
small or non-existent in the
much larger number of seats in
southern and eastern Britain.

Labour faces, in the authors’
words, “the danger of becoming a
permanent minority party. Only
if it can reverse the Conservative
advance in urban southern
Britain does it have any fbawM*

of a majority.” Labour still needs
a larger swing than it has
achieved since 1945 even to deny
to Tories an overall majority.

Yet to Tories cannot be com-
placent. They were forced on to
defensive during the campaign
over their radical plans for edu-
cation and housing. Labour
improved its standing over to
period on education and
unemployment. Similarly, the
electorate has, If anything,
become more doubtful over to
years about Thatcherite values
Where the Tories have suc-

ceeded Is in identifying with the
economic aspirations ofto new,
successful working class, owning
their own homes, living in to
south, and not belonging to a
union. This is because the key
influence on voting is a person’s
perception of what Is best for his

oar her family. Thatrequires cootr

Inning prosperity. In 1987 the ver-

dict was dear, since by a 2-to-l*

margin voters thought the Tories
were more likely to deliver
highw Jiving standards than
Labour. The authors do not, in
tills respect, give fall credit to
Nigel Lawson’s contribution

All to rest is footnotes. The
book punctures some myths. Far
instance, apart from Liverpool,
to Tories did not do particularly

badly in to inner cities. More-
over. for all to SOP'S hopes of
challenging Labour in its heart-
ian<fe the Alliance emerged from
the election still trapped in to
pre-1981 Liberal Party's depen-
dence upon a rural, peripheral
and middle-class base.

As a final curio, the election
address of Neil Thorne, the
defending Tory In Ilford South,
included a photograph of to can-
didate with President Zia of
Pakistan, not an obvious selling
point even in a Beat with some
electors of Pakistani origin. Nev-
ertheless, Colonel Thorne
increased his vote.

Peter Ridded
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LONDON CITY AIRPORT
FROM PARIS RPIiqqfic

FROM MIUS (CXMX) TDMR1S{C4ML)
Monday to Friday Monday to Friday

Departures London Departures

0730 1500 0700 1500
0800 1600 0815 1600
1000 1800 0900 1700
7100 7845 1100 IBIS'
1200 2000 1200 1900
1400 1300 1930

FROM BRUSSELS (MAH TOBRUSSELS (HAH
Monday to Friday Mondayto Friday

Departures London Departures

0825 1250 1805 1015 1530 1845

FROMAMSTERDAM TOAMSTERDAM
tsohiphoq* (Schiphol)*

Mondayto Rktay Monday to Friday
Departures London Departures

0800 1130 1730 0845 1445 1930

For bookings and details of weekend flights call*

I
Air France & Brymon (CA.&2B)

,
(Rarte) (1) 4535-6161

|
OTA & London CityAirways (cd.g.i)

i ... ^ CD4862-1382
I Sabena & London City Airways

(Brussels) (02)611-9030
I For full details and a pocket sized schedule call

1

London Cfty Airport (London) 01-474 5555

I J^g LONDON CITY
I BBB airport
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THE US presidential elections are a
thin excuse for footdrageing in wodd
monetary reform. Either George Bash
or a Democrat President will be inter-

'-Sc
>:

a?5k Financial Times Thnnsday April 14 1988

THE US presidential elections are a T5
'Xr‘ thin excuse for foot-dragging in world •
*C monetary reform/EBber George Kish
£** <V or a Democrat President will be inter-
- ' ^ ested in managed rates anda - T^ cr. 5k conceGrted approach to economic ixfflcj. /I"
‘5

s
fe,

;
. The present DS Treasury Secretary, I w| “^ Barnes Baker, is a dose Bush supporter, ' i.1 %
and his international monetary
approach is not all that different from

f-£ ir. ..W moist of the Democrats. IF everything a
has to be done in a rush in 1989, - -A

' : '.<? &* through want of preliminary ground |
to is flkcly to be in-prepared. ..m \ i

. Two groups will dearly be out of

'

;2i*
mvour in pori>Beagan America. One is

- ™* 01 the “monetarists in one conn-
try" represented by Mr Beryl Sprinkd,

Z*.
t^mhman of the Council of Economic

jrf*
Adware, The other group to be leaving

u -Vj town will be the last remnants of the
,i^-S Eeaganite supply siders who believe^ erthCT that the budget deficit does not

matter or that it most never be nar-
rowed by tax increases.
While there is no reason to ^«mti -

v! |^> the departure of these examples of ;

r; recent conventional wisdom, there is a Even that, 1

'
."v;^ danger thatthe new leaders wQl pursue with cerlatots

ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

New indicators

monetary

policies
By Samuel Brittan

umecuvea ror an excessively large num-
ber of economic variables which turn
out to be hummpadblA-lhe danger will
be uraltipfied at the Group of Seven
level, where every government — not
to speak of rival factions within each
government — will have rival views of
bow its own and the world *wvww»wy
really wojdfc.

The pew fashions will not, however,
be simply a return to the growthman-
sMp of the 3960s. Events have shown
that national oar international attempts
to spend one’s way into target rates of
real growth at employment tend to
come to grief in accelerating inflation,
followed by recession.

But the experience at the 1970s and
the earlier 1900s has also shown that
targeting by each country of its own
domestic money soppily does not work
well either: Inflation has come down
worldwide despite a near universal
cmsrruh of such targets.

The new2y emerging- festoon, already
visible in the -Federal Reserve, is to
base monetary policy neither exclu-
sively an money supply, nor an output
and employment, but at least as much
on certain key price indicators.

Three such indicators have been
mentionedby the Fed’s Vice Chairman,
Manuel Johnson and supported by at
leasttwo other board members. These
are commodity prices, the behaviour of
the dollar and me yield spread between
short term and long term Interest rates.

Of course, simply to list these vari-
ables tells one very little, without some
idea of a desired path. Thinking- so for
does not seem to nave gone beyond an
urge to tighten monetary policy when
commodfly prices are rising or the dol-
lar is depreciating — provided that the
latter is not occurring at the time of a
falling stock market.

The- new- approach leads to a com-
nfetehr dlffuTMit reading of recent DS
monetarypoficy from that of toe paro-

.

riiinl monetarists. The latter pnd»W of
view w*s represented by the Council of
Economic Advisers, which expressly
criticised the Fed lu raising. interest
rates in 1967 when the growth of most
monetary aggregates was slowing
down.

Even that, however, is difficult to say
with certainty. For despite all the hue
and cry about inadequate monetary
growth in 1987, the monetarist Shadow,

Market Committee has now pub-
lished data showing that its own pre-
ferred measure “the monetary base”
(currency plus depostts wtth the Fed)

was actually rising foster than its rec-

ommended 6 per cent annual rate.

. The ambiguity disappears with the
new indicalors. Manuel Johnson has
argued that, judged by the falling dol-

lar, the rise in commodity prices and
steepness of the yield spread monetary
policy was quite easy in 1987. (The epi-

sode of faffing wwnwinWy priws and a
crashing stock exchange was a depar-

ture from the underlying path). Today,
hardly, any US economist forecasts a
1988 xecenkm; and doom and gloom
have been shifted to 1989.

Thai short term political question is

how for the Fed will go in tightening
interest rates, with inflationary symp-
toms gathering force in an election

year. Not aZZ Fed members go as for as
Johnson towards a commodity stan-
dard: and even direct evidence of over-

loaded industrial order books and 6 per
cent friflwtfcm forecasts fin: late 1988,

will not convince those with a mission
to elect a Republican President
The more fundamental questions

concern the validity and method of use
of a commodity indicator. The attrac-

tions of such an indicator follow from
what would otherwise be a major gap
in targets and objectives.

A single country can just adopt an
™*»nga rate standard. That is it can
try to stabilise its exchange rate
against the currency ofa major nonto-
flwtliinwry ramitry An wrampte fa, or
was, ularitng aprinut tKi» IVMftrir

Nevertheless simply maintaining the
world's main exchange rates within a
hnrv? — «mi still more freezing them as
would be ultimately desirable - is not
enough- Fbr it leaves the world's mone-
tary system without an anchor. Some-
thing is required to prevent monetary
behaviour in the world as a whole foam-
being too inflationary or too deflation-

ary.

A commodity guideline can also be
operated by a single country in the
absence of an luteniatfonal exchange

The Economist Commodities Price Index
industrials (iSBfistoo)

< “
In SMta New bxfcoc

rate agreement For example, even if

commodity prices are stable in terms of

a currency basket, they will be rising in

dollar terms if the US currency Is

depreciating. The use of commod ity
prices as a P*yawrt» toiWratnr thns rate-

forces the nde of the exchange rate in

monetary policy.

One must, however, be careful not to

oversell the value of commodity data.

One pjh i»d controversy is over the

role of gold and ofl (they are excluded

in my charts). B now looks as if the US
has persuaded its partners to include

gold in an internationally agreed com-
modity basket with a weighting of

between 5 and IS per cent The reason
given, believe it or not, is simply that

gold performs well in the Fed’s statisti-

cal analysis of past relationships.

The argument against oil is mat it Is

still subject to piHtiefll disruption. The
IMF may in the «nd publish two indi-

ces, one with ofl and the other without.
The more ttwpnrtant questicm is bow

good the Hnk is between commodity
price ehiUffiMi price movements in
giBmarai. Tta chart shows that an indus-

trial commodity price indicator, includ-

ing both metals «nd non-food fibres,

would have spotted the main inflation-

ary movements around the time of the

ofl. price increases of 1973-74 and 1979,

and also the subsequent recessions. But
it would have given the wrong signals

an lesser occasions - fra* example, a
fela» hilhHmwy warning In 19ML

Problems can arise because of short

term disruptions such as mining

strikes, which can be allowed for, at
least roughly.
A more fundamental problem

annaaw frmn the chart. Cmmnmoditv
prices are usually measured in terms of
level, while inflating is usually shown
as a rate of change. There is good rear
fw for <m« iiiifcnwi i. trpatmra* Com-
modity prices have shown at most a
very gradual long term upward trend.

The present upsurge has only recently
taken industrial commodities, mea-
sured in the currency basket based on
IMF Special Drawing Bights, above
Hn-ir 1973 peaks. Consumer price indi-

ces have, by contrast, been cm a much
more sharply rising trend. The general
price level in the main industrial coun-
tries is now two or three times as high

so~ * i i i i —i

1072 74 76 78

as in 873.
These differences in trend are possi-

ble because the commodities in ques-
tion account for a small and varying
proportion of total expenditure. A
related problem Is how to allow for real

fluctuations in the terms of trade
between commodities and other goods
and services. These can easily change
by 20 or 30 per cent in either direction.

It is not reasonable to try to accommo-
date these movements by very sharp
offsetting swings in the general price
level

Any use of commodity prices for eco-
nomic stabilisation will thus require
some Btrong dampening techniques.
Some US commentators suggest that
commodity prices should fall by an
average of 4 per cent per annum if

reasonably low overall rates of inflation

are to prevail
It is bard to believe that a commodity

price indicator on its own will proride
a sufficient »TV- n̂r for a national or
international monetary system. But the

fact must be faced that the more obvi-
ous foflatinn indicators, such as con-
sumer prices, or the national income
measure known as the GDP deflator,

are badly lagging indicators
The best focus is probably that

suggested by Professor Ronald McKin-
non: the tetornatinnally traded compo-
nent of the producer price index. The
best use of commodity price indices,

based an the fact that they are avail-

able daily, is probably asan early warn-
ing of rfmngtwg trends in producer
prices.

Ultimately, however, any purely

Lombard

Crown versus

Tebbit
By John Lloyd

BO 62 84 86 68
|

price objective is inferior to one for

total expenditure measured in money
terms, of which the main measure is

known as Nominal GDP.
One advantage of the is that

“headroom” is allowed for foster
growth of output, if inflation foils.

There is also then a dear objective for

demand mawgiwniint when inflation

There are two problems about Nomi-
nal GDP. One is that, because the rele-

vant data are erratic and lagging, too

much depends on economic forecasting.

The otter problem is that, at a national

;

level it foils to take sufficiently into

account that the exchange rate is one
of the main routes by which monetary
policy operates, and tte one best under-
stood by business.

„ But neither of these objections
should rule out a Nominal GDP objec-

tive either at the level of the Group of

Seven or for the two or three key coun-
tries. Commodity prices oould then he
used as a first approximation and pro-

ducer prices as a second. Financial
market data, such as the yield spread
could also be brought in on occasion.

Nevertheless too much complexity
will any system and
aids to interpretation should be distin-

guished from policy goals_ Noth-
ing has happened to change the conclu-

sion impifrft in the UK Chancellors
excellent if over-concise 1987 IMF
speech, that Nominal GDP and
exchange rate targets should be the
finked pillars of the system, with other

indicators and forecasts In an auxiliary

capacity.
j

IN THE MATTER of the Grown v
Tebbit, X*m for tbe Chingford-
Skinhead. He's got his fangs In
the right ankles this time.

Come now, you’ll say, is

an eccentric view. Even Tbe Sun
newspaper ticked him off for crit-

icising Prince Charles for speak-
ing his mind on tbe social Issues
of the day. Prince Charles pinko*
manifest his concern for the
unemployed, for the victims of
racism, for inner dty decay, for
the fragmentation of communi-
ties. At tbe same hwa

, he is con-
cerned that business flourish «nii

Britain succeeds in the world. He
is clearly not just a modem
prince, but a prince interested in
Us country itself becoming mod-
em.

Prince Charles is patently sin-

cere in these interests. But he or
his advisors have also made the
canny calculation that a modem
fang cannot hope to survive in
the colossal state in which the
British keep their royalty nnlesa

it looks out a new act

Since the Glorious Revolution
,whose tercentenary we are ignor-

ing this year, the monarchy has
seen its power progressively
chipped away until it has lost all

real executive authority. Victo-

ria, with the assistance of Dis-

raeli, developed the monarchy-
as-pageani and mwda it popular
enough to limp through her reac-

tionary, feckless and nondescript
successors to our own sovereign -

whose public rectitude and sense
of duty, coupled with a ratter
creaking benignity to tbe lower
orders, an astute public relations

machine and a fawning press,
has taken tbe institution to new
beightsof popularity.

But that Is unlikely to survive
her passing. For even if the
Prince is virtuous as she, his
tirnnwtiata family ere good time
gjrls and boys and even their

best excuse - “they do a lot for
charity* - is heavily undercut by
the vastly more impressive
efforts of a slightly fading pop
star.

Nor is it wholly dear that the

Prince is doing mare than dab-

bling with a bit of radicalism,

much in the way Ms forebear.

George IV did, *£f?r® 3

regency: he was an mtnnateor

tbe radical Charles James For

and supped with the Whigs - only

to switch rapidly to tbe Tories on

accession to the Regency in lsii,

and to tbe most undiluted reac-

tion in his views.

The Crown Prince is bound to

be the focus of attention for those

with strong opinions who feel

themselves to be out of the pre-

vailing orthodoxy: hence he is

seen, on the slenderest of evi-

dence, as the figurehead of the

Alternative which *ha Prime Min-

ister bp* does not exist.

We shouldn’t fell for it Not for

the reason the Skinhead gives -

that be is suffering the boredom
at unemployment For he is not
unemployed: he is on a royal ver-

sion of a Tooth Training Scheme,
longer and more expensive than
most hut still the essence of the
kind of thing Mr Tebbit used to

read out from briefs when his

raniw»s were in the jar of Stera-

dent

The real reason is that the

Prince is caught in an awftil con-

tradiction: a contradiction so
complete that it blocks his efforts

to construct a new royal masque
for tbe 21st Century. He is a man
pointing the way to modernisa-

tion while preparing himself to

receive the most gorgeous heredi-

tary crown in the world. He is a
man commending efficiency
while Ms palaces are stuffed with
flunkeys and his family drains

the public purse at some £25m a
year. He is a maw conjuring up a
more equitable society while
being heir to one of the biggest

fortunes in the world. He is a
man who will soon stand at the
apex of a social pyramid whose
snobbery, jobbery and frippery is

tiie envy of the idle rich of the

world, whose philistinism has
been legendary and whose late

conversion to good works is

transparently self serving.

His massage is often convinc-

ing. We should modernise; recog-

nise and encourage merit; abhor
discrimination; promote equality.

But he is tbe last medium which
should cany it
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Tax andtte v ^
low pay trap
From Mr Edward. Barrow.

Sir, ha the edition of April ll

yon pubUsted a letter from Mr
Roy ARrinson in favour of remov-
ing the earnings tide on . state
pensions and an article describ-

ing Mr Ktonock’s plans to ease
the taxation c£ the lower paid by
Introducing a lower rate tax
band. It is extraordinary that Mr
Khmock’s party, with its claim to
be representative of the unem-
ployed and the poorly paid can
have come up with such a

. half-witted idea, but then bis
party also proposes a statutory
minimum wage which would
have catastrophic effects upon
employment ’at the margins.

Surely tbe simplest and most
effective method of easing the
burden of tax cm the lower paid is

to increase personal allowances?
Any tax cut benefits all taxpay-

ers, text raising allowances bene-
fits most those who earn the
least, and it is very much to be
deplored that the last three
years’ tax cuts have not been
made in tbfa way.

Mr AIMnson’s letter highlights

the marginal tax rates

of 100 per emit incurred by pen-
sioners, whose valuable contribu-

tions are being taxed out of the
economy. Tbe same principle
leads to marginal rates of the
same aider of magnitude apply-

ing to the unemployed, with the
same adverse consequences.

The Treasury is opposed an the

grounds of cost to the integration

af the tax benefit systems,

which is the simplest way to

eliminate these highly effective

marginal rates. However, the
tenofitg to the economy would
over the medium term easily out-

weigh any short-term costs as
labour would become much more
freely available at a much lower

cost, yet starting employees
would gain an increase in tfispoe-

.

able income.

Experience shows that the

unemployed are prepared to take

up work for an increase in dis-

posable income of less than £10

per week; how many of them
would be if that is

all it were to cost employers?

Mr Lawson argues teBdy thflt

pnhUrr opinion favours a contrib-

utory system to finance benefits.

Public opinion favours a good.

many rotten ideas, and anyone

who has tried to employ a

part-time cleaner or to - add to

benefit payments by taking on

part-time work will know what a
rotten system the present one is.

Mr Kftmock would be dfling his

party a lot more good if he were

to examine the potential of retfuo-

Lettersto theEditor
v.. Humility is better

..Vi*'.

Mr Tebbit and tbe Prince of Wales
From Mr George Ferguson,

Sr, Norman Tebbitis unsubtie
Httpiiipt to the Prince of
Wales reveals yet again the para-
noia of this Government. I trust
that the Prince will not be lntimi-

The message is now dear; the
Church should restrict itself to

the ‘spiritual'. Amnesty Interna-

tional to critkdsmg foreign gov-

ernments, the Citizens’ Advice
Bureau abnuM frpgp its thoughts
to itself, and tile Royal Family
may wave from Royal boxes and
pose for tiie press.

Prince Charles fa said by Mr
Tebbit to be virtually withont a
job and yet he has been more
effective in alerting people to the
dbanges facing our environment
and future than anyone. Even
those architects who were first
ftmnitafl by his remarks about,
modem architecture now appre-
ciate the enormous benefit of the
increased puMir interest in our
art. We may not be flattered, but
broader ami deeper debate can
•only improve design.

Prince Charles's concern for
the environment, from the build-

ings around us to the ozone layer
above ns, and the pHght of the
unemployed. Is a natural and
thoughtful concern that has
nothing to do with party politics,

but everything to do with
humanity and his desire not to

reign over a deeply damaged
kingdom within, a seriously
threatened world. The Princess
Royal is, no doubt, tbe next to be
tiefcgd off for revealing her con-

cern about the plight of starving
children.

The fact that Mr Tebbit appar-
ently sees these Royal remarks as
dangerous opposition reveals a
mftuThoggUng level of insecurity

from a Government that has nen-
tralised all effective political

opposition. A more mature Gov-
ernment would see Prince
Charles's remarks as construc-
tive, as do the more mature mem-
bexs of our profession.

I am sorry to have strayed
from the drawing board, Mr T.

George Ferguson,
Chairman,
Acanthus (Associated Architec-
tural Practices LtdX .

18 Great George Street, -

Bristol

The European crime debate
From Mr. G. Odgers, day, they found everything had
/*

Si
^ F|

.ypb
.
Observer been stolen, even the carpets. A

(April 5). that Britain is notmore removal, van drove np, mwi teD-
inherently crtarinal than, the rest tug the neighbours the qmhwtb
of Europe, and not with Mr were not returning, the thieves

. . „ .y* regarding Germany coaly loaded everything on
(April 9). board.

I am an Engfistenan and have Demonstrations are apt to ber am an Enghshman and have Demonstrations are apt to be
lived in Germany for 22 years. I more violent here, and more mur-
live in a “hixury" block of about ders are committed than in
60 flats on the riverM toe centre England and Wales; the local

of Bremen. Many of the fiafa papers are full of examples. Peo-
have been broken into and an pie worry about the vkdaice, par-

unsuccessful attempt has been ticolazly the women.
made to break into wnw ft is my Impression though,

that things have improved a hit

sister^ nrigbbouriiood to attain.

SSliSkJ However, Germany has a Euro-
peaa.criminality rate wldch is^ vay low compared with America.
A World Health Organisation

operated, 1975 chart In my possession
plus a house telephone. shows that the Gwm* 1* I>wrnir1d9

oral supporters.
Edward Barrow,
Management Consultant,

17 Rudloe Road,
London SW12

The police have caught some of rate, for example, was about the
these criminals; young drug same as Scotland - about 75 per
addicts generally, who, they say, cent higher than England and
need DM500 (c£17ffi pea; day to Wales, whereas the United States

buy the drugs. The only way to rate (par 100,000) was about seven
obtain such such sums is by theft times the German one and was
Ito the males and totwtitotiim for increasing twice as fast as
the females. . Britain ana Germany. 1

Another Rngtithman and Mb G.OdgCTS,
wife, living outside Bremen, had Martmistr, 8116,

furnished their house with 2800Bremen 1, .-

antiques. Returning from holt- Gemutrtg,

Siam MrBob Ganatt

Sr, Tour two articles on “the
chartered manager'* by MWim»i
Dixon and Michael Skapinker
(April 8) warn us at same good
ideas about to be lost. Tbe enthu-
gfani and debate which followed

the Handy and Constable/McCor
ndek reports on UK management
education woe the first signs oi

a national interest in this topic

for nearly two (facades.

The ideals h«hfnd the Council
for Management Education Char-
ter Group’s early working pavers

captured this enthusiasm and led

to tbe Wm of a “company char-

ter" on management develop-
ment - a contract between tiie

individual manager and the com-
jpany about their mutual develop-

ment. Oar Association supports
this idea and is keen to help turn
it into reality.

However, the word “charter”
horoma transformed tptn “char-

tered” and the idea of the char-

tered manager seems to be lead-

ing CME down the primrose path
to tbe everlasting bonfire. The
Association for Management
Education and Development is

for tbe Idea of there bring nation-

ally recognised, and transferable,

qualifications for managers based
on practice and hacked by cont-

inuing education. What our mem-
bers are taking exception to is

the wish to rush an opportunity
which, if handled more compe-
tently, could give UK managers a
national status based on proven
«MTL

As Michael Dixon wrote, “if

yon want to find out what prac-
tising managers need to
learn— you’d do better hum-
bly to ask them than haughtily
tell than".
Bob Garratt

Association for Management Edu-
cation and Development,
Premier House,
77 Oxford Street. Wl

Seconds out for

company reports

From Aubrey Wilson,

Sir, Some recent research
reported to tbe FT revealed that

the time private Investors spend
studying companies’ annimi
reports can be counted to sec-

onds. If this is correct, and I am
sure it is, then perhaps the com-
panies which Stephen Fidler
reports (Glossing over the Con-
tents: 8 April) are going to spend
even more money producing the

wasteful document should *Mnk
pgahi.

Aubrey WHstm, .

Aubrey WUson Associates,

Commumcatkms Bouse,

you lakewhenyou investin

TradedOptions?
it takes rathermore than luck alone
to make moneyfrom Traded Options

in the Commodify markets .

Doyou have the resourcesyou'll

need to monitorthe world's markets,

around the clock? In America,
Japan, the Ear East, Australia and
across Europe

?

. Do you have the expertise to

exploit opportunities for profit even

when the markets arefalling?

Do you have the quality of

objective adviceyou 'll need ifyou are
to know when to move into the

market and when to stay out?

For over 120years, RudolfWblff
has been providing just such a
service in the Commodity markets
but, since we established the

company in 1866, we have reserved

this calibre of advice and quality of
investment skills for our major
corporate and institutional investors

'in the City and worldwide.

Just how much control should you
exercise overyour investments?

Rudolf Wolff's Managed Traded

Options Accounts have been de-

signed specificallyfor those investors
who prefer to delegate the chores of
daily decision-making to a team of
carefully selected professional Thz-

ded Options Investment Managers.

Rudolf Wolffs new Independent
Traded Options Accounts have been
designed for investors who prefer to

control their own investment port-

folios.

In essence
, you can use our

Account Managers in much the same
way as you rely on an experienced

stockbroker. They will carry outyour
instructions to buy, sell orhold back

from the market.

They will also advise you of
seemingly insignificant trends devel-

opingaround the world. -

And, depending on your

.
knowledge of the markets, they will

guide you through all aspects of
successful Traded Options invest-

ment: ranging from relatively

fundamental techniques to the most
sophisticated trading strategies.

They will, ofcourse,preface this

by discussing in detail with you the

.
precise level of resources and
experience you should have before

Each hasbeen stringently vetted

for their depth of international

market knowledge , their expertise

and, perhaps most importantly, their

proven track record of producing

above-average profits aver the years,

no matter whether the world's

markets were crashing or soaring.

They monitor the world's

Now, this degree ofprofessional
support is available to the private

investor through two new investment

vehicles.

Both , in their very different

ways, offer levels of protection

previously unavailable in traditional

futures trading.

And both open the way for the
private investor to enter these

markets with a minimum investment

ofjust£5000.

markets for you via our global

network, buying and selling on your
behalf, acting on worldwide trends

and taking care ofall administration

and paperwork.
You will, of course, be able to

discuss strategy and your particular
investment alms in detail with our
Account Managers ifyou wish.

investing in Haded Options. They
will, if necessary, help safeguard

your interests by recom- i

mendingyou begin by

investing in one of our
Managed Traded Options

Accounts to allowyou
the time you might need

tofed your way in these

fast-moving markets.

YourNext Step

Rudolf Wblffs booklet

covering the Haded
Options markets is

availablefree ofcharge.

Simply telephone the

Private Client Department

on 01-626 8765 orpost

the coupon opposite.

The booklet
givesa clearandprecise
explanation ofhow Traded

Options can be made to

work toyour advantage
and should helpyou decide

as. They which ofthese two new approaches is

afeguard most suitableforyou.

I ThePra^CSentDepartment I

ofRudolfWolff.

Rudolf Wolff & Co Ltd, The Private Client !

Department, Plantation House. 31-35 Fenchurch

Street, London EC3M 3DX. Telephone: 0J-626 8765.

Tktex: London 885034. Fax: 01-626 3939.

Pleasesendmedetailsof: Managed Traded Options
• Accounts Independent Traded Options Accounts

Address,

Postcode. Telephone

.
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Colina MacDougaU analyses the reasons for Peking’s traditional immunity from criticism

China’s human rights blind spot
CHINA HAS enjoyed relative

immunity from outside criticism
of its human rights record for

nwirty 40 years. Up to the mid-

1970s, devesting political cam*

pqjjgns such as the Cultural Revo-

lution death and suffering

to millions.

More recently, summary execu-

tion, police violence and impris-

onment for political or religious

reasons have been common. Yet,

curiously. Western governments

have made little fuss - at least in

comparison to their reaction to

violations in the Soviet Union-

China's infringements of

human rights have never gener-

ated the sanctions, political or

economic, that the West has
reserved for the Soviet Union and
offending Third World countries

such as El Salvador.

In reality, violations of human
rights in China are as serious as

those committed anywhere.
Repots now reaching the West
say 18 monks were beaten to

death in the Jokhang temple
when Lhasa was closed to foreign

journalists after the riot by Tibet

separatists last month. Around
200 were carted away in trucks to

an unknown destination.

According to Lord Ennals,
chairman of the British parlia-

mentary group for Tibet, who has

just returned from a fact-finding

mission to Lhasa, since the
March, riot the police have
snatched people from their
homes almost every night. No
formal charges are made and no
friftw-matinn given to their fami-

lies as to their whereabouts.

"They are like the ‘disap-

peared* in Argentina,” be said,

speaking at a reception in Lon-
don fin

1 the Dalai Lama on Mon-
day. The Tibetan city lived in
fear, torture was common and he
himself had seen lacerations
made by police on the arms of

Tibetans in hospital.

China has always -qualified for
different treatment from the
West than that given to the
Soviet Union and other offending
countries. Tibetans point out that

when famous Soviet emigres visit

London or Washington they are
accorded official welcomes. West-
ern ministers travelling abroad
frequently call on dissidents. By
contrast, the Dalai Lama, who
seeks to draw attention to the
wrongs hi Tibet, is not received
by any gmiernmimt nffirial and is

requested not to speak on politics
by the Indian Government, the
host country to his exiled com-
munity in the Himalayan foot-

hills.

Coinciding with the Dalai
Lama's visit this iw^th ,

the UK's
Parliamentary Human Rights
Group has published separate

Tibetan mnrrfr* and women hurl stones at a
central ihuta at the height of last yea

Tibetans ‘made to pay for return

of dead bodies after rioting*

Lord Ennals (left), head. of
Britain's psHfamWaiy group*
on Tibet, said yesterday that
Tibetan families are being
charged by Chinese officials

the equivalent of about $195
far tiie return of bodies of rela-
tives killed after anti-Chinese
riots.

He said on the group’s
YPimn fWwn j| in^
skhz to Tibet grid fflifrra flw*

the dead had been abducted
and killed by troops and
police. The group said it

believes that at least 700 peo-
ple were still detained, and
that torture was being widely
employed. Page 5

reports on the situation in China
and Tibet, WghUgh+iwg human
lights Tnfringwmenfai and the lack

of. Western reaction. While the
suppression of Tibetan national-

ism has caused some concern
injustice in China normally
passes without official Western
comment.
The PHRG report on China

takes a long, hard look at why
this should be. One key reason, it

suggests, is Western ignorance
combined with the.sheer size of
tile problem. In the 1960s, 1960s

and earty 1970s, minims ofpeople
were killed, imprisoned, or
deprived of their rights hi cam-
paigns such as the antiSigbtist
movement or *h*» catastrophic
Cultural Revolution. The scale of
injustice and the fanttensnem of
the victims simply bemused out-

riders.

This was compounded by the
wishful thinking of idealistic aca-
demics, the main visitors before

tiie post-1978 tourist boom, who
revered the ancient civilisation of
China. One, quoted in the PHRG
report, wrote: “You leave Water-
gate, the energy crisis, crime, pri-

vacy, dirty movies, cynicism and
sex at the border and step into
safety, stability, enthusiasm,
clean streets, dean talk and post,

tive thinking."

As
"
China opened up in the

1980s, outride ywemniante hoped
that the growing refonn process
would spontaneously include
more to human rtghtw.

They adopted the comfortable
belief that Chinese people were
not too much concerned with
such concepts. They were also
unwHhiig to jeopardise their new
relations (Grinding promising
trade jinks) with Peking by seem-
ing to mterfcra.

Indeed, nndw the reform poli-

cies, the Chinese have thrown
themselves into building a legal

system, training lawyers and
tiie public in the idea

law. Moriof the rule ct law. Most Chinese

leaders now believe that this is

essential to prevent the mass
manipulation that Bartered the
Cultural RevolutMHL.

But this new system still falls

far short of acceptable standards.

In 1963 the rising crime wave pro-
duced a violent official crack-
down. This involved mass arrests
and summary teiftl* amM huge
crowds, followed by shots in the
bad: of the bead for those pro-
nounced guilty. The US Govern-
ment estimates that 7,000-14,000

people were executed without
due process.
Regular trials tend to be

heavily loaded in favour of the
prosecution. Traditionally, the
presumption in dims is that the
accused is guilty.

In legal mattes, politics is still

the guiding light and lack of
information, one earlier argu-
ment for outriders to do notwng
is no longer as retevantA stu-

dent who xpfanrari from the US
was jailed for two years in 1987

for “conducting demagogical pro-

paganda for counter-revolution-

ary ends.” Wei Jingshen, serving
a 15-year sentence for allegedly

supplying state secrets to a for-

eigner, but in fact for his writing
on democracy, is just one of a
number ofknown figures held for
their hrfjpfa These sev-
eral agedRoman Cathode priests.

There is a small but growing
lobby in the West now trying to
reverse the official do-nothing
policy. Amnesty International,
the UK human rights group, has
published two reports on China,
anij carefully documented a num-
ber of cases, both Chinese and
Tibetan.
In the US, some academics

have begun to press the Govern-
ment far more «rti«ri

t a realistic

proposition now that China has
come to rety on finks with the
outside world. China Spring, a
journal run by Chinese intellectu-

als now resident in the US, pro-
vides the nucleus of an overseas
Chinese pressure group.

Perhaps most important is the
pressure growing within China
itself for a more open society.
CoOegB students have begun to
articulate discontent through
r«KHi» demonstrations. The argu-
ment, sometimes used by foreign
governments, that the Chinese
areywwhw from other

and do not care about
rights, is wearing thin.

.
People’s Repubiie of China: The

Human Rights Exception, by Rob-
erta Cohen; The Chinese and
Human Rights in Tibet, by W P
Ledger; both reports to the Partin-

mentary Human Rights Group.

Law increases factory managers9 powers
BY ROBERT THOMSON M PEKMG

CHINA PASSED a long-delayed
enterprise law yesterday giving

. factory managers more power at

tiie expense of Communist Party
officials. It also introduced legis-

lation covering joint ventures

with foreign companies, as
China's parliament, the National
People’s Congress, ended its

annual sitting.

The enterprise law, regarded

by diplomats as the most signifi-

cant economic legislation intro-

duced since reform began a
decade ago and debated for

almost years, win give fac-

tory managers control over all

aspects of decision making, apart

from ideological matters, and
reduce the rate c£ the tradition-

ally strong party secretary.

The legislation had been
opposed by cadres worried that it

would undermine the party's

authority. At a press conference
yesterday to mark tiie rise, of tiie

Congress, the new Premier, Li
Peng, claimed not to he con-
cerned by recent student protests

challenging the party's authority,

and said that he welcomed criti-

cism of Ids policies by Chinese
students.
Posters have appeared at Ber-

ing University eonflgntmng edu-

cation reform and tbe selection of

new government leaders, while a
sit-in was staged at Tiananmen
Square on Sunday.
“We welcome criticism and

suggestions made by university
students. Many of their views are
correct and may help the Chinese
Government in its work. How-
ever, this does not mean that I
myselfapprove eat* of their criti-

cisms and suggestions,” said Mr
14, who a year ago attacked stu-

dents protesting for democracy.
Mr Ilwasjdned at the press

conference by three vice-pre-
miers, forftjrfrng Yao Yffin, who
made dear that inflation is the
most serious problem confronting
the government Mr Yao said the
{dan is to keep price increases
this year to a “single digit”, but
Chinese researchers have calcu-
lated that tiie national rate is

already just over 10 per cent, up

from the official figure of 7.4 per
cent last year.

Mr Li denied that his years
stndying in Moscow have made
him pro-Soviet or that the fadu-
ricu of several Cabinet members
also educated in the Soviet Union
is a reflection of a change in atti-

tnde towards Moscow.
The joint venture law outlines

top righto and obligations of for-

eign partners in China, and in
effect puts into legislation what
has been taking place in practice
for several years. The Congress
also approved a resolution to give
the southern island ofHainan the
status of a province, and empha-
sised the importance of agricul-
ture and education.

Banks ‘unlikely to increase debt provision9

BY STEPHEN HOLER. EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT, M LONDON

LARGE BANKS are unlikely to
make farther sharp increases in

provisions to cushion themselves*

against lueses on loans to Third
World countries. Sir St McMa-r
bon, chairman of the Midland
Rank, <me of Britain’s main clear-

ers, said yesterday

Last year, most big UK and US
hanks recognised a deterioration

in the value of their loans to

problem debtor countries and
announced huge increases in bad
debt provisions.

Sir Bit, a former deputy gover-

nor of the Bank of England, said

farther sharp increases would be

d something like a cat-

aclysm, it is unlikely to be appro-

priate for major banks with sub-

stantial exposures to the main
rescheduling countries to make
another quantum jump in the
average level of pnvidoiu,” he
told a group of international
bankers in London.
The present levels of provision-

ing for large US and UK banks -
between 22 and 30 per cent of
their exposure - “should not be
regarded as only one step on a
long progression to 100 per cent,"

he said.

This was because “the notori-

ous statement that ‘countries
don’t go broke*" still contained

an Important element of truth.

The adage was used often in the
1970s by bankers to justify tend-
ing to Third Weald countries.

Unlike individual or corporate

debtors, most sovereign states
could not simply wind up their

aflhirs. In order to disavow their

debts, sovereign states had to be
wflfing able to sustain them-
selves indefinitely, divorced from
commercial and financial rela-

tions with the rest of the world,
he said. So, while provisions
might rise or fall in the light of a
changing debt servicing outlook

in each country, they should not
be made on the bads of doubts
about tbe ultimate coDectaUUty
Of the principal -

The dangers of “macho" or
competitive provisioning were
now well understood. Large spe-

rffle provisions, for example, had
tactical implications in tiie nego-

tiating process

Sir Kit said his remarks -
unlikely to have beat made with-
out advance approval by the
Bank of Fwglanri — appHpd to

US and UK banks. Smaller]
banks should never have

been involved in Third World
lending in the first place, and
many had made 100 per cent pro-
visions.

A number of banks in conti-
nental Europe had set aside
much larger provisions than
their British and American coun-
terparts. However, this was
because of more favourable treat-
ment by tiie tax authorities in
these countries, and did not
Imply a different view on the col-
lectability of thg prinHpn^ nai toft

loans concerned.

Unhappy
Hungarian

Communists

quit party

in droves
By Judy Dempsey h» Vhwwa

HUNGARY'S Communist party
is facing a growing internal
crisis after 46,000 members, 5
per read of the total, teahd
back their party cards because
of growing JwnMtonwMt
with the way the party is
organised.
Hagyaroszag, a foreign

affairs weakly magmslna,
reported at the weekaid that
many —Mb left “Of their
own free will" while others
was asked to leave.

According to the magaitne,
40,000 simply returned their
paity cards, 1£00 were asked
to leave, probably because
they did not attend meetings
or play an active rule In the
party.^ dfaetythwry ydnn
— a wifiwinton far expulsion
- was takes against 250 oth-
ers. Sources say that more
.than 10 per the Buda-
pest party organisation, the
‘largest in tiie country.*

The i—* nfengt of party
cards, a process which takes
place every right or ten years
and which Involves a personal
“consultation" and Mienmant
between, tiie party secretary
and tiie tedtvidnal party mem-
ber, took place in 1976. Then,
only 34 people left the party
for political reasons.

- The reasons why so many
people derided to leave were
not fully explained by Magy-
arossag. However, when the

of cards started in
October, the provincial and fte
national press reported very
critical statements by party
members.
Hepszabadsag, fee Commu-

nist party dally, repeated in
December to»t many of those
members who had lwia consoL
tattons with party function-
aries complained of the lack of
public accountability. They
also criticised tiie incompo-

.fence of—rf«w atiMmW.
A senior official from tiie

’party committee in Zala
.county said that many mum
ben "fori that Important deri-

sions are made behind their
backs." Btat the main reason
for this huge exodus Is atmnst
certainty linked to the disunity
and lack of direction within
tim party.
A central committee planum

on ideology, held last Novem-
ber and tbe first to be held for

30 years, failed to come up
with any new ideas on how to
respond to repeated calls by
petty members for more plu-
ralism and to the swelling of
informal, non-party political
groupings who reeknew demo-
cratic prijHflftl tmWulbwiB
• The Soviet Communist
Party gained 585,000 new
members in 1987, according to
feu, the effirial newsageacy,
Reuter reports from Moscow.
Tass said the party now

Included 19,468,788 full and
candidate (nan-voting) mem-
bers. This represents 7 per
cart of the Soviet population
of

Suchard In raid

on Rowntree
Continued from Page 1
tim Swiss group 24 per cent
share of tiie UK’s £2.1bna year
chocolate confectionery mar-
ket, as writ as 11 per cent of
tim £900m a year market far
sugar-based sweets. In conti-
nental Europe, Rowntree
achieved sales of £300re last
year.
"We do not bdBeve that it is

In the interests of Rown-
tree^that a Swiss company
with nothing Hke tim breadth
of oar bands should have a
large shareholding in the
group,” Mr Kenneth Dixon,
BuwiiU.ee chairman , said.

“Jacobs may need Rowntree
but Rowntree does not need
Jacobs.”
In the City, Richard's more

was seen as a pre-emptive
strike which might drew out
another predator. In that case,

Suchard would probably reap
a capital profit on its invest-
meat; otherwise, with a 85 per
cent stake, Suchard would be
in a good position to launch a
fall bid in a year's time.
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G7 reaffirms commitment to stable $
Continued from Page 1

world commodity prices to pro
vide an early warning signal ol

inflationary trends.

Senior European monetary ofli

dais expressed considerable seep

tism that such an indicator conk
play a central rale in policy coor.

dination. They also opposed Mi
Baker’s suggestion that golc

M account for as much as 15

percent of the total fades. Tech-

nical studies based on consump-
tion of raw materials by G7 in

1985 suggested a weight for gold

of only U5 per cent

The officials added, however,
that If a compromise could be
readied mi that issue, perhaps

gfringgolda weight of between 5
and 10 per cent, and on tiie prob-
lems of Including off in such an
index, it would be difficult to
block the US plan

Yesterday marked the first

occasion that the group submit-
ted Ann performance targets for
their economies covering the
next 12 months. The indicators,

covering growth, domestic
demand, current account bal-

ances and inflation, were kept
secret But officials mid that they
were Utile different from the pro-
jections already published by
most national governments.
Despite the intense efforts of

tiie industrial nations to promote

a soise of calm at tins week's
meetings of the International
Monetary Fund, there remains
some private unease over tiie out-

look for the US trade deficit.

Some central bankers believe
that it will prove difficult to sus-

tain the dollar at present levels
miieas the tiwmthiy us trade fig-

ures continue to show a reduc-
tion in the deficit Figures for
February are due today and will
he closely watched by
maTfrutfl .

!h Europe tiie dollar was firm
for most of the day «nd «*whi
higher against the DMaik. Trad-
ing conditions woe dPBrrfhftd as
quiet

THE LEX COLUMN

Suchard opens the

chocolate box
The point about the boy who
cried wolf, it will be recalled, is

that one day tbe wolf turned out
to be reaL Rowntree has been
marked down as a bid candidate
for years, tim buyer being identi-

fied with perfect confidence as
anyone from Nestle to Herehey.
Yesterday’s raid therefore caught
the market quite unawares,
though it took only w i imii* to
recover and declare SuchanTs
price of 629p absurdly low for
shares worth 477p the previous
day.

Despite Suchard’s dfadafaner, it

is hard not to see a'fan Ud com-
ing eventually. . Suchard could
probably accelerate Rowntree’s
development in Europe, and
Rowntree's ambitions in US
sugar confectionery might he
helped by putting Sonmaxk
together with Sachsord’s Brack
subsidiary. Suchard might also
need Rowntree. which has not
only just extricated fteif from
snack foods bat also looks poised
finally to cash in mi a decade of
effort in Europe. Suchard is

mostly in the low-growtli block
rimwiait hnjUiinjM

, a few brands
hke Toblerone excepted; Rown-
tree has established itself -
along with Mare - where the
reel Buropesn growth is, in tbe

Rowntree
Share Price rotative to FT~A
M-Share Index
160

Suchard’s imTiMnWate +-a**Hi-g

axe nevertheless inteffigiHg Hav-
ing grabbed 15 per emit, with
another 10 per cent in prospect in
a week or so, it will nave estab-

lished. a strong beach-head
should a w*ewwg war hmak out.

Rowntree's problem is whether-it
is yet tfrne to compromise its
-inAynA-rv-P hy gppfrfog a wmit.

er-trtdder. There is no shortage of
candidates; Hershey in particu-
lar, which is already the custo-
dian of Rowntree’s biggest
brands in the US market, could
iwnirp itnftif » true global number
two to Mars. But the fist could
take is any company - 1UH
Nabisco, periiaps, or Unilever -

,

which knows how to value fully-

developed international brand
TMtmpn

Until yesterday, that know-
ledge was plainly withheld from
the London market. Whether
Suchard itself gains from that
feet or serves merely to paint it

oat to others, Rowntree’s price is

unHkety to see 477p again in a
hurry.

Tesco
The market is well aware that

Trace's faag expenditure on expan-
sion will soon tell In gearing of40
per cent er so; it also knows the
company would like to make an
acquisition. But to have got tiie

wind up eadter this week about a
rights issue seemed unnecessary.
Food retaflers are no longer low-
investment, low-return compa-
nies with .correspondingly slen-

der borrowings, and now are
profitable enough to borrow
against high investment with
comfort. Moreover, Tesco has
gone to such pains to demon-
strate that it is. in no rush to
diversify, that to conclude other-
wise would be perverse.
For the moment the company

has plenty to be on with
with a flail calendar of superstore
openings, and investment in dis-

tribution and computer systems.
This wngyigfai ma^rinft win con-
tinue to widen, even after the
stride of nearly a percentage
point shown in yesterday's fall

year figures. However Tesco, on a
multiple of about 14£ for this
year, still deserves to stand a
point or -so below Salisbury's.
Both offi* earnings oftop quality
and above average growth in a
defensive sector, but whereas
Sabnbury already m«fi« its

move into the U5 to great effect,

Tesco’a slow approach does not
preclude any costly mistakes.

Irving Bank
Industrial companies may be

bought and sold with gay aban-
don, but hwhww™i bankers live
in another, far more peaceful
world. As Barclays Bank demon-
strated last week, UK banks can
tap their shareholders for an end-
less stream of «nth to finance
dubious longterm ambitions, nwi
entrenched managements are
rarely disturbed by anything as
unsavoury as a hostile takeover
Hd. BankAmsrica and standard
Chartered - hardly the best
managed banks in the world —
have both been able to defeat
well-financed predators, and it

has long been the accepted wis-
dom that contested tahwwer kids

far major banks never succeed.

However, there are signs that

this rather cosy state of affaire is

beginning changer in the US at
Iftftgt Over the next week or so,

the outcome of Bank of New
York's long-running guta battle

to take over its slightly larger

rival. Irving Bank, will probably
be decided. Bank aT New York
has already cleared the necessary
regulatory hurdles - which
makes it unlikely that a white
knight wQl emerge at the last

moment - and today seeks share-

holder permission nearly to dou-

ble its share capital so that it can
pay for Irving. The latter Is

urging Bank of New York’s
shareholders to vote this down
on the grounds that it is not fa

their best interests. However,
given that it is also urging far

own shareholders not to accept
the offer on the grounds that it is

too cheap, its case for remaining
independent is hardly watertight,

especially given Bank of New
York’s far superior financial

record.

RMC
History seems to be less and

less of a guide fa Mrs Thatcher's
Britain, and the UK building
materials sector is defying tradi-

tion along with tin best of them.
According to tim normal cycle,

the industry fa overdue for a
downturn - but that has beat
true for so long that it fa probar
bly time the market gave up
waiting. Even the weather seems
to be out of step: tbe fact that
winter never made it to the UK
this year meant strong demand
for concrete and aggregates fa
the first quarter, with at least 5
per cent growth expected fir the
year.
What fa good for the sector is

probably even better for RMC,
which yesterday reported over
half of operating profits, from the
UK and which depends cm theUS
for only a quarter of the rest For
while the under-managed US
building material* sector holds
no less fascination far RMC ftan

far Bearer. RMCs joint venture
with Lone Star in January
boosted dollar exposure to only
12 per cent With a dependable
business in West Germany and
rather mare compelling prospects
in France and Spain, it fa difficult

to see what is depressing RMCs
rating apart from the standard
gravity of a sector without glam-
our. A company which can gener-
ate enough oash to spend a cool
£5DQm over, three years without
straining the generosity of either
shareholders or the banks
deserves higher than a prospec-
tive p/e of just over 9.

ININTERNATIONALINVESTMENT
THIS ISOFTENTHESHORTEST

DISTANCEBETWEENTWO POINTS.

No-onc with a seriomintmst ininternational
inv»-«mwnr shoaM take oar namc-Kawait
Intanadoml Investment Company- at &ce value.

fives theincreased scopeandgeopajAica)

breadth ofouractivities,h is inore appropriate co

thinkofWasan international merchant

bank, chan as simplyan investment

company. For instance.'wenunageand

underwritenewissuesona world-wide

bass ina variety ofamentic5and enjoy

jlaturiUMi!

a dose working relationship with roost ofdie
woridVmajor underwriting booses. \R? continue to
developoar alreadycomidcnhle expertise in inter-

P*”
00*! «*wk and hood markets, m particular onr

international equity portfolio, which wr have
substantially upgraded.

Ifyou are consideringintcnuLaa]
investment opportunities,whyDot
Conner ta?IKr can point yoo in the rig

V

direction.

Kuwait International InvestmentCompany
N-S^iaCompietPQ Boot22792. Safal.13088Kuweit

Telephone general); (965) 2438273/aidex: 22325NTVESnCT .

"feiephorefDirecfr Itweslmert (965) 246470a Syrricabons &Bantting (965)2422496*2410626
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INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

New organisation leader

for Motorola in Europe
MOTOROLA, the second-largest

US semiconductor producer,
announced a new corporate
organisation for Europe, with the
senior position filled by Mr Gea>
hard Schulmeyer, who was senior
vice-president and general man-
ager of the Automotive and
Industrial Electronics Group
CA1EG) of Motorola.

Motorola AIEG is a world
leader in electronic ftwgfa* and
rhacgtc wmtrni^, ~instrumentation
and sensors and power switching
technologies.

Mr Sdudmeyer has been pro-
moted to toe new pas£ of execu-
tive vicepresident. Motorola, and
deputy to the Chief Executive
Office for Ermine
He Win acton behalf of the

Motorola CEO “to lead and har>
1

monise the company's activities
in Europe.”
Areas of emphasis will ftvftnfle

customer satisfaction, manage-
ment and organisational develop-
ment, government and industrial
relations, as weD as leadership at
strategic initiatives among vari-

ous Motorola businesses operat-
ing in Europe. The product
organisations at the sector and.
group level will continue to man-
age their respective European
operations.

-

Mr Get^L looker, senior exec-
utive vfa^presi0ant! and chief

!

operating ' officer of Motorola,
said: Sfodrope, which ’will become r

the vroiM^TkrgSBst regional mar-
ket indI892, always has been stra-

Mr Gerhard Schuhseyer

tegicaSy important for Motorola.

E is the home td many of our

most advanced and leading-edge

customers,, and the source of

soma of the most talented and
awn**! y*pnm resources in our

company.”
Mr Cad T-frMntwh". executive

vice-president. International
operations, win continue to lead

Motorola’s, efforts in all other
international regions, except
Japan and Europe.
Mr Fred Tucker, previously

corporate vice-president and
assistant general manager of
AIEG, has been elevated to senior

vice-president and general man-
ager of AIEG.
Mr Parviz Mokhtari has been

promoted/ from corporate
vicenprerident and general man-

of the Automotive Power-
train and Chassis Electronics
Division at AIEG to corporate
vicfrpresident and assistant gen-
end manager, AIEG.

* * *
PHILIPS, the Dutch electronics
giant, has appointed ft new top
nun for its TeLecommunkaifon
smI Data Systems' US operation.
H*ia Mr John R. Gray, who

has been msdk* general nranagpr
of Philips Information Systems in
the US, replacing Mr Laurie
Eushton, who is retiring.
Mr Gray will be responsible for

marketing a wide range of com-
puters and telecommunications
products, and will be based at
Philips’ IS headquarters in Dal-
las, Texas.
For the last two years, Mr Gray

has worked as International soft-
ware procurement manager at
Philips’ international honrigiif^
tors in Apeldoom, Holland. He
has extensive experience in the
computer industry, having
worked in sales,- safes manage-.
ment, product management and
marketing in the UK, Western
Europe and Middle
The appointment is part of the

restructuring and strengthening
of Philips’ business in the US-
TPMBps will build on its base in
the US to further develop its

business potential,” sald'Mr
Gray. "From this base we will

then be well placed to investigate
acquisitions and joint ventures to
increase our marfcB* influence.”

Overseas

business

executive

at Drexel

Burnham
mtKiKi. BURNHAM Tjtmlwwt

RimbiHHpb LhL, whkh is afDUr
ated with Drexel Burnham
Lambert Inc^ the large US
Investment house and spedal-

ist in "funk braids”, has named
Mr Michael J. Cobh senior
vine yieririwit and lpfuiww* of
EuFtHdollar - and j dfcnollar
trading worldwide.
Be wifi also be lesponsflde

for Drexel Burnham's fixed
income sales force in Europe.
m« duties will inriwd* assist-

ing in the supervision of its

r
fixed Income operations in
'Madrid and Znrieh, and an
advisory function to Drexel
Burnham Pargesa S-A., the
-Joint venture with Pargesa
Group.
Mr Andrew Mona, director

of inti nattanal fined inanM
ales and trading, cuminwiled:
"Drexel Burnham is develop-

taut its -fixed <««* IumIimm
ntoride of the US. and talented
people tike Michael Cobb wffl

mrvs to accelerate oarInterna-
vwwiai expanskn."
Mr Cobb was previously

senior manager with Credit
Suisse First Boston, xespoosi-
Ije far fWed fawwwa trading,
including Eurodollar and
non-doUar-

Sanwa reorganises

merchant banking

operation in London
UNDER A reorganisation at

Sanwa Bank, one of toe top five

Japanese banks, Sanwa Bank
Ltd., its London branch, has
established, with effect from the
fcjgtwntng of this month, a mer-

chant b"nW"g group consisting

of three departments - Interna-

tional Finance, UK Finance, and

Special Finance (project and
swat finance).

The marketing department of

Sanwa International has been
transferred to the branch and
.renamed the International
Finance Department Sanwa
International remains responsi-

ble for new issues, investment
THaiwpnymt »nrt sales and trad-

ing of Euro-securities.

The International Finance
Department will continue to mar-
ket the Sanwa Group's merchant
and commercial banking prod-
nets to DubUc aector clients in

Europe, Middle East and Africa.

In addition, the department
will now take responsimlfty for

marketing these products to pri-

vate sector cheats. It win. also be
responsible for the execution of
bilateral, club and syndicated
inarm, rmilti-npHrm, ftimcte and

! revolving credit facilities.

The department has been
organised as follows: Mr Michael
n*wwfawit — deputy general man-
ager of department
Southern Europe. Africa and

Middle East David Eno - execu-
tive director, Masayuki Kanay-

ama - associate director, Angela
Sheeran - awtotant manager.
Eastern Europe: FmntoEasBleo

- associate director; Sheila.

Northern and Central Europe
Victor EDfi - associate director;

Sheila Coope - manager (Central

Europe); Michael Davies - two*-
date (Northern Europe).**
THE CAIJFORNIANbased Rohr
Industries, which provides sys-

tem wumngOTTyppt
,
rW.iyn, dBvti-

opment, manufacturing and sup-

port services to the aerospace
industry worldwide, has-
appointed Mr David J. Buggies
senior vice-president, finance,
and i»Wrf HrwnHal nffirar (CFO).
Mr Buggies, Si, replaces Mr

Paul E, Brtmton. who retired at

end-1987. He will report to Mr
Harry W. Todd, chairman. Chief

executive and jnsttat
During 27 years of financial

management experience, primar-
ily in aerospace companies, he
spent eight years with Rockwell
International In 1976, be Joined
Timex, where he last served as
vice-president, finance and plan-

ning, and CFO.
He moved to Pneumo Carp, in

1981 and was vicepreslde&t and
CFO. Since 1985, he was briefly

involved as CFO for Coteco, and
more recently has taken several
ranuniting MrignmatH^ involving
acquisitions and new business
•ventures.

Financial

Controller
(FD Designate)

COVENT GARDEN
£25-27,000 + CAR

Our client is the leading Independent supplier of graphic

material The company has experienced substantial profita-

ble growth since formation in 1973 building on Its

pWtosophyolsen^andqixilify.FurttMf signtf'fContexpOT-

sic^ is arricipofod.

A rastruettng of the business has erected the need to expand

foe sxisttng monogement teem with the appointment of a

young, htgh cofibre Chartered Accountant os Financial

Controller responsible tor all financial and administrative

motors toduOtog overseeing and refining a recently impte-

mentad computer system. The appointee will be expected

Id assure foe rote of FD within 18 months of joining and

be given the opportunity, at fob stage, of obtaining an equity

state in foe business.

Ifyou have a handsron approach with 2-3 yeare post qualifica-

tion experience in a commercial environment, are self-mott-

voted erthusiasfic and can demonstrate excellent communi-

cation and interpersonal skills pleasesend a concise CV. sakay

htefory and dayHme telephone number to Mandy Davies,

ROBSONRHODES
Chartered Accountants

Management Consultancy Division,

1 86 City Root London, ECTV 2NU.

FinanceDirector
c.£42,000 + car+ executivebenefits

Accountancy Appointmentsm
CentralLondon

the Group teasuccessful and fasteoepanding leader in

Rs compefflive seetprandhas recentlyacHewdafuB
fisting on The Stock Exchange. There are plans for
substantial growth through Increased sates, acqufeHlons

and newverdures. The operating style Isdynamicand
professional resulting to an am/iabte reputaflonforhigh

quafityproducts and services.

Reporting to the Managing Director,the Finance
Directorwa assistinimptemeMngthe Group expansion
programme and have complete lespon^xHyfortlght .

control ofthefinancial, adrnintetrativaand legalaspectsof
the businessasa Pto,inefodk^ Grotfo r^xxflng,

budgeting and ^snreng, cash managBrnark tSDiafioa

i^^ms devefopmsnt,,financ»alun^ marMoemert
^^ota,fove8torretetfon^busiriBssdeveloprTierUand
aoquisMonapprasaLa , WAjiitcwafiicqyoiacn.

ArthurYoung ©@irpa

AMEMBEROFARTHURYOUWatNTIHNATtONAL

CancfidalBSshould ideaflybe charteredaccountants
aged intheirmidaostorrad 40s. Initiative and
reaouroeUn868should be oombkiedwitha strong

commercial awarenessgained eitheras an executive

managingthefinandalaffetfSOfatargePIcorasfoe
France Drrector ofa smafl pubOccompany. Experience of
computerbased accounting systems is importantalong

with having a restfls oriented approach and strong

interpersonal skfits-High levels of drive and ortfionwfli
beneoessarytoachieveprofit targetsand business
objectives. .

' Pteaserep^foconfidence, gfvtnflconcfaecaiear. -

personal andsalary details to:
tonat Houghton,Raf138-1,

:

ArfoiirYoung Corporate
CRadalHouae.S-ll Fettertane, LondonEC4ATDH. ..

GROUP CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT
Berkshire up to £35,000+ car

Reporting eo toe Finance Directorof tins

profitable £100m pins turnover enpneeringand
property bnsmnss, the ChiefAccountant will
form part ofasmall bead office management
team supporting the activities of some twenty
subsidiaries -predominanlly located in theUK.

Hiegroup employsaround3000peopleand its

iwg IwwMwe*we primarilyfaoMttd

op tenDmotive, defence and electiical products.
Manyof tbesnbsidiarieribBV£akeea

""

competitive position in their particito&r field and
thecustomer base indudes manycompanies
enjoying stronggrowth.

This role, wbkb isseen asNumberl\*oto tbe
Finance PirecttM; carriesbroad financial

management responsibility. There will be
considerabte liaison with die directors of
nhnirtumaa in hurigeting, fiwaneial reporting

and business pfenning. At group level, the

person appointed wiO be involved in

aorprisitionsand divestments, liaison with

external advisers, taxand treasury work.

Candidatesshould be qualified accountants,
pwfcwHy ”6™”^ W»rtnr

back^duAdind roundedmattagenient
experience.

Tbe benefits include share options and medical

insurance,lb apply; please send fall career

details, quoting referenceA6003/1 to Mike
Smith-

eat Marwick McLintock
Abbots House, Abbey Street, ReadingRG1 3BD

SeniorAuditingPositions

AbuDhabi to £35,000 taxfree + benefits

Our dient, a targe and wdl established financial institution

based tat Abu Dhabi, is looking for Qualified Infernal Auditors

wlthexperieiureoffiiiaiicialinstinitkffls.

TtepadfiagehxfedKarenewabfe2yefflCOittiactworfi

between £25,000 and £35,000 per annum, dependent on age

and experience, together with generous benefits which Include

free accommodation with paid utilities, fumimre allowance,

interest free car loan, free medical facilities, education

allowances and 45 days annual paid lease with return air totes.

Candidates should be of graduate cafibre aged between Z'y

and 40.

The work involves the au£ts aS a varied portfolio and foe

evaluation of the adequacy and effectiveness of systems and

controls The successful rawtirtatps wlP he working in a mnW-

.
national environment and will need good communication skills

to deal wtih various levels of management. Knowledge of

computer auditing will be m advantage.

Please reply to Barry Uodfinrood in strict confidence with -

details ofage, career, safety progression, education and

qualifications, quoting reference 5102/FT oa both

envelope god letter.

RnLisHiiuemte

ManagementConsultancyDivision
RO.Boxl98,H®gatoHoiiSA260kJBaifayiLoodonEC4M7PL

Chief Financial
Accountant
to £40,000

COMMODITY
TRADING

Oar dfient is a leading iaternational caamotfily

|V^. ^ y ^ T

j

-

v
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Financial PrefectsManager
Central Surrey c£25jCXX)+carCentral Surrey
Ourcfient,a£100mdiviston ofoneofthe UK's best-

known Groups, Isa world leader in the manufacture

and marketing of a range of medical equipment and
services. Its businesses are located across Europe,

the USA and the Far East

FoHowing the promotion of the present incumbent

afinancial executive Is requiredwhose rolew3be
to actively assist fine management in ensuring that

maximum profitability and a healthy financial infra-

structure are maintained You wffl also participate

fuRy'mthe evaluation of acquisitions and other

related businessdevelopment opportunities.

A graduate qualified accountant aged around 30,

you are currently working either for

the audt or consultancy area of a TV ft
major practice, or in a progressive |\/|MaL

aid expanding industriat/commerdal enterprise.

You must be positive^ outgoing, self-reliant and
flexible (considerable travel will be involved); you
must also have well-developed communication skills

and a natural ability to come to terms quickly with a
number of diverse operations.

Ybuwffl be expected to justify promotion within

two year? intoarpore seniorfinandal/commercbti
rote.

Please send a detailed cu, including daytime tele-

phone numbet; in strict confidence to George E Cross,

at ManagementAppointments Limited (Search and
Selection Consultants), Finland House,

T
56 Haymartet. London SW1Y4RN.

TfcL (01) 930 6314.

Management JL Jkppoaretmf
limited

LONOON • PAWS • MILAN • NEW YORK

Ascot Racecourse
Financial Controller

Our diems seek aquafflied accountant, aged 50-55,

with the breadth of experience to work with senior

management, as well as a capacity for the unfailing

attention to detail inherentin daily accounting routines.

As amemberofa sman^ctose-krffl management team,

the Financial Controller keeps the books of accountfor

the Ascot Authority, using a P.C. ResponseHies also

include the preparationand presentation of budgets,

management and financial accountsand any special

financial reportsthat maybe required.

Please reply fo confidence to; Daphne Savester,

Coopers& Lybrand Executive Selection Ud., Shelley

House, 3Noble Street. London EC2V 7DQ quoting the

reference 883DS.

ACCOUNTANCY
APPOINTMENTS

ALSO APPEAR
ON PAGE 6

QUAUniD ACCOUNTANT•WOOF (MLCOMPANY -LONDON
fZSJUFJL +-CAX + RENEFinS

Ov (So* fa • V*5*| fataMliaad aS agen whk aflba «NitUwidk bKensl pmnotkm now—CMhun ae nuuMautoft rtjMMk iitmuwi to ata wspoMtbgty tat ^pnaiauMy u
pciwaaL OUwr fnftOMiWi rirt *iu iodndc ircmry opeririowt and ihe piepinikw of

The maaftl mnrtirtu ail be avri 25-31 jom ud MS be 1 quUied K&CJijKCMjQ

TUi pemoB wffl lead to i Bore senior eppritmL Tefcpbne or write in

DeQeiuty IwnrhW
SonkwISMtiCaadMI
M830Zn9-13MH-«#a

er« WAUO.eaereaiuhM
KJnqaSm, LeetfuSW1Y &0.
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GROUPACCOUNTANT
Property & Leisure Group

Salary c.£30,000+cai
Our diems are a young and progressive ^
intematioo&l propertyand^uregrmip.Qirrait

interests are ctmoatinued in Poctngd bnt ambitious

plans for fartherdevdopmettsenstin Italy,UK,

France and US.

They dow wish toappoim a youngdynamjc gi0i4>

accountant who will playa ro^or part in^gir short

and longer tenndevdopxreBLWoddngfrwn a

West London base, bat wiihsotoetrawi.

, Development and conool of thegroup

accountingsystems. ffnannul reporting

:

management.

taxation strategy

• review and a>-«d£natibn ofinformation systeais

and computer strategy,

m Karan with rfl external advisors.

• financial evaluation flf majorexpansion projects.

This tery role requires a qualified accountantwi&
strong technical skilkand coguncirial experience
which win have ioctaded exposure to the financial

reporting requirements of international groeps.

Previousexperience in developingand
implementing integrated aceotmtihg systemswould

be an advantage.

fr addition fa for*"*",
spoken and written, with a conSdtan;
tough-minded andre&fem pereonality. Self

mftreminn and ggcelkwt lyaTniWi iurafbwi dcilk irt»

essentiaLAn ability to take an overview of both
operational and strategic activitiesisextremely
important

Please write in confidence,endosmg fiifl career
degfeand acovering letter in German, rpr>Hng
reference E3883 toArne Rtadedge.

ACCOUNTANT
N. LONDON
TO £24,000

Successful Venture
Capita] Partnership

require an Accountant to

be involved with portfolio

mentoring and
management of

Investments; You should

be at least PQ ACA

/

ACCA/ACMA with solid

accountancy ekffis.

PUuatm contact Sum Turner
Tat 01-629 7282

Executive Search andSeiection Consultants

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search,
9 Creed Lane, London EC4V 5BR

Accountants with an International Outlook. .

.

A Career OpportunityForAccountants Working in theUK orother EuropeanLocations
Competitive Salary + Bonus + Car — Based London,

ThisUS corporation fe a technology, tateasroe heahhi

care and life sciences company, marketing its products in

more than 120 countries withinamifactming facilities in20

different locations world-wide, It is highly respected and

has a significant presence inEurope.

There isnow a requirement foryoung, business minded

accountants interested indevdopmgan International

career within this diverse group.

Candidates mustbe professionally qualified accountants

or equivalent with experience gained witfamalarge firm Of
practising accountants eitherin theUKorEurope.

'

Initially, you will familiarise yourselfwith the Group's

existing business activitiesbpwoddng within the

EuropeanAudit division. Workingwithina team, you will

undertake projectsofanaarfyticaland invRstigativiB

nature. Thisw31mvolve travelmamly withinEnrope but

also to Africa, Asiaand the US.

This nmltinatkHial has an excellent track record of

careeradvancement within the group and ahighlevd of
OTpngitTB fn an International market environment

Applicantsare therefore expectedandencouraged to

develop within the various divisions.

Interested candidates should contactVivienneHines
orDavidNicholsonACA cmLondon (01) 256-5611
drwritetothem atRochesterLid, MoorHouse,
LondonWall, LondonEC2Y5ET. Alternatively,

exploratorymeetings canbe arranged at toe following

European locations: LONDON, BRUSSELS, PARIS,

MILAN, FRANKFURT, MADRID, andAMSTERDAM.

ItdemdBomotSeafck &S«ketkm

COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL
APROINTMEAFF& v.

> *CO«XJNr«Ncr
BcnpiHtNt
COKSUllANIS

CORP.FINANCEfACQUISITIONS ------
To £30,000 + CAR C. LONDON
An expanding retail leader wishes to recruita Ingh Calibre
individual, aged 26-32, tojomanmall high profile team.Chntfchtci

able to demonstrate a minimum oftwoyeanrdevant experience
will become actively involved in acquisitions review, investigations

and corporate financing.

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
c£25,000 + CAR BERKS
A major distribution group seeks a self motivated Charteredor
Management Accountantaged 37-33 to join theirdtvtriooal

management team undertaking operational reviews oTsubtitfilty

company’sperformance, preparationofdivisional operating
statements, corporate planning, acquisitions, divestments and
ad hoc investigations. _ _*

CROUPMANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT
c£24,Q00 + CAR BEDS
Reporting to the Financial Controlleroftinsfathanial majoryon
will be responsibte tor providing aMl acoountingservice fare

group of subsidiary companies. Strate^c/Bn^nea development

and acquisitiora reviewprovidingseniwexposure toa qualified

CA/CMA/CCA, aged under 35.

BUSINESSDEVELOPMENT
c£22,000 + CAR N.MIDLANDS
A leading edge companywith expandingworldwideopcraHtoosveek
a qualified CIMAaged to 35with Blue Chipexposure tor flieir high

profile business consultancy. A snongpcraonafitygewemM far

this peripatetic role leading toa senior lureappointmentwithin an

operating subsidiary.

SENIOR FINANCIALANALYST
c£20,000 + CAR + MORTGAGE HERTS
Expanding financial servicesgroupseeksa gracfeiaie qualified

accountant with 2 years PQE. Managing asmaD professional team

yon will be involvedm financial and economic analyses as well as

acquisitions appraisals.A steppingstone to aseniormanagerial role.

^ * * rr* “ el i

without me constraints
~

Financial Management opportunities
in Bristol

Package to £25,000

Lloyds Bank is moving to Bristol. Mbdem technology now enables us to move
some of<Hir key activities and senior managers away fircta the City ofLondon,
giving us greater opportunity to exploit the unprecedented pace ofchange In

financial markets and provide modem, efficient accommodation for ourstaff

Weare kx>kingforpeopleeagertogrowwithusin nfast-growingindustry. UJC
Retail Banking, which made a profit approaching £600 million in 1967, Is

committed to expenditure ofa similarsum in premises and equipment over rise

next three years. These major capital expenditure projects call for appraisal by
qualified managers who will give support to senior management and operate
strict financial control.

You should be qualified*ACA/CACA/CIMA, preferably with experience of
capital investment appraisal using p.c. modelling techniques, and be eager for
career progression through a range of financial management roles in the Bank.
Equally important are good communication and team management drills.

In addition to salary, a full range of banking benefits is offered, including
subsidised mortgage, profitsharingschemes and relocation assistance.

To obtain fartherinformationtelephone oorconsultants DavidDodd
and Doug Alexander, or send your c-v. to diem at MSL International,
BroadQuayHouse, BristolB51 4DJ. TeL (0272) 276617.
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Management Accountant

International Publishing

W« are an expanding International PoMMiIng Company and w» re^rire an
experienced Management AcoountMft **» «N probably be aped up to

thirty.

The position involves regular monitoring of currant forecasts with

reappraisal when necessary. along wth toe preparation and evaluation at

budget models and torecaate tor future planned projects.

W« require an arttadato and PC Bterste candidate who is seeking to be
deeply Involved in the decision maidtqj piooess erf the Company. The
contribution from thta candidate will ha a major influence on management

and board decisions.

We are constantly developing our forecasting models and wa wffl require

this candidate, not only to quickly assimilate our methods but to contribute

significantly to further developments.

The successful candidate wfH haw acquired PC skills in a previous

appointment and will be afltfualBStle to Continue to develop these.

The salary, which will be determined by the Canddsts's experience wiH be
competitive and reflect the importance o» Ms reia wftoto toe company.

Please write with TUR C.V. toe

Charles J L Smith, BfJtok (to

Orta is Publishing Limited f 1
Griffin House. * M
181 Hammersmith Road
London, WB BSD

ORBIS

A THOROUGHBRED AMONGST BANKS

HnancialController
To establish a financial function

and helpgrowa business
c£20,000+car Southern England
Opportunityaudios theoneofferedbyour recruttand trainyouro«m staff.Youwinbea
chantare extremely rare,pwy areanewly tighthandtotheGeneral Managerandwffl
foraedop«ttfcm,s<»rtec bythe established jrfayanlnstrumenralrdelndeveicasinathe
IKarwofalargeIScorporation. butiness.SomeEuropeantravels involved,
ThejMadJsiura creativeandcommandaHy andaforeignlanguage, preferablyFrench,
mindedpart qualified/qualifiedACMA, banasset.

SdeaUylnhtotohertwentiesto establishand Tofindotrtnwre.teMKme PhilipJohi^
cwarol asmao finance and <fetaprocessing wiQM396891diiiing officetourior
fiaa^ThbbagreenBeldopporturtty 027958682overffieweekend, ffyon
andyouwffihawitbe prefer,sendhim acopy
oppmtunmito^relopyourpi. y^c.v.AllappBcarSwtB
own financial systems, KOUHKl %JTT raotiveapa^erf
^sedfircoBVNXterhazdware, ^ tafonnaitaT^

ManagementConsultants
12NewBmili^tonStreet LondonW1XIFFTetepbone01-4S9<891

Finance Director!

Company Secretory
Bristolt 't£35j$9,Shan Op&m, Car
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Securities Industry

Head ofFinance and Operations

WestEnd
W.'- cf

c.£30,000 + benefits

sector. Personal qualities most imJudepio^iiiai^eineDl

EuropeanFinancial Institution II

Citybase

Salaryandbenefits negotiable ]|

prodedmes are maimafned. You yrn be primarily

The remuneration package will include a performance
related bonus and other benefits.

Please reply to Tish Cole in strict confidence with details

of age, career and salary progression, education and
qualifications, quoting reference 511I/FT

on both envelope and letter. fljJ^

Probably aged 25*30, you will be aqualified accountant

preferably with a background-in the financial services
•

ManagementConsultancyDivision
RO. Box'!98,HiBgateHousa^SOld Bailey,LondonEC4M7PL

Internal reorganisation has created

an excitingnewopening vvithinthe

London branch of this entrepreneurial

European Bank for a Head of Rnance
and Operations.

The rote wifi have a wide brief

,

coveringthe overaB direction and
co-ordination of, financial control, data
processing, personnel and operations.

As a member ofthe Senior Manage-

meritTeam, ofboth the Bank and UK
stockbroking arm, the Individual wffl

be expected to pteyan integral role

in the overaB cfirection ofboth

businesses.

Ideallycandidates will be graduate,

chartered accountantswith at least

5year£ senior financial and opera-

tionalmanagement experience,with

the main emphasis on systems
implementation. Experiencewithina

commercial and investment banking
environment will be a prerequisite.

Career prospects are exceSent for

an individual with the flextoUtyand
commitmentwishingto pursuea career
in banking and financial services.

The compensation package will not be
a limiting factorfbrthe right cantfidate;

it is unlikelythat candidates earning

lessthan £45000 pawH be sufficiently

senior forthisjob.

As advisorstoourefientwe wffl

fully respect the confidentialityof any

initial approach from those Interested

in discussing this further on

01-3787200.
Alternatively please write with atoll

CVquoting reference MCS/1044 to

Michael Madgwick

ExecutiveSelectionDMsion
PriceWntertiouso

Management Consultants

No.1 London Bridge

LondonSBL9QL
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The Save the ChildrenRmd is Britain's largest

international children's charity working in 50W countries and on over 100 projects in theUK.
f Its incomehas increased over the last decade from
£6to £35 milHon. It employs 950 people in theUK.
and overseas.

TheFinanceDepartmentcomprises some 30 full-time

staff, providing accounting and information services to

the Fund worldwide. Following a major reorganisation

and the establishment ofmanagement accounting and
internal audit functions we now wish to recruit three

senior staffwho, reporting to the Finance Director, will

form the senior finance management team. All three

positions call for peoplewho both work well as

members of a team and are motivated by the aims of

fheFhnd.
r - i'-v i.l

ChiefAccountant

pmie)

As deputy to the Finance Director s/he will be responsible
. forthedevelopment and operation of the Raufs financial

systems and internal controls. Specific responsiUBties
include:

# managementand motivation through three first fine

managers ofa team of25 persomteL

prepirttinn nf armiml anmnnhurntt ImImwi with

auditors.

establishment ofanew ledger system and future systems
development.

The position callsfora qualified accountant(ACA,ACCAor
equivalent) with at least seven years experience in finance.
S/he will need to demonstrated) ability tomanagea large -

department to commnmcateefieclivdy bofli inwritingand
<yallji; tnw-hangfrigj^natinn^Jindta . . .

show tact and tfiplamacy.

The position& based in-Camberwellbutwillrequireacertain

-
%r „

*. "!

review injnly1988)-

Management Accountant
Wife a team of.four staff theManagementAccountantwffibe
responsiblefor budgetarycontrol across theFbnd by
assisting departments in establishingbudgets, challenging
theirappropriateness,and measuring performance through
the year.

Additional responsibilities include the production of

management reports, Indutfingthose for foe monthly - .

FinanceCommittee, and assisting the ChiefAccountant in the
preparation ofthe axuraal accounts.Much of thework will

require the extensive uaeofmkro-computere, and the

design and development offurther programmes » a high
priority.

The successful candidate will be a qualified or part-qualified

accountant(ACCA.ACMA or equivalent) with at least four
years relevant experience. Experience ofmicrocomputers
and, in particular, of spread sheet design, is essential, as is the
ability to lead a team and to demonstrate communication
skills and diplomacy.

The position is based in Camberwell with some travel within

theUiC Starting salary is £17.500 (subject to a review in

Judy 1988).

Internal Auditor
ThelntemalAuditor willberesponsiblefor the auditof
Internal controls and accounting procedures within every
area of.fheFhnd. S/he will ensure tiStSll income and
expenditure i« properly handled and wiTI remmmund new
procednrestohnprove the control of theRuuF& assets.

SpedfiC'responsibiEties indud£ the auditofboth UJK. and -

overseas projects, ofshops and branches,and ofregional
offices and departments in headquarters, thecarryingoutof
adhncmireHtigfttinn»,flnri aduigingnnsyatewm
development

Thisjob callsfora self-motivated person ofgreattactand
diplomacywho can work effectively alongside non-

accounting colleagues and volunteers and gain then-

acceptance and co-operation.The successful candidate will

be a qualified Chartered Accountantor a part-qualified

accountant wife 6 years' audit experience.

- Theposrtion,though basedm Camberwell, involves
considerable travel in theUJL and occasionally overseas.

A car fa provided and the starting salary is £L6£00 (subject

to areview inJuly 1988).

M^Coutl Alik R*r further details of any ofthe above posts and an application form,
IJtlvw IXgW i

»B 1 1HUH .WMM please writeto Fred Dickenson, c/oPersoimd Director; SaveThe
airre to be an eqttei opportunity employer - Chfldren Fhnd, 17Grove Lane,CamberwdL London SE58RD.

dosing date for all three posts is6May 1988

t •
' lit—

for
MAmsEmmr
ACCOUNTANT
/ Tb filla keyrole In ourEuropean

/ Managementteam „ZSSSSESSSST
/ ^internationalUd spedafise in multi-dte. service based business

/ the avernk^dsflvwy of parcels large environment and aWe to extract. asshnQate,

I and 5mairthrpughoutthe UKand Europe. interpretand art upon infornation from a

/ JustflveyaarsaldwWiamjlti-iTtfBon . dstancewith a good knowledge ofEuropean

Y ‘ pound turnover, we have a sixteen depot financial systems and standard Vbur

|
networkMmeUKaiHtowrtnientydepots in . stamina, seif-reliance and aUfiity to relate to

six European countries.
-

AsparttrfthedevetopmentoTour
and persuademanagementwiU enableyou to
pt^avtt^rotebitbeco-onflriationofthe

EuropeanManagement%amwe now need to company budget, particularly in relation to

appoint a ManagementAccountantwhose
comUnatton of business acumen arid

accmritingskillswiflenableyoutb fu8y

stanthad costs. bttePHinft comparisons and
variance analysts. In addition to your
understanfingofhu^nessandconuTieTdd

axTtrtx^asataymemberoftftiscfecisjo^ practices, a working knowledge of Frenchor

making team.' -

Ybu will be respons&Je forthe

German would obviously be advantageous.

W? are offering a salary ofup to £25.000,

iager
consoHdatian of monthly accounts (to strict a quailtycarand a benefits pactegewWchwlll /
deaeffinesas usual) and theirsubsequent ' fndude relocation expenses where /
analysis are! interpretation border to supply appropriate. /
adequaterraji^ement information to allow ifyou have the comWnatitm of technical /
the businea performanceof each European eneUenre and the talent fbr business /
unit lobe monitored-dos^y Reportingto

.

Initiative then write with foiiCVta- /
Controller, ytxjwai be based to Dennis Lee, - /

theV^ofl^xictonandwffitr^toEar^ Human Resources Manager,
on both a short and longertsrmbasts asthe Bah International iisd. ... ... Aim
needdetates. > Head Office. Up tO L4D.UUU
The successful cantfidate (male or female) .

RarkLane. «

’
.-i**.,—™,

will beaged late2tfttoewly3ffs.an excellent CastteVtfe, TCJUaUly rar
qiafifiodAccoumantwithbothahlghdegm BirminghamB356U. .

PriceWaterhouse

CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT

MIDDLESEX
c.£24,000+ Bonus+ Car

+ Benefits

CXir client is the U.K. subsidiary of a U.S.A. parent which is

a world leader in the distribution of electrical, electronic

and communication wires and cables from a strategically

located network of sales offices and warehouses. They
operate globally and offer a 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
service, with the maxim being "Service is our Technology".

With an impressive record ofgrowth and as a direct resultof

further plans for expansion in the U.K. and Europe, they

seek to appoint a Chief Accountant to strengthen the Head
Office operation located in Hounslow, Middlesex.

Reporting directly to the European Financial Controller; the

role wiU involve day to day responsibil ity for the finance

function which comprises 7 staff. The position will

encompass statutory accounts, provision of management
information and corporate tax, together with introduction of

new computerised systems. In addition a major involvement

in the commercial management and control of the company
will be required.

Suitable candidates will be qualified accountants under tire

age of 35, with experience of having worked in a sales led

environment Coupled with this will be the ability to

communicate effectively at all levels and the foresightto

contribute to future business development

For further details contactJoaVotik or John Rose
on 0P629 4463 (or 0W20 1527/01-444 6012 during evenings

andweekends). Alternatively write enclosinga full

curriculum vitae quoting Ref:JR39&

HARRISON# WILLIS
FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
CwiCnal House. 39-40 Albemarle SL, London W1X3FD. Tel: 0V629 4463.

Tiphook pic, Europe’s largest Container and Road Trailer rental company,
seeks to appointa senior executive to be fully responsiblefor the Group’s

worldwide multi-currency treasury activities, reporting directly to the

Deputy Chairman.

This senior appointment offers exciting and challenging opportunities to

an active and aggressive candidate with a high level of corporate A
knowledge in foreign exchange, financial and capital markets,

and cash management. ,«|1|

Aged 30-45 years with a salary base of £70K plus a package of

benefits commensurate with an executive holding the

.

necessary high level of experience and capabilities.

Write with full CV and photograph to Mrs Jennifer Bowden,

Tiphook pic, Lancaster House, 7 Eimfield Road,

Bromley, Kent, BR1 1LT. Tel: 01-460 6060

NCE DIRECTOR
Our C^ent is-an autonomous UK subsidiary of a major US Group, which
leads the world in the manufacture, marketing and distribution of surface

coatings to a wide range of industrial markets. Current turnover of the UK
subsidiary is £30m. Future plans for this international group include the
advancement and development of its European subsidiaries.

As a result of promotion within the Kroon, they now seek to recruit a Finance

Director, reporting to theMD and taking full control of the finance function.

As a member of the senior management team, the FD will play a key role in

the decision making process and be primarily responsible for all manage-
ment information systems and administration. Tms will include US report-

ing to tight deadlines, treasury work and the continued development or

• comprehensive computer systems. An emphasis will be placed on providing
guidance and support to the various businesses and the FD will be actively

involved in a continuing policy of employee development

Air this important position, you will be qualified, preferably aged 30-40
with wide manufacturing and on line computer systems experience.

Evidence of commercial awareness, leadership skills, ability to motivate and
manage staff, and most importantly the commitment to making a real

contribution to the company’s success will be sought. Future career
pzpspeds within the Groups worldwide operations are excellent.

Please apply directly to Vanessa Moon at Robert Half, Kensington House,
Suffolk Street, Birmingham B1 1LN. "telephone: 021-643 1663 (days) or
021-354 8607 (eveningsand weekends).

Financial Recruitment S
London-Birmingham -V Manchester
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Union Bank of Switzerland
fncorporand Switzerim)wrthSnwtBiJtabMy

CORPORATE
(GROUP HEAD)
TAX SPECIALIST

Accountant

£37, SA2JOOO P.A. Nog
International Ctiy

BmdCA't

Trulyoutstanding opporUinitytoworkiniycyo

NEW. QUAL (ATH)

TAXATION ASSISTANT
£17. £1*500 P-AJtog

Mayfair C*A*a Excellent

PromodonaKPartnetHtip
Proapacia

area £50,000

till ex patriotbenefits

Japan

TRUST MANAGER/
PARTNER C £29,000
Tfioroujjhty Bcp'd. hi aB

aapacts ot Trusts & Eatatas.

IntemaBonal

City Bmd Co.

C.X25,OOO + Car N/WKent

Union BankofSwitzeriandrOneof

theworWsmostsuccessfulfinancial

institutions, has recertifycreated this

outstandingopportuneforayoung

quafified accountanttojointheBank

asHead OfficeAccountant-Japan.

Reportingtothe ChiefManagerfor

Japan.youwffl assumefuflresponsfoSty

for runningthe daytodayaccounting

activities oftheArea Head Office-

Japan^ oite ofonlytwoCA*swith UBS

inTokyo, the scope ofdutieswillbe

extremely broad, focorporatfog;

financialaccountihgconsoidation*

tax,MISandcompanysecretarial

duties.

for thispositionwe are seekinga

ratherspecial individual,who is likely

tobea computeriterate,graduate,

quafified chartered accountant,with at

feastthreeyearspostqualification

experience in a Big8firm orm«yor pic.

Thisjoboffers a rare opportunityto

work in Japan withina majorworldwide

financial institution. Forthis position

you will needto demonstrate a mature,

confidentand highly professional

approachwithweBdeveloped inter-

personaland communicationsWBs.
An attractiveSalary isoffered

supported bysubsidisedhouanganda
comprehensive range ofexpatriot

benefits.

Pleasewritewith full CVsiating

currerrtsaiaryandbenefit*andquoting

referenceMCS1043ta
Michael Madgwick
ExecutiveSelectionDMsfon
PriceWaterhouse
ManagementConsultants
No.1London Bridge
LondonSE19QL

ASST TO FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR

(MIDDLESEX)
£19,000 PA Neg

Pt dual AjCJULA. with a Mnto &
Production BackQiound. Age

under 30

Price Jffaterhouse 9

GRADUATE/TRAJNEES
c£10,000 PJL

ACCOUNTANCY/BAftiGNG/
FINANCE

Rotated Degree. AREAS:-
London S/E

A S/W England

This is on important opportunity foron inucwalrvecnd lively minded ACMAfoworfc
m on area where there ore major opportunities to use one's initiative and be
instrumental indrivingforward thefinancial performonceofthe businwe.

The orgamtofion is o knge and successful subsidiary a* a British industrial

multinational where the restructuring of production is erecting a dynamic

environmertf/geiwiotingnewrnformatianond control requirement*-

The Management Accounting Manager will bea prime moverm developing

a comprehensive range ofmanagement information systems appropriate for a Just

in Time environment within a Total Qualify organisation. There will also be a

responsibility for managing o substantial deportment whoseoccountapuitiot
embrace monthly management reporting, budgeting, standard costing. Inventory,

productawlsand productand customer profito63ily.

Applicants should be oble to demonstrate sound technical skills and well

developed commercial acumen together with a dear understanding of the

changing management information requirements demanded by a Jud in Time

manufacturing environment ond Total Quality organisation. Initiative and

enthusiasm,are essential in addition to the professionalism to be of influence at

Board level. The successful candidate will probably be in tire 29-35 age group.

Relocation assistance isavailablewhereappropriate.
Please replyinconfidence quoting Ret El 1 1 to:

For complete details and lob
•pie in relation to the above

please send a full c/v to

JAMES G McCALLUM. TNT.
PROF. & EXEC- APPTS.

86b Albert Road,
Ilford, Essex

or Telephone 01-5144148

Adrian Edgefl
Mason&NurseAssociates
5aStationRoad,Egham
SurreyTW209U), Tefc078471255
OfBcmmLondat^BimingkontandEgham.

Mason
&Nurse
Selection & Search n

DivisionalFinancial Controller
(local Director status)

MadeiraIsland

Ourclient is a keyand rapidly

developing Division belongingto

Btendy BrothersandCo LDA,a king

established British RamflyGroup
centered in Madeira with further

interests in Portugal.This {Division

includestheweH known luxuiy hotel,

Reids Hotel, (a memberofThe Leadfog
Hotels ofthe World ) and otherrotated
businesses in tourism and property
development

Reporting tothe Divisional

Managing Directorandworkingcfosefy
.with theGroup RnandalDnecteUhe^.
successful appfleantwillbe required

to.ensure the quafityandintegrityof

financialreportingand controls

throughoutthe Division,andto
contribute activelytothe successful

developmentofthe Group’sm^or
activityandgrowtharea

Applicants, in theage&oup30to

40,mustbe in possession ofa rregor

accountingqualification offering

strong managerial skids.An important

aspectforthis position islanguage

abilityand ideally knowledge ofthe

Portuguese language.Experience

. in hotels/ propertywould be
. advantageous.— - ..

Remunerationwfflbe.cpmmer*-__

,

suratewim experienceand vriBprovide

attractivesavingspotential Housing
and fringe benefitswiflbe provided.

This isanexcitingand progressive

opportunityforaversatileand
businessminded financial Executive

who islookingforlongertermemploy-
mentinavsrypleasantpartofEurope.

Applicants interestedshouldwrite
enclosinga fullCVand currentsalary

quoting referenceMCS/7226to
MichaelRAndrews
ExecutiveSelectionDtvMon
rncQvVamnww

NalLondon Bridge
LondonSE19QL

Price Tfhterhouse

Prestigious rolewith internationalflavour

c£42,000+car+benefits
Surrey

Awedknown international group in

theservicesector;ourcSenthasan
enviable record ofprofitablegrowth.

Thegroup isnowrankedasa cfear

martetleaderand operatesm more
than 150 countries.

Tostrengthenthegroup’sfinancial
functionfurthecand inordertomaintain

strategicexpansicn,the position of

Deputy Finance Directorhasbeen
created

Atalented senioraccountant
isrequiredtooverseetheJfoandal
operationsandto ieadffie
budgeting,managementreporting ..

and financialaccount^functions
fortheworldwidegroupufouwiBalso

takeresponstoStyfordecisionson
capitalInvestment,groupstructure

andworldwideaccounting poficy.

Reportingtothe Gtobal Dkectorof

Financeyou wfflbegivenoonsiderabie
autonomy totheperformance of
thesetasks.

It isBtetythatyouwR have
galnedyouraccountingqualification

witha ‘Bg8'flrm,hoMaMBA,and
beioyQwipte30sfo^a(ty42a»
InaddHkfofo.eKcdtef|Caccdurfting

sk8ts^knowedgeofdoraputer

systems, riskmanagementand
company lawwoukibe advantageous
\bu wfflneed outstancSngmanage-
mentabffiyandan extrovert

'no-nonsense’ approach.Theposition

offersexceffentcareerprospects
throughouttheworld.

Please replywithCVanddetadsof
currentsalaryquotingMCS/1045 to;

WBdiaei Madgwick
ExecutiveSelectionDMsfoo
PriceWttBrftotme

No.1London Bridge
LondonSEL9QL

PriceJffrterhouse m

South West London c.£23K + Car + Excellent Benefits

Our client is one of Brilam^mortsiiccesafaliHtit-thAed investment companies,qaTepdymanaffngfrjnds fa excessofS220ta.

Anewpositk»hasbeen createdforaqualifiedACAtoassume responsibilitylorfoeassesm^offo^faw^aitportiQfio,iilalst

demonstrated a rectxd of sustained growth.

You should have foe abffity to workeOectively Id a pressurisedenviRxnneot-satisfpngambitious targets-toge&erwah

substantial business aannen and an entrepreneurial approach to managngharness Issues.Agood systemsand analytical

ir . ?i
j

>•»

Assisted by the latest technology,a varied portfofio ofresponsih<fitieswgliDdiide>

Beviciriiniytegiundprocedures High proffleHn* management

Investmentapprainda Companypgfa—teenetysh

tardiHiLyouTlreceiveah^ityconyetawesahiy.exe&ithrecarandacomprehensiverangeofv^uridebeneBte,wbid»hici«fes

lntefestariapplkanl5shoukiwrite,sidos^aMCV,quotingRefAJ27,toSfaK»Hewitts
Mervyn Busies International Ltd, ManagementRecruitment Consultants,63 Mansell Street,

London £1 8AfLTriapbone; 01-4884114

ChiefAccountant
Northwest up to £26,000 + car
CXrdfert isam^^rxipwiman International

reputation forquality, refiabBtyand innovation. Its

and production tedirefogy, majorcapita xrvestmert
programmesarxJapofleyofemploying hfghfy^sk^
personnel.

Thepost is responsibleforatotal staffof75
engaged inthefun range ofmanagementand
financial accountsreportinginlhis£400m pic, in
additionto maintaining statutoryrecords,cashflow
forecasting and capital investmentappraisal. The -

developmentof effective overhead controlsand
finandalfonDcastlngnxxfoismJfbekeyobfsctives,
alongwith managingconpflatton ofthecompany’s
5-yearpian.

The postcadsforaquatified accountant,eitherCAine post cans tot ,

ArthurYoung

cyC^fA. wifo extensileaccounting experience tn a
SLfostantial manufacturing environment ineforfing
corporatefinancial planning. tdeaSygraduatesaged
28-40, candidatesmusthaveenergyand
determinationsupportedby strongman-
managementand communication skills.

In adcGtion to an attractive salaryand benefits
package, including carand relocation, the
appointmentoffers longer-term careerdevelopment
opportunities in this forward-looking company
commuted toexcellence in its people and products.

Please write in confidence with full career,
per5CTirtaridra^(fotids,qiiotBTgnrterenoeRl64tD:

ZESS&SSSSSOSS^
House, AfcertSquare,ManchesterM26LP,

Recently
Qualified

Accountant

Oar client, the mbsuliary o£ a major interxmtkmal group, operates in the field of
investment banking. Specialising in die European Equitke ^

orpuiwatkm is engfaining impraxeiregrowth la theU£
To rapport this expaaskm the company is now testing young, nehitinn and
elf-motivated graduate Accountant to not in wymiring and rnimin^ its

bocbffifl

Candidatea ahonU have op to 18 mnnthe post qnahfymg, linriwa mpo'eiimi as
wefi os practical experience of P.O.'s and4GL applications. Above afi, oar dient
m looking for a strong mteBect, proven and analytical ttiHa tngctficr

with an innovative mind.

Investment Banking

City

c£27k • Bonus • Car
Mortgage Subsidy

TUb roll offot an outstanding oppartimity of working dose to the limtw—
Fntnre career opporamidea are excellent, both In the VK and Internationally,
and long term progression would be mtn die general mnnnjiriiiiiiiii of the
organisation. Tbe culture is such that addevementa will be recognised and yoor

potential developed to itsML

AppHcathnu, in die form of <M»n«d C.Y.'s, sbonld hem in to;

John Maated, Digby Moore Associates, Moimthetten Boose, Victoria Street,

Windsor. Berks SL4 1HE.

DIGBY MOORE ASSOCIATES
SELECTION

TREASURER
Forward Thinking Cash Manager

Central London c£25K 4- Car - Benefits

Our dient is a major fore* in the leisure travel industry and they
are now looking to recruitaTreasurer with experience anda
proven track record.

Aged between 25 -45, you will ideally have a recognised

accountancy qualification, 3 years' appropriate post.

quaRfication experience and exposure to a large company .

environment Also you should have dealt speclficaBy in fundand

cost management, forecasting, budgets, financial control and .

foreign exchange. PC experience is desirable: :— .* ~

Strong analytical and conceptual skills are required asane

excellent oral and written communication abilities. Advising and
liaisingwith top level management at all times, you must be an ..

outgoing sefcmotivated individual with good businessacumen
andcommercial awareness.

benefits^package is offered^and^includes a catBURA and foil relocation expenses where necessary
intte ">uW-site operation

are available forthosewith ambitionand commitment
AO interviewswiU be held with the dieit company but in the lint
instance please telephone Alison Harrison

01-405 9126

PLANNED PRE SELECTION SERVICES
51-53 CR/tf-S INN ROAD, IONDONWC1X 8PP
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LCtivitya]

of leading UK merchant and US - corporate finance research

investment banks for executive department. The work would
positions, working on a full involve research on potential

range of domestic and clients and acquisitions followed

international - .. transactions . by formal presentations to their

including: ... mainstream corporate finance

• Fund Raising. .
department.

• Buy-outs -
With genuine prospects of a

• Privatisations move
.

'

mto a hands-on

» SmaUCompanyFinance
role this provides

_ r J *-• a first class opportumty tor a
"

. . . bright, young accountant to
• Acquisitions prove him or herself in this
• Defences highly competitive field.

For further details of the above positions, please contact Joe Reilly or

Alexander Smith on 01-583 0073 (or 01-673 0839 outside office hours)

orwrite enclosingyour curriculum vitae at the address below.

EXECUTIVES RESEARCH
£25,000+ Mortgage £23,000+ Bens
Newly qualified ACAs A major UK merchant bank

probably from Big ‘8* firnis with with astrong overseas presence is

impeccable academic credentials currentlyseekingthe services ofa
and an informed interest in City recently qualified Chartered
activity are required byanumber Accountant to work in their

of leading UK merchant and US - corporate finance research

investment banks for executive department. The work would
positions, working on a full involve research on potential

range of domestic and clients and acquisitions followed

international - .. transactions . by formal presentations to their

including: ... mainstream corporate finance

• FundRaising. .
• department.

• Buy-outs -
With genuine prospects of a

• Privatisations move
.

'

mto a hands-on

• SmallCompany Finance role this provides

_ a rirst class opportumty for a
"

. . . bnght, young accountant to
• Acquisitions prove him or herself in this

Badenoch & Clark
LONDON' • BIRMINGHAM • BRIGHTON • MILTON KEYNES • HEADING

THERECRUITMENTSPECIALISTS
16-18NEWBRIDGESTREET,BLACKFRIARS.LONDONEC4VSAU.

6LLOYDSAVENUE,LONDONEC3N3AX.
29-31 OXFORDSTREET, LONDONW1R 1 RE.

Appointments

Advertising

Appears on

Wednesday

and

Thursday

£47 s.c.c

Premium
Positions

£57 s.c.c.

CONTROLLER
£35,000 + CAR +

; mci di'ji

Career move for Qnaliffcd
Accountant with niininnin of six

yean comnKrdal ocpcricacc of all

aspects, to manage Fmance
Department of 10 million tnmover
company new London Bridgs,

Ring Helen Uackbom
Campbell Appointments
0239 615138/or after

7pm 0239 81 1043

TS
Step uptoone ofthe UK’stop FinancialTeams
isedWest London c.£24K+ major benefitsBasedWest London
The GtaxoGroup is one ofthe hugest healthcare companies inthewbridand

hasgrowntobecomeoneofBritain'sten largest businesses.Outing6yearsof
remarkable growthGlaxo has expanded from aturnoverof£515 mifflon In 1981 to
£l7D0miSon in 198Z Profitbeforetax in 1987was £750mHon.

GtaxoPhanraceutk^isthesatesandmarketingcompanyforflieGroupInBte
UKaswalaaa prfndptriaupplterofmanufactured productstothe Groupworidwida.

EnterprtalnftexpansiveandhighlyaucoasaftilGtexoauccoodBllirotigha
combination ofproductquanta innovation and burtneasacumen.

Internalpromotion and furtherexpansionmean suearenowlookteofortwo .

finance professional8.The Finance Division is contralto Glaxo Pharmaceuticals
ongoing successwhich iswhywe need pro-ective achievers, keen tobecome
involved in afl aspectsofthe Company's activities;peoplewKb the potential to
reach the top,who reaBse they'llgain awryopportunitytodosowfthGiaxa

SeniorRranclafA^a^st-ftDductloii
RsporfingtotheffoerKoManager-noduction.

youTl be msponaibtefcxsi^ilfkjamsystems
developmentand the developmentandpreparation
c4Board teveareporting.YouTi also be cloaely

Involved inthe (rianrang, budgeting and business
reviewpcocessaa-Theseandothertaskawffl involve
some travel toourproduction sites inCounty
Durham,Merseysideand Hertfordshire,anddkect
Saison withfinancialand othersenioratafE
. . A raoentiyquafifiad accountant ofgraduate .

intelect,ycxrwra besetHnotivated, enthusiasticend
Innovative. Experience foe manufacturing
environmentwould be beneficial,but notessential
Probablyaged 23-30.youllalao becomputer
aerate and outgoing,capable ofworking effectively

with others rightuptoBoard level

FinancialAnalyst-Planning
YburkeylaakwHt bethe devetopmentand compilation ofmonthlyand annual

financial reportsforthe main Board,covering al Glaxo Pharmaceuticalsactivities.
In addtiion youwB havea significantinvolvement inthe 5yearplan andbudget
cycle.We are constantlyseeking to improve the ati-round qualityofourreportina
and arelooking foranalytical skffls, an tenovative approachandtheabBHyto
present financialdata eftectivelyto non-finandel managers.

This ia,lherefore.aprimein-house role requiring dailycontactwith senior
Financialandothermanagement levelpeople throughoutthe Company!

Ofgraduate caifore either qualified (ACA, ClMAorACCA)orfinaSst.(waTfgive
ycxjfuSassistance toquaHfyXywTI be untiketyto finda betteropportunityforhigh
levelexposure attheheartofa motororganisation.

Wail belookingforstrong InterpersonalsHta,
, artpaoi^pEacticai previousfinance experienceino.
computarisedbusfoessenvaonment

Each oflhese high profSe posts calis for
computer Bteracy: businessacumen and
considerable management potantialto realisetothe
fufl the furthercareer opportunities they offer.They
also bring excellent salaryand benefit rewards.

Toapplyplease send yourcareerdetaSsto
.
SueRosBttaratMKASearch International,

MKAHouse,King Street,Maidenhead,
Berks SLB1EF.

Alternatively, Ifyou would likean informal
dtecussion pleasetelephone heron
(0628)75956(daytime) or(0491)680016
(evenlnga/weekends).

WORKINGTOGETHER.ACHIEVING RESULTS

WesTYodcshire

Salary Circa £50K + Jaguar + Profit Share

Incentive Shares + Private Medical Insurance
Ox dfert hos a mt#x mart* presence in the mantfadutag, nutating md ifctdbuft^cfdecat^ points,

cherried producteend WusWal coalings. TWs pttofic group hcsaluinaverapproa^
sonwl^iMDpteinsBvaatlocoftDns.

The Group Board now seeks to tpxiWa ftmieDiredor to bBresporefcte for?-

- Direcflonanricoitttf af^
- Liaison wHi toe C8y, tosfftJtons end Batters

- Group occartngaod management Wormdton

- Cash ifeTraasuy management

• , - Personnel onfl odnttifetaflon

.

- inwhefT^inlhe fern^AAonondimplamer^^

ideal cppHcontoshoifo be aged behwen 35-4$ educated to

amiioncyqu^^

The presence required totuncHon and b'deUver a major corMxAond corporate lew) dicMwthrtqjplfcbtte

a WflWy moftafed executive term.

ROBSONRHODES
ftS-V! L, -r' Chartered Accountants

Management Consultancy Division,

186 City Root Londorv EC1V 2NU.

International Appointments

ZURICH-
SWITZERLAND

We are looking for a young

FOREIGN
EXCHANGE

BROKER/DEALER
with minimum 3 years experience to

trade spot in our small but successful

team.

A knowledge, of german would be useful

but not essential.

We are confident to receive the
necessary working permit
Please send your application tp/or

contact

Walter Debrunner or Peter Ruhoff.

Phone Nr. 010411 47 25 68

SwissMoney Broker

Tax Manager-
Property
(£45,000 + car C London
Arareopportunityhasbeencreated foran experiencedtax manager
tomakea positive contribution to this major property development
and investmentcompany.

The management of the lax relating to the Company's large scale

projects will make a significant impact on its profitaMtty.Theiax
managerwi alsohelpto puttogether tax-efficientschemes toattract

tenants and investors.

The position reports to the Finance Director. A sound knowledge of

property and corporate tax will be required, inducing an
understandtog of enterprise zone tax shelter opportunities. The role

also demands an understanding of personal tax for foreign nationals

working in the UK.

Candidates should be tax specialists with experience of tax
management and planning as well as compliance. They should be
able tocontribute to the commercial management ofthe businesson
a pro-active basis and to communicaie effectively with noofinancial
staff.

Please write, enclosing fufl career details and quoting reference
SHA1101 to Jane Woodward, Stoy Hayward Associates. Executive
Selection Division, 8 Baker Street, London WIM IDA

Stoy Hayward Associates
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
Amember ot Horwaih & Hor*alh merr&honai

Tax Manager
Young Tax Specialist to manage the tax function

for a £300m turnover rapidly growing company.

NorthLondon To £30,000 + Car + Attractive stock options

This is a new appointment reporting to the Head of Finance of a high

growth companywhich has previously relied entirely upon the services oftheir

audit firm tor tax services.

My client has a strong preference for a young person who they recognise is

unlikely yet to be a professional in this field but who can bring to the

rok commitment and enthusiasm, plus future potential combined with the
irinrf ofknowledgegained in3-4 years taxspecialisationwithinsay the taxgroup
r£a leadingprafoaonal firm.

The role calls for a flexible and versadk individual in the sense that there is a
requirement for Imnds on* immersion in detail and at the same time full

inv'oihirip^nt'tn mppr rbnnmg issue*. As well asCorporarirm Ta-g eompiira-

rinm br nr\ important CTT^^sknpanPen^maiThxmammpany with

a large population afwdl paid staff.

Our dient is aleading household namecompany ŵith a reputation for strong

progressive management. We would therefore like to talk to CA’s in their mid

to late 20*s who offer 3-4 years high quality post qualifying tax specialisation

experience and who are attracted to the kind ofchallenge on offer:

Applicants ofeither sex should apply in confidence to Michael Johnson on
(0962) 844242 (24-hour service) or write to Johnson Wilson & Partners Ltd.,

Garendon House, Hyde Street, Winchester, Hampshire. S023 7DX, quoting

ref. 818.

fahnsem Wilson& Partners
jgawmprii T" 1*

Group
Controller

Consumer Products

c£40,000, Car

Northwest

This is the most senior financial position in a highly
successful and rapidly expanding group of
manufacturing companies whose products are to
be found in almost all the major High Street
multiples. Turnover exceeds £70 million and
management; through a significant investment
programme, is committed to further growth, both
from within and by acquisition.

The position demands an impeccable commercial
pedigree; a professional or business qualification;

and experience in a senior financial management
appointment within the head office of a mayor
company providing exposure to all facets of
planning and control Detailed involvement in

significant acquisitions is essential, and exposure to
legal and secretarial responsibility would be
relevant The age profile is 35-45.

Exceptional personal qualities are equally
important, not least an ability to communicate at all

levels, and an enterprising and enthusiastic

attitude to business.

Candidates must be main board material as career
prospects are excellent, not necessarily being
confined to a future in finance.

In submitting your application please indicate your
particular relevance for this position.

Male or female candidates should send a
comprehensive c.v. or telephone for an
application form to Howgate Sable& Partners,
Barnett House, 53 Fountain Street,
Manchester, M2 2AN. Telephone: 061-228 6919
quoting reference: (F.T. 57).
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FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS

ComputerAuditor
andOperationsAuditor

to£25,000 pKosBiiiildiig Benefits

gainedm awide wriety

prcbaify

BISHOPSGATE •LONDONEl



r Financial Controller I

pentGarden r.£27500+Rnnns+ Car

Financial Times Thursday April 14 1988

c,£27,500+Bonus+ Car

Michael Page (UK) Ltd is a rapidly growing,

highly profitable company, and is amarketteadmg

recruitment consultancy in the accountancy, City,

marketingand legal fields, with exciting plans tor

future growth.

We require a Financial Controller
who will be

responsible to the Group Finance Director for total

financial management of the company, including
1 i n— »imitii nfT rninOPhITV

Candidates, aged 27-32, shouldbe graduate

placed on tne lmpiemernauuu %n. * ~

database system, managementand motivation ot a

email warn and contribution to the general

manaeeinemofanexlren^dynamicbusiness.

CUliWTmiMiVftnmw afc UMiouoipvuu VIA aUUWAUVVU^
commercial environment. Excellent

communication skills, high levels of energyand
strongcommercial flair are essential.

Our company’s continuing exponential growth
ensures that long-term career prospects are

excellent. Ifyou feel thatyou can match our exacting
standardsand contribute to ourfuture success,

please write to AlanDickinsonACMA, Deputy
Managing Director, Michael Page (UK) Ltd,

39-41 Parker Street, London
WC2B 5LH (telephone 01-831 2000).

Michael Page Partnership
Internationa] Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherfiead Birmingham Nottingham

Manchester Leeds Glasgow& Worldwide

CentralLondon
Oar client is a rapidly expandingFinancial Services

pjwnpany fhar operates in a highly marketing<ment*ted

and aggressive market sector.

The Financial Controllerreportingto theFinanceDirector

willberesponsibleforthe preparation ofstatutoryaccounts

and management accounts to strictdeadlines. Duties will

include the development ofsoundfinancial concnds,

computerised systems, budgetary controls, and financial

planning-

The successful candidate aged 30-40 will be a graduate

chartered accountant and will probablyhave

knowledge ofthe Insurance Industry or

£35,000+ Car

1
knowledge

experience from a highly commercial semces related

bad<grc*ii^E*ceptk^ccHnimmk!«ionddlhandd«
ability to self-motivate are considered vital qualities.

Prospects within the company are excellent and die

attractive remuneration package willhe negotiable for die

outstandingcandidate.

Interested candidates shouldwrite toTony Martin,

Eiectfrive Division, enclosing a comprehensive
curriculum vitae, and a daytime telephone number to

Michael Page Partnership, 39-41 Parker Street,

LondonWC2B 5LH,

quoting reference 501.

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol WindsorStAlbans Leatbefcead Birmingham Nottingham

Manchester Leeds Glasgow& Worldwide J
TTTTTTT^TT

Help lead one ofthe UK’s top FinancialTeams
BasedWest London

The Glaxo Group is one ofthe largest healthcare companies in theworld and
has grown to become oneot Britain's ten largest businesses. During6years of

remarkable growth Glaxo has expanded from a turnoverof£515 mfffion in 1981 to

£1700 million in 1987. Prom before tax In 1987was £750 million.

Gfaxo Pharmaceuticals isthe sales and marketing companyforthe Group in

the UKas well as a principal supplierofmanufactured productsto the Group
worldwide.

Enterprising, expansive and highlysuccessful Glaxo succeedsthrough a
combination ofproduct quality. Innovation and business acumen.

Central to Glaxo Pharmaceuticals activities is the Finance Division, with a
role to support and stimulate the achievement ofourbusiness objectives.

Pro-active involvement, relevant Input and Interrogative critique-thfs isthe

ethos ofourFinance role. Continued development
ofthis activity meansthatwe are nowlooking for2

finance professionals for key positions based at our
headquarters in Greentord.

Financial Manager

-

Production Systems
You'll be responsible forundertaking the

development ofadvanced financial systems forthe
manufacturing operations at ourthree sites- in

CountyDurham, Merseysideand Hertfordshire-

and for carrying out regularfinancial reviews.
Reportingto the Financial Manager-Technical, the
rate calls for regularsitewaitsto talk through the
issues with the localmanagementYour credibility

in such discussion will be all-important

c.£30K+ Car+ major benefits

Funds Manager
Yot/fl be responsible lorthe management ofCompanyfunds and fortoe

operation ofprimaryfinancial proceduresand systems, including supfdier
accounting and payroll/Youwin be ableto relyon a20-strongteam forthe
performance ofday-to-dayactivities:yourrolewin be to applyoverall direction,

as well asto identifyand implementnewmethods and strategies. Reporting to

the Head of Financial Accounting,you will,above all, havethecapacityto
contribute beyond yourown roleto the overall effectiveness ofthe Financial

Accounting teem.

The individualswe seekfbrthese 2 positionsare likely to be qualified

accountantsorMBA's, probablygraduates, aged between 28 and 35,with the
determination to progress fast in a complex
businessenvironment Professional excellence,

computerliteracyand communication skillsare
essential requirements: beyond thatwe shall be

. looking forevldenoe of potential to develop your
careerin Finance in Glaxo, ideally, the
Production Systems position calls forsome
experience ofmanufacturing;the Funds
Manager position caHsfbra dearperspective on
thefundamental objectives ofaccounting.

The2 positions carryan equivalent

remuneration package.To find out more, send
yourCVin confidence to: Carol Saunders,
Douglas Uambias Associates Limited.
410Strand, LondonWC2ONS.Td: 01-838950L

**fttlaxo 1
PharmaceuticalsUd.

WORKINGTOGETHER.ACHIEVING RESULTS

InternalAuditors
Major careeropjxjrtiinitiestoseniormanagement

1 Mzgor Electrical/Electr^ Group II

Jr LondonArea

f to£23,000+ car+benefits |

This leadingelectrical/electronics

group has worldwide interestsanda
total workforce in excessof300,000.
Theyare currently undergoing a period

ofm^or expansion in the UKand now
have a requirementto appointtwo
adefitionai internal auditors.One
position willbe based in SouthWest
London,the other In North London.

Reportingto the Directors,you win

be responsible forthe production ofa
regular analysis ofthe operational

efficiency ofvarious aspects ofthe

Company's business.Basedon audit
findings, yourrole will ensure that

effective financialand operational

control systems are maintainedand
your inputwffl make a direct contri-

bution to improvingCompany
efficiency and perfbrmance.Thewide
experience you will gain will makeyou
ideallysuited forrapid careerdevelop-

ment In thisgrowth environment
The role requires extensive auditing

experience, either internal orexternal,

gained withincompanies using sophi-
sticated DPsystems. Preference will

begivento candidateswith experience
incomputeraudit kfeaOycandidates
will be in theirlate 20s, early 30s,

lookingfora careeropportunitywithin
a majorgroup.

The package willinclude car; non-
contributorypension, heartysubsidised
medical insuranceand relocation

assistancewhere appropriate.

Please contactJanetStocktonon
01-378 7200,orwriteto herenclosing
a full CVand quotingreference
MCS/3003to:
ExecutiveSelectionDMsioa
PriceWaterhouse
ManagementConsultants
No.1LondonBridge
LondonSE1SQL

Appears every
Wednesday
and Thursday

forJunker tnfomaxkm
caB 01-248 8000

TeaaTxyte
ext 3351

ext 4177
PmI Mmrfefia

at 4616

ext 3456

Brice Jfhterhouse #

Financial Controller

SENIOR
FINANCIAL

ROLE
FOR YOUNG ACCOUNTANT

with style, flair and imagination

NORTHWEST 28-35 to c£25,000+ CAR
This is a rai^ opportunity for a young, enterprising accountant to garibfae man-
management, commercial technical skSs in a challenging rote, withina modem, fast-

moving industrial environment.

Dramatic growth In recent years, both organically and through strategic acquisition, has
resulted in Group turnover approaching £500m. This particular position exists withinan
important division (turnover in excess of £150m), which comprises a number of
subsidiaries zmd independentoperating untethrouffiout.theUKThese businesses arem
distribution and fight manufacturing and sene a wide variety ofend uses.

The newfinancial Director has recognised the need for a strong No 2who wffl canyout a
ngriri-&ceted rote.foaddMontoyourownsizeablestafEyouwfflhavelespansibiBtYforfine
accountants throughout toe country.These control autonomous profit centres, but use a
central computer-based accounting function. Here your task will be to ensure that effective

financial controls are mafntaosed and that management information is produced to strict

deadlines, improvingsystemswherenecessary.You will advise, not onlyyourFD, but also

manegets ofthe subsfafiaiycompanies^who wffl tooktoyou forguidance.Yourcommerdal
flair and communication mill tfwfpfrw xrftatl

Budgeting, forecasting and statutoryacrounting for the division,wftfa some input toGroup
planning,w3I lend further varietyto a demanding role. There isnoquestion itwffl testyour
ingenuity, common sense and technical expertise to toe fedL

ffyou are anquafiSed professionalwho earrdemomtrMfc a saocessfid'traefc record^and
wishes to contribute stgnfficantfy to a successfulmanagementteam, operating in a rapidly

- changing environment, we vwatrid Bite to bear from you.

.

MM5.

ASB RECRUITMENTQD

Eagle Buildings. 64 Cross Street,

Manchester M2 4JQ Tel: 061-834 0618

Trident House, 31-33 Dale Street.

Liverpool L2 2HF Tel: 051-236 9373

FinancialAccountingManager
Northwest
Our client a substantial dealing bankgroup. Is currently enjoyinga
period of excitinggrowth and development in line with its strategic

objectives.

An experienced Manager Is sought to head up the Bank's Financial

Accounts Department Based at their Operations Headquarters,

this senior management role Is crudal, particularly in toecontextof
the current strategic development initiatives, Vbu wifi be respon-

sible formanaging, trainingand devek>pJnga staffofmorethan 120.

finance policyandcontrollingtheaccurateand timely production of
financial, supervisoryand statutoryinformation.Career progression

opportunities either within finance or elsewhere are exceflent

Candidates should be qualified accountants, probably aged 3040
with well developed management and technical skills: Ideally

gained within the banking or financial services sector. .

MANAGEMENT SELECTION

c£30,000+ Car+ Benefits
YbowfiT be comfortable with sophisticated mainframe computer
systems and possess the ability to communicate organise and
delegate effectively

A generous relocation package to this attractive part of the country
is offered if appropriate

Interested applicants should write. enckjsingCurricuIum Vitae
and daytimetelephonenumber,quoting Ref; 225 to Bany Offier

LondonW1R 8JH-TeL 01437 8736.

Lincolnshire

c£25}000 plus car

This is a new position whh a young, yet well established, imagination and enthusiasm and possess toad canunerrial

high volume manufacturing compans supplying a range of and corporate skiDs. The ahility to make a significant cralri-
. .... . nnA - 1 •.I TTTT 1 J 1 J J J 1 «.i ft

products to about 1,000 industrial customers in toe UK
An overseas based group has iecenriyacquired an hnerestm
the Company and has ambitious plans for future growth and

expansion.

butioa to the continued development of the Company is

essential, as well as tbe doll to communicate well at all levels.

and an in-depth practical experience ofworking capital

now offering this rare opportunity to a dynamic,young entre-

preneurial fw*«nrigf managpr You are likely0 be

aged under 35 years, be a qualified accountant and

wiQ havealreadygained substantial experienceina

fean^qgTn^ l^^^Cwn”Tinnmmt-^Minmst I i

demonstrate a high level of inteflea, along with

Excellentuueerprojects existwithintheGroup,the salary
parky iff

pntiruhrty attractive and aSMtaOCB
l with rekxatkm costs will be provided where necessary
k Please write ortelephone foran applicationformor

A sendaderafledCVquoting referencePBM/2204/PG
A. to PhilipGuy arthe address below

PA Personnel Services
ExeaoioeSearch • SeUahan •Ptnomd Cotauhamy

ACCOUf\ITAr\JCV & LEGAL
PROFESSIONS SELECTION LTD
3 London Wall Buildings, London Wo!!, London EC2M 5PJ
Td: 01-5833576 Tdex S87274

Opportunity tobecome Finance Director in 2-3 years.® CH,EF
«S51tM!B8EP"TC

MW. ENGLAND
£25,000-228,000+ CAR

EXPANDING R AND!. CLUB
.

’

Fbr this appointment, the result of on-going growth and the need to strengthen toe senior financial management team
applications from qualified Accountants (A.CA, A.C.CA or A.C.MA), aged 28-35. We require a broad profcssiorralflreurid^
including audit and exposure to the particular financial and management accounting requirements of the commercial tosuraSm^St
place. This will indude a good grasp of FX operations and the Treasury function together with the ability to plan and intnSjS
additional computerised procedures. Responding to the ChiefExecutive and heading a busy department, the successful cantfidatewffl
be responsible tor the development of all aspects of the financial management and reporting of this international qrouo mvnMnn
consolidations, statutory returns, treasury activities, underwriting and investment poQcy. These wilhnecessitate confirmaifaison with
external advisors and the marine insurance industry. Essential qualities are a capacity for problem solving, the abifitv to make an
immediate contrfoution, an imaginative and commercial outlook and the will to tiuild upon success. Initial salary neaotiabfe
£25,000-£28,000, car, contributory pension, life assurance, free family medical Insurance, permanent disability cover and ass&ance
with relocation expenses. AppBcatfons in strict confidence under reference CADMI/1 55/FT to the Managing Director.

ACCOUNTANCY & LEGAL PROFESSIONS SELECTION LWriED, 3 LQfflMHf WALL BUILOMSS, UHffiOK WALL,
LONDON EC2M 5PJ.1HS>WWE0«»3S884ir 01-588 a576.TELBt B87S74, HOC Ot-256 85W.
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YOUNG DEVELOPMENT
ACCOUNTANT
Progi^eCims^ Fiiiaiice Company

•o.
€.£27,500+ mortgage+ carN.L
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Our dfc&Tft thenpidlydeidopfagcownmer finance

<fiv»on of amajor pob§cgroup. hs recent record of

h^nmî ^ilr<S «f>the|iraW«Qa ofa migfcftf

XMwUf^qin^aKdODuraeniM^tk
dndofxsentofsyoaog.weSbabBcedteamoflap
csfibre axfiriduais.

OwrOebdtiioje«s toe«»¥«»)«*»»de a very

poB^niqml ti< /in^p*«*ip «nnH|»flp iwAttmd
AafbrilBs«rcaoftheirbn*iBe»^wibeyanMiow

»«a^to»ppcittadea>etope»ert«xtiuu<attt.

Theearns of:toerotokfl besotefrodocenew
yww««w«mh*wH MCOHMg<edllM|K*lBiaeet
AeiriepiinydMniaigwportfagnBBdiead»comply

wife thetekrentkgaLroquhemeatt in ttm wee. ItwiB

dBarfMMMDd contact

tamor levelsboth insideand outridebepoop.
CanriiOuca&aMbeqaitilirimniinana ivi&a
<

^hat-deeva~ gained post-
quilifympwpw<w<r»( » bJ»i»^1iI wimwrMw
industrial company.They should have well developed
systems skflbcombined with a confidence io therm
of nricnxiand minis. In addition,experience of

sophisticated HMuaaemeaerepetthgiinaewy,wit
a fiexUe.dearthinkingstyle madthepcnooal
qualities tomake* poririvempnsriana senior

levels.

AawePaa the ohrioesewerdevelopmentpotential,
tha rote canics with & anaaracthesalary, satwitftied
mortgage, anop-cuuuflxitory penrion, carand
gacnyiaoatticneapcaauwhore app^^

and
amentsalvy details, quoting referenceU275S,n>
PaulCarvossa

REGIONAL FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

‘A-‘

“I

• I
Thames Valley. European Travel.

c.£25,00Q+ Bonus + QualityCar+ StockOption.
’**' Asa marketleaderin advanced electronic

CAD systems. Cadnetix can boast a 100%
growth record last yearand an increasingly
Averseblue-chip clientbase.
We recognisethat maintaining this kind

ofgrowth will require precise financial
•

management and thereforewishto appoint
a qualified accountantwith at leasttwo .

years'post-qualification industry experience,

ideaHy gamed withina high technology
company. , . . .

Working wrdi the U)C operation,

you will quickly acquire additional
responsibility forlhe Northern European
region, with cBrectsubsidiaries in Benelux
and Scandinavia.

Reporting to the European Financial

Rollerandworking in a highlydeveloped
computerised environment you will be

eat Marwick McLintock

expected tomake a significant inputtothe
planningandbudgeting process. Supervising

a small team,youwill also be responsiblefor
the production of monthly, quarterly and

. annual accounts, whilst maintaining dose
control over costs and cash flow.

this exciting and wide ranging rotewill

Certainly lead to significant upward career
progression in the near future and will ... .

therefore appeal onlyto ihe most \
enthusiastic and self motivated frwflviduab

with a desire to havea real Impacton the
direction ofthe business.

Ifyou feel ready to accept this ctattengfe,

please telephone or write to; Paul Whitney,
European Personnel Manager, CadnetixLtd,
Cherry Orchard North, Kembrey Park,

Swindon, Wiltshire SN2 6UH.
Telephone: (0793) 616400.

CADNETIX
Executive Selectionand Search,
9 Creed Lane,LondonEC4V5BR . LceP^K^

Two porttono - obb So CONTROL, fee ofear to the
EXCHEQUER and bofe cwfitbwtt to fee

Poky
_
Tlwifwi|iiiiiiirJim fug i nilmJ mm IT ibji

4i$Hmag of too mfterty - «

We have spentmn
other * Borau^v. life

tu i ig iellBw inanwwl
Id ondar tocpn jnplnmMin htaocMU —Wl

aboot tbe fmirinreg baton «wdrd tor As Job
gnentadfarthepmpoM.

appro«totoan»B^ shape the regenfretloa farbe 1990's, achieve the Boroogh’o
obieiflvea and twbriiw andei^ reannr anHafartinq andjrogg^^ At"

flwBwdu frinwe wriMhJwto too BBfTnHwrtO«M,Iowi BritMow .rooetoga

9tow«.laaaoBfl IB*a*Wapfcowe fll-WS 5331 04 hoarwo nrrii )

qunrtngtha iff nirtoli mmtmwmmxw. ClneMqd— fnr nninplitoail appfcaA— to
5J0pto3MN«lNS,ltonlmiaBlriaplmMMlittMiX5to>b|r

rtogtoaporioooofaimri
idiaadn

.Tboi
topion kBfxxtzotMpectofthe job wfll

I eoadee nportfeig of too Dbcet Labour
U I.. ntL»,t f-if 1m looms *

Mantototaoftrjchit tjbrmoam, UmdtaaJ*

YOUNG FINANCIAL
MANAGER

Thames Valley c.£25^X)0 + benefits
Mars Confectionery tsa Jeacfing FMCG company

with a consistent record of suocessm one of the UK's
mast competitive market sectors. Effective financial

management and controls ploy a key part in

ndntanirg our impressive level of profitable growth.

An internal promotion has created an opportunity

for an ambitious, recently quaRfied oocountant with

dear management potential to join our young, highly

»learn.

w9 ho in nirR
_ i in all the

key operational areas erf Ihe business.A major part

of this role wiB be woriungdosetywith ourMarketing
Division to dovelopihe overoB proftobiBy erf our
bronds—this means tiie opportunBy to contrSmfe
to faey dedslon mairf

n

o ond Irmuence
fiocndalperformancefrom <

Your Mid responsbffihrw9 be in our Financial

ariment which wiS involve you i

.Amo
Planning departments

. As a graduate with first-doss professional skills

you will enjoy a high level of responsibility and
working on yourown bitraffwa as vwsll as having a
proven abSiN to influence (md motivate people

effectively within a team environment

First-year salaries vriil be dependent upon age
and experience, in a range up to £37,500, nduding
performance and business bonuses plus a
comprehensive non-contributory benefitspackage
indtrding relocation assstance a appropriate.

Please ring 0252 335569 to obtain an cppliccdion

form, or alternatively send a cv to Jane Seoer, Mars
Gonrectioaery, Dundee Road,Sough LSI 4JX.

i day one*
When you join,we wiBcomplement your

wpertence wtoi a personally taBored training

programme and, in an environment erf continuous

persond growth,you wB be able to fulfil your
puie/Xiai ino broadly-based roanagement career. In

fine wffli our managementdevelopment poBdes, you
wMbe supported in seltsrtaand achieving yourawn
-careergoals* whrch-crxjid include working inother
functions oroAwcompaniesin the lntemofional

Mars Group. Vb ore an equal opportunity employer.

FINANCE
DIRECTOR

SOUTHHAMPSHIRE

TO£25000+ CAR
+ BONUS

SeiOiDgin tileUKand worldwidemy Client has a
longestablished reputation and manufectures
products designedfordemandingusage inbotii civil
and military markets.

Jcrining a small Board the position is responsible for
MTR

) tihfi overall fi~naTu*ifll maDagemBDcfc ofthe
ooaxpaiiyand, in^ortantlx the provision ofadvice

with regard to corporate business plans, acquisitions

and companycommercialdevelopment

Suitable applicants willheifiillyqualified with
detailed experience gained in, ideallydefence related.

Interestedapplicants should write tothe address

belowor telq^iorteKichard^ferner on 0483 65566 or
(ootofhours0252724671)

ManageanentPerscamel YbxiStreet Chertsey

Street Guildford GU14ET

FinancialController
Financial Services andEstateAgents

Thisdynamicyoungcompany
hasexperiencedrapid^owthand
fenowundertatangaprugtammeof
acquteftron.

1)ensurethatthisgrowth is

supported bysoundfinancesupport,
theynowrequires Financial Controller

totakeresponsflaBtyfora centr^sed
accountingfunctionandcompany
secretarialduties.Thisw9Involve

implementingfinancial systemsand
colteols,budgetingandcash
managementasweS asstatutay

c£30-£35,000
+car+benefits

Hfbrd,Essex

responsftjiitiesandcompliance.
\bushouldbea quaifiedaccountant

(Meaffychartered)withatIeast3ysar^

experience inan operational role.

Whilstexperience in a service industry

(particularlyfinancial services) wotrid

be desirable. It isnotessential Hcwewec

you should havea Sweiyandassertive
personas^andbe preparedto roPyour
sleeves upwhen necessaryand work
aspartofa smallbutcommittedteam.

Salary is negotiable aroundthe

Indcatorshewnandbenefitswfll

indudecai;BUR\and pension
arrangements.

Wfewfflbedfecussk^gcarxfidatBs

with ourcBent priorto intoivfewlrifrso
please adviseusofanyorganisations
towhomyowdetailsshould notbe
released. CNsshouldbesentquoting
referenceMCS/30QltoJanetStockton.
ExecutiveSetodttonUvteion

PriceWatwhouso
Manaeament Constritmts

No.lLondon Brirteo

LondonSE19QL

BriceWtterkouse

Our cflent.RefllnaVteaflri ft Beauty

Products Pte, Isthe pioneerand

urxfcputed marttafleaderWhs
maiufachfe and Qkjbal marfceilngor

trash royal jelly products.

Mowing a successM1cuwhcn9tt
U&M In March T9B7. the compands 7

.

growth oorthuatoacceierofejqpid^,

Cunwittunaverend sitting ievebora

ejected to Increase by 708t ewer the

nexfyearalone andthe companywS
shortly move tonewhaadqueriao In

-

Tfrarraw FinancialDtectorwljoha -

dose managemertf le®h ondbe
expected to mokea genuine

-oodrbufionto thetumhgofihe

business. Emphasfcmustdsobeplaced
on the Ticncbon' aspect of tNsJob.

Key ftstyear objectives include

spectfyfrio ond implemBnllnqorcw *

computeited system andTBsteMtg
cndJmprtMng stock conlroL

\bumusthavaostdJe.WEl
progressed careeccanpdersystems

dBvebprhenfand smdl compcny
EKperienca a flerfeie attitude,stop
commercWoaxnenandagood
sense of humout
Ntou muribe:quclBed.piefeidbV<son

ACAaged between 30-35andkeen
tomckeo radcontrbuton to ori

acttlnoyoungaxrfxsny. Generous

benefits hdude a shoe incentive

scheme, privatehedthhuanceand
pendonschema
Send yourdetaMoustamedoMf
boii^treieaiorelbtw***^

.

ctedlndccringcqrantiatary. ftet B42.
leUsderExecuRveSetecSon, By House,

V Dover Sheet, London W1X3».M (01)409

c £30,000 plus car

plus benefits

North ofLondon

j
Executive Selection

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
Dynamic marketleader

Thai
i in t&eUK and is part of a major que

group. A significant force in the market, it has a
reputation for innovation, professionalism and
entieprenHOrial manAgnmAht-

Reporting to the Finance Director, you will

manage a. team of J6 people. This is a broadly
based financial controllersnip with an emphasis
cm planning and commensal involvement New
property hrvestment products will provide
stimulating systems development and pricing

projects. Property development activities have
challenging tax, financing and treasury

implications.

£30,000+ car

Candidates should be qualified accountants
andhavea demonstrabletrackrecord ofsuccessina
commercial or professional firm environment You
shouldhaveexcellentcommunication skillsandthe
flexibility to handle & range of complex issues
working closely with other functional managers.

Candidates should reply in confidence
giving concise career, personal and salary details

to Heather Male quoting Ret L.347 to Egor
International Ltd, Metro House, 5th Floor,
58 St James’s Street, London SWlA lLD.
Thh 01-629 8070,

EGORHJexecutive
selection

-n'vr'



Financial Director
German Speaking

Midlands up to £30,000 pa
Our client isa ma|or international engineering

manutactuikigccOTipavwrilh an impressive growth

record and UK turnover approaching E30m.

They seeka mature, experienced Financial

Directorto be rasponsaale forai financial and

company secretarial functions including materials

management and EDP using an IBM S/3&

Candidates must be professfonafly qualified and it

is unHtely that those under the age of35 wW haw
sufficient experience to undertakethe wide

reaponetotttiee.A knowledge ofGerman in business

transactions teessentiaL

Thesubstantial package includes a salaryof upto

£30000 pa norHXrtributoiy executive pension

scheme, BUR* and quaBty car. Relocation expenses

wil be paid In appropriate circumstances.

AppBcants. maleorfemale, mayobtainfurther
information by telephoning Bin Stem on Of-6680500

or writing describinghowtheymeetthese
requirements quoting referenceJ2309L

Stem Associates,

Htahclere House. Ilkihcloia CToaa_
Kenley, Surrey CR25JU.

/niiii

IMnagamenl Consultancy • BMCutiwaRwfulhmnl

GROUP
FINANCIAL

DIRECTOR
HUMB5SDE
£25,000 + Car + Profit Share + Re location

We are a young, successful and rapidly expanding Group of
Companies engaged in the manufacture of portable and timber

framed system buildings. Profitable turnover is about fim and
growing.

Growth has created a challenging opportunity for a
professional Qualified Accountant - who, working closely with
the Managing Director will have a substantial impact on
maximising profit potential through efficient business planning
and strong financial control. The Financial Director will play a
significant role in the future development of the Group and
must be committed to a job demanding total involvement.

Preferred applicants will be qualified accountants who have
held senior financia l control positions within manufacturing
industry, aged between 30-40. If you are interested in this

position, (ten send your curriculum vitae to Tony Ives.

Garside
IvesGroup

Financial Controller
InternationalBank
c£80,000 + ex-pat benefits. Tax Free

Chief Financial Officer poritton in the global HQ of a
leading Middle Eastern Sank. SnliaiaiitiaF^wn

j^ffp

OUR GHENT
O The oldest, largest and most internationally diversified
bank in its country of origin.

O Global participation In all the major money centres.O ^^koowntotbeprafisskiDaUmaiidsoiwlsticatioaafils
management.

the position
O Full responsibility for the financial reporting and control
functions of the Bank on an international grab*

O Tax and accounting advisory role for patent and overseas
subsidiaries.

O^Jfteportii^tndieQiirfEmailiuewhhfplisq
j
pj^Brtingtgam

QUALIFICATIONS
O Graduate Accountant with international banking
controUership experience.O Age is open. Mote important fc the statute, professionalism
and credibility to operate at executive management leveLO Strong leadership dolls, energy and enthndagn arc
essential

COMPENSATION
O Generous salaryand full ex-parbenefits package frKhxHng
housing and guaranteed bonus - tax free.

O Two year renewable contract.

reGOZlOfioc
SW1Y6LZ.

Garside Ives Group Ltd, Cat toss Lane,

Brandesburton, Driffield. N. Humberside Y025 SL).

FINANCIAL MANAGERESS/MANAGER

c. £21*00 +

Macro-Marketing Limited is the leading U.K. distributor of
semiconductor components, employing 400 people, with a turnover

of £40m_

We seek an imaginative and energetic person to succeed our
present Financial Manager on imminent retirement,

The responsibilities are:

• Managing an accounts and czexfit control department of 20
handling a high volume of transactions.

• Reporting on profitability and financial control to the

Managing Director and to the holding company. Diploma

PLC.

• Ensuring that the finance function positively contributes to

the sehing ability of the Company.

The successful is fikriy to be a young graduate qualified

accountant with industrial experience; exceptional interpersonal

rod communication skills are essential. Micro is swans of the

special merits of women in business and women accountant!

should not be inhibited from applying for the position.

The Financial Manageress/Manager will have the opportunity, by

virtue of her/his contribution, to create the new position of

financial Director.

Apply with c.v. to AAUL Puttaon,

Gram Financial Director. DIPLOMA P-L-C,

20 Row, Lsodoa, EC1Y SLP.

Financial
Controller

Financial Services, City Negto £30,000 + benefits

LondouClear Limited fa an exciting new Company formed in 1987 by a group of36 major
financial institutions, to act as an automated clearing and settlement system for the Bearer
Securities market. The initial pluming phase is virtually complete and they are ready to proceed 10

the implementation and management stage, where they hare identified a need for a Financial
Controllertohaveoverall responsibilityforall financial and administrative functions.

Reportingdirectiy to tire Chief Executive,the Fmaucia] Controllerwill be responsible for all

aspects of financial and management accounting, budgetary control and adminteretion and will

playan integral rote in the futuregrowth and development oftheCompany
The successful candidate willbea qualified Accountant,with at least threeyearsina financial

services environmentandproven managementability.

The position offers a challenging opportunity to be the No 1 in a major start-up
situation offering excellent career prospects and longterm rewards.

Interested candidates who meet thesedemandingmiwh, JmnU wreri cren[i»rfim«i«w.fV
including current salary and a daytmre telephone number to Gaud JartSne, quoting reference
UffifiA, at SlpieefeBrnfflieSelcawi,13BrutonStreet,London W1X7AHL

• 'it-
•

Financial Times Thursday April 14 1988

Accountancy Personnel
P1ac!ng Accountsnt$ first

HA 01-6388415

(D
Spicer & Oppenheim
A MEMBER OF SPICER4 OPPEWHEIM INTERNATIONAL Bf

ThaSpicw&Ofiiweawimbu>hiraptiacnoptwiabw«d onciiwaiawreldr»xirnrti: i

supported by Urea vital tnptadtwm. reparianc»Wih and pwhwlooaiwu.

BUSINESS ADVISORY SERVICE

Bristol

MAWySHTS/POTEMTIALMANAGERS
Actw’T*"*? 1*1"1"™*1 PuatoanaaBteiimlaglnMMwfiiawwndbfofff—bwaudhredn—B—ntaand—
36 Ktog Struct. groups haw two mmagsrial vacandas. As an ACA wtdiMvml yoamoxporiamo and

Bristol BS1 40Z strung inuaperaonal fiMMu youW ccneoU growing poitfotoof cMsnta and dwl wM»
Tefc 0272 298911 spwriHwlffimsnts.

PARTNER DESIGNATE
EastSussox c£25,000 Neg
Aaareaubof recentaxpamfan and a suung coniibuw it tpfuftacgrowtlvoMr eisnt. an

nuM itwl run iBum hud 1 nriflnn twart tfcrn nf Aecountawn nrmr nffxr rtite rfutlanpInfT

opportunity toQualfivdACAMCCA.

Id—bs you wB to aguf bstwasn 28 and 35 wtti a ganml pnetiea background and

evidence ofhigh earaaradvaneamamtodam jxwaaaetagooolidantoommtaikailiiintfdte
and btadneea flak.

The potwwM rod 0mmmfcwttote nwlroewfil contribution to theftm** program rod

CD Spicers Executive SELEcnoN
AMEMBEROFSPICER&OPPENHOM INTERNATIONAL u

For furthar detafa, pteass contact:

Accountancy Rfireonrrol

3rd FloorEast
Phoenix BuBdkiga,
32West Street.

Brighton BN1 2RT
Tafc 0273 207841

FIRST STEP TO SENIOR
I |p

;
‘ MANAGEMENT

Ip* Based Cambridge
Capihrir^c Flrrrmntr Inrfugrirsplr- i*« high* suecanful and a«m
manufacturing group wtth over 4.500 emptoyaae, ntasof tT50m and xmSng fvofrt of

Tor fl sihnrdamn* nteaua rnntarr EHm. The Group has 23 subsidiary companies, wgwdrod in fow itrabns; Mar-
AcctMattancyPeaomei oomsedan Tochnotogn Bacnonic Component*. Dalanoa and fcnwuwnation and

JaiwHowt SpscMstCompaniaaandIs aaridngteracndtamainbar offuturet>iw.lalednboaw».

2ndFloor, MroWbe all ambMnuagraduateACAwfwquaPiadwtthatoppiofareionaifinn.bteter
48 StAndrew's Street; attribute* uriibe ofajectMty maturity and deaf, concise erxnmunicationaidbt.SriarYJa

CambridgeCB23AH Ntfdyeompatidre dependanton your maturityand rogrortrocatodare and lasuppotied

Tat 0223481389 byachoicaolcomproycsg.Ralocmkin aasl>ranca wBUiapiq>Hilad »rtwsa wadfUt"

CAREER SPOTLIGHT!
CHIEFACCOUNTANT

Dorking £23,000+Car+Benefits

Accouwancyftuaonnaf
72/74 High Street,

Gufldfonf

GU13HE
048304882

Don't missthe nppnm r^fyto discusathisandotheraxcMng sacwKjBi insndaroundthe

Dakriraw

JMnusforfohtiaftashmantaat THE VfiVTEHORSEHOTEL. Ow**®. on Snunby23id
4pr9 f9S9fmniJtammlpmand enjoyfma confidential advice frameureonauftantsi your

£OC4t eaportsin the fieldofaccountancy lecruitnwm.

FormowWormetiorv contact uson Guddford <0483> 04682.

FIMA

TAXACCOUNTANT
Loading OilCompany Epson

Interested applicants (male or female) should send a detailedCV or
telephone foran appUcation farni on 0625 533364 04hoars) quoting
reference 1367/FE

VVkkbnd^festcott
U3MX7N - WOMSLOW RUBS - BRUSSELS OdoftlKlS

_

Search and Selecthm; Management Development
SpringfiddHouse, VfeterLane, WUmsIow, Cheshire SK95QS.lete^TOoe;(0ffi5) 532446.

MERZ and McLELLAN
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
NORTHEAST « to £25^0+ Benefits Package

The dient is a long-established, successful, international firm of consulting

engineers, providing a comprehensive electrical mechanical civil and structural

engineering service. The successful candidate wi be a graduate quaffed
accountant, preferably chartered management with senior financial experience at

group level ideally within engineering. A knowledge of overseas contracting

procedures preferred.Thepqsition is the senior financial role within the partnership

carrying overall responsibly for the accounting and financial management of the
company. Ideally aged 35-45 years, the successful applicantwSI play a leading role

in the future development of the organisation. Relocation assistance wil be given
where applicable. ^

fir confidential'application form, please telephone Rob DagfishACMA, or
Loma Dinning on Newcastle (091) 232 3932 or forward comprehensive Of
to Northern Recruitment Group, Vine House, Vine Lane, Newcastle upon Tyne
NE1 7PU, quoting reference RD054^^^

PatrafirtafUK) Limited is a successful subskfiary of one of Europefe largestoi companies, with
consWerable involvement In od, energy and associated industries.

Hecentdevetopinerits have created an opportunity for a young, dynarrfclncBvidualtotake

preparation of corporation tax computations and negotiating the*-^reemernwiththelnl»xlRoveruie.

WforWngprimar^forcK^marteUng^ refining c43eraticin3,ttesucce^fulapp8cantwffl n»«?o be
rsqiirsd tacoaOnatB group tax forecasting and carryout ad hoc planning exercises.

.-'NORTH I-RN
RECRUITMENT

Based at cursuperb modem office comptex in Epsom Town Centre, this vacancy offersacomoeiitlve
aatoy, comprehenfiive benefits and excattent opportunities for career devstepment

Please apply In writing, enclosing a comprehensive C.V. and quotas ref no. PSy87/52. to:

ABstair Hempstead, Peraonnel Department,
Petrolbia(UQ Limited, Petroflna House, 1 AshleyAvenue, EpMm,SuneyKrf85AD.

P&roBna ban equalopportutAyempfoyBr.

Financial Controller
Late 2Gs/early 30s to around £25,000
Early share options *nd a Board experience, preferably in manufacturing
appeantment within two years arethe orcoomcting."

' bythtsnewpomtnWl witha

Ravenscroft&Partners
Searchand Setecten

20Albert Square.ManchesterM2
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IBM profits

SECTIONn-COMPANIES ANDMARKETS

FINANCIALTIMES
^Bryant

Group

BYANATOLE KALETSKYM HEW YORK

international Business
Machines, (he world’s leading
oou4iuterflung, CTtwiitoiH :«ta-

pnmterecovery which began last
summer, announcing a -26 per
cent Inipnwwnnnt jn net Tnmnw
(faring the first-quarter of lflea.

The -quarterly results were at

'

the upperendOf anatysts'expeo-

Thursday April 14 1988

r6COYCr with ^ Morgan Hachette

^ net income to acquire

5 tO 5p913lD rises 24% Diamandis

. . . to $281m for$712m

Invest in Qualin
•-

, ppof'CRTY* CONSTRUCTION
"Tv- 7‘; v~n

most important bell-wether for
titepafumanoe of the whole of
Wall Street, advanced fVA to
$114%r in early trade.
IBM made net profits pf gnsm

or $L58 a share in the flccstquar-'
ter, compared with 9788m or 9L80
the year before.

The per share earnings
advanced by 17.7 permt as IBM

continuedits share repurchase 1

fyngfamiw, wdnBB^fle IMBbg
of. shares outstanding from 60Sm
to 5S5DL The gala ia.net income,

was toe third in soccesskm, after

an 16-month period from early

1986 to mftl887 when IBM dis-

mayed mm of its sharehoMars
fay suffering quarterly earnings

dedtoes.
Part of the reason far toe com-

pany's tnmrottnd late
last year was the. sweeping pro-

gramme of restructurings, staff

relocations and voluntary early

retirements designed to cot the
company's overheads *wd bring
more of its parroanel into direct

contact wiUi customera. ,

Afthougi IBM did not deviate I

from its pdHcy ofU&time ampfcy-
meto ana imposed no compulsory
redundancies, it managed to
reduce staff numbers .substan-
tially during 1967.
Total revenues grew by 10 per

cent to HL7hn, whOe its costs
increased by 9.2 per cent to
glOflhn.

The fastest-growing revenue
sector, as in the past few quar-
ters, was sales of program predr
sets. These advanced by ZL7 per
cent to $L7bn, while hardware
sates pew 142 per cent tof/Aba.
Maintenance services and

rental revenues both
The company's aftertax wmtb1—
Improved to 7.8 per cent, from 7

A

per cent -

Cray agrees to buy Inmos plant in US
BY LOUISE KEHOE M 8AN FRANCffiCO

CRAY RESEARCH, the US -

snpeceanqmter inanufactmur,
bad tentatively agreed to par-
chase lames* US development
«nil ~ m»l>MfiMi<nrliiy plan! Hi

has, torifnih
doctor mupfuiluim, owned
fay Thom EMI, dosed its US
wnfW,dnii«nf lyraHwn hH
last yeear to consolidate drip
making at its plant in South
Wales.
According to Inmos. Cray

has agreed to boy the plant

"Subject to o definitive agree-

Cray says that it tegdied a
3dday option to purchase toe
plant two weeks ago, adding
that no final decision had yet

been made.

The Browsed awwHaw* writ*

for the 128,000 sq ft mamifac-
tnring facility was not
revealed by either company.
Inmos is understood, how-

ever, to have spent moreOn
916m on construction and
equipment for the plant, which,
was originally used as a deyri-
opment and prototype prodwi
tkn plato: for Inmos’ memocy4
drip pendads. •*:'!

Q«y intends to reequip toe
plant for highly automated
prodmihsi of its neat green-,
tftan snpmcompnter, An (hay
8, which is currently —for

US paper groups surge in first quarter
BY,OUR YORKSTAFF

INTERNATIONAL PAPER and
Cheat Northern Nekoosa, two.bfg
US paper companies, . r^Morted
powerful iwgrftaww in firnt-qror-

ter profits thanka to surging
Itowwiii

,

firm pWa ariit pint in
productivity.

fatnutbrnal Paper, the mar-
ket leader, yesterday said, its net
inconw fawreagaJ fay 77 per cent
inthe first quarter to Man*,
from490m or 82 cents a sham to
9UBmorfL38L'T3ils wasadrievtad

.

on toe back of a 25 per cent rise

in revenues from gum to 92Jflm.

Great Northern Nekoosa said
earplugs rose 81 per cent to
97R3m or 9L42 a share on a 4&9
per cent increase In revenues to

98m ten. Shipmanfat man 45l3 per
nmt and planfa> nm at 0T «wr

_rae strong results confirm
Wall- Street's recent enthusiasm
for . US- paper companies, whose
stock prices have recovered
shaiply since toe October crash.

Tft a reasonable fact 1998 will’

be another record war," said Mb-
William Laidig, chairman of
(beet Northern.

Mr John Gmhr, cMomb of
fate-national Paper, said tost a
healthy -US economy, coupled
with reasonable exchange rates
aits COPtinUfld faipwww In

the company's cast-cutting pro-
gramme, should provide town-'

ble year-over-year ccmparfoons in
toe second quarter.

•

JP. MORGAN. toe bla&cfaip New
Tark bariMng gronp, yesterday
reposted an increase in earnings
for toe first-quarter after a surge
in foes from its corporate finance
business and a Mg tax refund.

Morgan, whose chiefsubsidiary
Is 'Morgan ftiwuty Trust, toe
fifth largest US bank, said net
income increased 218 percent to
928L4tn or 9L52 a share.

- Net income in toe last quarter
was flattered by atax refund phis
interest of948m in toe wake ofan
jupwummt with the US Federal
Government over the valuation,

of securities swapped in toe 1976
bafi-out of New York City.

Net Interest Income rose 144
per ewpt to 943&2m. The «m«riw
between interest paid <hx deposits
«iri minil <m loans rose to ^es
per cent (2-71 Py cent). Both
prafrmRiuftitft V6K9 lSTE^JF .dU0
ID - Hilitfm lnrllMy^l JJQ UJ0 vdX
rebznd,
Mon-tntwegt Income rose 2&2

per cent to 9435-2m. Trading
mcoanevfaw mixed,wtto-a sharp
decline in Ibreign exchange
<nmnn»

|
fHwn yam in fffijim, bot

a Jump from 919"* to fss-ftm in
securifies trading.

However, tb** main contribu-
tion came from the relatively
new corporate smwwi business
whae fees and comndsafams were
toe !

*» »» component in a 90.7
pw tvnf fHmh tn pBftn
. The result Is a partial vtodtea-
tkm of Morgan’s strategy of seek-

ing to compete directly with Wall
Street for advisory work while
lobblfeg strontfy to' Washington
for broader access to toe securi-

ties bnstoeee.
lfm-pn

, which made provi-
sions to Met year's secondquar-
ter ofa massive 987Gto attest its

developing country loans, pro-
vided only fsflm against credit

BYANATOLE KALETSKY IN

IEW YORK

HACHETTE PnWteations. toe

US of toe leading

French publishing -group,

announced yesterday that it

was paying |7lim to boy Dte-.

mhh<« Cmnunlcations, a
prfvatriy hdd magarine group
which was created last year,

after a leveraged boyoat of the
CBS magazine dtvtekm.

Diamandis pabUshei some of
AmBka*! Mggesfaeelltog mag*
artnes iiwHiaiBg Woman’s
Day, CarA Driver and 18 other

special interest periodica ls.

The deal, which comes less

than a week after Hachette’s

9450m acquisition of GraBer, a
leading US eweydopaedia com-
pany, will make the rapidly
expanding French group the

prWfalwir tw tto —rid.

It tendered about 9400m to
MextcanloanstatoerBcentdebt-
forhonds deal, but the 9190m loss

on face value was abeorhed to its

afiowance for credit loosen

First RepublicBank sees

$1.5bn first-quarter loss
BY RODERICK ORAMM DALLAS

Hrehettete—hi ns tnt*w*fat

prior to toese two deals were
two 5040 Joint vitmes with
toe Murdoch Magazines group
-a US edition of toe higlOy
successful French fashion
monthly and Premiere, a-

- new movie magazine. In
France, however, Hachette Is'

already by for toeMggmtmag-
azine publisher, with titles

including Bile, France
Dimanehe and Tele-7 Joors.

HW Him IMmuirifawyild.

tion, Hachette’* worldwide
revenues ftom magarine pub-
lishing win total SLShn, toe.
wwiiMiy grid. For DteBNUuUs,

- which is owned by an Investor
png led byMr Peter Diaman*.
dis, toe former president of ftm
CBS iwfriwMM division and-
toe Prudential bsonmee Com-
pany of AmmmIm, yesterday's

• deal looks highly lucrative*
Dtarartb paM CBS 9859m for

' its note division In Ally'

last year. Since then It has,
add ready half the fivUon’sW HiiillM ft™ l-

cedi flow rsfhneted a* around.
959m anonafty-

FIRST RepublicBank of Dallas
expects to report a first-quarter

loss of about $l-5bn. mainly
reflecting heavy losses in the

deeply troubled Texas property
market.
The fWMt one of the largest

ever by a US bank, will plunge
the bwwif jiftMHig company to a
'negative net worth of about
9350m. With 9331m to assets last

December, First RepublicBank
was the thirteenth largest US
hank hnlrffiig company end file

largest in the south-west
Simultaneously, the tank said

Mr Albert Casey, a retired airline

executive with no bwMwg expe-

rience, would take over immedi-
ately as chairman and chief exec-

utive from Mr Gerald
Fronterfaonse, in accordance with
toe wishes ofDS bank regulators.

Mr Robert Clarke, Comptroller
of toe Currency and one of the
key US tank regulators, txdd a
nress conference at Hm bank's
headquarters that he believed
First RepublicBank would
require no more interim govern-
ment aid while a recapitalisation

plan was worked out

Last month, the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation
extended to the bank a 91bn six-

month loan folly gnawmteed
all depositors in a move to halt a
run of several MiUow dollars on
its deposits.

Mr ClnrltP pmpTtngfauyl ftrf fiiA

bank “has not become to any
leaped a federally operated tosti-

totem." Regulators ware leaving
it to the new management and a
reshuffled executive committee
to “develop their own plans."

Despite the latest news, he said
he remained confident the
bank would stOl be able to draw
on private sector investment for
its recapitalisation, rather than
extensive government funds.
Tbe first-quarter results, to be

reported shortly, will show an
addition to reserves of about
4L5bn for potential losses.

Most will be tor tad property
loans, but 9231m win be tor Third
World debt. Mr Casey said he
believed there would be no need
tor Anther property provisions.

The latest provisions will
result to an operating loss of

Pru-Bache buys 49.9%
of Dr Pepper/Seven-Up
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

THE INVESTMENT group which Ig fUtm and vrin rank total to

bought the SevenTJp and Dr Pep- the DS behind the Cola giants.

per soft rirtnfc Tnairw* two years The two soft drinks companies
»gn gmy«mnfniiy combining their were acquired fa 1986 by separate

m»nag»imi»nitt and operations, investment groups organised by

wffl reap handsome profits on its EBcks * Haas, a Dallas tavest-

9650m investment with the sale ment firm, after toe
t US Justice

to Pnidential-Bache, the Wall Department blocked offers by
• Street investment firm, of 49 per Coca-Cola and PepsiCo an ante

cent of a new Joint company. trust grounds.

The deal, irmnnnraa yesterday .Er John Albers, who wfll be

at the two companies’ headquar- chief executive of the new com-

ters in Dallas, wfll yield 9500m fa pany, said: “The transaction

cash and 9100m fa aecurities to asstaes im the opportunity to

the investor group, which continue the growth.
t |

ttm*hV>« Cadbury Schweppes of Cadbury, winch pam 920.4m formounai wmoury omwtw** u
to 344 per cent ofDr Pepper, wffl

The deal wfil create a new coin- get $9Qm to cash, 918m in aecurir

pany «nwi Dr Pemer/SevenUp ties and 8 per cent of the new
Campamea, whidx will be valued company.

about H^bn, Indicating the bank
ta»i no operating earnings to the

quarter. For all of last year, it

reported a loss of SSSG&n.
First RepublicBank’s latest Io68

is one of the largest domestic def-

icits ever by a US bank.

Citicorp, about six times the
gfan» of the bank and the

country's largest, reported a
9SL5bn loss in the second quarter
of last year because of Third
World debt provisions.

Mr rtarira voiced ra>nfirignce fa

Mr Casey, who retired to 1965 as
chief executive of AMR. parent
company of Dallas-based Ameri-

can Airlines. Mr Casey. 68. said

he was approached about the
rtairnumghip by regulators last

Saturday. The hank said Mr
Fronterhonse resigned volun-
tarily “in the best interest of the

company."

Mr Charles Pistor, vice-chair-

man. resigned three weeks ago.

Mr Casey declined to comment
on the possibility of further man-
agement changes, although he
pointed out that few of toe old
senior executives were left.

Westinghouse

warnings jump

13% to $168m
By Oar New Yocfc Staff

WESTINGHOUSE, the diversified

heavy electrical equipment
maker, yesterday reported a 1&8
per «»nt increase in net inmwne
Ibrthe first quarter, to 9l68£m or
SL16 a share, as it continues to
squeeze higher profits out of its

restructured businesses.

The group, which recently
.announced a range of Joint ven-
tures with Siemens of West Ger-
many, said revenue rose 1L1 per
cent to 92.15bn to the first quar-

ter to Marrh

Group operating profit margin
rose from BA per cent to 94 per
cent
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ASST is one of Europe’s feadtog paper and packagfaig
cbmpanl—- We have production in Sweden Denmark
Germany Great Britain and Swtaerland. We proiiucB
806,000 tonnes packaging paper and board annually. We
malro200,000tonnesmarfcietpiilpeveryyear.0iirpro-
duetkm ofcorrugated board and^corrugtted booces

amountsto 400,000tonnesa year.ASSI has 8,000
employees, ofwhom 3^00 work outride Sweden.

Sales in 1987 amounted toMSEK 7,033. ASSI Group
profitfar 1987, after depredation and interest, was a
snap anpnivemenx on me pretsong year, mi laaig

MSBC30I (MSEK 80). TheequRytomets ratio continues

tn be favourable: 35%.

The past year has pi-imargy been characterized by con-
tinued efforts to concentrate Group operations on areas

.

which offer good growth potential, and the poariWty of
.

securing a competitive position on the market. The mea-
sures implemented represent a step towards reducing
the Group's sensitivity to fluctuations In the business

cycle.

Group integration means thata third of kraftfcier- and
prip production Is usedwithin the GroupteeK Orient
opted expemfiture atASSI Kraftfimr is abo designed to
broaden the product range with productswhkhwB
make the Company even more competitive.

These factors, Hnkedto the stable trend noted by the
Grotqrti corrugated-board operations and FltOVI, pro-

vide an excelent base for future growth.

SRfBMSHMATCH

Piumuil«n,aoac MSIS,
MSSSSttod*olm,9w<

OrilidW

.* Ml<f

Et&r'.Z*.: -Ger^.0
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l-*yr: r’
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1987 was a turning point forAPV. A The merger with Baker Perkins and the acquisition of Pasilac have

transformed the character ofthe group and its scale of operations. A Annual sales have nearly doubled

and the group has a wider product range and a stronger marketing network than any of its

competitors! A Theprogramme ofaction begun in 1987 providesa sound basis k
for longterm growthand the prospects for1988are good. „ _

Fromthe Statement bytheChaliman, SirRonald McIntosh KCB. 9

i
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

% %

fJ:-' a
Remy lifts

Benedictine

toFFr980m
ByQwfl&HiBilnlW*

|

REMY ET Assodes, the femfiy-

controlled cognac group, has
raised, its bid for Benerifctme, the

~ !

i TKBaFff^

w

liqueur. producer, to TFflflOO a;
-- ' •

* jffflff
v
'^-f

:^H1^i i

i^Min
,l!

1F
K share, valuing the .group at

''.r4S;
: FFrSaOm ($17L9m).

_ The offer toms the FFi9l7m bid
Chemistry of personalities; Maurice Llppens (Left); Andre Leysen; Carlo De Benedetti; Renand de la Gentere; and Etienne Davignon of Martini ana Rossi, the interna-

Playing for the gamble of a lifetime llfslllt*“*
• accepted; by BenedlcttneV man-

JTJST A FEW months ago the stakes in more than 1,200 other appeared to be throwing in Us Franco-Belgian consortium also agement, to take over the- Nttf-

idea of 50 young, attractive and businesses ranging from financial kit with Mr De Benedetti, then fa«ifc» o£ the need to operate'On a mandy-tesed company...

short-skirted hostesses sweeping services, cement and arms manu- emerged as leader of an earlier Europe-wide «*!« but its most The bidding battle between
through the offices of Societe factoring, and energy and engi- and ultimately ill-fated Franco- important references are to the Hdmy and Martini, which Is

Generate de Belgique would have neering to transport, non-ferrous Belgian alliance in defence of the need for an ancragt Beige (Bel- incorporated in Luxembourg,
been considered unthinkable, metals and chemicals. The com* company’s Francophone board, gian anchor), .a concept which managed from Switzerland am
Indeed, judging by the astonished Used turnover of the parent and before finally defecting to the essentially sums up Belgian controlled • from Italy, was
stares of many of the longer serv- its affiliated companies totals Italian side amid thinly disguised influence over La Gdndrale’s suspended while the latter

mg male employees, some clearly more than BFt350bn ($10bnX allegations of treachery. tnanagranent and board decisions sought government approval
could not believe that it was hap- Initially caught flat-footed by Then there is the saga of the which many fear could disappear before it could take control.

Chemistry of personalities; Maurice Uppens (Left); Andrei Leysen; Carlo De Benedettl; Remand de la Gcxdfcre; and Etfenne Davignon

Playing for the gamble of a lifetime

meurporaweu. m . bunauuuuis,.
managed from Switzerland aui
controlled • from Italy, . was
suspended while the latter

sought government approval

pening yesterday as final “staff the sheer boldness of Mr De 12m newly created shares (the if Mr De Benedettl wing.
preparations" were being made Benedetti's move, Societe Getter- famous poison pill) which are
to cope with the influx for ale de Belgique has since fought .

today's crucial and eagerly back hard on all fronts and, effeo-

awaited extraordinary sharehold- tively masterminded by Viscount ,^., n
ers‘ meeting. Etienne Davignon, its most able 1 110 LnCKSOn reportsers' meeting. Etienne Davignon. its most able I*® Dickson reports ^ compromise, or at least, as one
For this morning's meeting has and internationally most cele- on the background ’ put it, “an agreementnot to wash

been widely billed as the final brated director, has gathered & dirty linm in public pending fur-
confrontation between two rival around it a group of Franco-Bel- to the truly tits- negotiations.

1'

shareholder camps which have gian defenders led by the Paris- This is not just because of 'the
been slugging ft out for three based financial group, Compag- exuraoramary meeting fency pnc*y paid for shares in a
months in one of the most hectic, nie Financfere de Suez, headed a* Socie^ Generate company which, whatever hap-
unexpected and bitter European by Mr Renaud de la Geniftre. and pens, will require substantial
takeover battles of recent times. Groupe AG, the Belgian insur- de Belgique reorganisation It is because the
Almost certainly the prospect ance company. indirect nature of La Gdnerale’s

of a clear denouement is exagger- Above the almost constant din — fnfinenre its gffiWatoq makes
ated. Yet given the twists and of corporate gunfire this camp it vulnerable to any future
turns of the last three months, has clung to the rfaim that it held by Sodecom, a company attempt by these companies to
the clash of personalities, and the speaks for about 51 per cant of friendly to the Franco-Belgian pursue their own destiny. Gdnfr-
high stakes - of pride and pres- the shareholders while Mr De camp, whose ownership Is the ale de Banque's recent deal with
tige as well as cash - the UOOO or Benedetti, ever sceptical of the subject of a court action by Mr Amro Bank of the Netherlands is
so shareholders who will crowd cohesion of bis opponents, says Leysen, and whose role was last a case in point, while CBR, the
into the meeting, and the near he and his allies (including two night still uncertain. «*ment manufacturer, and Trac-
200 journalists expected to be hs- key Belgian businessmen, Mr What matters today besides the tebeL the energy and ekctro»«*g
tening outside, are likely at least Pierre Scohler and Mr Andre Ley- arithmetical weight of the two business, are others which

j

For all the fury of the last few
months, most analysts in Brus-
sels believe that the most. likely
outcome today may be some sort
rfampmfM. nr nt l«agt

[
as nne

put it, “an agreementnot to wash
dirty titwn tn pubhc pending fur-
ther negotiations."

This is not just because of the
fancy prices paid for shares in a
company which, whatever hap-
pens, will require substantial
reorganisation It is because the
Indirect nature of La Gdnerale’s
influence over its affiliates makes
It vulnerable to an; fixture

Edmy delayed making its

improved offer until approval
was announced.

It has now almost doubled the
money it is putting, oh the table,

since Its opening bid of FFrt^Ofl

a share aimed at only up to 60
per cent of. Benedictine's capital.
mmy nffiejak taM they had not
originally bid for more because
they thought that Le Grand,
family, descendants of Benedio-

:

tine’s founder,, would want to
keep their shares.

Mr Alain Le Grand, Benedio-!

fine's «haiwMii. has vigorously,

opposed tha Remy approach and

to get their money’s worth.
It all started in mid-January, cent of the votes.

sen) can count on about 48 per camps is the future

when Mr Carlo De Benedettl, the Nobody denies that the prover- de
and strategy of Sod£t6

ambitious Italian best known as Hal Belgian dentists (shorthand been given scant attention in the try Hes in the personalities. At
chairman of Olivetti, the afficei for those discreet and tax shy excitement over who will ulti- the nth hour the Franco-Belgian

a subject which has

equipment group, stunned Bros- individuals who as recently as a matety win control. camp appears to be di
sels with the announcement that year ago represented about 90 per Mr De Benedettl. right from between hawks like Mr Patrick
directly and indirectly he had cent of La G4n£rale’s share capt the start, has talked about using ponsoQe. a director of Suez, and
built up an 18£ per cent stake in tal) have almost to a man taken La G&ferale as the basis for a doves like Mr Maurice T.ippgm.

La Generate and intended to their money and run. Europe-wide holding company, managing director of AG.
make a partial offer for the rest Belgium’s bitter linguistic invoking the deadline of 1992 Nobody really known what Mr
La Generate, or the Old Lady rivalry between Flemish-speak- when the European Community De Benedetti has up his sleeve

as this huge holding company is ing Flanders and Francophone hopes to have knocked down the but given that the La Generate
affectionately known, indirectly Wallonia Has been a constant last remaining obstacles to cross* bid is whatm* of his advls-
controls about (me-third of the undercurrent and helps explain border European trade. ers raifa “the gamble of a fife-

entire Belgian economy through tbe seemingly wnatnaiiy behav- Both tides, however, have been time," he is not going to jump
a vast web of mostly minority lour of Mr Leysen, who first notably vague on detail. The ship now.

Dramatic turnround by Neste
BY OLU VnTANBI W HELSINKI

NESTE. FINLAND’S natixmal dl off and trading; « per centjncre timn totalFtan-

and chemical group, posted a exports as wcilaa exploration tab consumption and. amounto-to
record profit of FML2hn (gsOOm) and prodncHon, grew..fg U per o^Tcf afi Soviet exports

before appropriations and taxes ran* to PioaiMim to Finland,

in 1987 after a loss of FM3l3m Neste rhombic saw ules Neste traded 17m tonnes of ofl

previously. Consolidated sates bv STner Smtto cn world ™kets last year,

rose 12 per cent \o FM28Jbn, PM4^&n. Neste expects to be the 556?% *“ t®D^ tramthe
mal^g Neste Finland’s largest g^th petroSeLcal pro- JjjJ* JJ

1®®
indjKtrlal company ducer in Europe in 1989 when
The dramatic turnround is investments come on JPEggmainly due to Finland s price gtr^arw economy. The overall result of

control laws, which in 1986 farced . .... . . . the operation was luofitahte. •

Neste to take inventory losses Neste is highly aspendent on Neste is studying ways to rafse^

amounting tn mnrp than fmt pim Soviet oil Last year the company capital on the stock market by
when the oil price was lowered. at quae oil creating individual companies
The main contributors to the &om Soviet union, which is within the group.

“satisfactory” result in 1987, . — ... —
according to the Mr Jaakko Iha- w ' w j t

Commerzbank contai
BY HAIG 3IUOWAH H FHAKXRJRT

Profitability abroad was better
than at home. The parent com- PARTIAL GROUP operating prof- mortgage lending side, however,
pany produced a FM89&n profit its at Commerzbank, West Go- results for the parent bank fed'

on net «pk»s of FMZUbn. many’s fourth-largest bank, fall mare sharply. Partial operating

Sales of the oil refining divi- by 6.5 per cent last year to profits slipped 9.2 per cent to

DM 150.000.000--

FlMiiiix Role Notes with Interest

Option 1987 199r.

Interest Rate: 3V2%
perannum

Interest

Period:

April 12. 1988

to Oct. 12.

1988

attenpt by fiiese companies to accused file'fanrily-0wned cc«ac
pursue thrfr own destiny. G6ter- group of acting as cat’s paw far

ate de Banque's recent dpai with hs banker. Credit Commercial de
Amro Bank of the Netherlands Is France,' but welcomed the Mar-
a case in point, white CBR, the tini bid, arranged with his know-
cement manufacturer, and Trac- ledge by the merchant bank,
tehd fin «m*ngy and >w»rnnu«g Lazatd Freres.

business, are others which The battle, following close on
appear to bo taking an jnrrp^v- the heels of the strug^e between
ingty intepandent i*n*» Seagram of Canada and Grand
Tha vital

,
ifHunpiww, rhwnfa. MriZOpOfitah Of the .UK tO falte

try fies in the personalities. At control of MarteQ, the laaiWng

ftp nth hour dw Franco-Bdgian producer, has highlighted

camp appears to be divided the move towards concentration
between hawks fike Mr Patrick in the worid drinks industry, ftd-

Ponsofie, a director of Suez, lowing the worldwide' distribu-

doves tfkq Mr Maurice Ijppens, tian affiance between Guinness I

managing director of AG. and Mb^Oennessy. .

Nobody really known what Mr Mr FrancHs Heriard-DnUrwiil,

De Benedetti haa np hiS sleeve chairman of R£my et Awanriaa,

but given that fiie La Generate has argued that the prices bring
bid is what nna of his dose advls- bid for Benedictine, which made
ers naiia “the gamble of a fife- FFrffcn of net profits in 1987, can
time;" he is not going to jump only be justified by file compte-

ship now. mentary nature of the two
poops’ distribution networks.

t a ' Benedictine had itsrif recently

Kvr IVI aci4*a signed an agreement for WbitrUY bread of the UK for the US distri-v
. bution. of.its products, which
besides the original liqueur

,.y—.. . indnde^^ :pepperadnte’4rinl^.

40 per centmore tiran totaLFfna- Get, and - the Casahis pastia
fall and, nmimnfauin feffnd.,

8ft per qeirt 'Of a2 Soviet expats
.

to Finland. that the main interest dfttee
Neste traded 17m tnrmen of ofl acquisition fin* Sony would be

-on world markets -last year, the possibility ofadding Benedio-
including' 3m tonnes from the thw» to the products distributed
Soviet Union at prices which, by its own subsidiary In the US,
according to Mr Ihamuotila, which -they suggest does not yet
"were a burden to the company’s have a large enough product
economy.” The overall remit of range to support a gfmahfc Amer-
the operation was profitable. i«m kmIwr network.
Neste is studying ways to raise- R£my Haimn, however, that it

capital on the stock market by has managed to triple US mI<* in
creating individual companies the two years gfare it took over
within the group. with .its own sates force.

economy." The overall result of
tha operation was profitahla

Neste is studying ways to raise-

interest Amount
per

DM 10.000.-: DM 177.92

per

DM 100.000.-: DM 1,779.17

Payable on: CK.-U2.1988
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Commerzbank contains decline
BY HAIG SIIIONIAN M FRANKFURT

PARTIAL GROUP operating prof- mortgage tending side, however Mannessmanh 'and flotation of
Its at Commerzbank. West Go- results for the parent bank fell Linotype shares telped to "more
many’s fourth-largest bank, &D mare sharply. Partial operating than compensate" for writedowns
. _ „ profits sUpped SJ per cent to on securities holdings.

sion, which handled 10.5m tonnes DMLlbn ($65lm). Overall group DM682m, while full operating
of crude oil last year, remained operating profits, which are not profits dropped to about “JrJ?LJJ
almost unchanged at FM8.75bn. revealed, but which include gains DMTSOm-BOfan against a first-time nMiSSn ini«i iS hnSkIS™
Oil International, which todwlea from own-account trading, increase to over DMlbn in 1966.

.dropped by almost 18 per cent to Prospects for 1968 look more *"Z™L3&ll£g*±\ an estimated DML25bn. promising. Earnings in the first

\ The fall was largely caused by two months of 1988 at both par-
. L ??J\ slower business after October's ent bank and group levels were

1 crash, with gains from own-ao ahead of the ctSresponding £J!!"SJ reaching £rfod tat year thaX tot f
half then- 1986 leveL revival in own-account securities “ r*^ However, results were above trading and further healthy gains
expectations and aKueclaWy bri* in foreign exriiange. The trend shara cajatal

non Argentina ter rtian the sharp decline posted hail continued through March, “7 “ DMl75m-

FEDERATED
INTERNATIONAL

THE iCTPiA FEDBIA7ED WTHINATIONAL UMBRELLA FUND

ehcoKramtomm iboieduABam n unateoiBc as ascansmmiBimDira
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ROCKWARE
1987 Preliminary ResuRs

"An excellentyear”
f Profits before tax

.
ripiHk^% npfrmw*£4.7m
tofiUPBir

• EarningsperOrdinary
Share7J0p against *5.7pin

• Dividend doubled.

• OvraraD improvements on
1988intraditional .

operatioiiB and from
- acqtrisitloaas made.

• 348% ofsalesAram non-^ass
businesses.

• Repayment offoutstanding
S\x.,88mDebenturetobe
' txHnptoed this yeen ^

Group total assets fibnibwi to
almost DMl62bn against

Banco de laNacion Argentina

U.S. $195,000,000
FloatingRate Notes due 1994—1997

For the period
15th April, 1988 to 17th October, 1988

In accordance with the provisions oftheNotes, notice
is hereby given that the rate of interest has

been fixed at 8 per cent, per annum and that the
interest payable on the relevant interest paymentdate,

17th October. 1988 against Coupon No. 2 will be
U.S. S2.055.56 per U.S. S50.000 Note.

The Industrial Bank ofJapan. limited
AgentBank

US$28,000,000
Short-term Unmraateed Notea

tnaed la Series under a
USeXQMOJOOQ

Not* Furchaaa FadlHr
b

Mount Isa Mines
(Coal Finance) Limited

Satkc k hereby 8km that the above Serlea of Notes baaed asder a
production Loan aad Credit Agreement dated 30th March. 1983,
cany an Interest Rate of 7ig% per annum. Tbe Issue n-«» of Qe
above Series of .Votes Is 15th April, 1988. and tbe Maturity Date win
be 17th October, 1988. The Euro-dear reference trembetu tbr this

Scries la 80543 and tbe CEDEL reference -«!>« fo 821602.

Manufacturers Hanover Limited
Ism Agent

lethAprU. 19*8

• SalesIncreased by 12% to ^ .. .. .. .

£16USm(*1986£144.4m). • Kepaymemtotoutstanding
<1

• *SmDebenture tobe
>. . frni irifWinii'il : c<Hi)pl^ed this year.

:

r^*Oitme evidencebfrittTprdgretoih 1987,1bdiera thewayahead
looks«mpnwtj11” wawi nnvjieinna hb itin ehnlienging”T

Sir PeterParisei; Chairman

Summary of Results

Sales- ..*

Profitbefore taxation

Eamlng8 per Ordinary Share

1987
£161^m

£9.2m

7J)P

*1986
£144.4m

£4.7m

5.7p

*Resteted on merger accounting basis

ROCKWARE GROUP pic
Copies of the 1987 Annual Report* Accounts may be obtained from

• : The Secretary, Rockware Group pic, CtiftonvfUe House,
Bedford Road. Northampton NN40PX

by Deutsche Bank last month, said Mr Setpp. A further DU140m in share
The figures were "perfectly satis- The bank overcame the worst capital could crane through addi-

factoiy," said Mr Walter Seipp, of October’s crash largely tional warrant braids, which the
the chief executive, and the DM9 because of increased tending, bank would use to pursue its

dividend is being held. mainly long-term, and certain strategy of seeking minority
Stripped of buoyant earnings special situations. The sate of its reciprocal stakes tal lfkeminded

from subsidiaries, notably on the substantial holding in Sacha to European hanky.

%
RECORD RESULTS

Results for year

Turnover

Profit before taxation

Profit after taxation

Dividends per share

Earnings per share

148.757

8422

4,614

7.7jp

l&2p

135^27

6,043

3,796

7.2p

12.9P

+9J8X

+32.75%

+21^%
+&9%
+17J8X

Blafiden Industries PLC is a holding company with four divisions — UK Rtckagmg,
Intonational, Chemicals and Protective Equipment - and 24 principal subsidiaries

operating from 19 major sites in the UK, Belgium, Vfest Germany and the Netheriands.

There are also two principal related companies in Spain.

B L A G D E N INDUSTRIES PLC
Par a copy of the 1987 Report and Accounts write to: C. L Levine, Company Secretary,

Blagden Industries PLC, Ibnman House, 63-67 Victoria Street, St Albans AL2 3LR.

ELKEM 1987
Norway’s Elkem Group, a leading producer of aluminium,
silicon and ferroalloys, made e loss before extraordinary
items of NOK 147 million in 1987 on a turnover of NOK
7,594 miBion.A net extraordinary income of NOK 24 million

reduced trie loss before taxes and year end appropriations

to NOK 123 mOTon.
The Group reduced its loss in 1987 by nearly half

compared to the 1986 loss ofNOK 278 miBion, mainly as a
result of a strong upturn in trie aluminium market in 1987
and rationalisationofthecompaVs activities. The fiernaafloy

marketalsobegan to improvetowardsyear end, and the up-
ward trend inboth ofthesekeymarketshascontinued in 1968.

in view of the improved market situation, as wed as
internal restructuring and the measures being taken to
reduce Group debt, the Board anticipates a return to
profitability in 1988. In-early 1988 Fredrfk Vogt Lorentzen
was appointed President of Elkem and Kasre Moe was
elected Chairman of die Board.

.

DIVIDEND
The Board hes decided that the company win not pay a
tSvidend for 1987.

NOTICE OF KlGM-
Efcem's Annual General Meeting wM be held on Tuesday
May 3. 1988 at 2X30 p.m. at tha Colosseum Conference
Centec Essenckops gate 6, Oslo {ad|acent to Elkem’s
Corporate Headquerters}.The Agenda includes ratification

of the income statement and balance sheet for 1987; the
election of two members to the Corporate Assembly to
replace KaareMoe andSven.A. Sotoerg,both ofwhomhave
been elected to the Board of Directors; and the Board's
proposals fortwoamendments inthe company's Articlesof
Association; (1) jt 11, to be amended to read: “Thecorporate
assembly shall, from among its members, elect an audit
committeeofthree members.Thecorporateassembly shall
issuesupplementary instructionsforthe activitiesofthe audit
committee." (2) Deletionof H 14.4,wMch reads, "Discharging
the directors of their responsibility for lastyear's accounts."

IT% »vcelwe a Co0y of Dtem's 1987 Annual Reoortcompteieltils coupon and

I

return itmEBm a/s. Corporate Communications Dqpt, PO Boa 5430,
N-0304 Oslo 3. Norway

@ Elkemj
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N.V. GEMEENSCHAPPELMK
BEZIT VAN AANDEELEN
PHILIPS’ GLOEILAMPENFABRIEKEN

(Philips’ Lamps Holding)

Ebtdhoveit, The Netherlands

Al the Orcfinaiy General Meeting of Shareholders heM on

12th April 1988, a total dividend in cash for the year 1987 has

been declared of 2.00 Netherlands Guilders per ordinary

share of 10 guilders nominal value. After giving effect to the

Interim cSvldend of 0.60 guilders previously declared and paid

In January 198ft a final dividend for the year 1987 amounting

to 1.40 guilders will become payable.

The above-mentioned final dvidend of 1.40 guilders per

share will be payable as of 28th April 1988.

Payment of the net amount on UK-CF certificates will be

made by the company's paying agent, HR Samuel & Co.

Limited, 45 Beech Street London EC2P 2LX to the UK-CF
depositaries in accordance with their positions in the books of

CF Amsterdam on 12th April 198% at the dose of business.

Holders of UK-CF certificates are reminded that such

payment is subject to deduction of 25 per cent Netherlands

Withholding Tax. This 25 per cent may however, be reduced

to 15 per cent, when payment is made to residents of the

United Kingdom or to residents of Australia, Austria, Belgium,

Canada, Denmark, Finland, France, Western Germany,
Ireland, Japan, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Antilles, New
Zealand, Norway, South Africa, Spate, Sweden and the

United States of America, who defiver through the UK-CF
depositary the appropriate Tax Declarations to the

company’s agent HiU Samuel & Co. Limited. The Nethertanda
Withholding Tax may be reduced to 20 per cent when
payment is made to residents of Indonesia who deliver the

appropriate Tax Declaration in the above-mentioned way.

Payment of the net guilder amount of cfividend will be made
by Hffl Samuel & Co. Limited, in sterling at the rate of

exchange ruling on 26th April 1988, unless payment in

guilders on an account with a bank in the Netherlands is

requested no Eater than 20th April 198&

Eindhoven, 14th April 1988.

The Board of Governors.

MANUFACTURERS
HANOVER

CORPORATION
USSlOtMNNMMlO

Floatfeg Rate S^xmfinted
Notes doe 1997

In Mxonbma Mfc tins provisions of*

the Notes, socicc if hereby given (hat

the coupon amounts for the period

15th April, im to 15a Jdy. 198S
wffl be USSIMM foe the USS10,000
denomination and USK52I49 for
the USS250.000 denomin»l>cni sad
w» be payable on 15th Jufcr. 1988
agrinet mender of Coupon No. 12.

r 1 Weekly net

value 11/4

Tokyo Pacific Hokflngs
(Seaboard}NX
was US 176.19

Lined tan the Amsterdam
Stock Exchange

mfonumoiu
Kenan. Hekbizip& PietsonNXt
Ikierauecht2M. KB6BS Aunsenbm.
1dL+S-2D-21U88.

Wong Sulong on an important corporate reorganisation in Malaysia

PNB consolidates stake in Sime
THE STAGE IS set for a major
reorganisation of some of Malay-
sia's biggest companies, the out-

come of which is likely to be
keenly awaited in Londm finan-
cial markets as WelL

Permodalan Nasional (PNB),
the Malaysian Government's
investment agency, intends to
dispose of its holdings in two UK
listed companies which have his-
torical links with Malaysia. This
involves selling a controlling
stake in Guthrie Corporation and
transferring a minority interest
in Harrisons Crosfield to
Sime Darby, a leading local con-
glomerate.

While reducing its own direct
holdings in the UK, PNB is con-
solidating its presence at Sime;
through which it plans to seek
new foreign investments - par-
ticularly In Britain, which can
mhan«» the quality of its assets
and provide a transfer of technol-
ogy and expertise to Malaysia.

PNB was
-

set up in 1976 by the
Government as the main vehicle
to achieve 30 per cent indigenous
Malay ownership of the corporate
sector by 1990 as part of the
so-called New Economic Policy.
Currently Malay ownership of
toe corporate sector Is about 22
per emit, although toe Govern-
ment has acknowledged that the
restructuring process would be
slowed down in view of the need
to attract foreign investment
Over toe years, it has come to

Financial Times Thursday April 14 1988
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San Miguel net

income up by 58%
BY WCHW» OOtiRLAYMMMA

san WGtJEL. the dfreraffied {cation that the FhMppfc** eon*

In 1987, an increase strong. cocsamg-Ied recovery.

^SeH^^nes' largest mann- toetpaS

factoring company said it had ’ the neat two yeeav CTi vrill buiH

Vffftryri wieS profit and safea 87 new plants by wM.
Stomected until iW Saks Operationally. SulMJ

by 31 percent to 16bn pesos refute paint a rosy gitfgre. Bat

§5£m). led by the tartest c
?SS[r

l

lSS^!ttht2
increase in beer safes in the crao-

mV's 97-year Msttay. Government over the ownership^ 7
and coatrol of the company.

San Miguel ha$ been one of the •

• .
- , ..

of the rise In Tbe Government through themSxv spending that started conanfeslon that is hunting down

nine mnnHm after President Got- the fortune allegedly stolen by

noo Aouino took power in taut former President fterdtaand Mar-TOjAgnnwBXttpumrw
cob, bride a majority of toe is

‘control some of the biggest

Mhiayrian companies including
Malayan uawMwg

r
Malaysia Min-

ing Corporation *"d a number of

tanfartfon groups.

To redistribute corporate

wealth. PNB also operates a unit

trust scheme In which nearly

R5m Malays, or 4S per cent of toe

eligible population group, are

Investors.

Sime Darby. PNB bought the

shares in 1961-82 when sterfing

new shares to PNB for toe &93m
shares.

Asa result, PNB's direct stake

in Sime wfll tocrease from 7
cent to 16 per cent 2n

In Guthrie Corporation, PNB is

set to realise a substantial cajrfm

gain from an investment which,

while profitable, is seen as a less

ft«i ffMgt fit with its own alms

and which PNB does not have

tbs expertise to develop.

Significant transfer

Guthrie Corporation was
acquired to 1381 when PNB took

over toe whole Guthrie group to

a dawn raid. Hie Guthrie planta-

tions in Malaysia were hived off

to Kumpulan Guthrie, and the

ness in the West were placed

under Guthrie Corporation and
refloated in toe UK in 1986.

At current prices, the FNB
stake is worth some £USn
(US$232m). The capital gain is

estimated to be £85m at a time

when sterling has appreciated
substantially against toe Maky-
«Har» ringgit

Equally significant is the PNB
transfer of its 7.2 per cent bedding

in Harrisons aim Crosfield to

of Sime.
The death in March <rfTon Tan

Sew Sin, Stale’s riuHroywi and a
long-time Malaysian Finance
Minister, has provided added
impetus to ffab development. Tun
Taman ah, PNB chairman and a
former central bank governor
under Tun Tan, has succeeded

Tim Tan at Shoe
Tun Tan had steered Sime

away from the UK after seeing

the group suffering heavy losses

in its insurance and commodity
trading operations In the 1970a.

Unlike him, both Tun Immtl and
Timka Ahmad Yahya, Shoe’s
chief executive, have dose ties

with the City of London and are

keen to take opportunities from
Britain's economic revlvaL

In 19K86 Shoe consolidated its

structure at home, placing Its

business under five mviskms —
plantations, heavy equipment,
property development, manufeo-

rifcy ifewMhn GnSnte and
Harrisons Mafeynfen PfontstiObS,
the HftC affiliate. State fete ab» degree of aotwiomy from
PNB, which tikes to foster a
degree ofcongrtttion. The Bare
'Knata Lumpur quoted eonmaniM
have betetatat WMXnod
acres «£estates each. Last
taum; State mads a
for one of the

umbrofla and was ruddy

services. Sime, diversified and
cash-rich - deposits available
fofaiiM sssm ringgit at end-1987

and credit should be freely xvsfl*

ghfa - is looking outwards for

expansion.

rebuffed.
4

H&C plantations
H&C is known now to brag*

sidering dtapaetag of its Asian
plantations in oater to canoen-
treto on its-chomical and fate
trial operations in Europe,and
North America. flACtaros 8fl per
cent of Harrisons Malaysian
Plantations bid it la unfetstuod
that neither. PNB nor State b
interested to this stake. But. at
the right price, institutional
investors amid be attracted.
Sime is, however, said to be

interested in HAG’S plantations
in Sumatra and Papua New
Guinea, which cover mom than
100,009 acres. Many ofthe manag-
ers on these estates were for-
merly from Matayata. FNB and
Sime are confident they can
make the estates more profitable.

The prospect of Stan increasing
its stake in H&C beyond 12 per
cent is a distinct poHribfltty.

Ipco to seek

listing in

Hong Kong
IPCO INTERNATIONAL, the
engineering contractor, is plan-

ning to seek a public HcHwgr fa

Hong Kong through a share
placement in mid-May, Reuter
reports from Hnng Kmig

toco, a joint venture between
Australia’s Leighton Holdings
and Proxnet Bethad of Malaysia,
ms to raise around HK$4&n
S$5£m) by placing one-third of

its 36.6m shares In issue.

NM Rothschild and Sons (HR)
is arranging the flotation with 20
to 25m shares of the issue sub-
contracted to Chin Tung and BT
Brokerage.
•Trading in shares of Rainbow
Orient, a unit of New Zealand’s
Brieriey Investments, has been
suspended until farther notice.
The stock exchange said a far-

ther announcement will be made
by the company. •• -

Asahi Glass group profit

reaches record Y69bn
BY IAN RODGER M TOKYO

CONSOLIDATED pretax
of Asahi Glass. Japan’s
flat glass maker, rose 29 per cent

to a record Y68-6tm (2542m) last

year on sales of Y86£5hn, up JL1

percent and also a record. .

The company said overall sales

rose because of the pick-upin tile

Japanese economy in the second
half of late year and because of
favourable conditions in Europe
and southeast Asia, where ft tan
important uwHuMiurtaft.

Aunhra uwhwWttariwu fa RnrBgut,
(fenobd in Belgium m* Msas-
fiiiw in Hnitipd, had “largely
improved results," thanks to
study riwinmri for fht gi— and
low crude oil prices. Safes by
division woe as follows:

• Glass, and construction
materials Y48L5hn, up (LI per
cent;
• Chemicals Y269-4bn, up L2 per

Geneve - Zurich - London - Montreal - Nassau - Tokyo - Hong Kong

PICTET & C1E

Pictet & Cie, private bankers, are pleased to announce that their new
subsidiary Pictet Securities AG now has a seat on the Zurich Stock

Exchange.

8001 ZURICH
Bahnhofstrasse 84 — TeL 01-211 63 54 — Fax 01-211 42 32

pteya •• m.

The YZbn pmrhnso will- boost
iSe&sni’s share of - the .-foamed
(poiyotefiii market In Europe) to
(around 40 per cent from the cur-

rent 30 per cent.
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Public Notices

INVESTIGATION BY TOE
MONOPOLIES AND MERGEBS

COMMISSION

COLLECTIVE OCENSNG OF
PUBLIC PERFORMANCE AND
BROADCASTING MCBTS AND

SOUND RECORDINGS

The Mcnopata and Main Con-
mixiioa are in*o«ligating certain
practices concerning (be aoxigoing
and Iincusing of rights Bar the public

performance and broadcasting of
mmd recordings.

If you have any evidence or views
that you duofc may help (he Com-
mtaakm In ibek inquiry or ft you
rapine a copy of the tarn of ndta-

ana pfeue write to

Tbe Secretary,

land

!

New Conti. 48 Caicy Stnat,

London WC2A 2JT

Legal Notices

MTW MATKflor1M BCBOUnMVMT

Nodce f> heraby tfvan Ban the cradtora-af
abosa aamad Company. aMeti la being votan-

tafty wound up are required, on or bafarelbam day ot April ran » sand far betr tal !

CbfMan and surnames. Bteir addwaaa and
daacrtakMis. fail particulars at Dioir debts or
tfataa. end dw namaa and aiWraisaa ot faatr

taUdm (H any), u tie undareignea Ratrtoft-

Wa«ar John Hartuan. BotXh. Wbno ft Company
a 1 Mtadraba Place. Cartar Ltoa, 8L Pauls,
Umion, GC4V fiAJ ft* Liquidator at the arid
rowpany, and, B ao required by notice la »"*
toft tram faa said Liquidator, are, penoaally Or
By Star Solicitors, to coma In and prove their
dotm or efatota ai suchUna and pmh as siidi
ba apoettad in uen nance, or in defafai naraol
faay wa be mnluded bom the banaW ct any
Uatrtbuaon inade baton aucti dabs are proved.

I tap el Monti itaft

Company Notices

SWEDISH HATCH AB
Animal Cwnril Maattag

The annual general meetingofSwedhh
Match AB win be held on Tbesda)! April

26. 1968 «t 5DO p.nv al (tie Grand
Hotel Royal. Stockholm. Sweden.
Shareholders who wfah to attend the
general meeting must be recorded in

the share register maintained by the

Swedish Securities Register Centra
(Vlrdepapperscentralen VPC AB) no
ater than Friday. April IS, 1968 and
must notify the Board of Directors of
their intention to attend no later than

4.00 p.m. on Thursdqr. April 21. 1968.

The notification of attendance should

be mailed to:

Smtah Match AB
Bax 18100 -

5403 22 Snckhofat
AA ftua ulaokiitoftW W toWpfftXie

+ 4S82206 20.

DIVIDEND
Prouicfed thatthe annual general meet-

ing approves the Board of Director's

propoied record day ofFriday April 29.

19W, d nridend*ore expected to be paid

on Friday May 6. 1908.

DIMOSIA EPIHlfHSIS
ELEKTRISMOU

(PubBcPoworCorpototfarl
US$50,000,000 Fkmthio Rata

Raftao duo IBM
Men Is hrahy0m«W fcrAnISM

Nlibinii lmtowdSaiMidlH
pHaamm Ha taMMt paydii aa 17tk

BMRrim«taitaHhl2 llliBWWUpa
feral NR*

Clubs

Eaa baa oitavad s» otoara because ela poftey
on tar play md valua far nMnay- Sappartan
RKL30 am. Dlaco and top muddam ofaPMn-
gifa howttaaa. aadtiaa floorahmra. W8.
Rapatd SMM4IM34 0»-

ceaxt:

• Ceramics Y23jBhn, down L6
per cent;

• Other products YHTbo, up 95
percent.
Among other products, sales ef

FBP precMtm moukted products
and synthetic quarts products
grew strongly. Net income was
up 2L1 per cent to YSiSbn.

la the current year, .tin group
expects increased competition in
foe Asian region because of the
high value of the yen and tbe
progress of the newly indnsto-
aUstng countries, ft also
growth to be sfow in Europe.
However, ft is fawasting a 10
per cent rise in safes to Y950fan
foisyear and a 17 per cent rise in
iwe-tax nraliis to YBOfan,

•Sekbut Chemical 1ms bought a
ftwrnpd polyolefin hustness from
Cad fteuteih«g of Wert Ger-

ny. Renter reports from

Editor quits

Financial

Review
By

MR ALANEQHURlma
as editor of The Ai
Financial Review, a move that
prolongs the tunnofl wtthtn Jotai

Fairfax, the mafia group wUch
has been forad in recent months
into sweeping asset sates.

Mr Kohler, who bad held tbe
position for four years, said fab
ifarfirinm« taken for pnsonal
reasons. EBs ftttsre ta unriwir,
other than the likelihood of
appearances on a moming tateri-

skm tniffliwfi py"""”— Mr
Peter Robinson, neorlahi editor,

win become editcrftKfafef while
Mr Gerrard Noonmi. formerly
head of foe Meftourne burean,
will become editor.

Mr Robinson has been with
Fairfax for mote of foe pate 35
years and has previously fadd a
riwitiwr pnidttnn at Thb Financial
Review,
FteflxsaavfoeBritish conglomep-

ate whoee interests indteda the
Ftaandid Itafab ta emonc aev-
erel tm^wriBe wbidt hare been
fflscussing foe possCde puuJiaae
of ti» Financial Review-.

£200,000,000

Floating Rate NotesDue 1994
InterestRate;*8^8%

•
Interest Period:

* 13 April, 1988 Co 13 Julyv 1988

InterestAmountper£5,000
Note doe 13 JidK 1988:

£10432

InterestAmountper£50^000
Note due 13 Jnl^ 1988;

£L04U5

Agent Btudc

BanztgBrothers &Ccx, Limited

BANCA
COMMEROAIE
rmiANA

cfata^.^aggeggaaseuiMs .MimlMaosHaetae

' The Stockholders of Banca Commerdale haUana
are called to an Ordinary and Earfraordbaary General
Meerina to be bdd at Pkuza Bdgloloso 1, MOaii, Italy,

at 10 ajn. on 28th April 1988, and If necessaryfathe
second tin* of convening on 29th April 1988 at the

same time and place, to resolve the foBovdog

Ordinary Part

I) Report of Board ofDirected,

21 Report of Board of Internal Autfltors.

3} Submission of Balance Sheet at 31st December
1987 and resolutions arising therefrom.

4) Appointment of a Director.

5) Reintegration of the Board of Internal Auditors.

6) Proposal to charge the Company for the fe« due to

die Common Representative of the holders of

savings shares.

Extraordinary Part

7) Proposedamendment to theartide22oftheArtfcka

of Association.

Holders of shares bearing the right to vote are

entitled to take part In the Genera! Meeting provided

that they have deposited their shares with the Bank or

with Monte Tttok at least five daysbeforethedataofthe

Genera] Meeting, in accordance with the provisions of
art. 4 or Law No. 1745 of 29th December -1962. This

also applies to those who are registered in tiie Share

Tbe Chairman
ofthe Board of Directors

Local stockbrokers said foe
far-nanori w iwlnff were in fioo

market expectations and
fort beer safes appeared to he
continuing their sharp rise, Bear

board seats through foe shares it

safes are a good "leading indk*-

tar" in foe Philippines, touch like

boosing starts are in the US. San
T* sales are foe tatate iwfar

Mr Andres Soriano, the San
Ifiguid president and grandson of

the founder, also bow charges

fort he tried to aril a Hong Kong
subsidiary in 198* without board

approval, to increase fata control

of tbe group with foe proceeds.

First Pacific acquires

Tanduay Distillery
flV OUR MANILA COfmESPONDOT

REST PAC3FKJ Metro, a FMBp-
tenesateifiny of fbe aggressive
Hong KoEg-faasefi First Pacific
faiatWfat-fli, Eaa agreed to pay
80Qui pores (|38m) for tbe troo-

Med fanduey Mtefllery tn foe
Ffaffippines.

Tfae company assumed tl6m of

Tandoay's drift and paid $83m in
cash tn a deal that stiQ raQtdros
Bpronuaept approval but which
bankers said was Tn the bag."

Until late year, Tanduay helda
virtual monopoly of the Philip-

pine ruin market, which
accounted for nearly two-thirds

of tin substantial non-beer alco-

holic drinks market Tha. com-
pany had to withdraw tts prod-

ucts, haJtfag salta for onr three

monfog, alter severe! people died

front rirmrhw mm tfate hit been
cut wifo low^rade aknhri. .

Tbe purchase fits First Padt
ic*s yginte to BQRnd ftt lfoe Of
winymiaar products and retailing.

First Pacific Ti
r
tumatfonal jg part

of Find Pacific Group, which ta

owned by an Indonesian iamily

And has been wpandlng strontfy
throughout southeast Asia. Late

year, it bought the Metrodrof
riudn of stores in tbe Philippines
* changing its local name
efyfrT<riwgiy -r- and narrowly
missed buying the Philippine

Twtor^gHfmnl Ranfc.

The company said It would
keep foe Tandoay name, de dte

the pfrfannfng inriikntg. as this

was still its strongest selling

point. Tanduay was formerly
owned by Mr Manual Ettzalde, a
former associate of former Presir

dent'Fenhnand Marcoe.

US. SlOOjOOOjQOO

B.B.L. International N.V.

Floating Bate Notes Due 1999

Guaranteed on a Subordinated Basis
- --as topaymentofprinc^pal.andirtefBte fay

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S^AJ
Bank Brussd Lambert N.V.

7^16% par annumInterest Rate

Intarete Period

Intelate Amount par
'V&9BJOOD Note due
14fo October 1968

14th April 1988
14fo October 1988

UA si85.86

Credit Sntare Finf Boston IimilMl
Agent Bank

US $22^000^)00

Credit Lyonnais

Floating Rate
Notes Due October 1996

Interest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount per
US. $10,000 Note due
14th October 1388

7%% per annum

14th April 1988
14th October 1988

US. $37490

Crwflt Sntase First Boston United
- Reference Agent

US $100^)00^)00

CfSTERREICHISCHE LXNDERBANK
AKTONQiSEUSOWT

Floating i^te
Subordinated Notes Due 1999

IntereteRate

Interest Period

toterestAmount per
UAffifiOO Note due
14th October 1988

7^6% perannum

t4thApriM988 ’

14fo October 1988

U.S.S18B88

Credit Suisse Ffest Boston Limited
Agent Bank

i

\
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES

Costa Rica debates big

reform of finance laws
W UICY MCHOLS M SAN JOSE, COSTA RICA

.•“'4- -H

- a-3^*8

;

-V* ‘L*i§5;

COSTA SICA’S legislators are
debating a far-reaching reform of
regulations following the elapse
oF 10 financial intermediaries
since November. A new law will
be aimed to restore confidence in
the country’s fleeing .private

' ii -so*

- Si
• !•

f :’

financial sector an5 to improve
investor protection.

. .

The law, which is expected to

be passed by the legislative
assembly is late April, would
sharply increase toe powers of
bank regulators. -

Official approval of a $L00m
structural adjustment Joan from
the World Bank to Costa Rica
hinges on enactment of some seo-
thins of toe ML -

((26m)- and they- were able' to

manage,” said. Mr Rodrigo

Bolanos, president of the
National Securities Exchange.

I “That was something of an
achievement ButfiedSkda had

a run that was impossible to

Mr jBdianoe said all finance

companies were affected and they

woe regarded jn general by the

public as bad.

The Hinpw of CTfnfldmMff also
' threatened the securities
tyi»iBmp when nervous inves-

tors who wanted to sell certifr-

:\SU%8
Liqnidity
squeeze

scquires

illerv
aT

‘ '

* «.* •
. .I?***

in early February afia*
Credit!da. a MiwnfHnw of 14
fliMTirfai and related firms, ebvi
for protection from its creditors.
Jittery investors, frightened by
earlier closures of smaller, unre-
gulated finance houses, staged a
run on Crediticia forcing it to
seek court protection.
The nine unregulated firms

that collapsed bad assets worth
about doom, a sum equal to 10
per cent of what Mr Eduardo
Lizano, toe president of the cen-
tral hank, «>riaii the firHmrfai
system’s sound assets - those of
the regulated sector and state
institutions. An eatfmatwi in flow

investors were affected.
According to bankets, Credfti-

da tended to tend loss and bor-
row short, leaving ft fit-equipped
to weather the hquidtty squeeze
begun by the central bank in the
second half of 1967. As the bank
cut the money supply, imports
and farfiatinw under an October
agreement with n«* tnfamatinnai
Monetary Fund, Creditieia cus-
tomers stopped rolling over their
investments and started with-
drawing cash.
Tn three wnwtfhw, Credftlcia's

HahnitiM went down from 3bn
catenas (DS»41m) to Utn catenas

imwItb and finance homes could

not find buyers.

. To stem the 'panic,' toe central

hunt hquidity by reduo-

ing^hank resenrerequirements rai

term dgmidts over 90. days from
10to 6 per cqn*! allowing them to

urn 4 per cent of their reserves to

boy other banks’ certificates on
toe secondary market in the
securities exchange.
In nHiWinn

. the central bank
provfaiad 950m cotones to state
hnwira to buy certificates issued

by regulated: banks and finance

houses and ftrwya registered on
the securities exchange. AH

Intervene, without judicial over-
sight Would be «aqwnA*d

.
Brjiy.

nal audits and regular publishing
of financial results will be
required. Penalties for white col-
lar crime would be stiffened.
The hfij raises the mhriwwipn

capital' requirement from 1m
catenas to 20m catenes, which is
expected to cause a constiidatkm:
among the 80 private bmh; god
finance houses.

It also alms to make Costa
Rica s four state banks more effi-

cient and to whittle down the bad
loans that comprise a& estimated
60 per cent of their portfolios by
changing the nMnm>ting treat-
ment of such

Confidence

restored

Anns was

AH the troubled firms are now
in tbe hands of judges who wQl
eventually decide whether to
reorganise or liquidate them, as
wefijks whether fraud was com-
mitted. In at least four cases,
some of tiie firms’ directors have
left Costs Rfea with cashin hand,
according to the'central bank.

The new law atom to protect
the public better, bolster confi-
dence in toe private sector, head
oft future prahtemsand put Costa
Rica’s sarings to more efffcten*

H would extend the regulatory
net to all financial firms that
make channelling funds from
savers to investors todr principal
business and require that finance
houses divest themselves of
fnrfrmtrtel ami agricultural tenri-

nesses within five years. The
powers of bank regulators to

Confidence in the private sec-
tor has been restored for the time
being, Mr at Hip cen-
tral bank. Private ffwancW firms
no im)gpf have problems piarfng

paper on the securities exchange
aim a drain of assets away from
the private sector to the state
banks appears to have stopped.
But problems remain. The cen-

tral bank is monitoring two unre-
gulated finance houses with
potential problems and public
confidence remains shaky as
reflected by a huger than usual
gap between public and private
sector interest rates.
Coder a new IMF agreement,

the growth in credit financed
with domestic resources will be
limited to 5 per cent in 1968, a
(decrease In real terms,
i Also, many firms remain
undeaxapltalised, reflecting laws
that tHsrrimfnate against shares
in favour of debt instruments, hi
May, a new law wfll attempt to
redraw the by reducing
the top tax an profits from 50 to
30 nor cent and decreasing the
tax on dividends from 15 per cent
to 5 per cent

• "Ithlnk we are not 100 per cent
'out of the woods yet, but we’re
going that way,” saidMr Bolanos
Of toe aw*M»ittott

V'
• vOu

iUkmal N.V. FT IHTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest International bonds for which there is aa adequate secotsdaty jnarfcet.

IL
>A

NA.

SnUUGHlS
Abbey Rational 7% 9Z._ ...

All MfpponAIr9% 97
American Bnntft8%.92~_ -
A/S Efcsportfi

A/S Etaportfll . _
Bare. Bk. FU. 10v
,B«tgknn9%92
BrttMi Tetewm 7% 96.
Cal-Natl/IM
Canada 996,
Canadian PaclOV
C.C.C-E 7% 91
&N.CA7%9L

Oaring prica on April IS

Coca-Cola E*. 8%9tt
Cndll Lnw«»als99t-
Credit National 7% 92

E.i;B.9%97~
Elec.Dc France
Fknlawl 7% 97.
Finland 7^t 93.

s99BL.

- ’ .r;^

FIblEip.C«.8%92:
Ford Motor Credit81
Gen Eire Credit 10%
e.MJt&889
CLM.A.C. 8% 89
Hoadi 97™
Italy 990.

2W 96% 96%-C% -0% SUM.
100 197 97%-0%-«0% 9.83
Jtsa 99V99%-r0%-«0%-9.flS'r
100 i9d% 94% -0% -0% a92

3tt%,ft64
pCt

. . -HTCAie
290 90V 90%^0% ^JO
160 99% 100% -0%-t0%-' 849
looo ioo%xoo%-io%4e% avo
100004% 106v 0-0% 9.40
XIS 195% 96%-0%-0% 150
150 95% 96% 040% 8-54
1001101%101% 0 0 7.47
200 un%101% -0% 0 0.47
100 95% 96%. 040% 8J5

96 96% 1 040% 8JO
94% 95% -0% 40% 8.7b
•ndo ioo o o azs
95% 96 040% SJ8
94% 94% 040% H64
194% 94% 040% 9-2i

94% 95% 040% &7b
350 100% 100% 040% 9J2B
200 97% 97% 040% 937
200 90% 91-0% 40% 9^6
200 94% 94% 040% 830
200 99% 99% -©% 40% 8A5 '

250 90% 99-0% -0% 899
200 102% 102% 040% 938
250 99% 100% -0% -0% 7.94
200 100% 100% -0% 0 736

IMgtani 5% 92.—
. BeW»n4% 94__„

. Canada4% 92...—
Elac. O* France5% ‘

Ireland 5% 93...—

_

Norway4% 1

Rep.an
Si

"
Italy 5% 1

4% 92.
World) 15% 92.

prtcei

S 102% 103-0%-0% 4.67
45 98 Wf-0%-0% 4.98
BO, 99%J.99% r4M*rU% <57
20 300%101%tO%-0% 4.93' '30 100% 100% -«% -0% 4.98

-* 60 90% 9S%*4I% -0% <67
150 1D4%104%-0% -4>% 432

..SO 98% 99% -0% -0% 437
SO M?%lM%-0%-0% 438

0ndw-0% Nwaek-0%

OTHER SntUBHIS

Alp. .Med.5% 92 FI

16% 92 FI

Bare. AM. 1491A*.
Bare. Bk. 10% 97 £..

BrtUrt Airways 109B*__
CXBX.MorULO% 98CS
CDCvXtr.RWie3% 93 FL-_—
CnepXtr.Ra6a392 FI

Denmark 7% 92 ECU.
n.Co.13%90106 Fin.

DSFW.Co.M90A*..
DetOnhc Bank9% 97 £
PeW-Bfc AM 17% 95AS
DrentaerftaJ3% 91AS
EI3 10% 98 C*——
E.LBB% 93 LF.

7% 97 ECU.

Liberty Mutual 8%
L-T-CBof Japan 891-
L.T.C.aoTJwniB97.

^e«Cd.i

931

^ r- i, ^ ^

nr' - V —

'

9

UetnvonsTakn9% 93
MKsnbbld fin. 7% 93—
Norwar8%93.
PepsiCo Inc 7% 93.
Portugal 8% 91
Prudential Crp.a% 94
OanraaAhwaw10% 9B>...—..

Saab Scania9% 91
5arfcatdiewanm%92
State Bk S Aurt 9% 93
SwedWl Expt.CM.7% 91
Swcd Exp Cred 1092
Sweden 7 93

792..

Sweden B% 96-
Sweden8%92.
Toyota Mtr.Cred.990
Victorian Rep U% 92...——
World Bank 7 92.
world Bank 9 97.
YasadaTnnt Fla 8% 93.

Average prlcn ebaoga—

BEtmOEHMR
STRAIGHT* 1
AftaaOev. 8K.694. —
A»b Fln3VS5% 92—
Bank of Talon5% 93-
Central BK. Turkey 7 92.

Commerzbank ofe. 5% 93
Dcgnm Ini. 6% 97.

E-I.B5% 98 —

100 -193%
1000 101% 102%

-

0%
150196% 96% 0 0 933
MO 98% 99% -0% 40% 837
200 90 98% 0 41 939
100 97% 98% O 0 8.92
200 102% 102% 040% 631
'MO 193% 94-0% 40%' 932
500 100% 100% -0% 40% H64
200 194% 95 040% 839
300 98% 98%-0%-OH 83*
125 99% 100% -0% 40% 871
140 304% 105% 40% 40% 9.40
1251102% 103% -0% 40% . 8L21
MO 106% 106% 040% 8.73
MO 10O%101% 10.40% 930
100 196% 96%40% -l0% 042
100 1104%104%—0% -0% 834
250 96% 96% 04®%. 8J7
253 148 95% -0% 0 839
200 97% 98 40% 33% 916
200 tl«i% 100% 040% 833,
200 tun% 102 -0% 0 821
150 108%U9%-0% 0 8.91
3MJ 195% 96% 40% 40% 830
300 96% 99 040% 909
.100.'96% 97%-0%40% 927
On dm-0% on wadi 40%

Rnflaa7%92FL
17%89NZS~

FW.Bns.Df.Bk.9% 92 C*
Ford Cr.CaaJO% 93CS-^_
31Bette Cam. 9% 93£
G.MjA.C.9% 92 CS
C.MJLCAus3bM90AS.

—

Halifax BS 10% 97 £
^^HNV.6%9im
tanOwn teds U<B£-.
bwJndnstry IrLM 93£
UsgdsBankM%90£-
Mtge.Bk.Dea. 6%91 Fl___
NaLArotral la 14 92 AS.
Nat WesL.BkJL3%92AS
Nationwide BS10% 93 £^
Ned.MkULBank692Ft

. NewZealand 7% 93 ECU
0mten.KtbU3% 94At—
Pnadenttal Fln.9% 07£—:

—

S3Jt 7% 95 ECtl.

.World Bank13% 92 AS

M:.N Otfv dbar week VUU
50 101% 102% 40% 40% 9.72
150 100%100% 40% 40% 530
150 102% 102% 40% 0 5-54
20 103% 104% 40% 40% 12.47

230 100% 101% -0% 4©% 10.06
100 98% 99% 0 40% 10.16
1001101% 102% 0-0% 10-19
100 102%102% 0 0 5.63
200 101% 102% 40% 0 531
100 1!02% 103% 040% 631
5» tKB%103% ' 0 4111.77
75 *0026102% 040% 1237
75 1101101% 040% 936
7® 103% 134 040% 11.91
100 1105% 105% 40% 40% 1134
130 1100% 100% 040% 1036

1000 1102% 103% 0 0 734
348 197% 98% --40% 739
50 107 109 040% 536
50 1103 104 O-0VJAA7
75 1100100% 0 0 936
100 1103% 103% ffi-0% 9.79
70 98% 99 0 40% 9.95
75 98% 99 0-0% 936
50 103% 103% 40% 40% 1? 12
100 101% 101% 0 40% 1005
1501104% 105 0 0 435
XW 99% 100% 040% 1030
60 102% U3% 40% 40% 935
150 99% 100 0 40% UL28» 103% 103% 40% -0% 535
50 104% 104% 040% -034
50 1103% 4% 40% 40% 1139
75 101% 102% -0% 40% 9.63
150 101% 101% 40% 40% 537
200 tlOllCa.% 40%40% 7.43
75 105% 106% 040% 1230

150 92% 92% 040% 1038
90 1101101% 040% 731
100 101% 102-0% 0 sa
100 1105105% 40% 41% UJO

Alberta 3 93..

AtOanne & Lefe3M 94

1

BeWimi9]
Brttawda593£..

E.13697
E.I.B. 6% 96.
eIi.B. 6% 97,

E.I.B.6%95
Emi>.'Coai&Steef5% 97.
EnrafUna 6% 96-
Elec De France5% 97.

Forsmarfc Krtg. 5% 93.
LAD. B. 6 97
,BJ5\2br«rsrJapan Fbanceali 97.
Ireland 6% 97
Korea D« BK 6% 1

Malaysia 6% 94.__
Destere. Kentbta 593.
Portagal 5%
Portpgnl6%'».W 5% 9k.
Poyal Insaranee 5%
Statoll 6% 97.

£

-rjt

OB***

SwCeatKudear7%9S
Tokyo Etat Power 6 97
Watib. Fb»nce593
World BK. 6% 97

Average price danger

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
African De*.Bt 5% 96

Asnna«502-.
Bk. Frgn.Bww, Usr5t
BaytrW/W2%02-

200 103103% -0% 40% 53B
1004100% 1W>% -0% -1% 573
U® 1108% 103% 040% 4.92
200 tlQ5% 105% 40% 40% 539
3001101% 101% ' 0 0 4.98
200 100% 101% 40% 40% 5.94
150 96% 97% 40% 40% 5.94
300 100% 101% 40% 40% 531-
300 101% 102% 0 40% 5w77
400 100% 101% -0% 40% 5.94
300 106% -187% 40% 40% 5.67
175 99% 100% 40%"40% 535
100 102% 102% 6-4% 535
300 98% 99% 40% 40% 5l91
200 101%im.%-0%-0% 430
200 99% 100 ..040% 635
im tia3% 103% 0 0 4.96
3M 97% 98% -0% 40% 635 -

3001101% 102 40% 40% 634
100 103% 104% -0% -0% 5.73
150 102%1IB%-0%-0%, 5J1
300 100% 101% -0% 40% 4J3
150 102% 103% 40% O 4.92
ISO 100103% 0 0 633
150 100103% 40% 40% 5u2Z
800002% 102% 040% 430
% >tl00%100% 0 0 607
150 106% 107% 40% 40% 630
300 1100% 100% 40% 40% 5.95

1 0 6 539

Chaw Manhattan Cnrp91—.
»98.
DM.

HaUfkx BS94£.
taut In Mnary 94 £

—

Leeds Peon. B/S. 94 £_
MMtaadSankOl £..«
Mt1kMktBnL593£_
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Japanese

after hours

share index

planned
By Ow Euromaifcots Stsfl

THE LONDON stock pxrifflhgfi

and Nihon Kdzal Shimbun,
thf 7^panw» fliwinriiil

Jpunal,

are to laundt a new index to
provide an indication of Japa-

nese share price performance
outride Tokyo trading hours.

' The index, based on 50
.hhif&eliip Japanese stocks, will

be calculated mmnte by min.

ute in London and 10 times
daily In Tokyo, according to

Mr Jeffrey Knight, the chief

executive of the exchange,
which now calls Itself the
international Stock Exchange.
. The JBE/Nttfal BO Is dm to
go live early in July and was

•

given the go-ahead after db-
.enssfons '—duff more oimi a
year.
- a, gnigiii mm London was
toe leading market In Japa-
nese shares outside Tokyo,
with 68 shares traded by 21
wrtet makers. The stocks In
the Index, which include
.Canon, Honda, NEC, Sony, Nis-

san and Toyota, are all highly
'Hquid. with substantial inter-

national linMInp.

Of the top 20 individual
-shares quoted on SEAQ Inter-

national, the stock exchange's
automated share -notation
-system for non-UK shares, five

are ftpyow rennpmil«»iL

* Tri cing volumes in Japa-
nese securities showed strong
growth before the stock mar-
ket crash, with around 88m
share* traded in August 1987.

Volume snbsMed after having
peaked at 124m fit October.
Mr Enlpta yaM wihrnm bad

since begun to rise again with
91m shares traded in February
and 96m traded last month.

' Yesterday, Sir Nicholas
Goodlson, the chairman of the
International Stock Exchange,
and Mr Ko Mortta, chief execu-
tive ofNDdnL signed a good-
will declaration, pMishg
further, unspecified, coopera-
tion.

Abu Dhabi
loan for

Soviet bank
By Angola Dixon hi Dubai

TWO ABU DHABI banks have
riwxri a S50m Tpaw agreement
with the Vnesheconombank,
the Soviet Union’s bank for
foreign economic affairs, the
'first financial deal ever con-
cluded by tirfa conservative
Arab ollstate wifirfoe Soviet
Take. -

The banks providing the
ftmds axe Aim Dhabi Commer-
cial Hunk, lendii i ffit-Sw. and
Abu Dhabi Investment Com-
pany, hut terms were not ttis-

dosed.
Diplomatic relations

between toe United Arab Emir-
ates and toe Soviet Uniou ware
establfalied only in 1968 and
the banks said that they hoped
toe loan would foster economic
co-operation between the two
countries.

Vnesheconombank was
established in December as the
successor to Vneshtorgbank,
the Soviet foreign trade bank,
in a reorganisation of the
country's trade relations.

Victoria

reveals A$lbn
paper losses
By Brace Jacques In Sydnay .

IN REVELATIONS likely to
cause a major political fttrore

In the State, Victorian public
authorities have admitted to
pgper teases of almost Aglbn
in the October share «p«1i.

A report from the Auditor
GeuxaTtabted in the Victo-
rian Parliament yesterday,
showed the value of shares
held by the state’s 10 largest
government authorities had
fallen by AfSlSmu
The figure was based on the

Af&74hn value erf shares held
by the authorities at the and of
September last year compared
with their value, at the «if of
October when they had fallen

to AS4£2m.
While some of the losses

would lave been recouped in
the share market’s recovery
since October, the revelations
closely follow a separate Audi-
tor General’s report: last year
which dtarlnaed that statutory
authorities had last AFfOtta on
foreign exchange wuritu .̂

The latest revalattens have
already brought Opposition
calls for tiie rerigr tfon of Mr
Rob Jolley, toe Victorian Trea-

surer.

Rank of China

oversubscribed

BANK OF China has dosed
syndication of its BKtlAbn
Trent through xnwigw fflitim

Development finance (HK), its

merchant banking arm, Heater
reports from Hong Kong.
The loan, in particular the

interest cap tranche, has been

initial market cancan at the
tight pteng-

EC in two-year Eurodollar deal
BYDOWMQUE JACKSON

A 3350m TWO-YEAR issue for

the European Community sent

ripples yesterday through the

otherwise torpid waters of the
.inly sector of the Eurobond
market, when activity has been

virtually paralysed lately ahead

of the US trade statistics due oat

today.

Bankas Trust International

ted the 8 pa coat deal which was
.a im emfteaaiwi tft find

% UU miM I —
from investors switching

out of longer—dated bonds down
Into the shorter and more defen-

sive end of the yield curve.

“A 10-year issue would have
bitten the dust but' there is still

surprisingly high demand for

short paper, particularly for a top

name Ute the EC which virtually

sells itself." explained one syndi-

cate Twawagwr at a house not par-

ingintbe deal,

issue was priced to yield

US Treasury bonds at launch
which was deemed an the aggres-

sive side but acceptable, given
the borrower’s name. It is a
refunding of a 1985 9% per cent
EC issue which will now be
called in July.
A syndicate wvtoieiM‘ at Bank-

ers Trust said the borrower
decided to take advantage of a
slightly more optimistic tone
towards the dollar on the cur-

rency markets. It has been sup-

ported by lufpes that toe US trade
figures due out today will show a
shmnaer trade deficit for Febru-
ary.

January’s deficit was 9I2.44bn

and market forecasts for today
currently range from $10bn to
$i2£hn.
Some dealers expressed sur-

prise at the riming of the deal,

given the prevaffing nerves about
the vulnerability of rim currency
markets ahead of key US data.
However, most agreed that the

deal’s maturity and the name of
the borrower would ensure a
good reception.

Healthy demand was seen
mriwiy from European institu-

tions, tnciniHng central banks,
which are usually keen to shore

up their rinTInr TwUrifagB with 807-

ereign and supra-national paper,

and several bigUK funds. By the
end of the day, the deaf was trad-

ing at a discount within its IK
fees, bid L10 points below Issue

price.

Yesterday’s other cantivveralal

issue was a £75m Eurosterling
bond for American Brands, the
diversified US group with major
tobacco, distilled spirits and
aousekM products interests.

Kleinwort, Benson led the five-

year deal which carried a 9% per
cent coupon and was priced at
101%. American Brands has tra-

ditionally' coma to the market
thrmigh Morgan GrenM.
Ktemwort said the bond was

priced to yield 85 points over
comparable gat-edged stock at

launch and was seeing a regular

INTERNATIONAL
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level of retail demand from
Europe. The lead manager added
that the band finished the day at
a discount of 1.96 to issue price,
outside the total 1% foes.

However, the deal met a for
from enthusiastic reception and
dealers pointed out that Ameri-
can Brands had a few outstand-
ing and highly nwqniii temps In
the market which were currently
trarilnp at nyworeln of nrremH Iffl

over irimilwr HateH gfflu.

American Brands' credit rathur
was recently downgraded from
sing!* a phis to Single A "Hom
followingHsrecent S2.7bn bid for
E—II HnMtap, its Imwlwrai arvl

nets rival in a
tnmrotmd defence against E-ITs
own threat to take over Ameri-
can Brands.
“The deal looks like a complete

misjudgement and just the sort of
issue which makes Continental
investors even more wary about
US corporate names,” com-
mented a syndicate manager at
another house.
Hard on the beds of Tuesday’s

VSObn issue for Sweden, Nomura
yesterday brought Oesterrel-
chische KontroUbank to the mar-
ket with a Y25bn five- year 4%
per cent deal priced at 101%.
The deal, which is guaranteed

by Austria, met a fair response
although some dealers cautioned

that these two issues had already
taken up what demand there was
in the Euroyen sector mid that

another five- year issue might
dot be well-received. The bond
was trading at a discount equal
to its 1% fees at the end of the
day.

[
Three more Japanese equity

warrant deals emerged yesterday,

including the long-awaited S300m
bond for Sekisui Chemical, led by
Daiwa Europe. Yamaichi Interna-

tional led both a S70m deal for

Godo Steel and a f50m issue for

Nlssln Electric.

AH three were five-year deals

on which the coupon was indi-

cated at 4% per cent. All the
deals were also trading at a gen-

erous premium to par issue price,

the SeSdsm deal bid at a premium
of &5, Mssln at a premium of S,

mfti Godo at P..5.

Commerzbank in Frankfurt led

a CS75m four-year deal for Com-
merzbankOverseas Finance, a
finmuring subsidiary. The 9% per
wwt issue was priced at lOlVa

which was felt to be on the tight

side. It was quoted at a discount

of l'A, just outside its total 1%

The Australian dollar sector

also saw a new issue yesterday, a
A$75m 12% per cent deal for Ban-

qne Nationale de Paris priced at

101%, led by BNP Capitol Mar-

kets. Dealers said the five-year

deal was fairly priced and was

popular with Continental inves-

tors who have been enthusiastic

buyera of the sector recently.

INTERNATIONAL
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In the Ecu sector, Denmark
brought an EculOOm, five-year

Issue through Credit Lyonnais. It

carried a 7% per cent coupon and

a 101% issue price.

Amid quiet trading, D-Mark
Eurobonds and domestic issues

drifted in low turnover ahead of

tomorrow’s meetings and the US
trade figures. The average gov-

ernment bond yield was
unchanged at 5.67 per cent

The sole deal in D-Marks was
for Malaysia, which made a sev-

en-year issue of DMIOOm carrying
a coupon of 6 per cent and issued

at par. Lead-managed by Deut-

sche Bank, it was bid at a dis-

count of 1%, well within foes of
2’4 per cent

In Switzerland, bond prices
firmed by about >4 point across
the board, aided by the prospect
of rim-Hning interest rates.

The only new issue was for

MoDo, the Swedish forest prod-

ucts group. After good demand,
the 10-year deal was doubled in

size to SFr200m. It carried a 5 per
cent coupon, and was lead man-
aged by Credit Suisse. Even after

the increase, it traded at the nar-

row discount from the 101 issue

price of %.

Norway moves on share trading by banks
BY KAREN F08SUM OSLO

THE NORWEGIAN Finance Min-
istry has decided that domestic
banks a«rttog in securities trad-
ing win have to reorganise this

activity into a separate company.
The move comes as a result of

a recent investigation by the
Baniring

,
Securities and Insur-

ance Cnmmfmripn into’ the trad-

ing affairs of Den narake Credit-

bank. The bank, Norway’s
largest, plunged into heavylosses
as a result of the stock market
crash and of Mmaading both its

own self-imposed trading lhnita

and the bounds set by Norwegian
law.
The commission heavllv critic-

ised DnC for deliberately flouting
the rotes on securities trading.
The bank’s foreign share portfo-
lio reached NKrSOOm, compared
to its limit of NKrlSOm.
Mr BJoem Skogstad Aamo, tiie

Secretary of Finance, said that
DnC wffl be the first bank to be
required to comply with tiie min-
istry's new initiative. The bank

has also been at tiie centre of a
criminal investigation of one of
its former securities traders.
However, Mr Aamo said that if

other banks heavily involved in
securities trading were willing to

Initiate on their own the reor-
ganisation of their share-trading
divisions into separate compa-
nies. then formal legislation
would not be required. He did not
say when legislation, if it proved
QeceS8ary, might be imarted.

“In the case of DnC, it was too

Integrated in other operations
which *n»dA it difficult to main-
tain a dear division of responsi-
bilities,'' Mr Aamo said.

DnC’s share-trading losses,
which last year reached
NKr962m, led to the resignation
of its entire board. It has also
prompted the Norwegian authori-
ties to examine closely banks’
reporting procedures, both to
their boards and to nffirial regu-
lators.

NEWISSUE Thisannouncement appears asanutterofnand only. April, 1988

WASINO MACHINE CO., LTD.

U.S.$50,000,000

4% per cent. Guaranteed Bonds Due 1993

with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares of common stock of Wasino Machine Co., Ltd.

Payment of principal and interest being unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

THE TOKAI BANK, LIMITED

ISSUE PRICE: 100 PER CENT.

Daiwa Europe limited

Nippon Kangyo Kaknmam (Europe) Limited Tbkai International Limited

Nomura Infernal irmal Limited

Banque Bruxelles LambertSA
Chun Urnst ItifrpmaKnmal Limited

DKB Intemaiimnal Limited

HandelsBank NafWest (Overseas) Limited

Investment Gp. (S.A.K.)

Morgan Grenfell& Ca Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wfagg & Ca Limited

ANZ Merchant Bank Limited

BNP Capital Markets Limited

Commerzbank Akfiengesellschaft

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Ktemwort Benson Limited

Marttman Securities (Europe) Ltd.

Sanyo International limited

Shearson Lehman Brothers International

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited Universal (U.K.) limited

S. G. Warburg Securities ’Yfrmaichi International (Europe) limited

i.
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HIGHER MARGINS AND HILLARDS BEHIND 35% GROWTH

Tesco meets City forecasts with £224
BY MAGGIE URRY

Tesco, the food retaffing chain,

yesterday met the City's best

expectations with a 345 per cent

rise in pre-tax profits for the year
to end-Febroary.
Excluding profits an property

sales of £6.6m (£9.4m), pre-tax;

profits were £224m, up from
£l665m in the previous, 53-week

period. The profit figure is after a

sharply higher employee profit

sharing contribution of £10.7m

(£2.6m) and lower net interest)

receivable of £20Sm (£2L4m>-

Mr Ian MacLaurin, the chair-

man, said he was particularly

pleased with the gain in the net

margin from 5 to 55 per cent and
thei fian tryrffpg profit contribu-

tion from Hillards, acquired last

May.
Sales, excluding value added

tax, rose by 14.6 per cent to

£4.1bn. The gain was nearly 17

per cent if the effect erf the extra

week in 1986 is removed. Of the

rise, Mr MacLaurin said 3 per

cent represented inflation, 4 per

rent increased volume In existing

stores, 7 per cart from the Hil-

lards stores and 3 per cent from
other new Tesco stores.

Margins had improved through
a rise in gross margins, a greater

proportion of higher margin fresh

foods being sold and increased

productivity. There is scope,
according to Mr David Malpas,
the managing director, to
increase margins farther.

However, Mr MacLaurin recog-

Tosco
Sham Mca nhfva to the
FT-A Al-Shani index

125
1|

120 -

1987 1968

Tesco team: Ian MacLaurin, David Srid (centre) and David Malpas

zdsed the need for Tesco to diver-

sify from its core business in the
medium term as growth could
imt mntinnw indefinitely. Hie did
not feel under pressure to make
an »nqniaitton immediately and
said “we will move when it sorts

ns to move and it will be file

move.” Meanwhile Tesco
continue to open new super-

stores in the UK. At file flmmrrial

year-end the group had 379 slugs
with sate area totalfing 82m sq.

ft, a gain of 12m sq it. In the
current year 17 stores win be
opened, adding another 572500 sq
ft.

The capital expenditure pro-
gramme for the current year
totals £45Qm, of which S390m will

be spent an new stares. Tesco is

also investing in electrode point

of sale equipment, branch com-
puters, and a number of new
warehouses and vehicles capable
of TwrruUrng frozen, rfriTlaH ami
ambient temperature goods.
These developments would
improve net margins further.

Mr David upM; direc-

tor, said -file development pro-
gramme could he tended without
recourse to a rights issue. Gear-

ing at fim-year end was 29 per
cent andha expects it to rise to

40 pa- cart fids year. He also
plans to make better use of the
group's property portfolio to raise

Tesco will ask at
the amrmfli meeting for permis-
sion to buy in up to Spar cent of
the shares. Mr Bod mM he did
not have any cmrent intention to
use the option.
Fully diluted earnings par

share, excluding the property
profits, rose by 20 per cent to

9.66p. A final net dividend of
125p is proposed fop a total of
2.85p (2.43p adjusted for last
year's scrip issue).

See Lex

Hold-

Prontaprint

suspended
By Patrick DanM
Dealing in Prom
mgs was
pending an announcement by
the company.

ft is understood that a take-
over bid has been made for
this USM-llsted franchiser of
high-speed print and copy
shops. At the share price at
103p at the time of suspension,,
the Jersey-based company is

valued at £7.5m. Its shares
closed on Tuesday at 92p.
After a poor spell in 1986,

fiw company recovered to post
a pre-tax profit of £307,000 for
the six mouths to October 9
last year.
This followed a decision to

concentrate on its core busi-
ness of printing and copying
and to dispose of its lossmak-
ing franchises for Fudge
Kitchen confectionery and
Poppies doming services.

Glass recovery helps Rockware
BY PHILIP COGGAN

“A RENAISSANCE in glass”
helped Rockware, the bottle
maker, to increase pre-tax profits

by 98 per cent to £9-21m in the
year to December 27, 1967.

Mr Frank Davies, chief execu-
tive, said sales of glass containers

had increased, particularly in
Europe, because of environmen-
tal considerations and because
mare wine was being bottled.

After some rationalisation in
the UK glass industry, there was
now a much better ' balance
between supply and demand.
Imports have declined from 18
per cent ofUK sales in 1964 to ll
per cent last year. The result was
that productivity, margins and
exports an improved in the glass
division during 1987.

Capital expenditure in the divi-

sion rose with the £4m rebuild of
the company’s furnace in Scot-

land and a £4.5m development at
Bagley. Its operating profits

increased to £7.13m (£S.6m) on
turnover of £lflS.Tm fflm Km)

Plastics profits were held back
by research and development
spending of £300,000. Although
sales increased from £l7Xm to

, the division's profits rose
only marginally, to ct ifiw

Group operating profits were
£9.6m (£7.4m) on turnover of
gifii-Sm (£144.4m). The previous
figures have been restated to
reflect the mergers with Ken
Stokes (teem and South Wales
Packaging. There were excep-
tional credits of £987,000
(£831000) and interest charges of
£L67m (£3.73mX
Fully diluted tamings per

share were &0Sp (429p) and file

proposed final dividend is L225p,
making a total of L49p (0.71pX

Has glass turned the coma?
After file Uack days of the eariy

eighties, when plastic was carry-

ing all before it, UK glass con-
tamer actually increased by
1 per cart last year. If Britain
ewtehufl up with file envirocniea-
tal awareness of its neighbours,
that improvement could con-
tinue. But Rockware which has
25 per cent of the market Is' not
resting an its laurels. Non-glass
interests now account for around
onefhird of turnover; Mr Davies’
aim is to fry**-? that to two-
Mi-Ha Thanks to last year’s
right* issue, tiie group’s financial

position Is healthy enough to
allow Anther acquisitions. The
diversification strategy was
Slightly undermined last year by
a squeeze on margins everywhere
except the glass division; but if

j

plastics and packaging pick up
fids year, pre-tax profits could hit

212m. That puts toe shares, dawn
3p to 6Sp -yesterday, on a rating of
9 which seems about right

A
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Overseas

boost for

Juliana’s
JhHimA Bohflngs, Hinhurt ds-
cotheqoe operator which moved
into hospitality services via file

aCqrri*!Hnn of Jongar last sum-
mer for gen, increased its 1987

profits from £765^)00 to £L43m at
thp. pre-tax leveL
Jangor, which hires out furni-

ture, catering equipment and the-

atrical props, contributed
£XXWX)0 to group profits fox the
fix wMwrfh* rim** acquisition.

Earlier this year Juliana’s fur-

ther expanded its hospitality

interests by taking s 40 per cent
stake in Impart Consultants.
Group turnover for 1987 rase

from £825m to £9A5m. Pre-tax
results .took into account a
MQg flwi dare of associates' prof-

its, compared with previous
losses of £135,000, and interest
charges of £469.000 (£595#N).

Profits generated in the US
were. -translated at year-end
exchange - sates.- - -

Eaftilrtgs worked through at
5fa'(2X3p) jtfler tax of £450,000

(£292,000) and a final dividend of

2p lifts the gross total frnm

to 2X5p.
Profits from discotheque activi-

ties were higher, with the under
growth stemming from the Far
East and Australia. Within toe
managed operations SaffN in

HMffimiwT its profits

both Hot Gossip and Raffles in
Hong Kong 0n which Juliana’s
has 50 per cent interests) swung
from losses to “encouraging-”
profits.

Mr Oliver Vaughan, chief exec-
utive, said yesterday that follow-

ing an encouraging start to 1988
the directors were looking for
organic growth across the group.
They were also seeking farther
acquisition poaeffliitiss.

Olives Paper

Olives Paper MW, which this

week reported a 1987 loss of
£1402, has announced the resig-

nation of Mr Alan 'Wilson from
toe board. Mr Wilson wifi, how-
ever, continue with the company
as mm manager;

Olives is expected to announce
soon the appointments of two
new directors,' Mr Gerald Jiggtns
and Mr Ian Dighe.

Smiths Inds

at £41.6m

boosted by

US avionics
By Clay Harris

THE TJS avionics

bought from Lear
enabled Smiths
aerospace, medical and tarns-

trial group, to increase interim

pre-tax profits by S6 per cent

to £4i.6m.
In five months, the Lear

companies (now called SLI
Avionic Systems and &U Inter-

national) contributed trading
profits of £9.4m on sales of
2101m. Trading profits of
Smiths' grating bnsinekses
rose by 13 per cent in (he SB
weeks to January 80.

fourths said yestaday it was
close to concluding the saleYd
Australian activities, compria-
faip furniture and
door fixtures, for A$40nr
(£16m). Kris would leave only
a small medical equipment

operation in AustraBa.
The rise in tavahle profits

from £28.6m: in the comparable
198687 period was achievedon
turnover ahead to £30?.6m
GE197.6m)u Excluding SEJ, turn-
over advanced by tea than 5
par cent in Hwnit

Currency fluctuations over
the fix months trans-

lated turnover by £18m and
profits by £Lfoa.
In toe wake ofthe $350m LSI

acquisition, toe US accounted
for 46 per cot of group turn-
over, nearly matching toe UK
proportion. However, the 37
per cent US profits contribu-
tion lagged considerably
behind toe 55 per cent from
the UK.
The aerospace and defence

division, reported profits of
£2L4m (ELLTm). ft letrired a
number of important orders
for eqiiljpitwit far wHUfui jf and 1

j*vll rip-raft »Hrh mftfafafapJ

order books at high levels.

in lifffli ennendn, profits
growth at the medical systems
division matched the group's
13 per cent pace, hut the week
dnuar restricted toe total to
£8.46m (gjafi. TaAnWri

for nrnSb nfflUBw
gtfiB) arvi S5h «-iaiH
(V1.41iw>

Interest y*^J more than
doubled to £3X2m (£128m).
After tax of 2152m (£9.6m),
earnings per share advanced
by 21 per cent to 9-fip (7M
The interim dividend is raised
to225p (Zp).

# comment
*nr a fiagfe day last July,

SiiiHIh was'w Eton- company.
By the toneto stareprice bet-

stocks. Its market value' was
less than half that level. The
interim figures show how
much of an over-reaction that
was. The Lear companies have
exceeded expectations,
although Hi* pace is unUkfiy
to be maintained for the ton 12
mouths. Smiths’ avionics
operations on both sides of tiie

Atlantic have the combined
mass to Justify the research
and devdopumt expenditure
necessary to win now orders
for ffigfa rnnhwl wntuiim Thw
geographical split reduces
operating exposure . .to cur-
rency shifts. Repatriation of
Australian disposal proceeds
will hit file pretax level, but
warnings will be insulated by
the lower lax charge in file

UK. Meanwhile, the cash
mounts up, asSmiths looks for
appropriate acqnhriitons, pref-
erably in the medical sector, ft

is still on course for 2100m
pre-tax for the frill year,
although with year-end cur-
rency translation, much
depends on how the dollar
stands in July. Off 3p to 253p
yesterday, the fiiares stand on
a prospective p/e of 1L2 and
still have scope to claw back
more lost ground.
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All-round Iadvance

lifts RMC 39% and

further growth seen
BYJEAN MARSHALL

BETTER PROFITABIUTr to
almost every cnuntiy in whkb it

is based led to a 39 per cent pre-

tax profit advance for RMC
Grogp in 1967.

On turnover ahead from
£L63m to £L79b22 taxable profits

for the group, best known for its

ready-mixed concrete, rose to
£l50.7m compared with dQ&tooou

A final dividend of Up (&25p
aegosted for the camfor-one scrip

issue last ApriD is proposed,forn
total up from 8.75p to lip. Earn-

ings rose to 42.ip (30^p) per
share.
Mr John Camden, chairman,

said the current year bad made a
good start assisted by eamptian-

ally ntQd Weather throughout
Europe. The first quarter was
well ahead of budget. While
worldwide financial markets had
been unsettled since last October
that did not appear to have mate-
rially affected economic activity

in those countries in which RMC
operated. In those circumstances

be expected 1968 to be another
good year. Currency movements
adversely affected tile 1987
resnlts by some £Sm.
Mr Jim Owen, managing direc-

tor, said fiat the underlying vol-

ume in concrete and aggregates
last year went up by some 10 per
cent across the industry - the
biggest increase since 1973.

Although fiat rate ofgrowth was
not expected to continue he
would be "disappointed if it is

not at least 5 pa- emit” this year.

Operating profits for 1967. after

depreciation of £S6JSm (£86m),

improved from £ll5-3m to
vissam Geographically the spttl

was UK £85Am (£fil.7m): West
Germany £2&4m (p9.&n); other
countries £4&lm (t88An). By
business the profit breakdown
was* ready-mixed concrete and

.

aggregates £lO&£m (£73Am);

RMC

400

300
198T 1988

cement, lime and concrete
ucts £2&2m QBftamX
mg, Diy, waste disposal, security

leisure and others £20.5m
(£Mj6D2>.

Mr Camden squashed market
rumours that the Great Mills DIY
chain was for sale. That business

ended 1987 with a total of 64
stores, which has since been
increased to 69. By the end of the
current year the number could
total 81. he added.
The joint venture with Lone

Star in the US, which has dou-

bled KMCs activities there, was
going well and in 1968 was expec-

ted to more than cover Interest

costs on the £30m deal. Reflecting

that move, gearing moved up
from 10 per cent to 13 per cent at

the end of 1987. RMC has been
repawHng further in Europe but
was still looking for another
major US move.

Brfufari wwiHmtei contributed
more at »oSraO^UXUno>. Net
interest charges for the year fell

to £Sm (E&9mX Tax amounted to
£58m (MMtax) . and minorities
took £32.4m (£&5m)-

SeeLex

Evered expands in US
via £4^m acquisition
BYNKKlTAfr

Evered anHiiy, the acquisitive

industrial and brtOcBng products
group, yesterday announced a
fartjjyar boost to its quarrying
division with the purchase of
ISMjjaqfo fhUMdrnrflop and arere;

rialK farfUgw Sw) reh
,

Mid-State is a prtvatfiyowned'
quarrying business based in Uh
tie Rock, Arkansas and ppecatea

from

These take-itt-five atone qnvrrlm^
^-bectqijto

’

-Snjdfcjnr

hi 1967, Mid-State made a pre-

Itax pnrtft of gt-iwi on sales of
gtOfon, and its net assets -
ri»Wi indnded 82^Sm cash -
lad a bodk value of 55Jhn at end-

December. Evered moved into tiie

TJS qomry business through the
CHftn1fipiMrinn trf T^mtfon and
Northern last year. More
recently, ft announced an asset

msiop wsfii Riitne Industries, in
" Rains's

DftGjany intensta in exchange
trim housebuilding

SPP declines 29% to £2m
Despite aid psr cant rise in turn-
over, 1967 taxable pgoflte at fflf,

fluid handling systems compay.
fefl 29 per cent ftom fiLfflm toamm.
The dfreefama said flat with its

reorganisatkHi largely completed,
file company was now in a much
stronger position than a year ago

as a afanriter. mere efficient and
better balanced group. A marked
improvement is expected this
year.

A final dividend of 3£p is rec-

ommended. for an unchanged
total of &25p on earnings per
share of&lp CULGpX

Lodge Care ahead at £0.68m
Lodge Cure, a provide? ofnursing
and residential care hgnm facili-

ties, increased its profits from
25824TO to £678,000 pretax on the
hack of a £L41m rise in turnover
to £4.79m for 1967,

, rose to 7p (&2p) and a
final dividend of 2J25p lifts the
total from 2p to 2.7^. The corn-
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Despite the storm in October,

1987was a record year for sunshine.
Despite meteorological evidence to the contrary; we coold say million, compared with £1251 million in 1986. All these results have

the sun shone all year. been earned by a combination of investment expertise, careful plan-

1987 was a record year for Son Life; record year for sales, and mng and marketing flam The common element in all areas of our

a record year for profits. ‘ business has been sheer hard work.

Post tax profits for shareholders totalled £20.9 million, up20% During the first nine months of 1987, the business dimate was

on 1986. set fob; but there was, ofcourse; a dramatic fall in equity prices during

Our excellent all round performance has given us another
.

. the month of Octpbeat

opportunity^make a substantial increase inrewards toshareholders. Despite tbefaH, oin business remained at ahigh level forthe last

A final dividend declared of22.2p per sharebrings thetotal dividend months of the yean

for 1987 to 33.64p, up by18% on 1986. The breadth of our product range, our leadership in pensions

We have also been able to increase rewards for ourwith profits and our ability to sell through a comprehensive range of outlets all

policyholders, the total bonus distribution to them rising fo £142 contributed to that achievement . .

Extracts from the-Chairman’s-Statement, 1987<For a copy ofour 1987 Report andAccounts please contact Tony Setchell, Sun LifeAssurancc Society pic, 107 Cheapside,London, EC2V 6DU. Factline: 01 606 7788.

Sun Life has always paid careful attention to the development

of management skills within the company. Equally, we place a very

strong emphasis on training programmes to ensure that our sales,

technical and administrative staff are highly proficient in the latest

developments relevant to their skills. .

1987 should not be remembered simply for our notable

financial performance. It was a year in which we made great strides

in broadening the base ofour business to meet changing conditions

at home and abroad. This is in line with the

fundamental nature ofour approach which

is to build on the skills and driving forces

that have helped shape our expansion.
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Pearl advances to £48.6i

fails
BY ERIC SHORT

A NEAR-30 per cent rise in pre-

tax profits to 24&6m was reported

Pear! Assurance in 1987, but£
fag the effect of last October's

stock market collapse.

««* —«*«** *. general ]nsam account

outcome fell short of City Just returned to tte IMnJJ
expectations. profits »MUWO

After tax profits were 25 per against a loss of £A£mlnM
cent higher at gSO^em against The net cost

£24.74m and earnings per share humcane was only £650,000, rent

rose from 13.7p to 172p. The surance protectionimeeting

directors propose a 19 per cent of the £9m severe weather claims

imreara in dividends via a final for the year.
,

of 7£p "wfcfag 12J5B (105p) far Nevertheless, the annpanrs

the year. optimism at the interim stage

Total surplus from life branch regarding the improvement in

operations rose from £244L5m to the motor account proved to he

mm am. with £92m set aside for short lived. Reserves have been

Aids reserves to the ordinary stxengthed and rates increased

branch and £3m in the from the begtning of this year,

branch. Further remedial action is being

PaHcyboMere have unchanged. taken on the home service bast-

reversionary bonus rates and
increases in terminal bonus rates

for all terms. This latter increase

reflected the high capital appreci-

ation experienced in recent years
and a good performance from the

property portfolio.

The company has a levelling

process to determining such capi-

tal appreciation thereby soften*

General insurance profitability

has come from a buoyant marine,

aviation and transport account,
while the broker operations,
through Hallmark, improved in
the second year of its operation.

• comment
Pearl's profit growth, although

sound, disappointed the market
which was expecting better

results from the life and tutit

trust operations. The dividend

increase of 19 per cent, although

in line with the market was even

more of a rfjgaTqyitntmFfnt. It was
felt that the potential threat from
Larry Adis' of FA1 would have
spared Pearl to mate a favoura-

ble increase if only to bolster the

share price. In the event the
shares shed 9p to 438p - a level

that does not frilly reflect Pearl’s

potential nor the possibility of
further sharebuying activity. The
company has become a itpriw in
the self-employed pensions field

and. has increased its business in
titis sector in the fir& quarter
ahead of the changeover to per-

sonal pensions where it intends
to be a major player. The mild
winter just past, together with
the remedial arffan fafcgyi aupirfl

wen fra the fra general account
The market is looking far net
pnrrfiiw pf around £42m ftfa year
and annHrar 2p forrpaae tn the
dividend.

Hogg embarks on cost cutting
BY MCK BUNKER

A COST-CUTTING programme is

nrifter way at Hogg Robinson &
Gardner Mountain, the Lloyd’s

insurance broking group, which

Hke other brokers faces pressure

from the weakness of the US dol-

lar and falling premium rates.

HRGM said It would shortly

move 30 per cent of its London-
based staff from its headquarters

on the eastern edge of the City to

other locations in London.
About 25 people have been

itmite redundant since the begin-

ning of the year, following a 10

per cent fall in the group’s UK
headcount during 1987.

Mr Anthony Howland Jackson,

group managing director, said

there could be more Job losses,

but there was no massive redun-

dancy programme under way.
Shares in the group edged up

2p to close at 141p last night after

the group reported pre-tax profits

of £2Am for the nine months end-

ing December 31 1987.

The figures were the first to be
published by HRGM since it

announced a switch in its

accounting period to coincide

with the calendar year.
'

The group said that on a pro
forma basis it made pre-tax prof-

its of £12m In the 12 months
which ended December 21 1987,

up from Ell

-

7m in 1986.

Pro forma ramfaga per dare
were down 10 per cent at 1JJMp.
The reduction largely reflected

the impact ofa£9M,000 extraordi-

nary n»m mainly file costs of
HRGM’s demerger last year from
Hogg Robinson, the travel, trans-

port, estate agency and flnandal
service group.

the
the

• comment
HRGM’s changg jn its year-end) the

has caused short-term confusion add

to the point where
market wisely did little

shares. Fortunately, HRGM was
hi talkative mood about current
trading. Its orientation mainly
towards straightforward retail

broking in the provinces, rather
than tn aarfnegpj «j«Hnn bad-
ness, looks like a significant
strength at a time mien the
Lloyd’s-led London specialist
market is redingfrom the impact
of price-cutting. RHR, its US
retail network, managed an 18
per emit turnover increase to
|56m in 1987, while expenses
grew only 17 per cent. In UK
retail, turnover was up a healthy
12J> per cent, reflecting the econ-
omy’s wmttnning strength. On
expected 1988 pre-tax profits of
dim, mwi earnings pm share of
LL5p, the p/e is 112: cheap, if you
share the growing sentiment that

sector has been ova-

Wembley held

back by
loss-makers
By PhapCoggan

Wembley, the Insure group, yes-

Farmers calls on BAT for

decision on higher offer
Fanners Group, the US properly/
raanaWy insurer faring a $4Jibn
(£2_5bn) takeover bid by file UK’s
BAT Industries, yesterday

ers’ shares if negotiations
between the two companies col-

lapsed.

Mr Leo Denlea Jr, Fanners’

British group should say immedi-
ately whether It wants a meeting
with Farmers to name a higher
price, writes Wck Bunker.
This followed an exchange of

letters earlier this week in which
Farmers offered to meet BAT and
stow it confidential information

about the company, provided
BAT signed a complex confident!-

ahty agreement.
BAT said on Tuesday that it

was prepared to meet the CaEfor-

by saying he would pwaimo BAT
had no higher figure to offer if it

felled to reply positively to the
offer of a meeting by 2 pm. New
York time, yesterday.
Mr Patrick Sheehy, BAT'S

chairman, said last night that
BAT was willing "seriously to
consider" a higher price than the
current 863 per share, but it

could not accept a confidentiality
agreement which might hamper

j

its takeover plans if Farmers'
nian company, provided there refused its offer. BAT officials!

were some modifications to the painted out that its lawyers had}
confidentiality terms. They are already been in contact with
believed to contain clauses which Farmers' attorneys to the US
would prevent BAT buying Farm- (propose some changes

This advertisement is issasd in compliance with the

leqeite—te of the Cornel l of The Stock Each—gs.
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year results 'since the reverse
takeover of GRA, the greyhound
track operator, by Wembley
Investments, the private com-
pany which owned the epony-
mous sports stadium.

Pre-tax profits were £2.15m
(£118,000), but that figure
included losses incurred by subsi-

dairies that have now been sold.

Continuing businesses made prof-
its of £&5m.
There was an extraordinary

credit of £10An, largely relating

to the sale of Hartingay stadium
to North London and Glasgow’s
ShawfMd stadium. The previous
year, GRA had reported an
extraordinary credit of £6.75m,
arising from the sale of Slough
stadium.
Wembley reversed into GRA

last October after the latter had
failed to agree a deal with prop-
erty group Priest Marians and
had rebuffed a bid approach from
Leisure Investments.
The company said Out trading

in the first quarter of the current
yearbad shown &continuation of
the improvement experienced to
1987 and resnlts were running
ahead of budgets. The group ii

Investigating a number of new
nroiects and acquisitions.

A first and final dividend of

Lip is bring paid.

A. Fisher

in £26m
Dutch

acquisition
By Clay Harris

Albert Usher Group, food dis-

tributor and processor, is to

buy Dutch-based De Leenw’s,

Europe’s largest trader in fro-

zen fruits and fruit pulps, for

up to E25.71& In. cash and
shares.

The acquisition is Fisher’s

fourth and largest in the
Netherlands in the past sit

months and consolidates its

position as the largest fresh
produce Importer in the frag-

mented Dutch market
De Leeuw’s is based at Bar-

eudredit, near Rotterdam, and
has its main processing factory
at Rljksvorsel to Belgium.
About 80 per cent of its farKis
Imparted to frozen or pulped
form from Eastern Europe, giv-

ing Fisher its first access to
this source of supply.
The Belgian plant has sub-

zero cold stores and fruit sort-

ing, pulping and processing
production line*. It also Mends
and stores fruit concentrates.

Fisher mM the Dutch copy-
pany’s strong management
and hmgestahrished relations
with suppliers and raistnraea
around the world fitted in well
with existing subsidiaries,
including Stokes Romford, the
fruit processor which has
acted as UK agent for De
Leeuw’s.
In 1987, De Leeuw’s reported

pre-tax profits of Flllm
(£3.15m) on turnover of
F&45m.
The Initial consideration*

comprises £i5m in cadi and
Fisher shares worth £5m.
Additional payments of up to
£S.7m are linked to profits hr
1983 and 1989.
After the acquisition, conti-

nental Europe will account for
abont 20 per cent of Fisher’s
turnover, against 40 per cent
each for the UK and US.

Tudor ahead

to £486,000

Tudor, formerly United
Ceramic Distributors, returned
profits of £486,000 pre-tax for

1987, an improvement of
£L5BJM0 over those far 1986.
Turnover rose 19 per cent to
£UL95m.
Earnings emerged 4.1p

ahead at 122p per 20p share
and a final dividend of 3JSp
rates tile total by lp to 5p.
United me benefited from a

generally buoyant tending
industry and retail market.
Midland Tflp Contractors had
another successful year and
Tudor Crystal's sales contin-
ued to expand.
During the opoiitej quarter

of 1988 the USM-qnoted com-
pany had cmrthimMd to show
growth in sales.

American Plastic

beats forecast

Amwham Plastic TtehttOlOgtog
achieved pre-tax profits of
US9823JMM (£445,587) on turn-
over of |7Jn In the 12 months
to end-December, exceeding
the forecast made at the ttma
of its USM flotation to Octo-
ber.

The outcome compared with
a bn off $131,000 on turnover
of $25,000 for the previous
year. Earnings per share
worked through at 16L55 cents
(62.47 cents loss).

Directors of the group, an
independent plastic injection
mealier, said that as a result
off the placing and rights issue
in October, the company had a
strong balance sheet and no
net debt.

Rowntree becomes latest victim of marketraiders

The club no one wants to join
BY OLAYHARMSANDMMQ TAfT

."WE welcome Rowntree to the

dub," Mr Doxmnic Cadbury, chief

executive of Cadbury-Schweppes,
prid yesterday as bis company's

confectionery rival faced the

prospect of coming to terms with

an unsolicited large minority

shareholder.
For Rowntree itself,

still red-

ing from the dawn ram in which
Swiss chocolate and coffee group

Jacobs Suchard grabbed enought

shares to raise its stake to 142
per cent and ripmtiitri its inten-

tion promptly to increase it fur-

ther to 25 per cent, it was too

early yesterday to consider

long-term pffiyts

But if the experience of other
UK companies in a gfrufl**1 posi-

tion is any guide, life for the
York-bared group is unlikely to

be the same for a long time,
uTthnrrgh iwwjifjwm will fry to

get an with Tnarmging and devel-

oping bnsmesseswithont spend-
ing too modi time looking over
their shoulders.

Large minority shareholders
with intentions ranging from
uncertain to hostile are a fact of

fife at mwiparriftB as diverse in

size and nature as British Petro-

leum, angw refiner commodi-
ties trader S&W Berisfard and
Stylo, the Bradford-based shoe
rafarite.

Far same, like home products
group 7HmM QnaiHMt and Mid-
lands housebuilder Bryant
Group, the large stakes are relics

of past takeover bids which nar-

rowly failed. For others, Eke HP,
Cadbury and now Rowntree,
shareholders have builtup stakes
without - so far - expressing
any desire to take fall cobImL
Cadbury has had to cope with

tile ritngtkm for 15 wimrfhn. hi
Jammy last year, General Cin-

ema, the US soft drink bottler

and cinema operator, bought an
ftrftifll 83 per cent stake, which
was subsequently increased to
more than 18 per cent before slip-

backriighfly.
most executives in Us

to Insist thatthe presence ofGen-
eral Cinema has made little de-
ference to the way Us conmswy
is managed. He admitted, how-
ever: "One has to acknowledge
there is a distinctive element
about it”
Cadbury did feel sufficiently

threatened te amtimm to mount
a parliamentary lobby in favour
of Its Independence, and most
companies take pains to cultivate

their institutional shareholders.

So far. Cadbury has escaped
lightly by comparison with Bir-

mid. Last month, only weeks
After Bine rjhrte jwteriM wntai

up as owner of 44 per cent of

Bimtid shares when its hostile

takeover bod misaea by a hair’s

breadth, the new shareholder
made dear that it was prepared
to throw its weight around.
Bfrmld had planned to seek

approval for a motion which
waived shareholders’ pre-emptive
rights to allow directors to allot

for cash shares equivalent to 5
per cent of Issued share caxftaL
Such motions are a conventional
feature of most companies’
annual HWrttnp
Bine Circle, however, told Bto

mnwHai to ihsidxdclen.
Dilution, to thetee ofa

tent shareholder, does not
work anyway. Ranks
McDougall, the bakeries «nd
foods group, has always denied
that Us £28Im takeover of Avana
fast year was to any way influ-

enced by the 143 per cent stake
held by Antipodean food com-
pany Goodman Fielder.

Mr Giles Shepard, group man-
aging director of The Savoy
Hotel, which has been stalked by
Trustbouae Forte store 1981. con-

cedes that this can pose difficul-

ties. But he added: “It's probably
more that you feel you’re missing

than that you actu-

feels slightlyi™—*— .ally are. One reels sugnuy
rJSSL? 'endosod, when one would hke to
isoooman rcutiiii ns domibk dux* ^ free.”
tog and after the Ud with a ven-
geance. Ihe stake now stands at
29.9 per cent (the last shares
befog picked up from the debris
of Blare Tuesday).
Mr Stanley Metcalfe, RHM

Tnn iiugitig director, maintains a
stoic face: “Having one share-
holder larger than the others
makes no difference to the run-
ning of the boaness.” However,
analysts have noted that RHM
increased its 1968-87 dividend by
28 per cent when earnings per
share rose by a more modest is
per cent

uttm also handled the thorny
issue of Goodman's demand for a
bourd(»at by writing to all share-

holders and inviting carnmeait B
nrid that it would not counts- says that responses heavily sup-

nance even this mfahwri potaxK ported the board's refusal.

rial mutton and would vote One area to which a large

the ntebm In event,
shareholder can fawwt a board's

cBscreetiy did not put toe freedom of manoeuvre is over the

However, Mr Michael Z3ff, man-
aging director of Stylo, which
successfully resisted a legal chat
lengeby British Land to its voting

structure, believes that uncer-

tainty creates mare subtle disad-

vantages. “I suspect that people

don’t bring deals to use because

of that reason.”
Large minority shareholders

are, of course, a matter in which
Pearson, the publishing, banking
and industrial group which owns
the financial Times, is not onto-

terested. Sitting on its share reg-

ister is Mr Rupert Murdoch's
News Corporation with a 2&3 per
cent stake.

Tm terribly sarry,” remarked
one director's secretary after the
third telephone call. Tit’s most
unfortunate, but they’re all out
doing an institutional presenta-
tion.”

Tribble hit by staffing costs
BY FIONA THOMPSON

Tribble Harris Li, USM-qnoted
architectural design group, yes-

terday reported a drop in pre-tax

profits from $L89m to (LSm
(£813,000) for the year to Novem-
ber 30 1987. This was to spite of
turnover moving stead from
914.72m to namra
The company in February

warned that it would not ream
the pre-tax level of 92.5m being
forecast by analysts. . ...
Mr Gerry Li, chairman, said

profits had been held baric by the
costs of hiring more staff, to par-

ticular to boost tiie groups exper-
tise to mergers and acquisitions.

The company had expected

te* these figures would include
more than just one month’s con-
tribution from Coveil Matthews
Wheatley Architects, the UK
company acquired for gSJSm last

October, said Mr LL "We thought
the acquisition would take only
half as king as it did to com-
plete."

In fact; he had also thought
another requisition would have
been fa theJtail end of
the 1987 fbtures. This purchase,
fa the USL .wouldJbe inducted fa

1

the present year’s results far a
fafr share of the year, he hoped.

'

The company was cm a sound
footing, he added. It had $Sm

Hull ini no debt *"** ted this
month received a comndssion for
two RtfaCariton hotels, one to
Colorado and one fa Arizona,
worth approximately fSOOJXD to

Hmeach.
The tax charge was I42L0GQ,

compared with 399&000 last time
An extraordinary debit of SSTJIOO
(nil) was. due to the costs of]
establishing a London office prior
to the Covail acqubttkai.

.-jTBiriifngs .!»? a^are were Rig
cents {BiR-centa)-. A .final divi-

dend of ZJL cents- was recons-'t
mended, making a total far tire

year of 4A cents.

Newarthill profit steady
AS SIGNALLED in the Interim
statement in September, Newer-
thill building contractor and
civil engineering group, reported
a second-half recovery to post a
ypaiginal hnprnwmpnt in tnTable

.profits from £143m to £3&51m fa
tiie year to end-October 1967.

The group, which trades under
the Sr Robert McAIptoe banner,
reported turnover 26 per cent

higher at £343J6m (£272.77m).
After tax of £&31m (£6.43m),
earnings per £1 share stood at
84£p against 8&2p last time.
The directors recommended a

final dividend of 14p (l&5p) far
the year, and also proposed a spe-

"dal payment of 5p to recognition
of extraordinary profit arising
from tiie disposal of an invest-
ment property.

UCL at £13m
DCL Group, computer systems,
raised pre-tax profits from
£827,000 to £L49m for 1997 an a
turnover £Z0.87m ahead at
n&19m.
Tax accounted for £565,000

(£832,000) but extraordinary items
added £552,000 (took £71,000).
Earnings amounted to UL8p
The company obtained a USM

quote a year ago and is paying a
dividend of 2p, same 20 per cent
ova- the prospectus forecast

CAP/Sema-Metra
The proposed merger between
GAP, UK software company, and
Sema-Metra of France has
received the necessary approval
from La Chamhre Syndicate
Agents de Change.
However, the deal was thrown

into some doubt last week after a
dawn raid an CAP’S- shares by
Pufehased Cap Gemini Sogetti,
Europe’s largest software house.
CGS acquired 14£ per cent of
CAP’S equity.

Merchandising switch pays off at Bentalls
BY VANESSA HOULDER

Bentalls, the department store

group, yesterday reported a 26
per cent increase to pre-tax prof-

its for the year ended 80 January
1988 from £L8m to £48m.

The result was scored on turn-
over of £7L4m up from the previ-
ous year's £67.5m - which
included £2m from the disconttn-

Profit margins were boosted
from 5.7 per cent to 64 cent as a
result of the group's switch to
hfgter margin m*»rrten«tiBa and
efforts to reduce stock losses.

Of the company’s six depart-

ment stores to tte south-east, the
Bracknell and Worthing stores
produced particularly good
results, said Mr Edward Bentall,

chairman. The Kingston store.

which accounts for about half of
total sales increased profits but
was held bat* by traffic problems
to Kingston and building widw
fa and around the store.

Mr BantaB arid that flu- rede*
velopmeat undertaken with Nor-
wich Union to build a new
department store and shopping
centre on tiie gristing Rhtgsfrm

site was on schedule. The new
store is due to open to 1990, and
the shopping centre, fa which
Bentalls wiD have a 2R6 per cent
stake, is due to be completed in
1992.

The company's strategy of tar-

geting the womenswear market
more accurately was being
reinforced by magarfm* advertis-

ing. said Mr BentalL A shnflar

merchandising uoUcv was now
being pursued in menswear and
the results were awaited of a

from retail marketing con-
for hpme fawrisiitiigH.

Rimiitigw per share increased
from 5£5p to 7JL2p. The board is
ww-nmTnmiHrig a flnwl dtaidgnd nf

2-65p per share, which makes a
total dividend of 3.l5p for the
year, an increase of 1&9 per cent

• comment

These results were somewhat
better than expected and. the
shares edged un 2p to dose at
197p. Despite the disruption at
the main store in Kingston, there
was a substantial increase in
margins, reflecting the sharper

marketing and wmrateTuHriiig

strategy. This improvement is set
to fratinty* as rimflar

are used cm menswear and, in
due course, on home ftmdshtogs
and chfldranswear. And, looking
farther ahead, the company
should reap generous rewards
from the new store and shopping
centre at Kingston. That said, tiie

real interest fa the shares come
not from the company’s retailing

strategy hut rather from its prop-

erty portfolio. This will be reval-

ued at the end of 1990 but fa the

meantime analysts are guessing

at asset hteMwg of around 200p
per share. That helps g'lplwfa an
otherwise expensive prospective

p/fe ratfc^of 25, assuming that the

company mafaw profits at Stem
wot year.

r ; s

Vehicle Contract Hire
-added strength from the best known name in the business.
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Dudley Jenkins

coming to USM
in £3.7m placing
By Fiona Thompson

Dudley Jenkins, mriltog Hrf bro-
ker, is Jafatog the Unlisted Secu-
rities Market via a placing organ-
ised by Manchester stockbroker
Henry Cooke, Lumsden.
Dudley supplies mailing lists to

advertisers based to the UK and
abroad. Some 883J27 shares, rep-

enting 2021 per cent of the
larged equity, are being placed

at 85p each, giving the company
a market capitalisation of £3,7m.
The flotation is supported by a
rofits forecast for the year to
pril 30 1988 Of not less than

£400,000, giving a prospective
price/eamings ratio of ELL, after
an estimated tax charge of 3925
percent

Crescent

defends

its policy
QyWd Taft

Crescettt Japan, the £U0m invest-

meto trust where an aggressive
American concert party has
acquired onfifth of the shares
and Is seeking unitisation, yester-

day hit beck at criticism of its

recent - performance, revealing
that the ftmdls now 94 per cent
The American concert party

has criticised Crescent's decision
togo highly ttquld after the Octo-
ber crash - up to 64 per cent by
end-December. However, Cres-
cent counters, "We believe that
our managers should be Judged
on their long-tern performance
record rather than isolating spe-

cific short-term factors which so
an to suit tte US concert

party’s motives."
Crescent, managed by Edin-

burgh Fund Managers, points out
that the trust was 25 per cent
Mgnld prior to tire October crash
arid says that liquidity is now
down to 6 per cent Net asset
value has risen from lsgp a share
at end-October to 174p by April
The trust also defends the deefr

sion to raise management fees to
January, pointing rat that it is
tte first increase since flotation
to 1972. And It rilriTT^ that its
merchant bank advisers, Noble
Grossart, face no conflict of Inter-
est due to the dual rule of its
managing director, Mr Angus
Grossart, as chairman of EFM.
"Noble Grossarfs advice has
stressed tte interests of our shar-
holders as being paramount,"
says Crescent

NOTICE OF MEETING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Ihc 147TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF UNITED
KINGDOM TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL PROVIDENT INSTITUTION will be held at
CITY HALL, FISHERTON STREET SALISBURY, WILTSHIRE, ON WEDNESDAY 2STH
M4yiS88»atiD0 pa to transact die foflowtog basmesc:

.1 ‘ButccIwttaAcciranfndB«I«ttcc Sheet tor the »CMrcgdled31rtD«e>ml»ittw«wWHhy
Report* of the Dinxtoivmd Aadban thereon

& % le-cfortMDbeclan of the IiKtftBtfan the follawfeffDiiectora, who retire by rotation:

In Johnstone
|ficfcael MdfaMb
PulThpscott

X Tb etoct the faDcrin* Directors who fame bees appointed ahtce the hot Aasnal Genera]
Mccdap

Michael Doeir
Kenaetb OTefflyHjtaad

4. Yb reappoint Messrs Deleter Haskins A Sen* u the MK&tOft to Ac Institution ud to
MtihniK the Dtoctua to fa their raBanamtJon

By Onler of the Directors

W SWBETLAMD Secretary

I4th April 19SS

12t Cstde Street, SaUibars Wthaliira SPl 3SH

NOTES

to Ajnaiberia entity to vpbmtiiiodierperBOB (who seed tMtbeaioailiet)toutndthbow BMtfliisawl vow itMMtd erf him,

iSemoltMMcMtlMhBMhiMMtrereKwitolUMlliCTiwtrafiiiMiwt
Otiwr*nthorityCfnj)im(krwhich It 6(«Jgned.orsDotirtiIJycertified cootofthstimae
or aotlioritK most be depoaitednUidtMlKlflgilonHiHuc 72/123CuUeSaeeLSsE^Wr

to ftBg faOMiaay bh ohttiacJoBMltllicaliM lathe Serrersry

to
cjtiote their pohey umbers.

to OMp moMbere we estoed Ip vote. Certm polkyboWenj m not reemhere. U
paUcjliol^«totoDMal»aDuiiatercoinpIeuaaadretBnnBloRi^'|Mn]l^wjg |lol|
counted.

to Members hereoac TOtetack hrespccUroofflwamherofpoBdes held,

to ManbraBsrcoriided,obspjJkiriookuheSccrairxto&ropytjtthe Report*adAccomii
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UK COMPANY NEWS
INTEGRATION OF LAST YEAR’S ACQUISITIONS ‘OFF TO A FLYING START

APV advances 48% to £40.7m
BY VANESSA HOULDER

AFT, the process plant engineer
that last year nearly doubled In
size through acquisitions, yester-
day announced pre-tax profits of
£40.Tm for 1987, a 48 per cent
increase on the previous year.
Earnings per share dropped back
from I04p to I04p.

.

The figures included nine
months trading by the Baker Per
kins companies, the process engi-
neer which merged with APV
last March and three months by
PasOaC, thS Tbtniwh dairy aqnjp.

ntent maker acquired in Septem-
ber. Turnover was lifted from
£417m to £70&n - a rise of 69 per
emit APV declined to state die
contributions made by Baker Per-
kins and Pasflac but said Ww»t

both companies, previously loss
incurring, were now in profit

Sir Ronald McIntosh, chair-
man, said that the 1967
had transformed APV into a
group with a wider product range
and a stronger marketing net-
work than any of its competitors.

The process of integrating Baker
Perkins and Pasflac had got off to
a flying start, with the foil back-
ing of the management team.
involved, be added.

In an effort to eliminate losses
and improve nunffiwg in the new
acquisitions, APV sold two for-

mer subsidiaries of Baker Per-
kins, Rose Bearings and Sterling
Davis, as well as rinsing several
factories. Overall, the group

Fred Smith - a balanced product portfolio

reduced its capacity from 57 fac-

tory sites employing 6000 people
in mid-1987 to 89 factories employ-
ing 5,700 people with the prospect
of farther reductions -this year.

Rationalisation costs, dong with
a loss on the sale of the APV
foundry were reflected in a
cn ftm extraordinary charge.
Describing the “major mile-

stones1

’. passed In 1987, Mir Fred
Smith, nMpf executive; that
APV bad achieved a balanced
product portfolio, with no single
sector dominating turnover. It

had also achieved a well balanced
market coverage with sales in
America and continental Europe
each equivalent to 30 per cent of
turnover and the UK accounting
for 20 per cent
Furthermore, APV had bal-

anced its global manufacturing
facilities and now manufactured
its most important products on
both sides of the Atlantic, so
reducing currency exposure-As
part of this policy, APV is trans-

ferring the manufacture of plate

heat exchangers from Crawley to

North Carolina. The 27 acre

Crawley site will be sold.

Proceeds from the Crawley site

and the benefits of rationalisa-

tion are expected to reduce gear-

ing from 70 per cent to about 50
per cent by the end of the year.

The proposed final dividend Is

24p making a total of 42p (34p)
for the year.

• comment
The use of naked dancers to

advertise a process engineer last

January was bewildering enough
but some analysts were

*

bemused by the lack of
Information from APV yesterday.
That, along with a worse-than-ex-
pected drubbing from currency
fluctuations accounts for the fall

in the share price from l2Qp to
107p. Even so, the company
retains some loyal fans who
expect the benefits from last

year’s expansion to filter through
by the end of this year. APV, in
the hands of the exuberant Fred
Smith, shows no sign of in«fag its

momentum, although same crifc-.

tes would prefer the company to
pause for breath while giving the
new finance director a chance to
impose tighter financial and trea-

sury management. A strong
order book should help the com-
pany to produce profits of about
£50m this year. With the shares
on a prospective p/e of 10, there's

little to go for in the shortterm.

Halt of growth spiral at Matthew Hall
BY FIONA THOMPSON

Matthew Ball saw its 15-year
unbroken record of profit
increases come to a halt yester-
day with the publiratioo of 1987
results showing pre-tax profits
down to £l&26m.
The drop from file 1986 figure

of £18.Q2m occurred despite a
£4.38m benefit from a pension
holiday in the UK and a US pen-
sion reorganisation. Earnings per
share fell from 1557p to 1349p.

The company warned in Janu-
ary that 1967 profits would be
substantially lower and analysts
marked down their forecasts
accordingly. Yesterday's figures,

however, «mw m just fraction-

ally ahead of the revised expecta-
tions and the shares dosed 6p up
at 141p.

“We have had a veiy dfffienn

year," said Sir George Jefferson,
wire joined the company last July
tmA took over as chairman on
October 1. "The results are

cleariy worse than we anticipated
at the half way stage;” But the
position had not deteriorated
since January, be said. "We have
mrttainiiH tha situation."

The company was now putting
funds in areas which offered the
best growth. It eapected to com-
plete the sale, in the next few
months, of the four companies in
its mining and mlnmla sector.

This division reported a loss of
£701000 compared with a £901000
profit last time. The loss was
after a pension adjustment of
£1204001
Group turnover decreased from

£504m to £47lm, mainly due to a
Efim reduction in.the oil, gas and
chemical sector. While the
onshore pharmaceutical and food

processing side of this division

was buoyant, offshore business
continued to be difficult and
prospects were less certain. Sir
George said. Profits droppedfrom

£6.75m to £4J0uu. including a
pension adjustment of £345m.
The mechanical and electrical

sector reported profits slightly

ahead at £6.7m (£&66m), includ-

ing a pension adjustment of
£L16m. Margins had remained
under pressure in 1967 and ten-

dering was selective. Despite the
depreciation of the Australian
dollar, -results from the Austra-
lian subsidiary were at a record

: In the design and construction

sector, profits nee from £L28m to

£2.78m. Wm kthr, the housebuild-

ing business, completed 60
houses and hoped to double this

figure in 1988.

The tax charge was £4.85m
(£S£Bm), while interest receiv-

able Ml from £2.42m to £L58m.
An extraordinary debit of
£313400 (£L29m) related to the
costs of closing certain US and
Europeran operations. A 'final

dividend of 34p was recom-

mended, making a total for the
year'of 548p (S_25p)_

This has not been a great year
for Matthew HalL The company
claims to now have the nitnatiqn

in hand but, While keen to stress

that much cost cutting had gone
on, it was loathe to spell out
exactly what had been cut and
where. Cleariy cutting back on
offshore bidding - on average
£200400 a shot and in 10 to 20 per
cent of times having to rebid -
will help, but there are no major
completions in right so far for
this year or 1989. The design and
construction sector is looking
healthy bnt small Mechanical
and dwririraii business is finally
showing better margins. Analysts
see a recovery this year but a
wait nntil 1989 for genuine
growth. At about £i4m for this

year, the prospective p/e is 1L5,
fully priced.

BUSINESS LAW

Competition laws and the EC

Hornby lifts

profits and

beats City

forecasts
By Patrick Daniel

Hornby Group, toy manufac-
turer, handsomely beat City

forecasts for the second year
winning

, tripling Its 1987 pre-

tax profits to £l£m on turn-

over up 41 per cent from
f14.2m to £20.1m#

Its previous year’s profit of

£0.6m had been 20 per cent

better than its prospectus fare-

east when ft joined the USM in

December 1888.

Following its first fall year

as a public company, the group
announced a final net dividend
of 4p.

Warnings per share were up
from 10.4p to 13JBp. Hornby’s
share price rose lp to dose at

151p, compared with its LOOp
issue price.

The results followed an
excellent Christmas season
and the swing back to tradi-

tional toys - such as Hornby’s
well-known model trains and
Scalextric slot cars - which
accounted for 61 per cent of
turnover last year. This had
earlier been expected to fall to

50 per cent.
Other toy products for which

Hornby has acquired UK dis-

tribution rights also sold well.

Its Pound Puppy soft toys
brought in £&5m or 17 per
cent of sales.

Overseas sales to markets
that include Australia and
Canada remained steady at 10
per cent of tnh>i business.
Following its USM quote the

group has repaid its long-term
debt, eliminating interest
charges which in 1986 had
amounted to almost £0An. Net
assets per share are up from
8L3p to 9Llp.
With a new range of toys,

such as the Yaunde soft toys
from China, which received a
good reception at the London
Toy Fair in January, the group
expects another good year.
Mr Xwih Ness, chief execu-

tive, said orders in the first

quarto' were slightly ahead on
the same period last year. He
hopes to see 15-20 per cent
growth for the year.

FJS purchase

EIS Group, specialist engineer,
has agreed to purchase the
outstanding 50 per cent of
Fleribax, of Frankfort, far DM
250,000 (£80,000) «m1i.

RMC

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT

\fear ended 31st December 1987

Financial Highlights 1987 1986
£m £m

Turnover 1,788.7 1,633.5

Operating Profit 155.3 115.3

Profit beforeTaxation 150.7 108.5

Earnings per share 42.1p 30.5p

Proposed Final dividend of 7.5p (1086 6.25p) making,
an increase for the year of 25%.

The 1987 Annual Report
will be posted to shareholders on 9th May 1988.

To reserve a copy, telephone 01-890 1313.

RMC House, High Street, Feltham, MiddlesexTW134HA

Operating internationally in Austria. Belgium, France, Holland. Israel,

Republic of Ireland, Spain, United Kingdom,USA and West Germany.

By A.H. Hermann, Legal Correspondent

MOST crimes of violence hap-
pen in families. Disputes about
a fence can, not surprisingly,

take place only between neigh-

bours. So far, there has been
little interference between UK
restrictive practices legislation

and the EC roles of competi-
tion, mainly because the two
systems are miles apart.

If the Government’s Green
Paper can tell us anything
about the future UK antitrust

enforcement, ft will come much
cktfHfl* to prohibition of car-

tels and restrictive practices of

Article 85 of the EC Treaty and
to the prohibition of abuse of a
dominant position of Article 86.

The future UK rules may cover

the same anti-competitive'
behaviour by procedures which
will be very Similar.

In short, the two systems
may come so close together
that coljirinng will be unavoid-

able - unless care is taken to

avoid them when drafting the

new UK legislation or the Com-
mission starts to exercise a
restraint, which is most
unlikely.

The West German competi-

tion law bas been fairly close

to the EC roles, partly because
both systems were modelled on
the US antitrust law and
because in the competition
department of the EC Commis- *

sion, German officials tradi-

tionally held the leading role.

As a result of this closeness

there is greater awareness of

the potential conflicts in Ger-

many than in other member
states. And ft may .therefore,

be useful to study the German
experience.

Professor Kurt Marked of

the Federal Cartel Office in

Berlin recently drew some con-

clusions from this experience*.

His starting point was the

European Court judgment of

January 27 1987 rejecting the

German fire insurers’ appeal -

against a Commission derision

that their association's recom-

mendation of premium rates

was infringing Article 85 of the

EC Treaty. The Court said this

was a case of prohibited price
,

-fixing because the recom-

mendation was concerned not

only with the net premium
Tiopparifotffd by the risk alone

but also with the mark-up for.

the insurers' overheads and

profit.

The Court used this occasion

to say not only that the compe-

tition rules of the EC Treaty as

well as the proceduraL regula-

tion noJL7/62 have unrestricted
application to . the insurance
sector but made also a state-

ment of great general impor-
tance. ft said at the anpHca-
tion oT Articles 85 and 86 is

independent of the manner in
which a member state exer-
cises supervision over certain
economic sectors, fa any case,

the Court added, the appellants
have not shown that the appli-

cation of the EC rules could
frustrate the national supervi-
sion of the insurance business
fa Germany.
Insurance matters seem to be

very dose to the hearts of gov-
ernments of most states. The
gentle treatment of restrictive

practices at Lloyds of London
is still in fresh, memory, fa Gear-

many, the application of
national competition rules to
the insurance industry is
restricted by S.102 of their
Competition Act (GWB). The
general provisions of tiifa Act
prohibit horizontal cartels as
well as vertical agreements on
prices and terms and such
recommendations of trade asso-
dations which restrict competi-
tion do not apply to the insm>
ance Industry if connected with
operations subject to the super-
vision of the Federal Tthotthtww

Office.

This exemption of the insur-
ance industry from the compe-
tition rules is, however, not
unconditional. Individual
behaviour foiling under the
exemption can still attract pro-
hibition if tiie exempted agree-
ments orrecommendations are
abused -or- are likely to be
abused. •

The requirement of registra-
tion of such agreements and
recommendations gives the
Federal Cartel Office three
months in which to investigate
the

,
proposed measures before

these become operative, fa
practice, the Federal Cartel.
Office used this power only in
agreement with the Federal
Insurance Office in Berlin,
though the law provides that if

the two institutions disagree,
the matter has to.be settied by
the Ministers of Finance and of

- The
. German antitrusters

were for some years rather
unhappy about this exemption
of the insurance Industry from
their reach. The proposal that
the next review ofthe competi-
tion law should remove this
exemption was widely dis-

cussed. The European Court’s
decision in the fire insurance
case seemed to have pre-
empted this . discussion.
Because of the doctrine of
supremacy of community law,
German antitrusters cannot
approve or exempt behaviour
prohibited, under EC rules nor
prohibit behaviour expressly
approved by the EC Commis-
sion or the European Court. In
as for as the European Court’s
decision proclaimed that the
insurance industry is subject to

EC competition roles without
any restrictions, it removed the
need for the revision of the
German competition rules
urged by the German antitrus-

ters.

The same seems to apply
very much In the field of

where the EC rales are stricter
than German rules
much stricter than the UK
rules.

As all this applies only to
behaviour affecting trade
between member states one
could, in theory, arrive at two
sets of rules and decisions
applicable to the same behav-
iour it could be prohibited for

interstate business and allowed
for domestic business or vice

-versa. This is only an aca-

demic issue incases of nation-

wide agreements as the Euro-
pean institutions interpret the
interstate trade clause so
widely that it embraces all
agreements 'of wwtiwnai impor-
tance even if their effect on
interstate trade cannot be vis-

ualised in the ordinary way of
reasoning. However, in matters

of smaller importance which
win not attract the attention of

European institutions, the
practice may differ.

However, as Prat Markert

;

points out, an EEC decision

concerted practice or decision

of trade associations, from the
prohibition of Article 85/1 need
not necessarily imply that
there are not other aspects and
effects not considered.by EC
institutions but still prohibited

under national laws.

This may well be so under
the fairly strict German compe-
tition lav though not under*

the fairly lax UK law. The situ-

ation may change if the-wdk?
outlined in the Green Paper
becomes law. UK companies
may then be put in the
unpleasant gfrngfinn of having
to clear their potentially

restrictive agreements twice,

with the EC and the UK anti-

trusters. This duality of compe-
tition enforcement has been,
expressly confirmed in block
eiemptiou number 123/85 deal-

ing with distribution of motor
cars.

The national competition
laws remain unrestricted as
long as there is no block
exemption or exemption of a
particular behaviour by an
individual decision. However,
such exemptions by the

EC institutions subsequently
could be retroactive and the
national antitrusters must take
this possibility into account
when arriving at. their deci-

sions. The Federal Cartel
Office, as Professor Markert
states, already takes the pre-

caution of informing the EC
Commission in such cases.

Should the UK law take the
shape outlined in the Green
Paper, UK antftrasters will be
fa the same position.

All this prints cleariy to a
much greater muddle and
uncertainty than we have at

present. To avoid it, ft would
be necessary to draw a line

dividing clearly the scope of

the EC rules and the qatimral

rules. It is becoming even more
urgent that the restrictive
agreements notified to the
Commission Bbonldhave provi-

sional validity until con-
demned by the Commission.
Otherwise, an approval of the
agreement by the national
authorities would remain inse-

cure for the many years it

takes the Comndssaan to deal
with notifications.

It becomes evident, too, that

the Commission sHnnid fa the
future see its main role in the
harmonisation of national com-
petition laws, either by legisla-

tive measures or by decisions

obtained from the European
Court on matters of excep-
tional importance. Better still,

the competition enforcement
throughout the EG should be
left mainly to private actions of

those hurt by the anticompeti-

tive behaviour, with antitrust

agencies Intervening only
agatnat major fafrfagpmflq ln of

general importance.

* Kurt Markert, Die Anwen-
dung des Paragraph 102 GWB
auf (tie Verstchmmgszoirtxcfurft

vardm Bmt&ynmd des BuGS
-VrteUs im Fall "Feuerversi-

chenmo". (198® Verstehertmgs-

rechtS,pp IQI-10L

r
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PROFITS
UPAGAIN
FROMPEARL
RESULTS 1987

Aftertax profits up over25% to £31 m
Earnings per share up from 13«7p to 17-2p

Dividends up 19% to 12-5p

New life premiums up 46% to £272-4m

Terminal bonuses increased and reversionary bonuses maintained

In 1987 life profits continued to show strong growth from conventional

business and unit-linked contributed 58% mote profit after tax than in the
_

previous year. Short term business continued id improve with good results in

'Marine, aviation and transport. With overall profits up over 25%, the directors

am recommending a final dividend for the year of 7-5p per share, making a

total of 12-5p, an increase of 19% over 1986.

*•!£[** 'i -A.6KJ ICl5KKI

Total premium income increased by 23-6% over the previous yean. The
growth arose mainly from single premiums which increased from £126*7m to

£210-3m with unit-linked assurance business contributing75% of thisamount.
There was also a significant increase in self-employed pension

business from £5-6m to £10m which promises well for success in the personal

pensions market during 1988.

ESS
There were excellent results in the Marine, aviation and transport

account, and much reduced trading losses on reinsurance business. The
overall improving trend seen in 1986 has continued, although the results are

5 tili nor wholly satisfactory. The UK home service business requires further

remedial action and additional measures are being introduced.

M i feuMMMfctateim&tagi

'

“Our life business results were again very satisfactory and genera]

business results have unproved considerably. Pearl Group has been gearingup
id take fall advantage of the new financial services regime. With a strong

balance street and carefully prepared initiatives we are well placed to meet
customer needs and ensure success in the future.” -Emm Holland

Annual Reports will be available in May from Derek Underwood,
Company Secretary, IVarl Group pic. High Hofoom* LondonWC1V 7EB.

PEARL GROUP PLC
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Survey shows nearly half

UK farmers are part-timi
BY BMD6ET BLOOM

NEARLY HALF of Britain's farm-
ers are part-time, farm less than
35 acres and earn much more
from jobs oCEb the fiom than they
00 from fanning ttarif.

This is oneorthe more surpris-

fag amdosiong af a new study
which is pohHahed in summary
this weekm the Jfinfafry ofAgri-

culture's Farm Incomes
in the UK.

The study shows that of

Britain's total at 254,000 farm
holdings, 1KU100 average only 12

hectares (32 acres). The net

income of the small farms,
though varying considerably
between the regions, averaged

only £450 in 1S87.

The new study is based on a
pilot survey of nearly 000 forms
nnmwiiy considered too small in

terms of business activity to be
hwTfnfiprfm the Ministry’s annual
survey of fc™ incomes. It was
carried out in early 1987, princi-

pally by staff from the Agriot

tmal Departments of British um-
vewttte. . .

The conclusions of the

study are expected to be pub-

lished shortly but the summary
pnhHflhed this week notes that

fljfhmnph the farmer and
Ma wnfa worked much longer

hours on their farm than oft it,

they got much more of their

j
r^fniip from mat-farm activities.

Overall, non-form income aver-

aged £9400 a year. Nearly £3,000

rfthte was described as unearned
Income, principally from invest-

ments or pensions.

While it would appear that con-
siderable numbers of these smal-
lholders are livestock farmers in

the less favoured areas of North-

ern Ireland. Scotland and Wales,

the new figures give the lie to the
pwnnmi assumption that Britain

has a preponderance of big, effi-

cient am ttill time farmers.
However, the small farms

account for only a tiny Z5 per
cent of agricultural output More

Danish Government aims

to ease farm debt burden
BY MLARY BARNES M COPENHAGEN

A PACKAGE of financial mea-
sures to rescue Denmark’s debt-
ruuien farmers will be presented
by the Danish Government in

May. If the Ftiketfag agrees to

the government plan. It will cost

about Dkr Ulm CH75m) per yeat

The Danish farmetf problem
has arisen as a result of mortgage
loans at interest rates ofbetween
17 and 22 per cent in the period
1979 to 1982, which the farmers
are unable to finance out of earn-

About 1*000 of the couutiy’ls
9*000 fawns are too indebted to
.be worth saving, according to a

1 ministerial experts.

1 formers

will be assisted by three mea-
sures:
• There will be access to state
land loans at favourable rates of
interest, but part of any capital

gain on the farm property will
mil to the Government
• Guarantees against adverse
exchange rate changes will be
provided to fanners who borrow
abroad.
• "Green bonds” win be sold to
pension funds, and these will be
exempt from a tax which limits
toe real return on pension fund
savings to &5 per cent a year.
The assumption is that three
bonds will carry a tower effective

interest rate than normal mort-
gage bands.

than half of Britain’s farm output
- 55 per cent - comes from the

2*500 fegeat headings.

But thfo year’s farm income
survey also shows that even for

the bigger farmers, non-farm
income is important Between
1977-78 and 1985-86 income from
agriculture or horticulture
accounted far between half and
two thirds of all farmers «wmni

total income as assessed far tax.

Over the nine years investment
income has accounted far approx-
imately one fifth of the total,

income from employment has
varied between a fifth and a sev-

enth while pensions have
accounted for about a twentieth.

The farm income survey offers

several overall measurements of

fanning income.
Tailing no qfTOpwt of ifffarp

ftOTflpipa nOI Of riorinf-tjnng such
as income tax, it shows a fall in
farming income in 1987 of L5 per
cent However by a different mea-
sure the cash flow or disposable
income of toe farmer and his
spouse is expected to have shown
an 11.5 per cent increase last

year.
Against this, the Indices of net

farm income per farm an show a
decline. Dairy farm income for

example has declined by 34 per
cent in real terms since 1982.

However, in current terms
farmers’s assets are now about
five and a half times the value of
their total liabilities. Though toe
cftnutifiw of tnrtfairtnal farm busi-

nesses varies greatly only about
one per cent of farmers have
assets worth less Hum their lia-

bDities wnti 7 per rani have liabil-

ities estimated at equal to
between 50 and 100 per cent of

their assets. For between 75 and
80 per cent of farm businesses
liabilities are less than 25 per
cent of total assets.

Farm Incomes in the United
Kingdom 1988 edition Ministry eg
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food.
HMSOa-L

Surinam aluminium smelter to reopen
BY CANUTE MKWGSTOfi, JAMAICA

THE SURINAM Atamfafam Com-
pany vrill reopen its aluminium
smelter in July and will operate
toe plant atahaK Its fiQjOOO tonne
per year capacity.

Suralco, which fa ownedby toe

.

Aluminum fnmpmiy of America.
rfnnwd tfw iiiiiritw 1.1 nuwfhg nan
after antt-gtmmuaent rebus
destroyed Imre supplying elec-

tricity from a hydropower sta-

tion.
The power Bare were repaired,

but toe reopening of toe plant
wasfurtherdelayed by knr water
levels in toe dam at toe power

the town of Moengo and a 12
miiUnn trwnw pgr year refinery

were also shut down far long
periods.
Thu TdMWWfaitinn rfljm Tnrttm.

try follows a fall in the guerilla

war with the election of a civilian

government late last year to
replace BdlHaiy wlmiTiifttro.

torn which had run toe country
since I960.

Surinam piywipnsnt iJHpialn

said they were ptemed-with the
planned reopening of the smelter
as this would “put this nationally
imp«fant industry back on its

The reopening of toe plant b
Oe final leg in toe seetaretkm of»

—

a -i. _ mHiIh ifffip ifmiyiiK mining bthi ii?mnQy
and liimlwmii melting (prl imtry
in toe Dutchnspeaklzig South
Amratom country. Over toe past
18 months important mines at

• Venezuela's largest alumin-
ium producer, Venafam, had net
profib of US$139m last year and
gross income of $43lm, according

to figures published recently by
the Venezuela Government,
writes Joseph Mann from Cara-

«« The profit figure includes
export incentive payments from
the Government
Venafam, fall name is Indus-

trie Venerofana de Afamimo, had
overall simnnfaimn production of
302,000 tonnes in 1967 and sales of
317,457 tormm, both at which sur-

passed figures far 1988.

The Venezuela Government
owns 80 per cent of Venafam’s
shares, while six Japanese com-
panies hold the remaining 20 pm*
cent. The Japanese partners.
Shows Denko, Kobe Steel,
Sumika Aluminium, HifamhitW
Metal, Kyufca Light Metal Indus-

tries, and Marubeni Corporation,

buy most of Venalmn’s output

Venafam b toe world's lowest-
cost aluminium producer, thanks
“to inexpensive electricity from
'the Gun hydroelectric complex.

David Owen studies the background to the coming round of labour negotiations

Canadian palp industry braced for wage talks
iRnnMDDffli u-e a. > a. Wn As HdW. -fhot rinosnH »«wi to diarv mm* IihIiwIwi A dffibt ttTHE PROSPECT oflabour negoti-

ations next week in the noted-

bin forest products industry b
hardly calculated to chav con-

sumers of Canadian pulp and
newsprint

After aQ, three consumers have
already been hit in recent
months by a string of hefly price
riigpg

With stocks low and produc-
tion capacity straining to meet
rfgnyHyj the merest hint of possi-

ble labour disruption would
almost certainly precipitate far-

ther price Hbbh
When contracts were last 19

for renegotiation in 1986. the
30,000-member international
Woodworkers of America-Canatfa
embarked on ' a damaging
4-mantb strike'

This time, however, union and
Industry "fRriaig are both cau-

tiously optimistic that the Indus-

try’s current buoyancy may
smooth the path to an amicable
settlement. Talks with all tone

Mg farast unions - toeIWA,tfce
Pulp, Papa1 and Woodworkers at
Canada and the OnarflaTi Paper-
workers’ Union - begin next
week, ahead of the expiry of
eariWfag contracts in June.

"Stb not in tbdr best interests

orotm to tangle hums in what ta

a good year," says Mr Stan She-
waga, a senior PPWC official In

pulp worker contracts were
settled without serious faddenL
Unions are not expected to

stint their demands, however.
The industry's recant 1887 earn-

ings and heavy new capital

investment commitments have
seen to that “We were pretty
easy an the industry during the
difficult times,* says the XWA
president. Hr Jack Munro.
"Because of productivity gains,”

be adds, “toe Canadian industry
was abb to survive the downturn
much better than the US. Now
it’s our turn to gain from that"
Union dutraiwinatlon to stand

up and be counted has been
strengthened by new labour laws

passed by the province's rigbt-

lMttftig Social Credit Party Gov-

ernment, in the face of a one-day

general strike in June. Tfcta

empowers a so-called Industrial
Relations Council to recommend
an end to strikes deemed hanuful

to “the public interest". .

Industry leaders, far their pert,

appear wiiMy to accept thatcom.
pmigg, in the words of one, “wfll

bloody well have to pay this tone
around.” However, they ere anx-

ious to avoid saddling the indu^
try with an unacceptably high
cost structure ahead of the next

downturn, which Is widely expeo-

ted by 1990. A recent sharp
increase in the royalties car

“stumpage fees", payable to toe
province by finest companies in
return for logging rights, has
done nothing to dent tins resolve.

Companies are, therefore,
expected to press far a lump sum
element in eventual wage settle-

ments and possib^ far a contract
term in excess of two years. 1
don't think there b one company

tost doesn't want to share some
of the windfall with its emptoy-

tee," acoorilfag toone writ-placed

obeemr. “Bid they want eame
Mud of wnwhenfem Hal Tnrams

they wont be held ransom to toe

hanks in the event of a down-
tarn."

Wh
some
braes are widely
mere Hkdy to spark
*T think that tiwrebeerlous dan-

ger of a strike." says Mr Roes

uftbe BapoTree Letter, Tbcauae
toe two major banes that pro-

duced to* strike two years ago -
the conttecanfrOBt at taboor her
etoCbr done by union employees

- were not monetary and are

A commission of inquiry
appointed in the wake of the 1986
strike to study the matter upheld
union concerns about contracting

out but advocated fiexUdUty. on
shift scheduling. In January, the

industry Indicated a desire to

resolve the two issues before

going tpiw contract negotiations.

It b now thought increasingly

unlikely that thb wifi occur.

BeganBeet of whether or not a
strike eventually nwterbBsss, tt

b already dew that the deals

strode wtth &e IWA, on the rasa

band, and toe pulp and paper
unions, on the other, mil bebw dbsbattor tn icccot

at the price for its

m 1988, the
IWA, which bad lost SSjOOO wear
bets oner the previous 10 yearsaf
indatfry MttBnthmmt, agreed to
put a moratorium an pension
demands in the talks now
approaching
The pulp and paper workers

have made no smat commitment
mth pensions currently some-
thfag ofa flavourof toe month in
the labour mwff

wlw,T
*i

pension-related demands are sure
to be a mak* focus of negotia-

tions with the PPWC and the
CPU.

Venezuela stepping up output

from Carbozulia coal mine
BY JOSBW MANN M CARACAS

VENEZUELA'S LARGEST coal
mine, projected to reach an out-
put levk of&5m tonnes a yearby
the mid-1960s, wffl produce and
export SOOJOO tonnes thb year;
up from 117,008 tonnes in 1987, its

first year in operation.

Mr fads Urdaneta, the presi-
dent of Carbozulia. the govern-
ment-owned company operating
the mine, located in the western
state of Znlia, said that the
500,000 tonnes af coal to be pro-
duced in 1968 had already been
placed overseas, and that output
might be increased beyond tota
target figure.

Strip-mining at the Guasare
coal Adds began in September
1987 and test cargoes totalling
58^00 tonnes were shipped to
Italy and France in November
and December. Around 120,000
tonnes have already been
exported thus far in 1988.

Mr Urdaneta said rimt Guasare
coal is bring shipped thb year to
clients in Denmark, Finland,
Italy, France and Florida. Carbo-
zulia b also discussing sales to a
potential riirait in Jamaica.

The Venezuelan Government
plans to zabe Carbozutfs’s pro-
duction to &5m frames a year
Over the next few years, and

ight increase production even
‘

(
more if wwrfcpt conditions are
ifiivuucable. All production from
toe mine will be
So far the Government has

invested about $100m in the proj-

ect, and around J550m more will

be needed to reach R5m frames a
year. Carbozulia wfil wok with
two foreign partners, Agfa Goal
(formerly Agip Carbone) and
Arco Coal, to develop the mining
and export project beyond the
present leveL

AUSTEALXA’S biggest coal
producer, BHP-Utah, has
reached what appears to be a
slightly more favorable deal
than its colleagues for 1988
coal shipments to Japan,
writes Brace Jacques in Syd-
ney.
The group’s general man-

ager. Mr Gavin McDonald, said
yesterday tt bad negotiated a
price rise of about US03JSO a
tonne tor mAmg coal ship-
ments. But he admitted the
deal was based on the 82-90 *
famiw ntflmait by the bulk
of Australian coal producers
which has prompted threats of
Federal Government interven-
tion.

Mr McDonald said BHP-Utah
had managed to build fa. some
riwifHifr of an earlier Cana-
dian deal which involved re-

classification of coal types and

fixttft tfmniEfg.
Meanwhile, controversy con-

tinues over the performance at
Ainrfrai ion miring coal negoti-

ators who had been expected
to win price rises of at lent $5
a frame this year. The Federal
Minister for Primary Industry
and Energy, Mr John Kerin,
has delayed approval of the
contracts over which he has
the power of veto. He b expec-
ted to release a comprehensive
coal industry strategy paper
within days.
The settlements have

renewed «n« from cod min-
ing unions for formation of a
government coal marketing
authority. The unions have
also withdrawn from Industry
discussions on restructuring-
work practices and challenged
the coal oampanias to *faeHB»-

tebfish thetr credibility.”

Mr Urdaneta said that an
agreement fa "virtually ready"
under which a new venture will
be artup with OarhozuHn holding
48 per cent of shares, and toe two
other Anns a total of 48 per oenL
The Government expects to sell
toe remaining 3 pea: cent of
shares to Venezuelan private
investees.

Agfa Coal b a subsidiary of
BN£, the Italian energy group;
and Arco Coalb a unit at Atlan-
tic Richfield of tire US. Carbazu-
Ba b wfady-owned by Rrtroleas
de Venezuela (PDVSA), Vene-
zuela’s national oil company.
Cazboex of Spain, which had an
option to participate in the proj-
ect, will not be an investor.
The Znha mine produces high

quality steam coal and its export

prices are expected to he quite

competitive because of a moder-
ate investment figure and very
low running costs in Venezuela.
The Guasare region, located near
the border with Colombia, has
proven coal reserves of 300m
tonnes that can be extracted
through open-pit operations.
Another- 100m tonnes can be
removed 'through shaft mtiring.

Overall coal reserves fa* the areq
are estimated to 'be far greater
than 40Cfo tonnes.
The coal project b part of the

Government’s long-term strategy

to diversify its energy exports.

Already a major oil exporter,
Venezuela b also starting inter-

national marketing of a new
petroleum product called Orhmfl-
ston.

Cotton agency forecasts

fall in Soviet purchases
BY NANCY DUNNE M WASHMOTON

THE SOVIET Union, an impor-
tant consumer in the cotton mar-
ket, b likely to reduce its cotton
imports during 1988-8% fart sabs
to the Peoples Republic of China
•are likely to efimb, according to
new estimates provided by tire

International Cotton Advisory
Connnfttoe in Washington.

Overall, world cotton exports
could decline from 24m bales to
about 28m tfarfag 196839. the
Committee sold
The Soviets have been imple-

menting several programmes to
Improve the cultivation and pro-
cessing ofartfrizL Newequipment
b bring installed an gins and fa
procurement centres, and
rotation teefadquos are'
into practice:

The committee predicts that
Moscow will brnld fta stocks and
reduce imports during 1988-89.

Exports will remain between
lfai 8m bales «m imports
are estimated at about 600,000
bales in 1967-88 and SOOjOOO next

Cotton shortages are being
reported fradflo nMnar the com-
mittee said. Exports for 1968-89

are likely to fall to about &m
bales shfie imports could cUmb
to about 500,000.

World cotton production b
expected to rise to 84m bales dar-

ing 196889, im more than had
been earfier predicted.

US exports fa 1937-88 are fore-

cast at about a-**"* bales or at
about 27 per cent of the season’s
trade. They have been boosted by
th<» marketing fan* mhmly pro-

gramme which keeps IS paces
tow.

“During 198889, the US will

face Increased competition from

the new US paUdes designed to

keep US cotton competitive will

be tested," toe rmnwritfan» said.

Itb probable that the US cotton
programme win be managed so
as to keep US exports competitive
on wodd markets.”

Tin group plan discussed
A CONSENSUS b emerging for
establishing a tin study soup
outside tiie United Nations Con-
ference on Trade and Develop-
ment as a centre for tin statistics

and industry studies. Beater
reports from Geneva.
The proposed tin study group

would be alfollar to one 'em

nickel- The Idea has been toe
main topic at a meeting here thb
week of about 30 tin producing
rod consuming nations.

Under a draft proposal circu-

lated by Unctad, the study group
would collect statistics but would
be barred from trading in tin or

any other product.

Tim proposed narrow terms of
reference for the study groupaw
to satisfy tin consuming coun-
tries, who are cantinas following

toe October 1965 coHapae of the
International .Tin Council. The
ITC fo virtually defunct although
jit still has a statistics-keeping

The Unctad proposal, outlined
fa a seven-page document, said
the organisation would continue
monitoring the world tin econ-
omy and Us trends “by establish-
ing, maintaining and continu-
ously updating a statistical
system on world production,
(stocks, trade and consumption of
'all forms of tin.”

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
COPPER prfctn conanued this week's
ready docSna on the LME, wflh casta

metal shedding a further £23 to dose St

£1,232 a tonne. Trading was reraUc;

prices touched «tx wak tow In the
momkig Dolors recovering. The tone of
the mortal reflected further weakness on
Comax, despite a taS In warehouse
stocks, and a further shata-out In

afumtetom. Zinc prices ctoaed doam on
the day alter rMng to morning trading on
good physical demand and the Meat
round of US and European producer price,

rises to SljOQO a tonne. However,
proflMaMng dawtopod to afternoon
trading as toe market met insistence at

around $1,050 a tome. In contrast, nickel

prtoes ended the tolwnoon at ring highs,

three-month motto putting on $1,100 to

ctooe at $14JST5 a tonne, equivalent to

J8J0 a to. Traders said the movement
suggests a return to $7 a tfa. the breech of

which gave weight to the recent fail from
record highs.

COCOA Dtones IJOMOOO METAL BX£xuwm (Prtoeo ouppUed by Amatgemeted Metofltoritog}

Ctoee Pnwtoue MgWljdw. Ctooa Previovo HVi/Low AMOHcU Koto dose Open Meraet

MW an 684 800 680

3y BOS 800 015 686
Sop 826 018 802 816
Dbg M 042 MB 930
Mar 873 667 era ass
MW 880 066 881 882
JUl WD7 1002 -mas moo

,
bsj% pwkr (Z pw ta«ri

SIMMS*
2S7O-90
2200-10

2MD40 267000

(Wllr (£ partem) M« turnover 443EDmm

TWnowr: 2M7 (3874) Me el 10 tonaee
ICCO IruUmor prtcoo BDRe por toeno). OoHy price

tor April 12 : 1»t36 (1174.161 .« day storage tor

Apr8 » : 1tt231 (1W63W-

comBum
Ctoeo PtwHouc thipi/Law

•Mgr iian 1118 11241112

•Or 1W1 1*37 11461133
Sep 1182 1168 1164 1US
Mow nra 1180 1183 1178

Jen 1203 1202 1200
Mar 1225 1222 1220 1218

MW 1242 T940

Coat) 1386-90
amonOM 11BB-MO

M2SM 140071320 MMO
-menus 11 1200-1 -w-isa

iA 01 par toon*)

Cedi
S months

1231-3

1182-8

128040
IBM

124471230 1241-4

117271164 11B6-7 1160-36

I (E par toons)

Toimw: 2838 (8403) k*» o» 8 tamos
too Mdtalor prloss (US osnto psr pound) tor April

12: Coaip. dotty 1H79 11040 PKUS); 16 dsy «mr-
S0a HOBS (11061).

CMS 1T9D400
Smonta 1085-1105

mom
1130-40

1180210
1100-10 IS Us

r (US csmsTIIm annas) Ring

Cash 837-40

3 months 648-61
6400
681-4

63*7
I tots

Usd (E psr tonno} Hog tonwwar 7j0U loans

CWh 347-8

3 norma 3367
3662
3350

867/847
344/336 342-26 11,361

McM (S par tonne) 1/470

SUQAW tpsrl
Cash 17600-000 13800-000

3 months 14660-600 13460400
i73oans7ao hbomoo
14600/14100 14400-600

Crate eS (per barrel FOB) + or-

Dubai MHMJUmi +036
BraMBieod $VLB7-&70W +003
W.TJJ1 pm eat) 31306-3.13* +038

OB pratecto INWE prowptteRwry per taoDO OF)
+ or -

3102-184 +4LS
$161-162 +2
3H66 -IS
3164-186 +04

cam + or-

i i l 348836 -ATS
6410 -3
8830 -6

3122 •US
$2880

WMbo
-28

tUs
740c +88

+»

31675C -1

187$
Situ

WOuOOp -isr
20637p -1238
mart, -1.W

$22Bj00b +230
!'J • tt-' +430

. I 1' I LmM +230

£10736 -330
£13330
C6430B

Haw Ctoeo Prevtoua HgMLnr _ Zinc (2 per tome)

Mw
Aug

19680
196.00

1B630
19670

19730 18330
19730 195.40

Ceah 871-2

3 months 681-2

8760
aw

Mar mAO 19030 VTAO 10830

WMto Ctoee Prataua

MW 24230
23030
23230

24130 24330 24030

oa Ctoee Pmtoua Iflgh/Low

Dee
Mar
MW

239.00
24130
24230

23730
23830
23830

24230 24030
Jun 13230
Aug 13130
Oct 13230

18130
13030
13130

*3230 (3130
18130 13030
12230 18230

7,879 lots

Mag tumimr 10.790 toons

16342 lots

US MARKETS
PRECIOUS METALS came under pressure
from local and trade selling which
touched off stops as the markate
anticipated tomonowW QiL- trade Pgpre
release, reports Drexsl Burnham
Lambert Scattered proflttaklng was
noted, but the martoats flntahed towards
ttw lownr end of the dally range. Copper
continued week with trade selling being
Joined by fund selHng after further eafl

tops were elected. Crude oil futures
opened easier to response to APJ.
ataostlca showing a buHd-up of stocks,
however, later on. short-covering and
trade hedge lift buying brought prices
back from near-term support leveis. fn the
products, unleaded gas raffled toitowtog
the AJPJ.S which showed a draw-down of
stocks. Cocoa was held to a narrow
range, though higher on the day despite a
firmer dollar, coffee rallied with
speculative short-covering while tote

trade buying was toe only feature to

sugar. The grains were easier acroee the
board with lets tong-QquIdatlan fottawing
earlier commercial buying. Buying of the
eoyameto/Boyaoil spread was nofed.

caopc oa. (Ugiiq 4C30O US gate 8Amr«I

Ctoea Previous tflgbilM

MW 16-13 1630 laie 1732
Jon 1738 1736 1838 1777M 1737 1732 1734- 1738
Aog 17.78 1770 1732 1736
8-p 17.70 1730 1770 1T3S
Or 1736 TTJS1 1736 1736
Dec 1738 1733 1737 17.12
Jan 1730 1735 1730 1736
Fat, 17.18 17.17 17.18 1736

HBAmia ML 42300 US gaBe, cartMJS gate

Ctoee • PbvhIom WgWLOW

MW 4830 4831 4BL2D 4630
JM 4770 4736 4730 4731
Jut 4730 4737 4730 4675
A«B 4770 4770 4736 4725
Sip 4636 4630 4040 4630
Obi -40125 4830 . 402S 4666
Mow - 4B36 4030 4035 4B36
0*3 pm»n 5024

. 5020 8620

<WVI>BBUW3PMiwwto:ow>M«0tohirewl

Gtooe Pisvtam Hlghdow -

MW 67SM 6790 8810 6780
Jot 684/4 6900 601/4 6840
a«o mm 8940 894/4 6670
tep 686/2 894/4 808/4 6880
Nov 6040 702/4 7040 688/4
Jen 7000 7100 now 7920
Mar 7100 718/4 7180 710/0
liW 7W4 724/4 7190 718/4
Jut 717

M

7270 7230 717/4

aoraaeaMoa-eopootaicaflBJto

Ctooa Pnwriowi HglWLow

COCOA»
Ctoee Previous MgtWUra

ter 1611 1612 1627 KDB
Jut 1543 was an 1586

-Jra 1566 1567 1578 1500
Dec 1600 1880 1615 1500ur nos «nr I860 was
MW W64 1655 1673 1664
•tot 1689 1660 1097 1885
aw 17H 1705 0 0

Mw MM 2236 2242 2234
•U 2245 2277 2230 2243
Aug 2230 MM 2233 MM
«"P 2235 2330 -2235
Oct 2276 2330 2337 22J6
Dec 2330 2332 2335
Jen 2331 23.40 2335 2330
Mer 2332 2332 2525 9332
Mw 23.17 2540 23.15 23L20
Jul 23.17 2540 23.15 2330

80VABEAH IBUL 100 tom; Shun

Ch— prewlom MoMjbw

corarcrgraiwnwte

Tumovar Rwv 3646 (6e«qh» or CD lannu; WMM
W32 (3116).

Pwfe- WWto ffVr par taw** M*y 138U Aug 13B3,
Oct 13B3, Dae 1863L Mw 1386. (toy 1886

Turnover: MB (338} lots of 100 tonnes.

N York
4taM(Bna ou) 8 price C aquhetant OOUB 10P trey at; Shnqr to.

Onto 440l(-4SBtt
Opening 449^430
Momtog ts 44360
AMamoonSR 44638
Db/s high 460460%
08/8 low 44644818

*4S4,-a44M ctore Prwriaw Hg/ULam
j
W

Apr 4473 4608 4S13 4463 M

OAS Oa. Ptonne IWBQHT RfTUHES SlOhndex pons

HP«f
iMtodV

—ey +ojd
ftaber (May) V TOBBp +060
Rubber (Jans) V 7075p +060
HMStoar <KL RfiS Mo 1 Mad QffJBme +ZJ

copopwi m (wmppwB teoae -a

Mn OU PMSsystaN *38X9* +00
Copra (PNtoPirarii **•
Soyeboani (U8)

Cotton “A' index tWto «»»
Vtoonaps (Ws Superi

C a tonne untees otherwise

frereWto. r-ringgttfcg. e>44ey. u-Apr/Bep. +Mref

Sep- y-Apr. t-JuL sApc/May-rideat Commlaskm
,^,^8 irtctoct prices •riwyttooro e went roo.

WLoadm phyetal wartut SCfF Roairdam.+Bi*
onewitatrioee. w Wri4)atoigl»iflwwm awtrtQ. Turnover 676 (324) R» oMQO tonne*.

Ctoee Prevtoua MglVljoar

MW 14535 14435 1452514325
Jus 14250 14230 14275 14125M 14235 14130 14225 140.75
Aug 14225 14130 14225

Wheel Ctoee Preview HIOMjM

MW 10235 10230 10280 10230

•ter 10435 10520 105.00 HR*
sw 10150 10140 10135 10130
Nov TOOS 10235 W3.W 10336
Jen 10630 W64S 10630
Mar 10736 10745 W736
Mw 10030 10930 10030

tete dose Prevtoua t9gMLuw

MW mw KM36 10330 10320
'

Sap naan 80.15 8835 BB30
Nov inoK 10035 10035
Jan 10235 KfeSS 10236
Mv 10430 10430 WM
Turnover: WTieet 196 (M3) ,-Bartey 10 (12)

tale at 100 tomes.

Ctoee Prevtoua ngh/Unr

MW 10030 10730 10630 0030
'

NOV 0730 8830 8730 8630
Fab 9630 0730
Apr moo 12930 1284012720
«W 196-20 maa

rari-Ti
E3* 1 -'

K' lu F 1
: i

K ? 1

:W
1

1

l-LS'Ul

Catac S price C equivalent

us Emm 49M»-46M, 231-254
HepWest 4BSV-4884! 261-964
Brtlenwle 488^*-48B4| 251-254

Krugerrand 446V481>2 243245
1/2 Krug 23+243 127^-132
IM Krug 116*194 69671a
Angel 469467 2S1t(-2S4
vto Angel 4661 25274,
New Stow. 106-107 57>z4BU
ad tor. Toe-WTH sr’i-eft
Noble PM BMvOBh 203beV

Apr 4473 4809 4S1-0 4462
Job 4403 4607 4817 4462
Aug 4S33 4SB.1 4572 4S92
Oct 46BUI 4623 461J 4802
Dee 4832 4S72 • 4867 46U
Fa6 4BB.1 4723 0 0
Apr 4792 4773 4772 4772
An 4783 4834 0 0
Aug 484.1 4892 4883 4863

HJU1MM fa way «: frttoy et

Turnover 805 (400)

TlHnnhe
of Aun

Ctoee Previous HgMjow

Apr 5302 5362 8332 6192
Jd 5922 - 586.1 6362
Oct 5273 644.1 5413 5362
Jen IM» 550.1 5483 3323
Ate 5402 6533 0 0
Jul 5472 5833 0 0

beyond June. Mertno top
qumelliinc &IUI huwJ poduttff deerer end s
hosts oi 605 pftg. has been raacMd tar 6<s.

Steer 0i p/tee ac USatseqUhr

Spot 84545 63725
3 motet 38260 64&30
6 amahs MO» 88020
12 mantel 37730 68725

I
1 '- »

Aterteins Cite Puis

Sefla, price $ tonne tmrm
2050 367 260 IS $5wp 9*3 170 87 163
2350 a* m so as
L— 1(BB3K) Cate Paa

2050 353 257 23 122
2200 238 182 57 1Q4

M8 126 117 28S

Cate Puts

LVQt &0OD seyoKcentthroy ez

2000
2190
2300

213 IS no
125 143 54 173

94 88 132 267

Close PKwhxv HtgMLo*

Pi 6403 0 0
ltTb 6423 6472 6333
Jot ima . 6483 ‘

6483 8463M 6423 $613 6503 6423
Sep 6813 6933 8012 6612
Doc 6632 8723 6743 6893
«hn 0573 6783 0 0
Il« 6773 6853 6803 8803
Mar 6862 6043 0 0
Jd 3967 7052 7002 7000

OOPPPI 25.000 Mrac centoAbe

Ctoee Prevtoua High/Low

Ate 0848 9730 0830 9630
Mw B226 0625 ©326 8230
ten 9030 mss 0 0
JO* 88.10 9030 flPWI 6735
Sep 84.70 arm An fin 8420
Dec 0020 18320 6330 6130
ten 7920 18220 D a
tier 7820 ran vr 6X7D TB28
Mw 7730 77020 0 0
Jd 7833 7830 773Q 7720

Ctoee Pravtaue HtgtULnar

*w met 13330 13470 13340
ut TKJM 13839 137.10 136-70
Sop 13621 13743 13820 13720
See 14129 13825 14120 14020
ter 14225 W1JB 14220 141,76

•tor 14336 14129 0 0
el .

14520 14223 0 0
top 14820 143.13 0 0

ZZ5. 1 III II —
Ctoee I' '

1

teff .
6.78 674 833 872

ur - 933 677 134 876
Out &B4 &7B &86 677
an aJ2 979 0 0.
Mur an U9 838

. 878
tey • uo 633 820 MJK
u . 834 129 824 824

-1, I'M—

j

Ctoee ' Plmvtous Mah/Loar

Mtf 6936 ,6927 8936 6220
6120 6227 8250 8127

JOBt 0837 5B30 5925 5020
Dec 6727 ‘ 57JO 57JS 6730
AM yrns 5640 5630 5730

ESES33ESi
Ctooa PlBVfclHO MgULoar

MW ..
16935 18933 17Q20 16030

Jut' 16720 moo 16726
Sep 18330 16490 164.70 16326
Nh - 15630

,

15975 15035 15938
•Jpn 15430 154.15 15445 15420
nfer 16430 -I54.1B 0 0 .

M«y •• 15420 -154.10 0 0
Jut * .. 16430 154.10 0 0
-Ste 18430 154-10 0 0

—c—
j

EBIStS (Bos* Bepterater 18 WJ1 - 100)
1

Ate « April mdh ago yrego
j

179SL2 17813 17194 15403
]

-
v, ,1-r^sssEmBE£»
Spot 18033 13078 12932 rrnrt]
Puiurae 13546 18430 131JT 12129 1

Mto 1982 2004 2002 1983
tel 201.1 202.1 2022 2004

n* 202.1 2032 2033 2013
tep 2032 2043 2043 3013
Oct 2D42 2063 2053 2033
Dec 2072 2003 2003 3063
Jan 2062 2100 2082 2083
Mar 2112 2133 2113 2106MW 2135 2133 2148
66ABE 6300 bu Brin; csntc/5ga buettW

Ctoee ftawfom MgtoLew

Mw 204/6 206(2 206/0 204M
•hi ' 212/0 213/6 213/4
Sep 217/4 218/2 219/0 217/4
Dob 284/4 227/4 22772 224/2
Mar 232/2 295/5 2350 232/9asm 240/2 238/6 237/0

239/0 M2M 241/4 299m
WttAI 6200 bp mtn; cnntS/SOQ^daetwl

Ctoee Previous Mgh/Law

3180 SOS men 816M
tel 3270 ran . 3900 3200 -

332/6 398/2 396/2 932/9
.

34314 346/2 34772 3490

fc=5 3RO 3W4
U«CATIva40M00 Ibto canMta

Ooee Pievtane HtgULow

Apr
Jun

52?Oct
Use
FW»
Apr

UVG

7375 7475 7430 733$
8940 7057 7027 69X9
mar 6637 8835 6530
C&8Q 6532 8675 6436
6632 ew BUD 85.10
6530 8600 BB30
8730 87JO 6736 6742

HOQStoJDOOttOemWM

Ckmm Pwvtaw n&tam
Ate 4660 4636 4530 4475
ten «32 SLID 51*10 4030
-tef 493* 6047 6830 49.17& 4B7T 47-92 4630

'

4642
Oct 49.10 4932 4372 rtJLQQ-
Dee 4370 4445 4447
Feb 4935 4436 4443 49.70
Apr 4130 <•137 4237 41J6

Ctobe Prevtoua Hgh/Low

>My 6136 5332 5935
Jot 6237 mar 53.10
Aug 61.15 5138 8236 5137
Feb S93B 6948 9035 8040

• Mar 5670 68108 GOTO 6870
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES
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THE DOLLAR wa$ generally
stronger in nervous foreign
exchange trading, improving
«pmwt European currencies, bat
suffering a fittfe profit taking
against the yen.
A meeting of the Group of Five

ended without any news to move
the market, and a later Group of
Seven meeting was aim immcriy
to provide anything to move cur-
rencies, according to dealers.

A statement from G7 was
expected before midnight

,
Lon-

don time, and the first effects. If

any, are likely to be seen in
Tokyo today.
News of a larger than expected

OJB pjc. rise In March US retail
sales was shrugged off by the
market, as attention focused on
today's publication of the Febru-
ary us trade figures.

A considerable improvement
over the January trade deficit of
$12.44bn is looked for, particu-
larly since seesonal factors are
favourable.
The dollar rose to DM1.6925

from DML6875; to SFrL4Q25 from
SFrL3980; and to FFr5,7375 from
FFr5.72, hot eased slightly to
Y126.30 from Y12&55.
Later in New Tods, ahead of

any communique from G7, rates
were Uttte changed tom the Lon-
don close.

On Bank of Wnglimd figures
the dollar's index rose to 9&5
from ASA.

STERLING - Trading: range
against the dollar tn 1987/88 Is
L888Q to L4710. March avaran
L8332. Exchange rate index foil
0-2 to 77.5, compared with 73L3
gfr lwmtthe. ago.

Sterling's tone was generally
soft, as the Hollar remained in

£ IN NEW YORK

demand. Expectations of rela-

tively good US trade figures

today pushed the pound lower, as

speculative money flowed out of

TwAb and into New Yak
. But dealers noted this process

could be qtockly reversed, if the

trade figures disappoint, sending

the pound up ag
Sterling fell 1.15 cents to

IL8395, and showed further

weakness against the D-Mark,
declining to DM3.1125 from
DM31225. The pound; also weak-
ened to Ty«*.« from 123125; to
SFz2l58 from SFHL5875; and to

FFr105550 from FFr10.5875.

D-MARK - Trading range
aprfrart the denar in IB87/88 Is

L9805 to L5748. March average
1.6796. Exchange rate index
14&5 against 1463 at* months

against the franc by the Bank of
fiance at the firing This was
ragttdBfl as a move to prevent
the French currency slipping at a
time when G7 ministers were
meeting in Washington.

It was suggested the interven-
tion was on a gmnTlpr flffnto Hwm
on Tuesday, when poor French
trade figures depressed the franc,
hut file Bank u France dec^^od
to comment Some Haaiwy gajd
the operation could have been for
purely commercial reasons, and
should not be regarded as inter-

In Frankfort the Bundesbank
did not intervene when the drijiar

was fixed at DML6829, compared.

The approach of the French
presidential elections has turned
attention towards currency rates

within the EMS, and particularly

the strength of the D-Mark
Hgwirmt file French franc.

There was some doubt as to
whether the Bank of France
stepped in to support fire franc

Some dealers in Paris
of the D-Mark

with PML6842 on Tuesday. JAP-
ANESE TEN - Trading range
against the dollar in 1987/88 Is
15945 to 12135. March average
127.08. Exchange rate index
2483 agwtnat 2ZL4 six ™»ft«
agft,
The yen showed little move-

ment in quiet Tokyo trading. The
dollar closed at Y12645, com-
pared with Y126JS0 on Tuesday.
Light profit taking towards the
dose took fiie dollar down to a
low of Y126.40, after an early
peak of Y127.00.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

OanHKeG^flMPMi
ArauMctfmmrifcFkKUTiML

am

7AS12

6.90403
231943
STtam
MBUB

tow

<04221
7.94829
2.07501
7JB795
232BU
A775TO
lBftflP

4227
+122
+080
+2.94
+037
+0.98
+322

+0.9*
-OK

£2
11
+2-99

tXBH
4L54M
AlMRl
turn

*44752

tor.13 Utat
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POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
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toHSBMr —
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10*11, -10.924,

s&zsa
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038 W.UItta
OO0O39tta

yz
LOB
-071
408
232
-0.95

-0.90
402
-431
-204
082

•IS
480
48*
Ul

0550500*
027-0.406*

WMt

134
-05*
400
215
•070
•186
416
0.76
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-243

-086
MB
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DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

07+0858
L373M
L69J94
162585
4a8S
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awsu*

Sa.-iS3b
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03*4354*
BU-OLZhA
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SJ&
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CURRENCY MOVEMENTS EUROCURRENCY INTEREST RATES

53300-55480
13435-LJ44S .

22120-12120
4070-40340
1060-13620
72070-720*0
6450*
739.90-745.90
027480-227*90
3530-3540
Z575S-2OT
2275.00 -22*600
L5M0-LS155
3.7510.17520
200B5-20U5
2JSO-2J360
3005-11250
280-2820
16725-16735

RNANCIAL FUTURES

General lack of direction
TRADING IN long gilt futures on
Iiffe was quiet, as dealers waited
for fox(her guidance on the direo
fiOTi rtf gterWng and Teuton tntpr-

estrates.

Turnover in June long gilt

futures was 13,288, compared
with 22,455 an Tuesday.
The contract held in ' a tight

range, showing no reaction to
news that a further £200m of
existing index-linked gilts wSl be
iwaiwl today. jnHwJiiikpil Stocks'

wae stnmg tn an otherwise quiet
cash market
June long gilt futures opened

steady at 122-23 an Llffe, and

doeed at 122-20, compared with

122-22 on Tuesday, remaining
mwma fiie middle of the recent

trading range.

infix womat low, traders gen-

erally see little prospect of a

sharp move to g£tt futures, but

will be looking for. inspiration

from tomorrow's news on March
UK retail prices, and the underly-

ing level of average earnmgs.

A weaker pound tended to

depress three-month sterling

deposit futures. London money
market rates eased slightly, but

Jura shut sterling retreated torw tmwt the day's low at 91.62,

i against 9L58 previously.

US Treasury band futures fell

in early Chicago trading, on news
of a larger fiian expected .rise of

03 px. in March US retail sales.

Strong mnsinner demand eneonr-

aged fears of growing import lev-

els, and upward pressure on
inflation.

On Liffe June delivery bonds
fell to a low of 90-05, but held

above a previous support level of

9904, rallying to dose at 90-14,

little changed from the previous

aetflgmpirt of 90-13+

Trading was nervous, waiting

for news from the G7 meeting.
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MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

Walt and see
QUOOaje. toe 15 3i i US

m 6a 7A H 7h etor 74»

k- rV

DEALERSIN London took a wait
am* see «+Htnri«

. ahead at any
news from the Group of Seven
meeting in Washington, and
today’s amrauncament of the US
trade figures.

A fitiny large day-today credit

shortage in fiie LondOQ money
market was not folly taken out
by the ttomfc of England, as the
discount houses showed some
reluctance to part whh MBs at

the present official intervention

Fart of yesterday’s help waa
provided through a bill repur-

chase agreement, because the
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market preferred to wait and see

whether the is fait toyG7 at

the trade figures.

It was argued that a retreat by
the dollar could 9end speculative

S inta London poshing fla

up towards D843J5, ora

f the authorities into.

rmnihw cut in hank base rates.

hi these wnrertsfai caufitiflos

dealers decided it was worth

hoMtog on to paper tot the next

day or sa
Interbank rates had a Shghfiy

softer tone. Three-month inter-

bank eased to BMdft-pA from.

8A-8AP-C-

Tbs Baqk <jf faghnil initially

forecast a money market short-
age of CTSOm, but revised fills to

£800m at qocbi, apd then hack to
£750m hi the afternoon. Total
help of £83Sm was provided.

Before lunch Che authorities
bOWtfat £83m WU« iwrtright. by
way of £40m bank hills in band 1
at 7% pa, andMkn bank bills in
band 2 at 7% pn.
In the aftmnooKi the Bank id

Bntrland purchased another
gfgt^nt hm*L inrffwHng fjfiem OOt-

pm, through£2Km hank bills

in bawd 1 at 7% nr imd fftlm
hank MDs tehand 2at 7% pjc.

Another SSlBm bills were
for resale to toe market
S, at a rate of pia

maturing in official
' of late assb-

a tak&up at Treasury
HBa/dnrirad Z^im, with Ezche-
Quer transactions absorbing
fflfou, a rise in toe note -drcohi-
ton and bank balances
below target £fim. There were no
sfenfficantjjffeetting foctore.
In Erankfrnt cafi numay was

unchanged at 835 ptc, in spite of
a rat draft) ofUMSUSm in money
market liquidity by toe Bundes-
bank.
The central bank accented Mds

of DMll_2bn starts
securities

trader, at a fired rate of 3^5 pjx
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Financial Intormatlan Service on Japanese Corporate towers

MlKUNl’S
CREDIT RATINGS

on over 3£00 bond issues and about 900 ahort-tenn notes

Cost:USS 3^00 per year

To-Mhunl C C&, Llri.

DeJ-lcN Uorl Baft,
Mtaelo-ku Tokyo 1

12.1. NtaM-SMmbeeM 1-chonw
Japan or Tele* J33H8

Rleaia send further Information

Name

Addren

WEST RAND CONSOUDATED
MINES LIMITED

to » Beputafc of South Air#*)
Numbor 01/01978/OS

ISSUE OF TALON NO. 6 and NEW COUPONS
NOS. 113 TO 142

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE HOLDERS
OF SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER ('WEST
-RAND BEARERS') that the new sheets of coupons
Nos. 113/142 with talon No. 6 attached are about to
be issued by the London Secretaries in exchange
for rainn No. 5.

Listing forms which must accompany ta!on(s) No.
S submitted for exchange can be obtained from and
also deposited with the following addresses:-

Gencor (OJK.) Limited
SO Ely Place, London EC1N 6UA

Credit du Nord
6 & 8 blvd Haussmann, 75009, Paris, France

Credit Srdsae
Paradeplatz 8, 8021, Zurich, Switzerland

Swiss Bank
1 Aeschenvorstadt, 4002,

per

tion
Switzerland

KC1NSDA

J4 April rase
L J Btaw

tr —
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

ainate
Pta bw col cm

(ftin. S 8n—)0nlw. a am)

AppoMmmn 14.00 47.00

CDmrnraW md toduatried PrapBrtv 12jOQ 41j00
ttwWWR 1 1LAM IV 10J» 54.00

DutaOta Opportunte—
ButaMnhrMMtotad

14J»
1SJ» 44J»

PWKXta
Motor Cara, TYmi

10D0
10.00 34jOO

Cotands. Tandan
- -

1300 4430
|

Bait cio par Mha
AlprtOMMtaiud*VAT

~
*

1

For further(Mata wrtto tor

nUNCULlM3 TO CANNON STREET, LONDON EC4P 48V
|

I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 723375699 Reuters Code: IGIN, 1010

FT 30
Apr. 1426/1438 >14
Jm. 1436/1448 -14

FTSE 100
Apr. 1802/1814 -14
Jun. 1814/1826 -14

WALL STREET
Apr. 2090/2104 -13
Jm. 2096/2110 -11

Prices taken at 5pm and change Is from previous dose at '9pm

• 3—. a

‘A further improvement in the results ...

The Co-operative Bank 1987

Profit before taxation

Shareholders’ funds

Balance sheet total

Profit before tax on average

shareholders' funds

£14.3m.
£91.3m.

£1,640.0 m.

17.1 p.c.

a sound platform for development.’
Rodney Aspray, Chairman.

The Co-operative Bank is a
Manchester-based clearer.

It provides banking services

In theUK, principallyto the

personal sector, small and
medium-sized businesses,

local authorities and the
Co-operative movement.

If you would like a copy
of the Financial Statements

and “Bringing Banking to

the People”, the 1987

annual report, please write

to:

The Secretary,

The Co-operative Bank,
1 Balloon Street,

Manchester M60 4EP.

THE CO-OPERATIVE BANK

;v

1 Balloon Street, ManchesterM60 4EP>
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Financial Times Thursday April 34 1988
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Apl 7 AplS Aft 18
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Mar 5 Mar 6 Marld

analysts liked. Turnover was
fhtn, however, as the institution

awaited today's news from Wash-
rr WAS another cautions trading uigton.
session in the London securities The authorities responded to

markets yesterday as the City another firm session in Index-

Raid on Rowntree enlivens cautious markets awaiting

news from Washington meetings

braced itself for news overnight
from the G7 meeting in We
ton, and then for the US
figures for February. Share prices

Linked (I-L) sector with the

announcement of two new
tranches of existing Issues, 2100m

of Vk pc I-L Treasury 201L and
made headway again as the star- £i00m of a pc I-L Treasury 2020.

ling exchange rate index contin- Both are available at the Bank of

ued downwards, but gains were

trimmed when Wall Street

opened lower. The FT-SE Index

closed 51 up at 1810.4.

England this morning, when
marketmakers expect to pay
above the indicated prices of 109

for the *11 stock and 97 for the

A thinly-traded equity sector •go.

received a shot in the arm in The I-L sector has had a
early trading when Warburg, act- favourable run for nearly six

ing an behalf of Jacobs Suchard weeks as the Budget tax cuts and
of Switzerland, mounted a swift the reductions in UK base rates

and successful raid for 15 per

cent of the equity of Rowntree,
the chocolate manufacturer. The
secret had been so well kept that

200,000 Rowntree shares traded at

around 480p only minutes before

Warburg began to hid 630p.

The rest of the food manufac-
turing sector sprang to life as

Rowntree’s rejection of Suchard’s

affections excited the speculators.

Elsewhere, however, trading was
unexciting again, and 11.7 per
cent of the Seaq volume total of

514.2m shares represented the
Rowntree deals.

The London market seemed
confident that the G7 meeting
will bring helpful news on the

currency front, and has turned
its attention to the prospects for

today's news cm the US trade def-

icit City estimates fur the Febru-

ary deficit range from $9bn to
$13bn, with the local offices of

the major US houses targetting

*11 to SLLSbn.
The much-heralded meeting

between Glaxo and the pharma-
ceutical analysts proved to be a
damp squib for the market, the
shares ending little changed after

an uneventful session. It was
much the mma

have stirred some inflationary

concerns.
Rowntree, the major UK con-

fectionery group, soared 146p to

623p for a time following the suc-

cessful “market raid" for 15 per
cent of the equity by Warburg
Securities, the investment house,
acting on behalf of Jacobs
Suchard.
Suchard insisted it will not

make a takeover offer for Rown-
tree Tiniaas there is a “full bid"

from a third party, although it

may increase its stake to 25 per
cent Rowntree shares closed lOp
short of the Suchard terms of

63Op yesterday as the market
wondered if a rival suitor will

respond to Rowntree's descrip-

tion of Suchard's move as
“wholly unwelcome”. Under UK
takeover rules, Suchard is

blocked fmm further share puis
chases for five days, unless cir-

cumstances change. Rowntree
topped the list of active stocks

with turnover of 60m shares.

Other leading food Manufactur-
ers, particularly those with a bid

flavour, were excited by the

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

ter.
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479,9
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an a twoway basis, both the oM
and nit-paid new shares snowing

Bttlf vTiangg on thdr respective

overnight levels of MTp and 50p

_
. premium. Lex Service continued

A two-way poll in the interna- to h—wHt from the agm news of

ttonal stocks left quotations with bonvant firsk-ooaiter trading and
small mixed movements on the 7 wkw to a £988 high of

day. Sentiment Initially was 37^0 marketmakers safcFvol-

heiped by the improvement is mm was moderate,
the dollar hut a dull opening business coupled
trend on Wall Street later with light investment demand
banned confidence. With no fresh brought steadier conditions to

news emerging form Tuesday's B^rnta weak market since last

research and tewtopmatijaesfr weeky mmual results, and the
fog with analysts, Gto drifted doce was 5 higher at l*7p.
back In a small volume (Lfim - y^ndafl, the fad management
shares) to settle IS cheaper at group went further ahead on a
I0l4p. Partly reflecting a good market story that the company
performance in the Stare rector, bad received an attractiveote
Roots touched 229p at om stage for one of Its Australian invest-

but reacted to apish only a shade - wy/ffn
, The shares settled 11

latest securities house to take a
huffish view of the sector. Minks
and Spencer were outstanding
and moved up to 19(b) before set-

tling a net 4 up at X88p do turn*
over of 8.2m. The stock continued
to reflect the “buy* recommenda-
tion issued by UBS Phillips and
Drew, the securities house and
the positive stance on the stock
taken by Warburg Secmitfea.

Dixons, with more than 3m . . ^ w ^
traded, also attracted strong sup- better on balance at 226p; the j* HsewhereTaiAl
port and closed 5 up at 177p with movement was also prompted by 4% higher to 102%p after Ameri-
one deal of lm at 177p recorded technical Influences resulting cam bSernationars mpnriHnn ctf

on the SEAQ ticker. Burtons rose from Traded Options business. a g cert stake,
a like amount to 252p. after 2S5p Henscm were a relatively lively Traded Option business con-
following a presentation to fund counter (some 5.5m shares tracted, the total number of coo-
managers by Burton's brokers changed hands) and settled at tuna faffing to 28.441 camnriatoM
ANZ Capel Cure Myers. Harris I32p. layy? wik pi î HU85 puts, w**-

Ayoo Rosier moved up 12 to eon attracted a fairly lively trade
66lp in belated response to orders with 2^61 calls and 603 puts
worth £&5m for a range of sped- recorded. Thera were premium
alised atomotive components, sellers in the September rails god
The products are for major auto- puts. Cadbury attracted business
motive customers In Britain, on the Suchard more for fellow
West Germany and Sweden. The confectionery group Rowntree

ment Trusts, leading Citicorp
Scrimgeour Vickers to comment
in its latest notes that the situa-

tion “promises to become a cause
c&ebre for the sector".

The securities house advises,
given the current strength of

NatWest WoodMac - “on con-
ventional grounds the shares are
cheap” - says the securities
house, edged up 2 more to 425p
on turnover of 2£m. NatWest

4 to 543p - “purely lade
interest" said one trader. TSB

sterling it is not surprising that held at 105p with turnover of

the investment Trust sector almost 4m substantially boosted
should have slightly underper- by a single deal of Llm at 103%p.
formed the broader market. How-

also disclosed plans to spend
£lbn on research and develop-
ment over the decade.
The rumours of Impending

rights issues abated, for the time
being at least, as Tesco’s profits

statement confirmed the super-
market group's previous rejection

of rumours of fund-raising plans.

One of the brightest features

was Consolidated Goldfields, up
13 at 928p after S33p on buying
believed to originate from South
Africa, which spurred bints that
the Oppenbeimer interests might
be the interested party.
Gilt-edged closed little'

changed, after shedding early
gains of K or so as US bonds
turned off in the wake of the the
announcement that US retail

sales rose OR per cent last month
- slightly stronger than some

developments in Rowntree,
esslon. it was although best levels wore not
for Id, which alwaysneM. Cadbury Schweppes,

in which General Cinema of the
US holds an 1&2 per cent stake,

jumped to 284p prior to closing 11
higher at 276p. Northern Foods,
one of the sectors's prime take-

over candidates, were 8 higher at

255p, after 257p, while Banks
Hovis MCDougall advanced 14 to

330p. Unigate rose 14 to 2G0p and
United Biscuits put on 12 to 268p.
Developments surrounding

Rowntree rather overshadowed
events in major Food Retailer
Tesco. Relief that tire company
had not launched a fund raising
operation, plus details of highly
satisfactory annual figures,
boosted the price to 162pthereby
eradicating the previous day’s
fall

The acrimonious battle for
Crescent Japan directed inves-

tors* attention towards Invest-

ever, the CGT changes
announced in the Budget waiw
the sector potentially a happy
hunting ground for “discount
strippers” and more corporate
activity may be expected.
BP were in damand from the

outset with Goldman Sachs, the
US investment house, said to
have been a good buyer of the
stock. The “old”, turnover SAm,
were finally 3% up at 277p, and
the “new” 2 up at 79p on turn-
over of 6.9m.
Burmah, the subject of several

buy recommendations from bro-
kerage houses, added 9 more at

531p. Acre Oil, containing the oil

and eas assets of the old ral«r

Group and those of SHV, the
Dutch group, made a successful

debut, opening at 185p and gradu-
ally moving up to 190p before
dosing at X88p. Calm:, settled at
393p_ Enterprise advanced 8 to
389p.

The clearing banks endnred a
day of low turnovers and price
movements. Barclays, helped by
the Morgan Stanley recommenda-
tion, and a “buy" from County

Insurances included a major
weak feature In FCorl Group,

its, the shares closing 5 lower at
279p.

Building! gave another resil-

ient performance. Blue Circle
finned 5 to 450p following a bro-

ker’s wwmitTumdatifYn ahead of

tommorow*s preliminary results.

BMC revealed annual profits
aTightiy below best expectations
and the shares, strong recently,

reacted to 475p before closing
only slightly cheaper an balance

Queen&way raced up late In the
session to dose 7 firmer at 138p.

Ward WUte rallied 5 to 335p
after the good Press response to

the results. But WH Smith "A"
suffered from persistent selling

pressure and closed 6 down at

294p.

In second-liners In Shops
jumped 5 more to 89p - up 15
over the past three sessions. AG
Stanley, where Williams Hold-
ings has a stake of around 20 per
cent, spurted 24 to 228p cm ytalk

that the stake could soon change
hands. Time Products leapt 21 to

187p; Warburg Securities have
been appointed brokers to the
company.
GEC turnover was more than

twice that of any other stock in

the leading electronics and
totalled 8J3m shares. The share

preliminary figures from Bock- and registered 1,430 cads and 476
3% cheaper at GSp,ware Group,

failed to excite, although some
analysts were believed to have
taken a bullish stance foBowing a
meeting with the company yes-

terday. Beatson Clark advanced
10 to 240p amid a revival of vague
takeover rumours, while Sharp
and Low, still reflecting satisfac-

tory prefinfiaazy figures, moved
up a similar amount to l£5p.

Morgan Crucible, scheduled to
reveal annual results next Mon-
day, edged up 4 to 245p. In a
review of the company. County Glass units.

puts. The FTSB contract pro-
duced 994 calls and 1,29? puts.

IMNonat Options

• EZrst deaflngs Mm* 28
• Last dealings Apr 15
• Last declarations June 30
• For Settlement Jan July 11
For rate mdicattons see end of

London Share Service

An active session developed in

the. Traditional option market
yesterday. Stocks dealt in for the
call included Ferranti, Waterford

Consolidated Goldweaa restore in reari braup, w- nriro a ftratinn harder at- rwiew « «» company, ooucty mass turns, ^maamma wh
which dropped 9to438pon turn- ? th£ Natwest WoodMack point out Fields, Control Securities, Floyd

ocrT^n/i a Morgan Grenfell recommends- loop, again maimy one to roe ... .. eV-_ nit***over of just over 250,000 shares
after unveiling preliminary prof-

its of £30.96m after tax, compared
with last time’s £24.74m. The fig-

ures were viewed as disappoint-

ing by analysts who were also
unimpressed at the post-results
meeting. Other fifes were little

changed despite news that Zurich
Life Assurance is increasing its

premium rates for term assur-
ance policies “to balance the
anticipated effect of Aids”. •

With same researchers revert-

ing to the neutral stance of a few
weeks ago because ofthe sector’s

recent gain on the market, Brew-
ery shares were pushed further
to the UK institutional
inquiries were' tnmiwial and, in'

the continued absence of interest

from Bond Corporation, ADled-
Lyons drifted easier to end 3 off

at 391p. Bass eased to 848p,
despite a “buy” recommendation
from a leading securities house,
and Scottish ft Newcastle slipped
as shortterm investors took prof-

Morgan
tion with a gain of 4 to 316p;

analysts at MG feel the shares
are at least 10 per cent underval-

ued given “the fine performance
by Tjfag Homes”, and the pros-

pects for the civil engineering
division. Stanley Miller made
fresh progress to close 3 higherat
83p as BZW recommended the
stock following lunch with the
company. Tay Homes advanced
22 to 372p in a restricted market
and British Dredging firmed 7 to

127p awaiting today’s annual

Stores were among the mar-
ket's best performers as Citicorp
Scrimgeour Vickeia became the

efforts of Klelnwart Grieveson,
the securities house which is cur-

rently recommending the stock.

Bacal, where the Guardian
Royal Exchange recently
announced it had upped its stake
to 5.4 per cent, attracted turnover
of 4m. added 4 more at 225p.
APV ran into selling after the

ritarppniwHrig annual results and
fell to dose ll cheaper at Ugp.
Elswhere in the Engineering sec-

tor. Triplex Lloyd encountered
persistent speculative demand
and put on 13 to I32p, while Press
publicity given to an investment
circular prompted buying ofRan-
somes Sbns, up 8 at 268p.

that the chart* price haw mrtUm.

performed by Z1 per cent over the
past year. They suggest the fall

has been overdone and, in view
of good current trading; axe rec-

ommending purchase of the

The lower pound offset the
effects of possible industrial
action at Jaguar’s Coventry plant
and the shares edged forward 4 to
288p. But Lucas Industries traded

OIL Wheway, Beacon, Oliver
Resources, Thomson T-Line,
Delta Group, Powerscreeu, North
KalgurH, Thermal Syndicate,
Shored, ML Holdings, Spargos,
Brown a«rf Jackson, Benjamin
Priest, Wodlwocth, Premier Con-
solidated, Sound Diffusion and
Dares Estates. Doable options
were arranged in Eagle Tfcust and
PoDy Peck, but no double options
were reported.
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EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parentheses show lumber of

stocks per section
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INDICES
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13

Day's
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Tue xdadj.

today
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1 5yea»............. 12356 40.01 |l V'l.jf'yl 3.75

2 5-15yean 14232 4034 059 3.96

3 Oser 15 years.— 15157 4807 15132B 432

4 Irmkemabtes.... 171.78 4052 17174 154

5 ffcTTTi 44MB 139.05WEmm
Ite^itand mm\

6 5yean —.... 12630 12650 - 051

7 Over 5 yeara ...... 12050 4031 12856 051 1.19

8 All stocks 121.08 4035 120.69 057 152
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2 H 4030 89.49 - 1.90
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1A71

Stoning Index 1816.1} 10 am 1B1L7;U on 18132} Noon lB145j 1 pm 1814.9; 2 pm 1815.9;3 pm 1815.9; 350 pm 1815.0; 4 pm

t Flatyield. Hhtefad tewsrecord, tee rfatea. wlwsandremtltoaitctiamKare publbhed In Satomay isms. AiwIWofartUtomtsi*
avalbbif from the PutUshers, The Financial Times, Bracken House, (Snon Street, London EC4P4BY, price150, hrpostKp.
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Toul Comracu Cslh Puts
FT-SE Inter Calls Puts

Amended for Apr.12 Total 32549 Calls 19.151 Putt 14J9S
*Unteferire HUrity price.

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The foUowleg Is based in trading wlome fbr Alpha securities dealt through iNe SEAQ
system yesterday tmUl 5 pm.

VolnrSt Vofame ' __ VMome
stock oon sios* - ootn - suck 000's
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RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Forals ........

Corporations, Dominion and Foraign Bomfe
Industrials .....
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Otters

Rises Falb
68 14
6 U

551 237
199 79
34 23
2 0
53 38
93 44

Same
31
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11

113
99

Totals ; 1006 446 1496
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TaxAlr SttO 11% 10%
IbrmdS 185 112 M 9%
TottPtB AO 1219 U% tt

TwCtys 9 S 7% 67,

TriSM 6 10% U
TubMaa 483 8% 3

u u
UBS ABa 17 Stt 10% «>•

UMCtXP AO S» 7% 7%
UnValy 8 9 7 tt,

UfoedA 8 M 1% 1%
URxxSB 8 ft 1% 1%
UMPat 184 ttl 5%

V w
VMaOAO 18 7 22% 22%
VtRsb 13 4% 4%
WangS .18 a4337 11% 11%
WaogC .11 » 9 11% H%
WsiMItt 21 133 223% 221 2

WMrd 103 2% 2
Waitco A5 8 54 (5% 15%
WaHAm 13 15 i% i%
VMGrd tt 7 8% 8%
WDigltl 0008 15% 15%
Wdatnn a 48 & 13% 19%
WOfttn M 7% 7%

X Y Z
Zbnar tt 1% 1%

7%+ %
tt%- %
89%+ %
8 + %
S%+ %
8% + %
3% - %
1*2 - %

«%- %
20%- %
11%- %
28% - %
M%+ %
a%+t%
«%- %

30 + %
ft- %
«%- %
80 -2
6%
2
10 - %
6%
4

3

Vt
.

2% — 'k

8%3+ %
to%

-

t%
tt,+ %
“7--%

i%;t
m
n. - %
87,
1%

B
22%
4%- %

11%
11%
221 - 1\

15% * 1?

%
15%
13% — %
7%

OVER-THE-COirNTER Nasdaq national market, dosing prices

AdvTal
Advara
Advo9y
ARBah
AoncyR I

Agnicog 30
Airwiao
ARxiykttta
AicoMtOBa
Aldua
Alaatta .tt
AiartdUi
Allaco
AJatfW 30
ADM
AKwaal
Atea
Amcaaf M
AFTxExlJOa
AWAM
ABrttr AO
AraCarr
Amctty

*

AQraat -AB-:
Arnhte AO ’

AH3W
A618«a49a
AMBa
ANdna 1A0
A3»NY AO
ASuWA AOa
Atea .12a
AKVCnt
Amnflfc
AnrtBa 1
Amgan
AtnakSfcA4
ANoglc
AftchSV
Andvflc J2
Andraw
AeooEa.M
ApoioC
ApptoCaJa
ABkad
ApidBto
ApHMt
ApkJPwJDa
Atcbiv*
AtBOUp •

Armor A4
Aatuon
AaCraAa
AaCmBa
A9QU 1.78
AiffiaAr
ABwood.77a
Auw*

iriss High law lad Chao
ten

18 4tt 21% 21% 21%+ %
3tl14% 147, 147,+ %

31 Stt 13% »% 13%- %
236178 tt% 13% 18% +2%
04289 2% 2% 29-16
18 S0Qu2T% 18% 21 +2
a 836 13% tt T3%+ %
331029 24% 23% 24 + %
37 291 3 T$ 215-18
11 515 6% 8% 8% — %
221152 24 23% 24 + %
tt 301 34% 33 33% -1

BBS 15 14% 18 + %
15 279 18% 18 1874+ %
10 218 4% 4% 4%W ft ft S%— %
18 48 C% 13% 13%
tt 190 19% tt% 19 - %

209 15% 14% 15 + %
tt 218 127, 12% 12%
13 3588 IS 14 15+1
121202 19% 177, 19 + %
tt 258 19% 19% 18% - %
8 73 11 10% 107, %
141010 tt 92% 92%

298 8% 9% 0%
9 31 9% 9% 9% + %
23 MB 7% 7% 7%
85 904 14% 13% tt%- %
9 Ml 10% 10% 10% - %
38MM 11% 11% 11% + %

98 18% 17% 18% - %
744 6% S 5%+ %
• 11% «J% W%- %

.. in ft ft 8%+ %
48 13% O W^- U

Site KgblttU Rg tM

Bated M
BMLyB 30
BnPncalAD
BopHw 1.78
Banaac
Bnkaat AB
BokgCtrAO
BMowa
Banks! 2k
BkWore AO
Santa A4
Bank -

BsatF I
BayVw
BayBkBlAO
BaaudC
Baabaa ABa
BadunaASl
BanfSv

BarkMa
BaOLb 1A2

Boattn 2
BobEvn 34
Bonstt
BoatBc AO
BatnPC .72
teandnAS
Brand AB
Bronosa .W
Budget
Bultals
BtdWT
BurnpB
BurrSr
BMA 120
ButfrJ .18

coc
CBi
CPC
CPI AO
CTEC A2
CUCM
CtfN
CXRs
C&cySdASa
Cadmx
Calgeas
Calaon AO
Caiaio

-

CaOMc
Camora
CamSfl
Canonl -32a

CanonJa

Caaaya
CaUCma
CantdCOAia
CntrSe 1A0
Cantu
Canteor
CtrCOp
CMBktAB
CtyCms
Censa AO
Caw
CnrmSn .12

CbOia
C&rtwl

CbrtM JO

183732 18% 10% . 18%
18 222 IBM 19% 19%+ %
tt 745 7% tt, ft- %

75 1B% tt% 19%+ %
20 19 147, 14% 14%+ %
10 5 32% 32% 321, _ %
S Ml 13% 13% 13% — %

149919% tt% » - % ,

151449 M 13% 18% * %
90 201 27% 28% 287,

606 W, 15% 19 + %
337 17% 17% 17%

8941009*1 30% 80%
K 361 17% 18% 16% -1
91 87 7% 7% 7%

057 81, 8 B

J 2S J5> S 3»- H
33 178 13% 13% 13%
IS 742 IS 12% 12% — %
281981 IB 15% 15%- %
1912885 42 41 41% - %
IB 995 18% 15% 18% + %
26 489 23% 33. 23%+ %
803250 28% 27% 28% +1

82 20% 29 28%+ %•
10 594 7 8% 7 + %
8 294 44% 43% 44 + %

22 12 201, 18% 19% - %
188829 28% 30 29%+ >,

*134 23% 23 S
*1 23 2a a

>7 m £57, 25% 2tt,+ %
10 373 9 B% 8%

87 2B 28% 20 + %
aa i£-%

' 3830 15% 15 15

B B
14 Itt 8% 8% 8%

12 40% 38% 39% - %U 374 fl\ W7, 71 - %
5 30 12% 12% 12% — %
11 20 22% 22*4 22% - %
9 151 51% 50% 60%
9 325 S% 8% 9%

344 10% 10 10%
11 274 11% 11% 11% - %

21 61 591, 09%
14 38 18% 79% 18%
12 487 M% 14% 14% - %
14 24 20% 30 20%

148 10% M% 10%+ %
14 33 87% 38% 39% - %
8 820 17% 17 17%
9 719 41 33% 40 - %V 90Bu14% 13% 14%+ 7,
t8 18 8% 8% 8%

879 17% 17% 17%
8 88 5% 6% 5%
8 665 24% 24% 24%
tt 43675 3S25 8650 +28
19 391 50% 50% 50% - %
28 42 12% 12 12%
18 279 15% 147, 147,

12 119 23% 22% 23%
2014 7% ft 7% + %» 598 26% 25% 28 + %

13 8 25% 27% 86%+ %
86 817 22% 21% 22 - %
8 82 3S% 94% 347,+ %W 196 17% 17% 17%
9 49 7% 7 7 - %
61378 IS*, 18 15% + %

11 279 18 17% 17% - %
9 46 16% 15% 15%+ %
1460 12 11% 11% - %

28 828 12% 12% t2%- %
9 13 tt% 10% W»4- %

31 413 15 14% 14%
11 562 11% 11% 11%
28 199 12% 12% tt%- %
37 454 16% 15% *5%- %
B3 12 34% 94% 94% — %
293038 23% 22% 227,

c c
335 u2S% 24 24% +2%a t» W| W) 16%—%
326 16% 16% 16%

151505 21% 20% 21%+ %
17 11700% 97 38% +1%
28 720 21% 24% 24% - %

798 tt 15% 15%— %
2tt «% ft ft

24 320 1151% 50% SI +17,
15 301 1%713-ie 77,- 1,

a 7% 7% 7%+ %B 398*4*4 48% 46% +1
396 7% 7% 7%
1428- 0% 6 0%+ %

8 130 18% 16% 15%+ %
1206 13% 12% 13%-%

» a sc*
18 48 18% 15% 15V
357 28% 28% 26% - %
401 25% 24% 28

19 MS 37% 36% 37% + %
504 TO 9% ID

48 81 B 28% a + %
5 44 13% 12% 13% - %
8 126 27 28% 28% • %a ib% iB tt - %
18 212 14% 14 - 14%+ %

S37 19% 131, 1*4. %
181080 13 12% 127,+ %

290 8% *4 8%
20 73 8% 8% 8%
15 37 58% 6ft 55% t %

cmchi
CMAul
CMdMd
cmUs
CMpsTc
Cfriran

Chronr I

CtuDwl 33
Omfri 1.78

Cbtea .19
Ctabar
CUSoCpl.12
CtzFGa .»
CttU Aa
CHyfaft A4
CtjA.Tr 1c
ClyNC A49
Ctaraor 1

CtaanH
Ctadi
CoOpBk JO

Com,r .10a
CoHand
CotFtM .tta
CoinGp AO
CtnOu 1AB
CotoNI
CoiuFd .10
Coracats-12
Cmcrspa.12
CMNricalAO
CmBte 1.12
Crndr 1AO
Crocfdl
CmlTak AB
CoraSwoJMa
CmpCra AO
CCTC
CptAlM
CmpPr

CnsPaplAO
ConUn
Cons*
Convex
CeoprO
CooraB AO
Copra—
Conte
CoraBt 1A0
Comoo
CoubPb AO
CrckBrt .10
CnriCo A4
Crastart-12

35 8» 7% 7% 7%+ %
90 81 8% 8I« 8%
71 730 9% 9 9% - %

81 18% 18% Itt,

19 72 10% W tt - %
11 40B 10% W, 19
tt 509 W% 15% «%+ %
tt 577 23% 29% 23%+ %
18 973 20% 19% tt% — %

442 14% 14% 14% — %a 9 7% 8 + %a 57 iz% 12% 12%
9 272 49% 44% 48% - %
tt 103 34% 94 94%
203734 tt% 9% tt + %W 901 2S% 24% 25 - %
14 502 25% 25% 2*4- %

121 266 33% 39 39
21 122 6% ft 5% — %

938 4% 41-16 45-18 +9-H
tt 208 a 26% 26% - %
tt tt 32 31% 32

48 18 19% 18 + %
12 279 8% 5% 5%- %

318 12% 12% 12%

171087 ft ft 8% — %
W 739 24% tt 23%+ %

132 31% 31% 31%+ %
17 89 18% 19% 18% — %
norri tt% 13% 13%- %
4 287 W ft ft- %
7 143 12% 11% 11% - %
tt 99 » tt% 20 + %
240 87 12% TS% 12% _
tt
11» % ^ Wh- $
148 18% 18 «%+%-

10 293 43% 49 43 - %
I S 3ft 3ft 34% + %

21 4 81 M 01
Stt 1ft 10% 10% - %
tt 475 17% 17% 17%

2 tt% IM, 0%
tt 141 8% 9% %+ %
13 53) ft ft ft+ %
40 187 12% tt% 12% — %

1891 13-16 1%
tt 32 W% 14% 14%- %
tt 073 *74% 70% 74 +4
tt 92 13% 12% O - %

10073 *% 3 3V16- %
25 476 77, 7% 7%

583 T3% 12% 13%
W 652 20% 20% 20%+ %

fetptrza
FEspTG
mXc ao
FWKai 34
IVMtg
rvok Jt
PKIawal.tt
nmcp A4
FtKyNt A4
FUdea 1

FMChxiUM
PWtt AD
FSacC 1.W
FTan— 1A4
FstOCa AO

FlaFdl

FWOF A8
FturncP 30
HJoAx A7
FUoBa AB
ForAn, MB
Fan# 30
Foniraa .06

RmBkAD*
Frkcpt
Ftomnt AO
TUfttt A2

Qanxytn
GaragM
GnnSir
ObonQ AS
GHMVly

GrphSc
ttAmCfiBa
GnBay A5a•>+ > QnBayASa

»sa? a ats

tete H|h im. Ust Cteg

2975 10% 10 10%+ %
72924 12% 12% 12%

31 25% 247, 25% + %
tt 19% 16% W%+ %

4 187 133, 13% tt%
18 87 2*, 22% 22%
25 995 31 30% 31 + %
9 245 27% 27% 27% - %
9 tt 24% 23% 23% - %
13 314 11% 11% 11%
W 457 25% 25% 25% - %
9 394 24 23% 23% - %

12 77 40 30% 3*4“ %
13 209 25% 2«% 2S% + %
12 aa a 25% as%
12 28 27 26% 28%
811567 21% 21% 21% - %
8 280 7% 7% 7%+ %
23 348 21% 20% 21%+ %
21 107 18% 18% 18% — %
11 90 12% 12% 12%
tt 258 15% 15 «% - %

an 6% 6% 8% - %
11 648 14% 19% 13% — %
17 36 17 18% 167, — 1,

343371 W% W 10 - %
tt 638 107, 10% 707,+ %
12 159*437, 43% 43% - %
9 210 19 18% 19%
tt 437313-18 3% 3%
* 25 13% 33% tt%+ %
tt 440 19% IB 19%- %

tt9 101, 10% VP,- %
13 314 38% 38% 30%+ %

G G
21 1 16 18 tt

308 +1% 11% 11%-
"37tf B%" 5% 5%

‘

tt 335 10% 9% 9% — %
71 tt3 13% 13% 13%
tt 406 157, 15% 15%+ %

tt ft ft ft- %
19 » 29% 28% 29%

537 21% 20% «%-%
111781 10 9% 9%+ %
2101149 10% 10% 10% + %

tt 9% 9% *4+ %
8 79 9% *, 9%+ %M 4» 18% 18 18

271972 38% 28% 2*,+ %
111411 30% 291, 30% + %
S^ 2

*, T
6367273-18 7% 7%+ %

311452 11% 107, 11%+%

DariGp .13

DauphnUB
Oayaftt
OabGfaa AO
DaHalb ABa
Dap^1A4
DtoaPr

Dionax
DtxkaYrABa
O+Gnt 30
OoamT
Dotnfik JB
DresS,

DuqBy,
Dixiroo M
OurfH .17

Dyatm.
Oycom t
DytcbC

101348 41 40% 40% - %
382874 ft K ft
17 9 14% 14% 14%
19 33 16% 18% tt%- %
14 S3 20 t&% tt + %
13 405 25% 25% 25% + %

388 13% 13% I*,- %
W 374 5% 6% S%+ %££ a ST'
tt 300 17% W%- %
25 674 26% 25% 25% - %
tt 703 11% 10% W% - %

184 7% 7% 77,+ 4
O O

W 502 21% 20 21 +1
18 4 16 W% 18 - %
12 134 20% 201, 20%
283686 8% 8% «%+ %'

19 192 18 IS 75% + %
34 tt 12% 12% tt%+ %

a^ ^ a a+%
*47i

7s 7s 7a
:

421288 *« 8% 8%
28 231 38% 37% 38%
10 83 31 30% 31

185 8% 9% *%+ %
12 238 9% 9% 9%- %
101380 28% 27% 23%+ 7,

11 8 a 34 34
24 72 36% 38 38 - %
94714 2 1% 17,

15 70 2*, 287, 2*, - %
31 1160 17 18% 18% + %

1240211-16 27-16 29-16 +V1
11 59 13% tt% 13% - %
28 ttt 27% 271, 27% — %
• 271 19% 18% 18% - %S 779 7% 7% 7%+ %

104 6% 9% 6%
9 440 tt 18% tt%- %
tt 003 13% 12% 13' + %
38 77 18% tt% 18%
123030 23 22% 23 + %
23 811 19% W 19 - %
tt 733 20% 28% 20%+ %
15 487u13% 12% tt
11 56 12% 12% «%
17 59 13% 13% 13%
tt 130 2Z% 22% 22%+ %

E E
27 356 9 0% 9 + %
182052013% 12% 12%— %
17 418 15% 15% 15%
59 350 12 11% 11%+ %
9 483 6% 6 ft- %
89 287 W, 13% 18%- %
13 71 15% 15% 15%

678 B% 9% B%
40 42% 43 42 - %

tt 507 14% 13% M%
|

tt 351 8% *4 *»- %
134 9% 9% 9%— %
1 7% 7% 7%

« 2M
7J,

7%- %
121691 28% 20* »t “ %
17 183 20 3*4 20 + %
tt 431 40 39% 30% - %
12 214 21 20% 21

tt 987 7% 7% 7%+ %
8 40 13 12% 12% “ %
28 332 12% 11% 12 + %
15 W Ml, M% 147,+ %
17 248 17 18% 17

OUBc 30
GMyftsAte
Qroma
GrnRbb

HMVMA
HarpQp .17
HnMSatAO

HchgAB.M

Haniay Att
HMU
HriMS 30
Hfton1A4b
HotaCft-tta
Hnrinta

HmaSar«
HORL
HmofiL

AO
AB
30

Hm*B
KWteBA4b
ttnctiT

K»
MS HAS
BC

a-'

311452 11% TCPb 11%+ %
453 ItF, W% 10% + 1,

10 79 18% 18% 18%
4 487 tt 18% 18%
367 7 6% *,
209 18% 1*4 W%- %

21 12 11% 11% 11% - %
1088 10', B% 10 - %

152096 8% 71, 8%+ %
21 230 18% 17% 177,- %
21 6B1 12% 11% 121, - %

800 6% 6% «%+ %
H H

K TO4 8% 8% 8% — %
tt 448 18% 18% 16%

7 9 9 9 - %
141806 4% 4% 49-16
371611 28% 27% 26% +1

28 9% 9% 9%
5 442 94% 24 21%

43 15% 15 15-%
9 47 29% 27% 27% — %
8 7T3 8% 7% 8 — %
43 303 171, 1S% 16% - %

8 10% 10% 10% - %
12 123 19 19 ID - %
31 163 12% 121, 12%+ %
15 504 18% 18 10%
9 tt 25% 26% 25%
81291 12% 11% 12 + %
4829 22% 217, 22%

IS 349023% 23% 25 +1
9 402 12% 12% tt%+ %
9 197 22% 22 22 - %W 239 ZP, 22% 23 - %
1995 8% 6 6%- %
663 14% 14% 14% - %

301429 2*« 24% 24%
61008 17% 18% 17%+ 1,

15 6 18% 18% 18%
10 208 29% 23 23 - %
14 95 18 15% 15%
22 293 24% 23% 24% - %
tt tt 23% 2!% 221,
10 327 11% 11% 11% - %

I I

558 tt% *, 97,- %
28 977 387, a 38% - %
132149 8% 6 6%
30 230 4 37, 3%- %

7tt 14% 14% 14%
453 10% B% 10% + %

1047 15% 15 15%+ %
13 307 7% 7% 7% — %
9 IBS *4% 24% 24% — %
18 83 37% 37% 37% - %
11 119 38% M 38%+ %
70 126 22% 22% 22% - %a (572 19 13% 19 + %

1057 14% 14 14% - %
23 J027 2Z% 21% 22 - %
93 204 6% B% 8%- %
00 468 7tz 7% 7%

222 8% 89-16 8%
483783 1*, 15% 15% - %
Maas a » 3*z- %

727 14% I*, 137,- %
BID M% 13% 13% - %

1428a 12% 11>, 12 - %
248258 29% SB 29% + %
tt 108329-18 25-18 27-16 — %a 1137 19% 177, 18% - %a 783 19% 18% m
131051 13% (3 13%

285 12% 12 12% + %

Am Mig» taw U Qng
*U|
295 117, 11% 11% - %
79 20% » 30 - %
K K

297 20% 20% 20% — %
942 18 17% 17%
300 16% W% 16%
156 3*, tt 30 - %
70 441, 43 43% -1
BBS 23 22% 22%
237 12% 117, nr,
M 12i, 127, 127,

94 39% 38% tt - %
5* 6% 6 5%

20 30 30 + 3,
107, 10% 10%
M% 16% U%+ %
12% 117, 117,
7 6% 7 + %
10% 97, 10% — %
L L

432 34% 23% M%- %
318 10% 10% 10%
a 171, 16% 16% - %
240 17% 17% 17%+ %
MB 18% 1*, 18%
878 16% 15% 15%-%
Oa 7% 613-16 7%+ %
65 171, 18% 16%+ %
298 191, 16% 18% - %
124 38% 36% 38%+ %
240513-18 5% 5%- %
124 18% 17% 17% — %

. 18% «% M%
1101 58% 59% —1
1*4 13% 13%
11% 11% 11%
15% 15% 15%+ %
18% 18 18
60% 48 50%+ %
»% WJl &?+h
10% 9% 97,

M M
13 12% 127,+ %
*4 9% 9%
45% 447, 45%-%
12% 12% 12<» + %

787 22% 21% 21% - %
St St st-t
1*, 15% IS - %
31% 317, 31% - %
8 5% 5%
10% io>, 10%
10% 10% 10% + %
7% 7% 7% — %
8 7% 8 + %
7% T% 7%+ %
19% 19 19
43 42% 42%
15% 1*, 15%+ \
2S% 27% 20 - \
4% 4% 4% — s.

12% 12% 12% - %
£% 2 2% + 1-16

8 6 8
15% 147, 18%
21 20f, 20% - %
23% 22 22% -1%
49% 48% 48%
18 18 18 - %
15 14% 14% - %

U 8% 8 8 +1-18
24% 24 24%+ %

24%
17%+ %

ZB 12% «
4834a 3*, 38%
W 75 31% 30% 0%+ V
22 MB 13% tt 0%+ %

10tt 47, 43, 4%- %
9 19% 19% 19% %

tt 340 17 1*,. 17

17 5« 3% 3% 3%
401 9% 0 9 - %

19 332 11% 10% 11 + %
780 DOS 24% 24%+ %

SO a *, 9% 9% — %
89 17% 17% 17% - %

1151 37, 3 11-15 3%
12 188 7 6% 6% - %

568 20% 19% 20i, + %
IMuttl 140% Ml +2

J J
19 » W% 18% 19 + %
13 209 33 22% 23 * %

2234311-32 5% 5 5-18 +1-32
» 701 58% 57 56% +1%
111503 137, 13% 137,+ %
323007 12% 12 12%+ V

354 18% 17% tt + %

1.44 17
AO
1A9 tt

I 30 11

l 32
24

i 15
1 a
AO 9
1A0 8
AO 9
.70 4
1A5 12

ilAft 12

F F
203 15%
185 18% W

1 «% 10%
341 tt 18%

1QSO W% 30%
14715 85% 84%
122 27% 27

355 35% »%
3 7S% 75%
14 85 83%
a 12 11%
215 5% 6%
23 36 »4%
«2 15% 15%
83 47 48%
2S4 11% 11%
149 27% 271,

677 28% 277,

149 tt Wi

10%
18%
10% - %
W|- %
27%
36% - %
78% +1
85 + %
18%
s% + h
M%
1S%- %
48% -1

27%
a -1
18%

NYBCp
NYUtr
MAIBesA&a
NwfdSfc AO
Newpl AB
NwpPd
Nike B .40

MneOr
Nanism tt
Norte A2
NorshB A5I
iwmVs
Noflific AD
tettpplAO

122 7%
8 431.15
12 169 15
10 13 1*,
21 794 12%

2873 15-16

112786 24%
286 6

15 228 38%
232645 26%

53 117,

1947 2%
9 122 18%
12 62 62

zn< 22% - %
8*2 9*3“ %
11% 11% - %a 23% - %
30% 30% + %
41% 41%
14% 14%- %a% » - %
a* 4% + 1-H
16% W%
13% 13% - %
101, 10%
20% 20%+ %
97, 10

35% 3*« + %
21% 22 + %
23), 24%+ %
15 15% + %
21% 22 - %
7% 7%
M% 143,

14% 14%+ %
18 18% - %
12% 12%+ %
3 13-16 313-16 -3-7
23% 24 - %
®* 3" '<

37% 3*, + %
25% 28%+ %
it% in,- %

18 W,+ %
81 51

Continued on Page 39
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AMERICA Hilary de Boerr on trading trends in Europe

Dow slips on concern over Takeovers aid Milan

release of deficit figures and Brussels volume

[Equities Turnover
)
% change la ataraga rtondftfr

i
volume to tool eumncyMm
(tar 1**.qr. 1986

rage for 1987}

180

Wall Street
'Hie flnfiar was pushed off ear- j p Morgan added 1% to $33%

lier in overseas trading after reporting net earnings of

after comments by Mr Gerhard y; 59. a share in its first quarter

EQUITIES recovered from an Stoltenberg, West Germany compared with $L22 a year ear-

early 20-potot fall to close only Finance Minister. He saidffie her.

modestly lower yesterday as trad- Group of Five, whidi was meet- Caterpillar dropped *1% to

ere maintained a cautious start- ing in Washington prior to join- $85% afler rete8fflDg.net earnings

egy prior to today's US trade fig- tog Canada and Italy for a Group ji.IB a share following 85

uresT writes Janet Bash fa JNew of Seven meeting m the after- cents.

DOW Jones Indnetrie!
Ptar was oaa of the session's

THE BATTLE for shares in

Soctetd Gdndrale de Belgique

helped boost turnover in the ted-

ian and bourses to such

an extent over the past two
months that volumes not only

stocks such as retaflas GB&mo
and Detoabe.

On the Brussels bcnxrse last

month total volume stood at
BFi83-2tm* a 42 par cent increase
on the monthly average of

returned to last year's levels bnt

by broken
County NatWest WoodMac show

wth taroover at three

tS^^uTof^StS thei monthly average forAiwSpSS S gTSSSwwBi

S

dotoKBStBS « £K“5 3* mSi accESSSSSiSsafYsSsS . Uo O inn 7125 were speculation.
. .

*60% cm fiesh speculation about <rn.^an0O^ ,,nilMA *h~ i«w Generate shares was so great that

The staMUsattan of both bond
let imi, above the key 2,100 a. ^25 were speech . .

. 1—«**•-*

EUROPE

Corporate news

offsets caution

oyer trade data
.

CORPORATE urn troyed the
main Impetus for market move-
ments to Europe yesterday.
Amsterdam, and Msd-
dd reached new high* for

year, but toe main bourses dosed
mixed pending the release of US
trade figures, writes Oar Markets

London

level far the second sucassree rrhB stabilisatlnn or bom oona mWmv Prwrfhle mltnn; men. <
.
HM

.‘.
1» 11Jr wmv rernwraited 8.12 nr rent of

and equity markets afler the ini- HRSEU were Swiss SS“ SS-tSE* S* SH{KT!K«
with about 186m shares cnangmg rta| ^ggefton to the retail sales phnrmwr*»nHcai rampa^ra nbw-

j figures and the dollar’s decline S=teysmd F Boffinann-La Roche.
Traders and analysts had ^0^ a desire to keep

neutral positions prior to today’sbegun to be concerned about
positions prior to today’s Chevron dipped $% to $50%.

whether the equity markers rally us for February. The company announced that its

could be sustained. The Dow Tbege are generally expected to subsidiary. Chevron Chemical,

'

index had risen for six days m a dhow that the deficit narrowed to had formedlajafat venture agree-

row with little sign of profit-tak- ^m mum ^ epahn ment with Sumitomo Chemical of

tog, the longest sustained nse
fa January. .Japan, under which a new corn-

ice a rally * A number of companies pany would be formed to develop
day8 ^ ^^^ad

rê fid quarterly results. Per- Mdnari^ griradtaral chemical

baps the key result for the mar- products in the US.
2400 level for the first timesmee was that of International

trillion. That compares with
L15J2 trillion to February, when
the La Gfindrale fight began to
earnest, fmrl I JfA trfTHnn tn

ary.

Last month’s rise in Italian

turnover was dne to large part to

the market collapse last October.

When bonds and tbe dollar

declined to the morning, this

technical vulnerability left the
stock market with few defences
and the Dow stood 20 points

lower at one stage.

However, stocks started to
rally as soon as the band market
came off its lows.

Bonds had reacted negatively

to news of a larger than expected
OS per cent increase in US retail

sales in March, compared with
forecasts of a rise of nearer 02
percent.
Bond prices were quoted %

point lower immediately after the-

Business Machines, which it

received positively.

IBM reported earnings per
share to the first quarter of $153
compared with $L30 a year ear-

lier, better than analysts' fore-

casts of |L40 to SL50 a share. The
company’s stock price rose $2%
to $116%.
Among other companies

announcing their latest results

were Westinghouse Electric,

which fell $% to $54% after it

reported net earnings of $L16 a
share to the first quarter com-
pared with $L03 a year earlier.

Whirlpool added $% to $26%

PROFIT-TAKING drove Toronto
share prices slightly down in
moderately active trading. The
composite index, which had risen
about S pnfafa ill wrfiw twrffry

,

lost 4.64, falling to 3,397.72 as
declines outpaced advances by
433 to 396 on turnover of 282m

Volume figures are an impor-
tant indicator of a market's
underlying strength, and turn-
over an the main European stock
exchanges - London, Frankfort

_ and Paris - remains well below
the popularity of stocks ’under last year's average levels. The
the control of Mr Carlo De Bene- comparison with a mnnftiy aver-
iMii the Tnain protagonist fa the age for 1987 irons out the
battle for La Generate: As well as extremely heavy volumes seen
the Belgian link, these stocks around last October’s global

saw a lot of individual takeover crash.

activity, real and rumoured. .
The worst performer to vtdnme

to Brussels, where La G&uSnde terms this year is France, which
is Bated, reinvestment of ftmdf at the end of last month still lan-

from the fight for Belgium's larg- gttished 54 per cent below Its 1967

est hiding twmpany helped fuel monthly average. The Paris

intense takeover activity to bourse, preoccupied with the

KUROPRMI EQUITIES TURNOVER
Monthly total b» local cn—ancloa (fan)

BOURSE

retail sales announcement, but after its announcement of net
then recovered to close modestly
higher. The Treasury's bench-
mark long bond was quoted A
point higher to late trading to

yield 8.74 per cent

aamfags of 48 w*ntn a share com-
pared with 81 cents a year ear-

lier. The first quarter 1987 earn-

ings hv^nited a credit of 810.8m
from an accounting change.

Gold issues were mostly lower.

Lac Minerals fell C$% to C$14%,
International Corona lost CS% to
C$9% and Placer Dome eased
C$% to C$16%.
Among mrumnr JsSQeS Imperial

On class A lost C$% to 0562%.
Shell Canada declined C$% to
C$41% and Ranger Oil slipped
C$% to C$7%. Gulf Canada
Resources dropped C$% to C$20. .

BelQinm 593 197.0 93JZ 65.7
France 46.4 «TJ2 39^ 85£
Germany 29.6 46.7 513 5844
Italy 6.396.0 15.196.0 22.424D 11,264.0):

Netherlands &05 8.79 12jB S2J
Spain 389.1 3294 5564 610.1
Switzerland 14.6 20.7 S2S 21.2*
United Kingdom 25.7 22J3 29.4 434

IUK tOamny wbt d—m—

d

te ihmn
trMflng: SadbMtanddm«MMad fcw oOMalXM*mow at moMw «nd kott; Ihdy

lio bWM* dMmrtat tndtag. I—

k

CountyHUM

FRANKFORT fen back from
eteetton and couuwru shoot the the Mgb* to Pirtl. mixed
possibility of an RMS realign- airidomul optimism over the
ment and a fall to the franc, is wnn»p dollar and fa other
cnrrentlv seeing little aefivitv. imnM«
The value of shares traded last The FAZ eased 3.04 to

month in Paris feH to FFKMJhn 464.41 as early buying interest fiz-

fronr FFr87J2bn in February, ried'onL Electricals wirae a

'

idea a wave of takeovexs and
bid speculation injected seme

Close to Paris in the low turn-
over stakes last month was Lon-
don, at 32 pm- coat below its aver-
age last year. London has tewi
bit by currency worries and
investor preference for gOts,
although volume in March was a
third hfgtrar than fa IMimaiy —
at £29.4bn against £22^bn -
helped by optimism oyer the Bod-
get
Germany, which has been

cheered sonmwbat by good coapo-
rate news but remains preoccu-
pied with movements In the dol-

lar and on Wall Street, has
managed to struggle near to the
levels of last year. But its farm,

over still stands 10 per cent
below tbe 1967 monthly average
of DM588bn.
Takeover activity in Spain,

with the Kuwait Investment
OfBrp MiMing for imgnr iww iimiy
Ebro, helped boost volume by 68
per cent from February to March,
leaving It just 9 per cent lower
than the iflB7 monthly average.

sparked by conflrmal
Ttafrnta- wanted to Increase

its Make In AEG. AEG rose
DU3J0 to DM248J0, and Daimler,
which was recently boosted by
such speculation, fell back
DU2JS0 to DM&30.
Commerzbank ended

unchanged at DM237JO after

news of a sharp fall In group
operating profits. Dresdner,
which reports on Friday, added
SO pfir to DM2S&50. And metals
processor Preussag pot on DM9
toUM1E6 fa response to its cocp-
mrtm tefira with French mining
company Fenarroya.
' MILAN eased to late seJUng as
wiDvuinirffaiTM wi <a»pib>1 gatrwt

and property hit Insurance
stodcs. Tbe Bd index lost 4£4 to

The country's
1

Hggest insurer,

Generali, which postponed a
board meeting frmn April 19 to
May 9, lost L190 to L90^0Q, drop-
rfng after boors to 188,700. RAS
feQLteO to a L44,0OO dosing, and
then to LO^OO.
Mntofew, vridch said it had

fanned a strategy,aridtovestmmt
rose L45 to

ASIA SOUTH AFRICA

Nikkei marches on to fourth high
Tokyo

THE NIKKEI average scored its

fourth record high to five ses-

sions in Tokyo yesterday but
again failed to conquer the
unsealed peak of 27,000, writes
Stdgeo ASshnoofti cf J|fi Press.

The 225-stock indicator dipped
to a day’s low of 26R2236 to tea
morning, rose to 26&&2S to the
afternoon, then eased bade to
close np 54.71 at 26,985.55, its

third consecutive peak. Volume
picked up to Mm shares from
828m and gains outpaced losses
by 468 to 433, with 167 issues
unchanged.
The investment environment

improved further, with the Dow
Jones Industrial Average topping
2400 to New York. Investors
were relieved of fears of another
step towards regulating price
movements by Tuesday’s
announcement that thu margin
buying balance on Japan’s three
maim: stock exchanges last week
had declined for the second con-
secutive week.

^

However, most investors were
uncertain whether stock prices
would keep rising afler reaching
the 27,000 mark and which issues
would play a leading role should
prices continue upwards.
Faced with such unanswered

investors sought both
ipitalisation and high-

techno&jgy stocks. Buyingenergy
was rather diffused, with the
result that price movements had
slowed dawn, analysts said.

High-tech stocks drew buying
in the morning, prompted by
Tuesday's spurt to a record high
by Matsushita Electric Industrial.

These stocks accounted for five

ofthe 10 most active issues of the
day, although some turned down
later on profit-taking.

Among high-tech issues, Mat-
sushita Electric IndnatriaT added
Y40 at one stage, but finished
unchanged at Y2J80 doe to

selling. Its volume came to
27.32m shares. NEC closed Y1Q
cheapo: at Y2£60 afler

ing a Y30 increase, while
prineri Y10 temporarily and fin-

ished Y20 down at Y1£00l Pio-
neer Electronics fell Y90 to
Y3400.
But recent laggards in tbe sec-

tor continned ffrm throughout
the day, Canon rose Y60, to
Y1,310, while Kohlca hit ah
all-time high, advancing Y30 to
YL530.
Giant-capitals were generally

weaker to the
up to the afternoon.
Heavy Industries added Y16 to
Y765, heading the active list with
9344m shares, while Nippon Steel

rose Y6 to Y490 and Kawasaki
Steel Y8 to Y400 on much lower
volume.
Among Incentive-backed

issues, Arabian Oil climbed Y260
to Y5,780, mirroring a rise to
crude oil prices, while Nippon
Mining rose Y16 to Y555. Follow-

ing a newspaper report concern-
ing a plan by the Ministry of

tbe April issue of government
bonds, whose terms were fixed

yesterday. There is speculation
that toe issue could become a
new benchmark to view of tbe
large amount involved - Yl/XKftm
- and trading began at a premium
ammnp Hie firumrial twamntiwiH.

As & result, ^nwWnHnnal inves-

tors and dealers sold the 5j0 per
cent issue, the current bench-
mark.

. . The Wall . Street advance
prompted investors to seek high-
tech and Ug-capttal stocks an the
Osaka Securities Exchange, push'
ing the OSE stock average np
66.07 to 26,953.60. Trading
increasedby 13m shares to 106m.
Seiren continued to attract

speculative interest, cHmhingTBO
to Y960.

Australia

FAI Insurances. TNT added 2
cents to A8L30.

Hong Kong

A LOWER bufflon price at the
Johannesburg opening yesterday
pushed down gold stocks in dull

trading.

The indfion price later recov-
ered mm** ground, bnt a fiwntr
fimmcwl rand counteracted the
improvement. There was also
some prafitrtaking; and trade was
cautions pending the Group of

1

.
“ Seven meeting starting later in

FOREIGN institutional buying the day and the US trade data to
helped Hong Kong stocks to ck»e be released today,

at the day’s best levels, with the Among gold stocks, Vaal Reefs
Hang Seng index up 35^ at,
2,671^24 and turnover worth
HKfLiahn, just befow Tuesday's.
Properties and --utilities led

gains, encouraged by wtaangth fa
major wwkhmarkets; -

Among the strongest perfonn-
ers was Sun Hung KaiProperties,
up 40 cents at HK511, New Wotid,
30 cents higher at HK810j60 and
Hongkong Telecom, 15 emits
ahead at HK$7J5u
Hon^umg Hotels found specu-

lative interest, adding 22% cents
to HK84.35. Hongkong Land, how-
ever, lost 5 cents to HE$845 on

rinrifagd R6 to RSS6, Hnft4nfm.

tain slipped Rl to R55 and Drie*

fontebL Freegcid andBeatrix lost

75 cents each to R34, B8L25 and
R34 reflectively.
Mhriwg financials saw Awyln

American off 75 cents at R48.

edged upwards
to reach a high for the year,
although most Investors stayed
away pending the release of US
trade data, which could cause
currency- movements affecting
export stocks and doDar-based
imilllnatlnniik

The ANRGBS index put on L5
Other mining stocks followed to a 2966 record of 253L7.

gold issues down. Rnstenburg NedHoyd rase FI 6.30 to FI
Hatomm eased 75 cents to RS3 24L8Q, meaninga rise of FI 25^0,
and diamond share De Beers or 12 per so far this week,
dropped 50 cents to RSL PARIS responded optfanisti-
todnstrials moved to a narrow caQy to tiie firm dollar a cut

range. in domestic interest rates. Stocks

THE FOOD sector was given a
burst of Me to an otherwise
thin market by the raid on
Bowntree shares by Jacobs
Sochard of Switzerland.

Sowntree finished 143p
Ugber at 62SP, or lOp short of

the tmus of Snclund. which Is

as yet )n*WM^|( a hfaL

The FT-SB100 iwfcx fhitehed

84 higher at 1310-4.

generally gained ground.
The opening CAC General

index was 5J) higher at 3QJL9l

Cmnpagrzie du Midi made the
strongest gains, rising FFr115, or
7.7jper cent, to FFnjSQS.
Bhctmiics team weremm

leading gainers, with Moteuzs
Leroy-Somer jumping FFr35 to
FSW98 and Mcmlmex. expected to
announce a return to profit toe

1967, up FFiO.45 at FFr60.05, its

fifth consecutive daily gain.

BRUSSELS saw light trading as
investors held back before
today's extraordinary meeting of
shareholders to takeover target

La Gdnftale moved up Bft2U>
to BFr4y830 on tbe cadi market
The stock index gained 2422 to
4,73895.

ZIHtICH strengthened on good
performances by main interna-
tional markets and by the dollar,

but foreign investors remained
on the sidelines before today’s
trade figures from the US. The
Credit Suisse index rose 5.7 to

457.3.
nwvi1«tp w«rnnfa^ny»r Jpwihf

Suchard saw its bearers rise
SFT115 to SEMk375 after its pur-
chase of a 14R per cent stake in
British food company Bowntree.
Brawn Boveri’s bearer dares

pat an SFi&S to SFU420 after
Tuesday's news that foe Swiss
and Swedish-owned Asea Brawn
Bored planned joint ventures
with Westinghouse of foe US.
Among chemicals, Ciba-Gdgy

rose SFttO to SF*2£65. There was
speculation to London it might
be seeking a US acquisition.

STOCKHOLM reached its
fourth consecutive post-crash
high to fldrty lively trading.

The Aff&rsviridan index
advanced 33 to 8283 to volume
worth- SKMOlm.

the last day of trading of its pre-
ferred stock, also off 5 costs at
HK68.15, before its. conversion

AFTER an unsteady start, Aus-
tralian shares picked up well on
widespread buying support and into ordinary shares,

firmer off prices, boosting the AH
Ordinaries index by ?1A5 to

M6L9, another post-crash high.

mg a pian oy me Ministry 01 Energy iamw were a strong ,

_

International Trade and Industry feature*following foe riseto 1 DISTOTmONAL totemtreap-
to boost househdd power voltage

to 200 volts, Daihen spurted Y100
to Y735 and NGK Insulators Y40
to YU00.
Mitsui Engineering and SUp-

bufiding rose Y28 to Y336 on the
second heaviest trading of 68R7ta
shares. Market analysts said
Investors apparently sought capi-

tal gains because of foe issue's

low price level.

Bond prices fell sharply, with
the yield on the 5J> per cent gov-

ernment bond due to December
1997 soaring from 4485 par
to 4JS0 per cent.

Investor interest was high

crude oil prices to about US$18
overnight, aid the resources sec-
tor gained 106 to 789.7, while the
oil and gas sector was up 24 at

to mining, Benfaom Goldfields
jumped 40 cents to A$740 follow-
ing news of the expansion of Its

tin side.

BHP was one of the strangest
performers to iudnstrlals. rising
12 cents to A$8.10.
fbimhwlfmfl Qnflft- W8SW of

the most active stocks,
unchanged at 90 cents an 47m
shares, attributed to transport
group TINT’S sale of its stake to

peared to Singapore together
with speculative buying, more
than doubling turnover from
Tuesday’s 17m to SOn and push-
ing tiy* Straits faHiwfain]
index 9.33 h^her to 9S5l44.

Malaysian stocks attracted par-
ticular attention following news
that the Malaysian High Court
had dismissed a suit to
the reconstituted New
Malays National Organisation
party from carrying out its activi-

ties.

QAF added 2% cents to 472
cents on 4m shares, boasted

’

several block dteals.
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NATMHAL AND
REGKMAL MARKETS

Figures hi (amaliee
stow number of stocks

per grouping

Australia (89)..

Austria Q6).
Belgium (65)—

—

Canada 026)
Denmark 09)—
Finland (25)-

France(12D
West Germany (99).

Houg Kong (46)

Ireland (18).

Italy 0.02
Japan (457)—
Malaysia Q6).
Mexico 04)—
Netherland (38)

New Zealand (22)

Norway (25)

Singapore (26) ....

—

Soulii Africa (60) ................

Spain (42) —
Sweden 138)....

Switzerland 86)
United Kingdom (330)

USA (583)

Europe 0014)
Pacific Basin (676).

—

Euro-Pacific 0690).
North America (709)

Europe Ex. UK (684)

Pacific Ex. Japan <219)_

World Ex- US(1890)

World Ex. UK (2143)

World Ex. So. Af. (2413).

World Ex. Japsi (2016)..

The World Index (2473)-.
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US muni Local tL'~m Local mmm Year
Dollar Sterling Currency mlZM'in Currency *9° .

Index WEM Index Index MZIM Index KOi (apirax)

bt;v m 97.75 108.42 3.98 TT-JTR 95.79 91.16 t} '*7
91.60 73.83 251 91,70 73.45 98JB 8435

126.98 403 11133 4.45 12655 9934 117.90
125.12 -03 10035 113 91 2.94 125.49 10051 11236 1 129.44
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QncejouVeflowntoEcankfurt,
(xifyashortwalk

toSouthCaidina.

Tlierearetwo

ways toget to Sooth

Carolina afterlanding

m tranlrfiTif.Ym ran

cross the Atlantic,

or you can cross the airport.

If you have the time, we suggestyou
cross the Atlantic so that a million Sooth

ness decision:

sophisticated trans-

portation network,

a host of incentive

programs to assist

international busi-

.kers and, most impor-

If time is a problem, just cross the

airporttotheErankfortAkpbrt Centerso

oar staff can give yon a millkKi good te^

fcmtly,ourlocation:Wrewithin 1200km
oftwp-diirdsoftbeworldblaigestmaiiflet

Tbfindoutwhycon^aniesHkeBOC
GiXA^aodpuiik^
efipsen South Carolina as their U.S. ioca>

tiopjstDptyournewc^ceattbeRaoldi^

With 16 years of experience in

U.S. businessdevdopment decisions.

TfouTl ham that oar cotpondsetaz ^
rateof5%fcthelbwestia^theSodhesKtem

United States.
. '.'t'v:

^Tlalsokamaboatanmqoetech*

State of SoiidiCaroHna, Atlantic

Community Office, RrakfurtAiipcat
Center P.O. Box 970128, 1>6000,
ErrokfudyMun 1, Federal Republic <rf

Gennaoy(FRG),

And discover why so many people
come to South Carolina and newer want
togoanywhere dse.

m^or world seaport in Qiadestoi^ a;


